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1Debicatet,-fo Bt,vocac~ of Bpostolic ·(tbristtantt\? 
YOL. I. McMINNVILLE, TENN., SEPTEMBER, 1919 NO. I. 
SALUTATO .RY 
GOSPEL ADVANCE is born to advance the gospel, to advocate apostolic Christianity. It is 
a religious monthly with constructive aims and a positive message. 
It believes in the future of our countr y, in our great latent resources, material and human, and 
honors th~ gallant, forward- looking folk amongst us· who dream and strive for our common im-
provement in lands, stock, roads, schools, industry and all honorable business. 
Its controlling purpose, however, is first of all to work for the spiritual betterment of men in 
the ardent conviction that the highest possible service is rendered country, race, and God, insuring 
every material interest also, as our rank and file are led to obey the gospel. 
It believes in the power of the spiritual forces of life over the material, staunchly believes tllat 
one will make a better farmer or business man from seeking first the kingdom of heaven, because 
the traits of character which the gospel inculcates are precisely the traits which form the basis of 
true manhood and win me.terial as well as spiritual power and reward. 
It believes we prove our selves worthy the heritage of free men by courting truth, however 
ugly and disconcerting, and springing to the · readju stments which the light turned on demands, and 
believes that our future turns upon whet her we would forge a strong, just, clarified public opinion 
whose frow:n should render wrongdoing more difficult and dangerous. 
It believes there is urgent need for the employment of all our educational forces to keep clear 
in the minds of everybody the difference between the world and the church, the utter dissimilarity 
between the character and conduct of the child of God and that of the child of the devil, and be-
lieves that in no uncertain language Christians must be led to understand that they cannot please 
God in being entang led with the g·overnments .of men. 
It believes that popular sins, both within and outside the church, need the more direc t treat-
ment of plain exposition; it pleads that we strike off the shackles of that ignorance which emboldens 
lawlessn ess and breaks that silence which abets the powers of darkness, a~d the paper shall un-
alterably oppose the reactionary _policy of hush, whit ewash and church dry-rot . 
The paper pledges without fear or favor to speak out valiently for the right as God gives 
to see the right, to defend and uphold righteou sness and purity , but withal it shall be a relentless 
and unsparing contender against crookedness in every place. 
It believes we all can be knitted together with that love which is grounded upon truth , 
hearty counsel, and decency, and that our standard of living can be raised and the world compelled 
to respect only by the church not harboring but cutting loose from evildoers who will not be re-
stored. 
Gospel Advance is founded to work for the scriptural union of God's people, settled as it is 
in the conviction that denominationalism has nothing in common wit)l the Spirit of Jesus Christ, 
and, believing that the spirit and tendency of religious partyism of today is essentially opposed 
to the genius and order of the New Testament church, it would draw a bold wide line between 
sectarian error and the pure truth of the gospel. 
. Gospel Advance is launched neither to oppose nor supplant other papers, and as I step into this 
new enterprise I salute the publi c with kindly gre etings, with sincere good wishes for everybody . 
~ 3 '1 \.lot'\ LIBRARY PRICE BILLINGSLEY. 
AB ILENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 
I 
GOSPEL ADVANCE Heptemuer, HH!J 
Problems of the Young Proarbor from de~eloping into a full-blown. red-blood~d man~ ;;eyer 
\j U \j I can the influence of such an one be strongly for good over 
. the world. Most people feel contempt for the man, be he 
FOREWORD preacher or not, who falls into the abject bearing of ex-
In the following series of articles bearing the gene ra l I pecting things _given him or wanting others to carry his 
title of "Probl ems of the Young Preacher ," wherein noth- , load. Men ma.x. be induced to throw down a little help to 
ing more is at temp te d than to sugg est (in a way which I such a man, but will never respect or be led to God by him. 
wish could be less crude and incomplete ) some of the prob- The preacher must be supported that he may go on with 
lems faced by every ma n who will preach the gospel, I feel ~he Lord's work without hi?drance . It is even his duty to 
that my own weakne sses and mistakes have been the least instruct the brethren on this matter. But withal he must 
spare d. And if I shall mark out important truths sound have a care that his teac hing be disinterested, and in tak-
a waming of dangers we must avoid, or present wh~t may ing their moneys he should in manly fashion cause the 
be accepted as wise and practiclll solutions to some of the brethren to understand that should the need arise he can 
preac her' s problems, I proffer it all in the ut.most humility b~ self-supporting and entirely independent of everybody. 
and in the fervent hope that it will prove helpful to all our Never must he servilely court their favor, or in thought of 
young men, spec ially those who preach or who yet may be I support fail to cry out against their sins. He must beware 
led to give th emsel ves to the ministry of the word. As to j that he give nobody the impression that he is helpless or 
some of the problems, I make no attempt whatever at their I dependent. He dare not surrender his manhood or his in-
complete sett lement. I present them because they have dependence of soul. . 
troubled me. Preacher boy, you are not a beggar or mendicant, ask-
Ex istence here forces us all to face many puzzling ing money from the brethren because you are lazy or un-
situations, out of which we must eamestly set ourselves to able to support yourself with your own hands. You are 
find the way. Partic ularly is this true of the young no weakling or ~hinnin~ charity. ward, hol~ing out your 
pl'eac her. I deeply sympathize with him. He has entered I h~nds for help, h~e .a cripple selling shoestrmgs and pen-
upon a gracious but withal a gigantic undertaking. To c1ls to ~ke out a hvmg. ~ever should you appeal to pity 
solve some of the most difficult and weig hty of problems or pubhc . sympathy . . Ra~her your deportment should evoke 
he must struggle, often unaided and alone, against what/ the ~espec~ and ~dm1rat1~n of men. Your spirit is that of 
appear heavy odds. Much of the ground over which he a prmce d1spensmg ·blessmgs, and not that of a menial or 
goes is in .a way uncharted. His path would be easier and emp~oye. Properly you offer your life upon the altar of 
may hap tragic occurences avoided had those preceding him service to God and your countrymen, coming with joy and 
kind of blazed out the way and left available their vision noble self-renunciation to this great labor of love. It is 
and experience. I think it sad that in so many things he you who confers favors. You grant brethren the privilege 
is left alone with his burdens and th rough the hard school of fellowship in your ministry of saving souls. 
of experience must discover his way the best he can. I It is the big fine man who asks no one to do his work 
myself have keenly felt the need of the wisdom and ex- or to make him whole. Free in spirit, he asks nothing at 
perience of older heads on many of the quest ions brought the hands of his fellows in order to get on in the world. 
forward in the following series, and much of what I have He stands under his own load and upon his own feet, and 
come to understand has been bought at the price of bitter' holds out his hands only to succor and serve others. He 
experience. I should like to go to our young men of today makes up his mind where he best can work, and goes about 
and out of the fulness of my own heart warn and guide independently to establish himself there, pushing himself 
them. Yet the sit uation is often of such a delicate nature upon nobody . Joyously and with full purpose of heart he 
that perhaps the lips should remain closed and the pen and goes his own way, whether men succor, fail, or oppose him, 
the printed page better bring understanding. And as to and knows that he does not need another. Loving, gener-
the preacher's age, I will say that so long as he is leaming ous, good, he yet pursues his own course. Evermore the 
and growing, years do not count. In that case he is always gospel must have men of this type to advance it! The 
young. ordinary man can fill the ordinary place. It needs · the 
SECTION ONE 
"Character, for the most part, is det ermined by one's 
r~lation to money. Find out how one gets, saves, spends, 
gives, lends, borrows, and bequea th s money, and you have 
the cha racte r of that man in full outline. Nearly all the 
virtues play about the use of money-hon or, justice, gener-
osity, char ity, frug alit y, for ethou ght and self-sac r ifice." 
Chapter One. 
INDEPENDENCE 
I say one must first be a brawny, energetic, indepen-
dent, fearless man before he can be a powerful gospel 
~reache r . This is the stamp of manhood requisite to plant-
mg the goapel anyw here. Neither the money-lover nor the 
mollycoddle can inspire men with gospel ideals. It is of 
t~e very first importance to the preacher, for the sake of 
his own character and in the interest of r endering his high-
~st service, that he be a capable, self-relia nt, and 
independent fellow and desire to be treated just like he 
were any other man, and desplse- that habit of mind which 
craves things done for him gratis, or just because he is a 
pr~acher. For when· a preacher gets this slant on life and 
this weakness ~astens upon his character, he is forestalled 
~xceptio11al man to do the exceptional task. The gospel 
preacher, the true spiritual leader, is never dominated by 
money interests . He loves men, but does not fear or over-
much depend upon· them, and maintains his perfect free-
dom, even while receiving their money for gospel work. 
When the preacher loves and plans for money he surren-
ders his mantle of authority and good influence over the 
world, and when he is lazy, shiftless, and ease-lov ing by 
no possibility can he be a force for good amongst ~en. 
And the gospel preacher, who is here not to get but to 
give, must keep this truth in mind. 
Preacher boy, set your heart upon keeping unpleasant 
truths before you. Set them down where you will come 
often upon them, even though they slap you in the face. 
Court the company of those who frankly tell you your mis-
takes and faults. Men have been made fine and strong 
because they kept listening to disturbing, bitter truth. 
Others have been enslaved and lost from closing eyes and 
ears to ugly facts. I say, hold on to truth at no matter 
what cost, whatever of right-about-face or confession it 
n~a! demand of you. And if you would not be despicable or 
r1d1culous, never try to make-believ e, or attempt to pass for 
w~at yo~ are not. Don't listen to those who aver you arc 
b~m~ mistreated. You may sometimes be wronged, but it 
will irreparably harm you to assume a hurt air or .pose as 
Sept.emher, 191» GOSPEL ADVANCE 
a martyr. Don't listen to those sloppy, over-sympathetic 
folk who preach that you are eitller killing yourself at work 
or that you are a sprouting cherub, the like of which for 
previowmess is not in all the world. A few old women can 
spoil or make a namby-pamby out of any preacher who will 
listen to them. But I have noticed that ~12.e strong man 
never indulges in self-pity, does not listen to praise, and I 
believe that the wise preacher will take with a good pinch 
of salt every word of eulogy spoken of him. 
THE SIN IN SPE CULATING 
the future, reveals with perfect assurance impending 
crises, and tells us with certainty everything yet to be. "h 
it not better not to know so much, than to know so much 
that is not so?" 
But just how much does he know of such things? Not 
one whit more than the most ignorant amongst us, even 
though he be as well informed as any. Precisely because 
nobody knows! However, it is not so easy to dispute with 
this visionaq for the reason that his vain imaginings can 
neither be proved nor disproved. It is as hopeleEs to at-
tempt to confine him to that what is definite and solid as it 
is to chain a smoke-wraith or pack a cloud in a plate! He 
The Bible is no Book of theories. There is not a line offers the world a mere conjecture, a sheer invention, an 
of speculation in it. It is a Book of facts, in which every-1 evenescent dream, a theory hanging by nothing more de-
body's duty, because in the most simple and obvious Ian- , pendable than a thread of pure imagination, form less as a 
guage, is made perfectly plain. We must prayerfully and I fog, groundless and unsubstsncial as a mirage, the end of 
continuously study all that God has written, but he touches I which is a bog of human theology where, mired down, all 
here and there some vast deeps which the finite mind may may perish! · 
never, .sound. And it is utterly a fault to be over much ; And alas, the world seems full of idle minds, that 
concerned with what God has thus left obscure to us, or to crave the imaginary and the impractical, which prefer to 
draw on what we suppose he aimed at, building up ·far- be engaged with the vague and fantastical, who will always 
fetched inferences of our own. There was reason for what give the speculater a hearing, because they want to hear 
he says to us and therefore design in what he withheld or something new, Acts 17:21, rather than what they must 
left obscure. But he left out nothing important to our do. It is the bane of our times that so many are almost 
present welfare. We don't have to learn our duty by care- wholly concerned with vague, highly-imaginative, wholly-
ful figuring or speculation. Nor will he abide our im- conjectrual theories and visions respecting the obstruse 
pertinent meddling in making out the case for ourselves. and difficult portions of God's word. 
What he has not yet made plain needs no tinkering upon I And what shall we say at the sad spectacle of gospel 
at our hands. Besides, when we have done all we are preachers thrusting upon us, to the disruption of some con-
plainly told, our hands will be about full. We must bew~re gregations, their theorie, upon these same unrevealed 
of building for ourselves on the obscure parts or of closing things, pleading persecution for Christ's sake when op-
questions he has left open. Let us stress wh~t he makes posed, and piously mumbling that we shall all be at peace 
plain to us and emphasises, and learn to stay m our place. if only we will Jet them alone! And this too under the 
For there are portions of the Bible that are not now plea that they must declare the whole counsel of God, 
plain, because clearly God is not ready to make them which Paul declared and yet advocated none of their spt!-
known to us. They are the "unlearned" questions, 2 Tim. cious creations. God wants us to act, not balloon. All 
2 :23, "unrevealed things," Deut. 29 :29, things which "the about us men are dying for want of the plain simple word 
Father hath put in his own PO'\\'.er," not for us to know, of Christ which God bids u!:I speak. For shame that some 
Acts 1 :7. These are chiefly figureir and symbols of un- are so in love with themselves and infatuated with their 
fulfilled prophecy. Of their exact meaning no one now own idle creations that our supreme business is neglected! 
can be sure because their full import is not yet revealed. The faithful teach4'r never occupies questionable 
And certainly we may not construct the~ries of our own ground or takes a doubtful stand. All the abler church 
upon their significance. These dark portions can be made fathers have sounded a grave warning against the snare:i 
to prove anything on earth a man wants them to _prove, and pitfalls of speculation. The curse in this to the gospel 
support any idle proposition he ha~~ens to fall ~nder the preacher is that he will become visio.nary and theoretical 
spetl of, or twisted to fit any pos1t1on. Here 18 endless on even the plainest questions, will see figures or shadows . 
room for idle guessing and uncertainty, which is exactly or material for fine-spun tbeorizing in everything, and his 
why no two theorists upon them get the same answer. For feet will refuse to come back to terrafirma and solid facts 
today we have almost as many different theories as to the again. What is more, he will bring disruption into the 
meaning of these unrevealed things as we have d!eamers body of Christ and invariably cripple himself. Is it possi-
·and schemers busy thereon. Nor can any living man be hie therefore for some modem fellow, no matter how good 
certain which .one of them is right--all of them may ~e and brilliant he is reported to be, to disregard this multi-
wrong. I have a great respect for facts, but a grave mis- tude of councellors, in whom Jehovah declares there is 
trust of fancies, for we can't live on conjecture or be saT<.>d safety and not involve us all in trouble? 
by guesswork. Anybody can guess. It is facts we are ' 
ill~ I 
We must beware of the German trancendentaHst and 
of all those who belong to his school, for he is a dangerous 
teamer. He displays his weakness and brings the public 
into peril in his concern about these very obscure refer-
ences in God's unfulfilled. To get into this field appeals to 
his vanity. Here he can display his ingenuity and boast 
himself. The presumption of the fellow who assumes to 
understand everything in the Bible! He offe•s to unravel 
and ~ake perfectly simple all its dark phases. Open and 
evident to him are all its secrets, and right out of hand 
with one stroke he would enlighten everybody on such 
questions as the end of the world and when the Lord will 
come-things no mortal knows, or can know, since Jesus 
declares that neither angels nor he himself, knew! Mt. 
24 :36. But thie modern know -it-all pull!!. back the veil of 
..... 
Subscribe for the Advance. It will serve up once a · 
month all the news among the brethren of this section and 
attempts to bring us all closer together in bonds of true 
fellowship. If you have all the reading matter you can 
use, then send this periodical to your religious neighbor. 
You may thus lead him to the knowledge of the truth. 
There will be not less than four sermons on the main prin-
ciples and gospel fundamentals in every issue. Why not 
in this way preach the gospel to your friends? 
One of the main departments of the paper is that 
printing the series addressed to young ( ? ) preachers, which 
I specially insist that all preachers carefully consider. 
They are chapters froJl" a book I hope some day to publish. 
.. 
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. TO BE ANYTHING BUT CHRISTIA~S IS , cuts apart and destr y its unity. To cut a body so as to 
SINFUL I separate its parts to mutilate and kill it. The word 
. . "sect" is from the atin verb signifying . "to cut," and tho 
If we are married to Christ, Rom. 7:4, whose name Greek word signifying the same thing is generally in our 
should we wear? God bas always named his people, put-
1 
translation of the Bible rendered "heresy." Thus sec-
ting his name upon them, Num. 6:27; Deut. 28:10; 2 Chron. I tarianism destroys the unity for which Christ prayed and 
7:14. He declares his name to be a strong tower, into I fosters sinful division"lind discord because it forces some of 
which we can run, and be safe, Prov. 18:10, and that men ! God's children into one party and some into another-its 
are saved by his name, Acts 4:12. He cursed the Jews for I lines come between and separate those within from those 
taking another name than the one he put upon them, Is. , without. Is it to be wondered at then that God calls these 
65:15, and promised "a new name," which he himself would sects "damnable," 2 Pet. 2:1, and the parties springing up 
name, Is. 62:2, "a11 everlasting name," Is. 56:6. He sent in the Corinthian church "carnal," 1 Cor. 1:11-13; 3:1-7, 
the Apostle Paul to bear this name to the Gentiles, Acts 
I 
and denounced the sin of following men? 1 Cor. 3 :21; 4 :6. 
9:15, which was given at Antioch, Acts 11:25, 26. This Who then, I ask, can excuse denominations or defend 
"new name" was Christian, Acts 11 :28, 29, which we are divisions? 
co~manded to "glorify God" in wearing, 1 Pet. 4:16, and Therefore he who is responsible for division among 
to suffer for, Lk. 6:22, "the worthy name by which ye are Christians, as he is who holds to that which divides and 
called," Jas. 2:7. And it is sinful to wear any other name makes for partyism, must answer to God upon a very grave 
in connection with this. Some of the saints in ancient charge. And to be anything but a Christian is' sinful 
Corinth began wearing Paul's name, and by the Spirit of bec;ause obedience to the doctrine of Christ makes a man 
God were pointedly condemned for so doing. I ask: If it nothing but this. It takes the doctrines and command-
was carnal w wea-r the name of so great and so worthy a ments of men, Mt. 15:9, to make one a Campbellite Chris-
man as Paul, why is it not "carnal" to wear any man's tian, a Baptist Christian, a Methodist Christian , or a Pres-
name, or any J_nme save that of the Lord? byterian Chr istian. The pure seed of the kingdom, Lk. 
All New Testament Christians were one in the Lord 8:15, does not produce this mongrel breed. This is why 
Jesus. "I will give them one heart and one way," Jer. denominationatism is at war with Christianity, why party-
32:39. "That ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify ism is shtful, the utter negation of the aim of the Master. 
God," Rom. 15:6. "Serve the Lord with one consent," Everybody is given precisely the same rule to walk by, the 
Zeph. 3:9. "That ye all speak the same thing, and be per- same church pattern, and pointedly warned against going 
fectly joined together in the same mind and the same beyond what is written or by human ways and opinions. 
judgment," 1 Cor. 1:10. ''That they all may be one: as Thus religious division and partyism is not only unneces-
thou, Father, are in me, and I in thee, that they all may sary but is utterly indefensible . And it all may be swept 
be one in us," Jno. 17:21. They all used the same speech. aside and discarded as it should be, by everybody being 
"Hold fast the form of sound words," 2 Tim. 1:13, "the simply Christians, one in the Lord Jesus, by giving UJl 
words of our Lord Jesus," 1 Tim. 6:3, "sound speech which everything outside the Bible and doing that only w~ieh 
cannot be condemned," Tit. 2:8. This was done because Jehovah plainly commands. t 
all spoke "as the oracles of God," 1 Pet. 4:11. 
All Christians were one because at one with God. ·~* ~ ~T;:H*E:!*T.l*ID:~E~:*IS;:*S:l*lU:R'E+E:!c T~O;,*W;~IN·* -:+:c:, 
They were all joined fugether upon precisely the same . 
conditions on which they were united with God. They could 
impose no conditions upon each other s:ive those which 
Jehovah had imposed upon all alike, Eph. 4:32; Col. 3:13 . 
Nothing was made a bond of union or a condition of fel-
lowship among them that was not essential to constituting 
them Christians, making them one with God. It is thus 
the pure doctrine of the gospel makes division impossible • 
among those who belong to Christ. J 
Jesus gave the same law to all the people of the world. 
He enjoined upon everybody the same duties and steps of 
obedience and proffers the same blessings to all the 
obedient alike. And in apostolic times everyone who ac-
cepted Jesus as Lord, no matter what his condition or the 
color of his skin, became precisely what all the obedient 
became, and nobody "joined" anything. God's people con-
stituted• his church, called "the church," Col. 1 :18, "my 
church," Mt. 16:18, "church of the first born," Heb. 12:23 . 
It was the 1piritual body of Christ, Col. 1 :24; Eph. 1 :22, 23, 
to which "God added the saved," Acts 2:47, "set them in 
the body," 1 Cor. 12:18. It was God's family which, like 
the human family, was entered by birth. He who was born , 
again was a child of God, a member of God's house, house-
hold, family. Therefore all Christians were members of 
the church, the process by which they became Christians 
being the identical process by which they became church 
members. 
Thus any religious organization as a whole which does 
not include all Christians is a sect, is not the New Testa-
On the far reef the breakera 
Recoil in shattered foam, 
Yet still the sea behind them 
Urges its forces home, 
Its chant of triumph surges 
Through all the thunderous din-
The wave may break in failure, 
But the tide is sure to win! 
The reef is strong and cruel ; 
Upon its jagged wall ' 
One wave--a score--a hundred, 
Broken and beaten fall; -
Yet in def eat they conquer, 
The sea comes flooding in-
Wave upon wave is routed, 
But the tide is sure to win! 
0 mighty sea! thy message 
In clanging spray is cast ; I 
Within God's plan of progress 
It matters not at last , 
How wide the shores of evil, , 
How strong the reefs of sin-
The wave may be defeated, I 
But the tide is sure to win! ' 
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ment church. All God's people compose and constitute his If you like the Advance, say so. If not, give me the 
house, household, family, church, and anything that divides benefit of your criticism. Brickbats, or bouquets, let 'em 
and separates this great spiritual body is sinful because it come! 
\ 
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NEWS AND NOTES Brother Tom forced from the classroom into the pulpit and 
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giving all his time thereto. Our county is held stable and 
Brother H. J. Boles, an aged gospel preacher and ex- pointed toward a higher level by just such people. 
cellent character, the father of Bro. H. Leo Boles, President . . . . 
'd Li scomb College, has recently removed from the Young fellow, that girl who loves h1gh-pnced th~lls 
of Davi int: the town of McMinnville. ; and to "gallop" in the arms of any trouser-wearer, rushmg 
country all the fads and wearing about enough clothes to make a 
R. E. L. Taylor, of Decherd, Tenn., reports a fine work mosquito a wrestling jacket, the aforesaid and the same 
in the Morr!son meeting. Morrison is. a live church and being as transparent as moonshine, will make you the 
Taylor is a live preacher of the gospel. We expected noth- , oneryest pulling partner in the marriage team that ever 
ing but good from his labors there. Twenty-one were kicked over the traces! If you have not sense enough to 
baptized . break with this rag-time sissy, you will come out of the 
When you receive this issue of the Advance, if you spell one drab day when it's too- late. 
would become a regular subscriber, please say so at once! . . . . 
If you wish, you can send the· dollar later. Only tell me • That 1s an mterestmg paper appeanng on ~noth.er 
th t want the paper to continue and I shall place page from the pen of dear old Brother W. P. Suns, of 
now a you p anent ledger li~t Hillsboro. He has almost lived his life out-a long, 
your name upon my erm · humble, useful life--before the people· of this county, and 
Brother Frank B. Shepherd, who once lived and if there is one in Coffee county who does not know and 
preached in Warren county, now lives and preaches for t~e respect this man of God, who is he! Brother Sims is 
church at Amorillo, Texas. He sends good reports of his modest refined and considerate of the feelings of every-
meetings, and promises to ~te occasionally ~or o~r paper. body, ;et urge~ God's way and lives it. He loves every-
He will be remembered with pleasure and his articles en- body and supremely loves the gospel, and it pleases me to 
joyed. see the brethren use him and seek his counsel. 
Stubblefield sends a good report of the Elam meeting 
at Viola. No one can hear Brother Elam preach and not 
know that his fnith brightly shines and see that the flow 
of his mental and physical vigor is still flush. If he is in-
t.erested in anything but the gospel and that everybody 
should honor and serve God, ~t is not obvious in his preach-
ing . There were seven baptisms . 
Our nineteen year old Warren county gospel preacher 
boy, Hervie O'Neal, stays steadily with the school room, 
and willingly and quite acceptab ly preaches the gospel be-
tween times. I shall miss my guess if he does not develop 
one day into a powerful minister of the word. Call him 
out, brethren, and keep him busy. Don't be afraid to use 
him. 
The Smyrna brethren, with a fair tc middling 
preacher, drew the ideal time of the year for their meet-
ing-moonlight nights in August--and gave us the finest 
crowds and the deepest interest I can remember to have 
seen in a long time. They know how to make the preacher 
feel good, urging such plenteous hospitality upon him that 
be must exercise care that he do not dig his grave with his 
own teeth. And they supported me in the Campaign meet-
ing, · as did also the Salem brethren. There were five addi-
tions. 
And as I speak of Brother Perry Potter, my mind 
turns to Brother J. R. Stubblefield, another one of our 
county preachers. He appears to be aging fast. But what 
man is there who has done more to hold up and strengthen 
Elijah Martin, another of our promising preacher boys weak churches and without thought or desire of money 
of th"e home grown variety, works hard through the sum- remuneration than harmless and humble Brother Jimmie! 
mer, preaching some, and prepares to re-enter ·oavid Lips- The preacher gives the true measure of himself in his un-
comb College for his third year there. The field is so selfish service, and few forget themselves into immortality. 
white! Let us have more laborers like these. And when Jehovah promises: "Him that honoreth me I will honor." 
they have acquired the polish promised by the college, let To such Jesus will come forth and make them to sit down 
them come back and help us in this needy field. • while he himself will serve them! 
Brother H. L. Walling, for long the senior Elder in the ! That is indeed a heartening report appearing upon an-
McMinnville Church of Christ and gospel preacher in these other page from the pen of Brother Blue concerning the 
regions, now remains at home in rather enfeebled condi- Viola church and her recent meeting. I know of no better 
tion, being in his eighty-eighth year, but preached for the man than Frank Blue, and I have long known the Viola 
church last Lord's day. He has spent a prolonged, active, church with her excellent leaders to be one of the best 
useful life in God's service, and as he prepares to depart country congregations to be found anywhere. Than the 
for a better land, we love and honor him for his work's Viola band of Sll.!_nts, has any church a rosier future? 
sake. t Nature has smiled upon Viola. Her productive soils, her 
Be sure to read Brother P. G. Potter's brief but in- ! progressive farmers, and her enterprising business men, 
teresting summary of history of the Dibrell congregation . wit~ her e~ucational outl?o~ and amb.itio~s:-8ll _makes one ( 
In every issue of the Advance I hope to publish some . thnll at sight of that hvmg, hope-mspmng tide of her 
similar report of each of our churches in the county. · oncoming men and women. , . 
Brother Potter has long led that band of saints, and is a ! .... .. · 
grand old soldier of the cross who all too rapidly is climb- : Slow fell the pearly drops from out the fountain's brim-
ing high upon the ladder <>f years. I would all our con- ming bowl 
gregations were led by and our county filled with such Upon the stone below, • 
men as he. And none gave heed; but when the years had brought ap-
Young Brother Thomas J. Wagner is a preacher of pointed dole 
some ability, though he teaches school for a livlihood and To men of weal or woe, • 
preaches when he can. He is a sober, energetic, conse- And on the church yard's mossy slates their craven names 
crated Christian. I have always expected good things of I were dim, 
him. But when a few weeks ago he went to Morrison and Lo, in the granite gray . 
took young Sister Susie McAfee for his life ~artner, I say 
I 
A pool ":h~re .swallows bathed beneath the laughmg foun-
he outmarried himself a good deal, and I thmk I know of tam s nm, 
no more promising young couple. I shall be glad to s~e j The stone was worn away! 
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ment Christial\ity, become a strong and happy band, and 
advance to better things. 
The policy of the Advance will be constructive and 
not destructive. We should keep steadily before us various 
changes for the bette/ • Our singing could be much im-
proved; our congregations need to be taught to do more 
missionary work, and there are many boys in this section 
who could and should be developed into effective Bible 
teachers and preachers. All our congregatio~s need to be 
stin·ed to greater activity and led nearer the New Testa-
ment church model. We all need to be inspired and led 
Ed . d p bl" h forward. I fondly hope that the Advance's influence may PRICE BILLINGSL EY • • • • 1tor an u 1s er f d Id ,come to be felt for good beyond the borders o ear o 
TERMS OF· SUBSCRIPTION Warren. Yet in founding it I have in mind mainly the 
$1.00 per year in advance serving of our own county's needs. And as I step into this 
publishing venture, bowing to a public I have known rather 
Application filed for entry in mails as second-cla s matter intimately for seven years, I salute you with the utmost 
t+ *+*+*+*+*•l*+,IE+)IEU,+*+*+;~ ~ ;~)K+r +:'f+'-:lf<t 
i WE STAND I For the Christ of Galilee, f : · For the truth which makes men free, 1 
cordiality and with the fervent hope, that I shall continue 
to enjoy your good will and co-operation. ----------NEWS AND NOTES 
Good mornin g everybody! 
Let us have more taffy now and less epitaphy later! I For the bond of unity I . Come on now, and let us all pull together to advance ; ' Which makes God's children one. J"f:· ". For the love which shines in deeds, the gospel. t For the life which this world needs, ;t: When a church lives only for itself, it has very little t For the church whose tri umph speeds i to live for. , 
I The prayer-"Thy will be done." ! Pick up your end of the stick! Don't lean on somebody For the weak against the strong, f I 01· ask others to carry your load. ,, For the right against the wrong, ~ If you know any good bit of general news among the 
~ For the poor who've waited long, i brethren, send it in and let the Advance carry it. 
j: .· For the brighter age to be.: J·.·_: I say let us have more kitchen chemists and domestic 
For the faith against tradit ion, f economists, and fewer gaudy butterflies and high steppers. 
For truth 'gainst superstition, Let us have more home-builders and religious enthu-
t For the hope whose glad fruition , siasts and see if we can't put our great-grandchildren in a 
f Our waiting eyes shall see. higher grade. 
~ I am giving you this issue of the Advance, in the ·hope 
;t For the city God is rearing, that you will like the paper well enough to subscribe. Let 
~ For the new earth now appearing, h f 
~ For the heaven above us .clearing ;-:~ me ear rom you. f And the song of victory. . , Sub3cribe for the Advance. A big dollar's worth. And 
~ if you want a club offer, I will send you the Advance and 
~,t.:-4-*+~:(+)l'.+*+A*~~*l'.+~K+::s+,1*:*:+:*:"+i the Standard a year for $2.00. 
1'0 WARREN COUNTY CHRISTIANS:-
This is the initial number of Gospel Advance, a month-
ly newspaper dedicated primari ly to the interests of our 
Warren county church work, launched in the ardent hope 
that it will materially aid all our gospel laborers in this 
field. This project has long been in mind. For years now 
I have worked steadily to perfect plans by which to bring 
to materialization the dream of a paper of our own for 
this field, and I take this step with some confidence of 
eventual success. 
Is not ther.e room here for this paper? And should 
we not seek by publishing to put the gospel into the hearts 
and homes of our neighbors? Besides, the brethren 
throu ghout the county have long needed to be brought 
into closer touch with each other, by a clearer understand-
ing of each-other and of the business in hand to be more 
perfectly joined together. We need a medium of informa-
tion amongst us that will make plainer to all our common 
ground and ideals. Gospel Advance aspires to supply this 
need. And I declare plainly that my purpose is to unite 
all our hearts in true fellowship and love, put our forces 
together and join our ranks, so that succor shall be ex-
tt>nded to the wavering and erring and we shall be able to 
present a solid and invulnerable front to the world. Only 
so can we stand nobly and consistently for New Testa-
Brother M. H. Northcross, a redoubtable old gospel 
warrior, of Nashville, Tenn., held a meeting at Berea, with 
no additions, but fine attendance, and has just closed an-
other good meeting for the Salem brethren. 
Can we rightly expect a high degree of spiritual effi-
ciency in the man whose fields are weedy, his fences 
staggering and tumble down, with hedge-rows unkept and 
overgrown, and all about his place at loose ends? 
The Liberty meeting, which ran seven days and nights 
through very hot and some rainy weather with fair at-
tendance, closed at the water with two additions. I am 
hopeful of the future of this good band of saints. 
I recently officiated at the wedding of Brother Oscar 
B. Womack to Sister Ida Lee Green, two very excellent 
young people of the Arlington congregation. The Advance 
extends c.>ngratulations and heartiest good wishes. 
For long now, one way and another, I have conducted 
in Warren county a sort of progressive educational cam-
paign in the gospel, working for a more effective church . 
and for a general return to apostolic Christianity out of 
the ways of sectarianism and the doetrines and command-
ments of men. The Advance shall be freighted with a 
continuation of the arguments looking toward this same 
end. Will you not join with me and help to spread the 
nfluence of this campaign of education? 
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f CORESPONDENCE i fl . . · 
+-:+:~:+:~:~:~:,.,!*:*:*!*!*-:, . ,i E. J. Cummm gs Th os. L. Cumm msrs 
DIBRELL I f t:Q . I . 
•• Th~.:~·'!:''·:r.:-:,;:::t: ti E. J. Cu mmm gs&, Co., 
"THE CASH STORE" 
Men·s and Boy•s Furnishers 
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Mountain Creek Institute, a half mile I fH~ 
west of the present meeting house, on I ff 
March 20, 1858, with some twenty or ff 
twenty-five members. William Lowery td~ 
and Joshua Moses were set apart as I i~I  
the first elders, P. N. Lowery and + 
Peter Dejarnett deacons, and Mathew 
1 
!~,> 
Wheeler church clerk. There was ti:;Q 
monthly preaching by Jesse Sewell :ft .... WE FEATURE ..... 
and others up to and including the JI 
war between the states. And after p
1
:iij sh Oes ' 
the cessati on of hostilities we had f 
monthly meetings and preaching with f 
annual meetings, which resulted in fus~ 
quite a number of ingathcrings to the <P (I~ 
church, up till the year 1885, when the f' · 
congregation removed to its present iE, 
location, erecting a neat frame struc- SI,? 
ture, 46x34 ft., which building is now f ' 
From the smallest to the largest at 
the low€st prices possible. 
being painted, paper ed, and re-roofed. ' f SHlRJS FOR MEN AND BOYS ASPECIALTY 1' 
We have had preaching and pro- ~,, f ' 
tracted meet ings here by such "men as ~I " We Solicit Your Business. ~:. 
E. C. Preston, J. M. Kidwell, J. W. I' 
Brents, W. H. Sutton, Granville Lips- "' ! 
;~:1·!:·:::";!::~!:Ji:i~~ I· ;~:=~~~111::1:m~~~=; ~=~:~ · 
ship in 1885 we have not failed to 
meet and break bread on the first day 
of the week more than three or four 
Sundays, due to very bad weather, and 
we now have some very faithful men 
and women always present at the post, 
but quite a number who are careless ' 
and fail to do their duty. I 
I hope Gospel Advance will be of 
interest to many, and helpful to all in I 
living a better life. 
P. G. POTTER. 
Dibrell , Tenn., Aug. 3, 1919. 
• • • • • 
Irving College, Tenn., 
Aug. 5, 1919. 
My labors with the churches of 
Warren county since my return home · 
in April has been very pleasant. In I 
addition to teaching school I am now 
preaching monthly for five churches. 
We are getting some genuine service 
out of some members of Christ's 
church where I visit. I am praying 
and pleadi ng for a unity of spirit j 
among the brethren . Christ realized 
that Satan's strongho ld could be 
broken down only in and by a unity 
of his disciples, hence he prayed that 
his followers may be one. 
Why not, my friends, lay aside every 
human creed and return to the plain, 
simple, yet divine teachings of God's I 
Word? Why not believe what God's 
Word tells us, and accept it without 
1 
lllurrnuring or complaining? II Pet. 
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1 :21. "For the prophecy came not in I 
old time by the will of man; but holy · ·~~~~~c-;-.,~~~ 
men of God spake as they were moved I ,. ~ 
by the Holy Ghost!• JI Tim. ~S:16, 19. ~ 
::~.n::;r~s i;r!!~:1:~o;:i:~~:. , /(. J A VE Li EV EI 1\ 1 , 
for reproof, for correction, for instruc- "'· l. \ ~ '1. ~ 
of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur ,
1 
. . 0 EA Ll ER IN 
tion in righteousness; that the man i ~ 
nished, unto all good works." I r ;, 
Let us also read Rom. 1:16, "For I I DRY GOODS 
Christ; for it is the power of God unto ' '9 / 
am not ashamed of the Gospel of c· ' , 
salvation, to every one that believeth ; CT .._ OT LI I N Q, ~ 
Heb. 1:1 tells us that God has spoken 
to the Jew first and also to the Greek." ~ U ~ 1 
to us through his son. Hence, in con- r ~ 
nection with these words of holy writ SH Q E S 
read Acts 11:26, "And the disciples C . ' , 
were called Christians first in Anti- J-1 "TS• ~· 
och." Also Acts 4:12, "For there is .M. 
none other name under heaven given r 
among men whereby we must be \,C 
.a;:: m,y on, who """" th• nam, I /(., ; TR U N l\ S, I-1 HN D BAGS ' 
Chri•tian may llv, holy, ,onsoc,·at,d ~ Y :'~~·;:.~t::.~.:~:;::" Notions Etc. ~ 
Vi:la,.Te:n.:A:g.6,1919. I ~~ McMIN"1VIuuE. - TE"1]VIESSEE ~ Dear Brother Billingsley: . 
1 
~ 'l ~ 'l 
I was at Shady Grove last Sunday 
with Brother Mason, who is holding • "-...,/ '---' ,. • "-...,/ '---' ,. • . "-...,/ '---' ,. • ~ '- J ,. 
the meeting there, nnd was at Morri- ~ ........_., ~ ........_., ......,_.... ~~~
son that night with Brother Taylor in 
his meeting. I am hearing Brother 
Elam deliver some of the finest lessons 
in the Viola meeting this week that I 
have ever heard here. 
ii 11- 0 
W~ave -~v,erything y~u ~~~ _d_ to 
Build Your Home. 
Brother T. B. Thompson closed the 
Chestnut Grove meeting on the third 
Sunday night of July with ten hap. 
tized and six restored. There is a 
move among the brethren there to 
build a nice house of worship. 
My trip to Jerico and Walling on the 
fourth Sunday in July was a very 
profitable and pleasant one. There is 
much to be done in that section to get 
the church in working order. From 
McMinnville to Sparta we are desti-
tute of Churches of Chris~ field for 
OWN flcMINNVILLE 
YOUR- MANUFACTURING 
C01MPANY workers, indeed! I I go to Coffee county the third Sun-day to preach in the woods-a desti-
tute field, where I hope to be helpful 
in establishing a congregation. As I 
can, I will sow the seed of the king-
dom, that others may reap. 
With love for all, 
J. R. STUBBLEFIELD. 
• • • • • 
Hillsboro, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1919, 
OWN 
Dear Brother Billingsley: \) 
I preached last Sunday night at 
West Riverside . My sermon was well 
taken. I tried to warn them against 'i' 
the sins of today. Brother Hamilton L:J 
said the lesson was needed there. Acts lib 





IN DEPOT BOTTOM 
I , 
, I 
McMinnville. Tennessee. @ 
Is ZEi i ,t:ffl 
8eptember, 1919 
them of the danger; that men would 
rise up from among themselves, speak-
ing perverse things to draw away dis-
ciples after them. It seems that 
Paul's prediction is in full force today. 
I have never seen so little interest 
taken by elders in the church. In my 
judgment the church would better 1 
have no elders, unless they are scrip-
tural ones. In my travels, which have 
been for eight miles around home, I I 
find spiritual sickness. Your meeting 
near Decherd closed with no add itions. J 
The same way at Hillsboro . Brother 
Brooks closed a meeting near there 
with no additions. Brother Largent 
closed out at Pelham the same way. 
Dr. Horton is now on Bean's Creek, 
near Hillsboro, with one conf ession 
last night. Now there is a wrong 
somewhere. I am sure it is not in the 
preaching. It seems that money-
making is talked more than soul-
saving. I have never seen people 
work so hard through the hot season 
as now. They want larger barns, 
more silos, to feed more cattle and 
hogs, to make more money. Hundreds 
of acres are now ready. Crimson 
clover seems to craze people more than 
anything we have had for money. I 
would not be understood to under-
estimate these things; I would rather 
encourage. But let them not choke 
out the word of God. A man may 
have all these growing, and be in hell 
before the money comes. So I con~ 
elude the only thing to do is "preach 
the word." The people would not come 
to Jesus when he was here. They put 
him to death and persecuted the 
church. And it might be better if the 
church were persecuted today. I am 
still praying that the Lord's will be 
done. It is my greatest pleasure. 
Your brother, 
W. P. SIMS. 
• • • • • 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 19, 1919. 
Dear Brother Billingsley: 
I have just retu rned from Rock-
mart, Ga., where Mrs. Clark and I 
have been spending a few days. We 
had a most delightful trip, . and we 
trust that some good was done among 
those dear people. 
Since last I saw you, I have labored 
some with the congregations in Chat-
tanooga, have made one trip to Gads-
den, Ala., and spent a week in Georgia . 
The Lord willing, I shall be with the 
brethren at LaFayette, Ga., next 
Lord's day. 
The Chatbnooga disciples are press-
ing on in the good work. We are hop-
ing to do yet greater things for the 
cause of the Master. Echoes from 
Your fine meetings here are still· ring-
ing and we feel that much good is sure 
to result. Pray for us. 
GOSPEL ADVANCE . l'_Uc:, 
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At present my work has not taken ~'i"i"i'--~'i"i"i''i"i"i''i"i"'ii''i"i"i'~i 
will take in a short time. I want to • • 
the definite shape that I foal sure it I • • 
work, and work hard, but I want every • ~ 
· "lick" to count. 
I shall furnish reports from time to ,2 • 
time of the progress of the work here. , : •) 
• • • • • . ~ Daylight, Tenn., Aug. 19, 1919. Dear Brother Billings ley: 
Brother John T. Smithso n began a 
meeting for the Oak Grove church the 
second Lord's day in August . We 
have so far big crowds, fine preaching 
and interest with two additions, and 
the meeting continues. Also Brother 
Smithson preached at Stewart's last 
Lord's day at 3 p. m., to a fine crowd. 
He is sowing the good seed of the 
kingdom . 
~~· ~: (e Furn iture Dealer s  I Emb alm ers I 
i. Fun eral Directors •.i 
~ McMINNVILLE, · TENNESSEE ~ 
Yours ~-c~~i~ELLERS. i I ••• _ ••••• 1 1 1 •••• I ••••••• I I • • I . D. ~ . . . . . ~ (• 
TI~A I i The meeting of the church of Christ 1 • • . 
at Viola which ran from the first · to • • 
the fifteenth of August with. E. A. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t::\ • • • • Elam, of Lebanon, Tenn., doing the ~~ ~ ~ '=' ~~~~',:/•"="~ 
preaching, was one of the best this 
congregation ever held. Not if we 
judge by the ingat hering alone, as we 
had about the usual number of addi-
tions. But the most encouraging I 
thing about the meeting was that 
1 
Brother Elam's efforts were directed I 
lal'gely toward the edification of saints 
and this teachin g was gladly received I 
by the church. There were many who I 
confessed their faults, ef{ectin~ a bet- I 
ter understanding among the brethren 
and increasej love one for · another. ·, 
We are learning that the command-
ment consists not only in believing I 
upon the Son of God, but also in lov- 1 f 
ing one another (1 Jno. 3:23) and that i , 
we shall not be known to be discip les ! 
of the meek and lowly Jesus 9nly as I • 
we love one another, (Jno. 13:85) and I l 
that above all things we must put on 
love which is the bond of perfectnes s, 
Col. 3:14. We are beginning to see 
that unity is desired, not alone be-
cause it is good and pleasan t (Ps. 
133:1), but also that we must be per-
fected into one, as the Son is iii the 
Father and the Father in the Son; 
that this is essential if the world is 
to know that the Father sent the Son, 
Jno. 17:23. 
The whole church here greatly de-
sires that Brother Elam return to us 
for another meeting next year e.nd 
teach us more of these good thilJgS. 
With love for all, 
LET US HELP YOU DECIDE THE 
DRESS QUESTION PROPERLY BY 
SUGGESTING THAT YOU SEE OUR 




THEY ARE DESIGNED AND BUILT I 
FOR MEN WHO ARE PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THEIR PERSONAL AP-
• 
PEA RANCE. COME IN TODAY 
AND SELECT YOUR FALL SUIT. 
Elkins, Henegar . & Faulkner 
McMINNVIL LE, TENNESSEE. 
FRANK BLUE . 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t:;eptember, 19HJ 
Cumberland City, Tenn., 
Aug. 21, 1919. 
Dear Brother Billingsley: 
I bave just noted in the Nashville 
Banner the announcement of Gospel 
Advance. I hope you may be success-
ful in the project. Please send the 
paper to me at Carbondale, Tenn. I 
hope this finds you and yours well and 
happy. Fraternally you..,.. 
T. B. THOMPSON. 
• • • • • • 
Sparta, Tenn., Aug. 20, 1919. 
Dear Brother Billingsley: 
I noticed in the Nashville Banner 
the announcement of Gospel Advance. 
I hope and trust it may have a bright 
future, an 1 that it may be instrumen-
tal in sowing seed that will bring 
forth much fruit. I inclose a dollar 
to cover my subscription. 
• • • • • 
Fraternally, J. R. TUBB. 
Hohenwald, Tenn., Aug. 20, 1919. 
Dear Brother Billings ley: 
I see from the Nashville Banner the 
notice of your new enterprise, Gospel 
Advance. Congratulations and good 
wishes for your success! Put me on 
your subscriptio n list, and send the 
first issue to Grand Saline, Texas, 
where I began a meeting the fifth 
Lord's day. Of course you know my 
home address is Bridgeport, Alabama. 
Since I saw you I have had several 
good- meetings, and the Hohenwald 
meeting is a good one. 
I judge now that I shall be in War-
ren county · sometime in October. 
When I can serve you, please com-
mand me. Yours fraternally, 
R. W. J ERNIGAN. 
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"l 'he Satisfactory ___ Store" Ol 
Potter Dry Goods Co. 
Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions, 
Millinery 
And Ladies' Furnishings, 
See Our New Ready-to-Wear 
-A FINE LINE OF-
Coats and Suits in Latest Styles and 
Fabrics for Falt and Winter, 
203 EAST MAIN STREET 
McMinnville, s;s Tennessee 
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I 
( FISHING TACKLE I§ 
n.:~~::!:;!~~:~i~ ~::: .. TENNIS ANO B
1
A~EBALL ·coons I ~ . Walling. I preached to a few Satur- ·, (Ji · ' . ' 1 ' iit>'me to-
day afternoon, to a good audience Sat- r1j; ' _,., · " rit effected 
urday night and Sunday at Jerico, and rJj I I L TestanTfflT'f age, proving it 
C
Sruonwdda.y night at Walling to a small riiJ .. · HANDSOME STATIONARY t; out the way, and denounced 
_ one of the county's religious 
Each trip I make I see more the rJif I ,, any of our communities any 
need of work among the churches. I ~ • worship will amply accommo-
never s~w so m_any slackers. and. de- ~ I New Wall Paper. Prescriptions Car folk of that community. And 
serters m my hfe. There 1s still a f/iJ ;e any object to using our house 
faithful few at every place. f/i, -- own church home and meet and 
Your work at Campaign will bear rJJJ Jther building with the rest. All 
fruit I trust. The brethren up the t-1i; Quick Service and '\]i;e and greatly desire to consum-
road are well pleased with your ~ .,1dition, the Bible being our only and 
Preaching and want you to visit them ;/\~ worth of everj thing go by, that we shall do only what and 
~hen you can. They believe a meet- "ft!. ,1 his own words plainly commands. 
ing at Rock Island by you would re- ~ a patent right on the Bible! I know 
suit in great good. I wish you could ~ Let US supply y~ interposed by the leaders of the oppo-
go to Jerico. t/iJ ou are willing to unite with everybody 
I. am anxious to have your paper. I ~ only if others will go your wayi" To 
beh~ve it will be a means of dissemi- ~ The T K Bostt~cc_ observati~n I rejoi~: Whether you 
natmg the Truth. ~ • • l\ d1d not write the Bible. What God 
Bro. Taylor, from Kentucky, closed ~ <ty! The exact words of the Spirit of 
the Bonner meeting last night. Good ~~- ~~· ~~~~~~~~ terms! 
c~owds, good preaching, but no addi- ·~;§~~©~~~~~~~·"'1>arty document. Is it possible a man 
tions. Yours ever, J. R. S. ~rtisanly proposes only some selfish 
II 
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~~ ~.o 
Iii W1rren ~aunty Merc~ntile al. Ill 
ol o · l o l 
!i! D t t St 11!i H! epar men ore ,!, 
!i! 1!1 
!i! i! i 
!i! Everything Vou Need For the Farm and Family i!i !i! i!i 
!i! 1IN i!i 
!i! i!i 
010110 D G d G . '°1·0•10 ry oo s rocer1es 
!i! 1!1 
1°1 Millinery Provisions 0 1° 
ol o l ol 101 010 
0 1° Shoes, Notions Farm Implements l ,ol 
!i! 1!1 !i! Furnishing Goods Paints , Oils i!i 
101 R d t W og o 
0 1° ea y- o- ear Harness , Seeds 1°1 
!i! i!i !i! Cloaks, Suits Fertilizers Hi 
!i! Hosery, Etc. Fencing, Etc . i!i 
!i! i!i 
·1°1 '°1° 
cc,.l o S H d h • l ol !:rd ~ ill~ Make ur to:fe ea quarters 'N en 1n t own . i!i 
We are lea"""\ • ~n fi L d• d Ch"ld L ol;lol 
ment consists~~ only iiOOffi or a 1es an I , r en . ar ge 
01 0 
upon the Son of God, but a, . lol 
ing one another <1 Jno. 3:23) b Rack for Coun try Teams. 010 
we shall not be known to be Io I 
of the meek and lowly Jesus 010 
lol :i:t:i:::ea~t~~~:~ :0~ :~aro the ori ginal agents for the 01r,-
love which is the bond of perfec. 
Col. 3:14. We are beginn ing t- 1!1 
that UDity is desir ed, not alone.. " I Cream Separators 0 1° 
cause it is good and pleasant (~ l ol 
133 :1), but also that we must be per.. 0 1° 
feeted into one, as the Son is in thl IO I
Father and the Father in the Son' ~ I~ 
that this is essential if the world i t :M- t · 1 c· . • I :t?:!::::::·::~·::.::::,oun 11 ! ·.. ercon I e o. 111 
sires that Brother Elam return to 11 Y ~!lo 
for another meeting next year r n .. •o• . "l•• o oa o aoa o oa o• o• o• o• o• o• o• o o•_ o _ o_ o_ o_ o ao. o o 
teach us more of these good thmi1ao o•• o• o • o •• o•o• o • o • o • o • o • o •• o o _ o_ o_ o_ o_ o ~, 
With love for all, ' •• o o• o• o• o o• o• o• o• o• o• o• n• o oa_ o_ o_ c_ o_ o.-
FRANK BLUE. 
JDebicateb to Bb"ocac~ of Bpoatolic (tbriatiant~ 
VOL. I. McMINNVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER, 1919 NO. 2. 
A PROPOSITION 
The following letter with the subjoined comment is 
self-explanatory: 
Baptist Minister G. H. Atnip, 
Rt. 4, McMinnville, Tenn. 
Dear Brother Atnip:-
I hear that you have said in your p1:esent Pf1?vide~ce 
meeting that you Baptists would be w1llmg to, unite with 
us Christians on the Bible. In the utmost courtesy and 
good feeling therefore I make the following statement to 
you: 
For years we have offered to unite with any and .all 
religious people on just what the Bible says, proposmg 
gladly to give up anyt hing and everythi ng we teach or 
practice which we cannot read in the exact words of the 
Holy Spirit. And now most kindly and sincerely do I. make 
this proposition to you.. Will you and the ~oVIde~ce 
brethren give up everythmg you teach and practice which 
God does not specifically command in his word? If so, 
may not you and I stand together, since we propose the 
same things? 
This statement was publicly endorsed tonight by our 
entire Mt. Hermon congregation. And awaiting an early 
reply from you, I beg to remain 
Humbly and sincerely yours, 
Price Billingsley. 
McMinnville, Tenn., Aug. 28, 1917. 
At the time tlie foregoing was written I was in a 
meeting at Mt. Hermon, one of our Warren county 
churches of Christ, Brother Atnip being minister for the 
Baptist church a mile away. More than two years now 
have passed since that effort at union, though to this hour 
not one word of reply to my letter has reached me. I be-
lieve, however, that a further agitation of this matter may 
result in good. To this end I publish the letter, and again 
propose union, not alone with the Providence church and 
Brother Atnip, but also with all other Warren county re-
ligious bodies, particularly at those placel! where, close to-
gether, as at Gath, Smartts, Dibrell, Viola, Morrison, and 
other points, we and they maintain separate houses of 
worship. I know of course that to many sincere souls 
within the ranks of our neighboring parties it appears in-
consistent in us while inveighing against division yet to 
go where other religious bodies are and form a new band 
of wors hipers. It is in the hope of clearing away mis-
understanding at this point that this article is written 
and the proposition to unite with others is here made. 
We do most sincerely believe all God's people should 
be one, Jer. 32:39; Jno. 17:21, that division among saints 
is sinful, 1 Cor. 3 :3, and that Jehovah will judge those 
responsible for it. And as for ourselves, in the utmost 
good will for all, we do solemnly affirm, not that we are 
all right and every body else all wrong, but that what God 
SAYS is all right, and that in his service it is wrong to 
do anyt hin g but what he saysl We sincerely desire the 
union of all Christians, and to our friends and neighbors, 
the Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians and all others we 
propose this union. 
WE DECL ARE 
In every step of church work and worship, even to the 
minutest details, we wan t to follow the church pattern 
given in the New Testament--this is our aim. And we 
take this means of assuring the whole public that we will 
not knowingly preach or practice a thing not in plain, 
simple terms requi red of us by the Bible-gla dly we will 
yield every item of faith and practice not specifically com-
manded by the Lord. And to settle the vital point of what 
is commanded we appeal, not to the belief or thinkso of 
any one, but to the exact and simple terms announced by 
the Spirit of God. Surely the final test of what the Bible 
teaches is just what the Bible SAYS! Therefore to the 
end that we all may be one 
WE PROPOSE 
That all the religi ous folk in a given locality come to-
gether as one church. Why not 7 God's Spirit effected 
this blessed result in the New Testament age, proving it 
to be right and withal pointing out the way, and denounced 
division as sinful. And we, one of the county's religious 
units, propose the move. In any of our communities any 
one of the various houses of worship will amply accommo-
date all the church-going folk of that community. And 
we further propose, in case any object to using our house 
o·f worship, to leave our own church home and meet and 
make our home in any other building with the rest. All 
this we heartily propose and greatly desire to consum-
mate on the sole condition, the Bible being our only and 
all-sufficient rule to go by, that we shall do only what and 
all of what Christ in his own words plainly commands. 
We don't have a patent right on the Bible! I know 
the objection at once interposed by the leaders of the oppo-
sition-"Of course you are willing to unite with everybody 
on your own terms; only if others will go your wayi" To 
which partisan surface observation I rejoin: Whether you 
believe it or not, I did not write the Bible. Wha t God 
SAYS is not MY way! The exact words of the Spirit of 
God ar e not my own terms! 
The Bible is no party document. Is it possible a man 
is narrow, that he partisanly proposes only some selfish 
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scheme of his own, in pleading that everybody be willing 
to make the Bible's own words the test of what it teaches 
and that all do just that? Am I unfair in seeking to en-
force and offering to ob~crve a rule which shall, when it 
must, operate against myself as well as against others? 
........... . .................................................................. __ .  _ ..  _ .. ... __ 
Problems of the Young PreaGher 
SECTION ONE f 
"Character , for the most part, is determined by one's 
relation to money. Find out how one gets, saves, spends, 
gives, lends, borro ws, and bequeaths money, and you have 
the character of that man in full outline. Nearly all the 
virtues play about the use of money-honor, justice, gener-
osity, charity, frugalit y, forethought and self-sacrifice ." 
Chapter Two. 
EXTRAVAGANCE AND DEBT 
The richest woman in America would take only an 
ordinary steak, saying she could not afford a better one! 
The extravagant are nearly sure to be those who cannot 
afford to be, spending that which they should not dare. 
An old darky renter, who one good year made twenty-five 
bales of cotton, always sought to buy as much as he could, 
reminding his creditors of the big year as the measure of 
his ability to pay. But when we will not restrain ourselves, 
others must refuse us or we shall be stopped by the strong 
hand of necessity. When we lack plain business sense and 
foresight, or, because it is tedious and disturbing, are un-
willing to figure ahead the cost of what we must have and 
prepare, we just will live beyond our means and some one 
must apply the brakes for us. Lots of otherwise not bad 
folks sorely need a business guardian! And for my part 
the so-called frog-b looded business man shall be given fair 
quarters, for he keeps our business world stable and en-
forces the lesson of thrift and self -reliance. The improvi-
dent fellow who wastes or splurges is all too ready for 
others to carry his load, and he has need of just this strict 
man of money to keep him walking straight. It is just 
such a fellow who dubs the stem, honest business man 
cold-blood ed, and we can guess the reason why he does not 
fancy such a man. 
The extravaga nt are a liability. They violate the 
rules of safe living and set economic forces into operation 
against the welfare of the entire community, so that every-
body, however unwillingly, is made to suffer with or share 
the burdens of the guilty extravagant spender. Nor are 
we safe till we put the ban upon fast money-making and 
regard the specu lator who lives only at the expense of 
others as an outlaw. 
What does the preacher think of money? does he ac-
quire it always by fair means? and just how does he use 
and expend it? are pointed personal interogations from the 
world about him to which every preacher is forced to 
make answer. And the answers carry his destiny. There 
ls just no way out of it, the preacher's business relations 
are bound to have enormous effect one way or the other 
upon his influence over men. He holds power for good 
when he is wise and energetic. But when he is lazy, care-
less, and shiftless, in spite of whatever good can be said of 
him, he proves himself an unworthy member of society, 
and reflects discredit upon the church. We deplore lack of 
bus iness sense and honor in anybody, but how much 
greater reason is there for regret and humiliation when 
a gospel preacher is of this stamp! But when it is known 
that in business matters he is untrustworthy or lacking in 
integrity (and if it be a fact it will be known) his influence 
for good is compromised. 
Preacher boy, your personal honor and your ·power 
over men with the gospel are involved in living within your 
income and meeting your obligations. Many evils are be-
gotten of extravagance, not the least of which is debt. 
And "the debt habit, once formed, is exceedingly hard to 
cure. In lessening his chances for success, impairing his 
iyrlf-respect, and lowering his character, it is second only 
l'to drink and gambling." Thus the good preacher, though 
he does not love money, withal understands that in receiv-
ing it he assumes a he4vy responsibility, an obligation he 
faithfully discha1ges only in sincere and determined effort 
to use and expend it wisely. He therefore shuns extrava-
gance and reckless spending, lest he offend tJ;ie church, in-
volve others, or be without the means for necessary uses. 
He knows that when a man, preacher or not, gives little 
serious thought how best to conserve and economically 
apply his income, he oversteps his bounds and want comes 
upon him like an armed man. He also understands that 
when he meets his every lawful obligation he shall lack 
the money either to sp lur ge or to hoard, though he shall 
not lack the means for necessary uses when he is duly 
careful. 
God ordains that he who preaches the gospel shall live 
by that means. But it does not follow that the Lord in-
sures a living to the extravagant man. God keeps his 
word and will do his part all right, but only as we do ours. 
And when the preacher is not saving but a reckless 
spender; when it is seen that he will not give due care for 
the moneys entrusted to him and cannot be depended upon, 
the brethren will refuse to be a party to further extr!}va-
gance, and the man simply fails of a support, though 
neither the Lord's plan nor the Lord's people can be 
blamed for his lack of support and destitution. Such a 
man cannot shift upon the brethren the blame for inability 
to pay his debts, saying had he been supported he could 
pay. For no man, preacher or not, is privileged to make 
debts he is not reasonably certain of being able to meet. 
Our assets must always cover our liabilities, and only for 
necessitie!ll, which never are many, should debts be in-
curred. And if the preacher is careful and honorable in 
all his business connections, should misfortune overtake 
him, he will not be allowed to suffer. But we must not pre-
sume upon the Lord. One preacher, sought after to teaP.h 
in a school, was asked what provision, in case he was 
chosen, could he make for the care of his wife and children. 
He replied that he was not giving it a thought because 
the Lord would see to that. Which simply meant that 
somebody would have to look after that man's dependents 
for him, since the Lord does not do business that way! The 
Lord helps those who help themselves, but it is absurd to 
suppose he will care for us when we ourselves are not do-
ing our best. 
Chapter Three. 
THRIFT AND ECONOMY 
A past middle age Christian farmer told me that he 
had raised his family on next to nothing. That is, }ie be-
gan with almost nothing, never had much at any one time, 
and still possessed only a very little property, yet was 
square with the world, had managed withal to live very 
well, and had given his children an education and a fair 
start. The problem of living solved thus by millions of 
earth's best folk has Jehovah's smiling approval upon it. 
Not much to start upon or needed to meet ~ormal de-
mands, though with energy, care, and thrift, always having 
enough for necessary uses and a little to spare to others, 
and, when the life is finished, not much left. 
Now money is by no means a fixed value, but lends 
itself to various ends, according to who uses it. A very 
little of it in the hands of some will go far, and is depend-
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able, while much of it in the hands of others goes nowhere 
and is utterly unreliable. Here is n man whose income is 
so meager it would seem that a decent existence could 
hardly be gotten from it, yet that man (always with the 
aid of a good frugal woman, be it said) makes it serve him, 
he is happy and content, and even expends some of it upon 
others. And here is another man who, though his income 
is considerab le, appropriates every penny of it upon him-
self, yet it gets him nowhere, and leaves him disjointed 
and unhappy . What makes the difference between these 
two men? Surely not money (or the lack of it) alone! 
That man is poor and with the ye_!lrs grows poorer, what-
ever his income, who is a free spender and a poor saver, 
who is disdainfu l of small amounts and little leaks. The 
difference between the well to do and the poor commonly 
turns on small things. Habits that tend to impoverish or 
enrich have usually to do with small amounts of money. 
One man wastes these littles in foolish spending. An-
other saves them, turns them to thrifty account, and upon 
them becomes well to do. 
I don't believe I am a calamity-howler in affirming 
that if high living continues on the scale of the past few 
years and we do not cut down and call a halt in our ex-
penses and so master the lesson of thrift and economy, we 
are heading straight toward national bankruptcy and our 
children's children shall be bond slaves! It cannot be dis-
puted that we are living too fast. We are bolstered · up 
and whipped on by a prosperity that has all the earmarks 
of artificiality. And this apparent plenty, with the crav-
ings and weaknesses it develops, exposes the whole coun-
try to grave danger. There must come reaction from all 
this, an upsetting backward swing, which could prove 
disastrous! We must develop the saving instict. Learn 
little economies and habits of thrift. Live on less, save a 
little more, and withal produce for ourselves more of what 
we use. Always it is in saving rather than in earning that 
wealth is acquired. Increased expenses cannot be met by 
merely trying to make more. He who does not keep his 
eye upon conserving but merely works the harder will, 
however much he earns, in spite of himself finally fail. 
The only way out is in saving. Nor will mere periodical 
protests or spasmodic efforts to heal the disease of over-
!lpending do either. The leaks must be stopped by develop-
ing the saving instinct, a sort of seco~d nature, which will 
act upon the purse strings with a wise consistent grip. 
Some there be who, without any definite estimate before-
hand as to what they can afford to spend, turn loose so 
freely that presently they are agast at their condition, 
whereat they adopt an opposite course at once so inelastic 
and extreme as to force a hazzardous reaction, and again 
they are loose and careless. 
I fear the average father and mother of these days 
very poorly equip their children for business. The chil-
dren may know how to earn, but they are not instructed 
upon how to spend, and their characters know little of 
the very salutary discipline of doing without things which 
they seem to need and could buy. Many of the new gene-
ration lack economic sense. If they want a thing and can 
buy it, why let them have it! Whereas the lesson of thrift 
and saving should be bred in the bone! Let children 
understan d that luxuries cost them a great deal more than 
they cost older people even. One dollar in twenty-five 
Years, say, comes to be worth two dollars and a half! If 
it be right to instruct them in earning , then teach them 
how not to misuse and throw away, but to wiEely expend 
and conserve-this is vastly more important . 
It is not the high cost of living so much as the cost of 
high living that plays such havoc with sweet content of 
mind and our money. It is the expensive hurtful luxuries 
-the things we can live without-which give us most 
trouble. · It is fairly easy to get what we really need. It 
is far easier to be happy with little than with much. In 
fact, it is certain that all we have beyond the bare needs 
of plain living tends to increase discontent . It is a good 
thing to make more and more provided-provided we use 
it to noble ends or sincerely try to convert it into higher 
values. But if one is going to expend upon himself all he 
makes, then I say the less he makes the better!-for him 
and everybody in touch with him. Peace of mind is worth 
a good deal, but it is denied to all those who, in a welter 
of making and an ogre of spending selfishly, are eaten up 
with thirst for this or that bauble. There is no content 
for those who love money and hoard it or who follow 
whims and seek to gratify every idle craving. 
For ourselves let us learn to be godly, feel rich with 
ordinary things, seek a plain hardy course, keep our appe-
tites starved, denying or refusing to notice many wants of 
the body, and stay with a sort of austere simplicity of 
plain living and high thinking, and know that the size of 
our pile is the last desideratum in get~ing on. To such a 
philosophy this life will yield about all the pleasure it 
holds. 
Brother preacher, these are lessons we must learn. 
We should be heartened with the reflection that God is able 
to keep us going, and will enable us to build up the cause 
in waste places, just as he can withhold peace from the 
wicked and take from them their money. But we must 
never forget that vastly more than money itself is involved 
in the money we handle. We ourselves are on trial. Our 
reputation and our personal fortunes, with all they involve, 
hang in the balance. Our action with the use of money has 
a mighty bearing in many directions. We are deciding 
whether people shall know us for useful members of the 
community. And more than this, the preacher's thrift in-
spires the brethren's confiden~e. It makes all the differ-
ence in the world with the brethren whether the man they 
support is thrifty and economical. And when they see he 
is frugal and provident and that the money given him is 
expended .upon his sober needs, he grows in their esteem 
and in ~ower over them. -... -
BRICKBATS ND BOUQUETS 
It's a peach. 
CLYDE POTTER, Rt. 4, McMinnville. 
We like its style. 
G. L. BILLINGSLEY, Frankston, Texas. 
Best wishes for the success of the paper. 
JENNIE LEE BECK, Sparta, Tenn. 
I don't think I've read anything that beats it. 
DOCK MYERS, Rt. 8, McMinnville. 
I think your . paper is very nice, and hope you success 
with it. J. CROCK BROWN, Sparta, Tenn. 
If your paper proposes to advance the gospel I am 
not for it. J. A. BIVINS, Nashville, Tenn. 
I wish you unqualified success in this very deserving 
underta king . A. B. LIPSCOMB, Nashville, Tenn. 
Your paper is fine. We enjoyed reading it very much. 
Please find inclosed che<!k. 
THOS. J. WAGONER, Rt. 2, McMinnville. 
We hope you will do g!"eat good with your paper. 
Send it on to us. 
J. B. CROWLEY, Senitoba, Miss. 
1S 
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My folks saw something in it about women's skirts, 
and we don't want it. 
I like your paper very much. I hope it will soon hav 
a wide circulation, and to get it started in Grundy count 
I inclose check with a list of subscribers . W. A. ROBINSON, McMinnville . 
I am so pleased with the Advance that I am ordering 
it at once. Please let it come on. 
W. J. WILLIAMS, Tracy City, Tenn. 
The first number of Gospel Advance is good, very, 
good. Put my name' on your subscription list. Will send 
check later. I am very poorly, but better. 
E. E. SMITH, Rt. 8, McMinnville. 
Gospel Advance speaks well for its own. God will 
sure bless it for good, and continue to bleas you. 
W. P. SIMS, Hillsboro, Tenn. 
I inclo3e check for subscriptions. We consider Gospel 
Advance a fine paper. 
W. L. SW ALLOWS, Algood, Tenn. 
Many thanks for Gospel Advance. We think it is fine, 
and inclose a dollar. 
S. L. BOYD, Irving College, Tenn. 
Find money inclosed. I like your paper so well I want 
to be a regu lar subscriber. 
LUCILE BARNES, Rt. 8, McMinnville. 
I like the paper very much indeed and hope you may 
succeed in all you undertake. 
ALICE FISHER, Dallas, Texas. 
I inclose my check for the Advance, and I do hope you 
will be successfu l with it. 
MRS. W. H. ASHLEY, Manchester , Tenn. 
Your paper is read by just the character of people I 
want to have business connections with. 
0. C. JENNINGS, McMinnville Merchant. 
I herewith hand you my check, with best wishes for 
the success of your venture. 
EUGENE B. ETTER, Rt. 2, McMinnville. 
Am inclosing check. I think the Advance worth many 
times the price asked. Expect my support and influence. 
J. WILL McGEE, Red Road, Tenn. 
We all like the Advance so well that I inclose a dollar, 
and wish you the greatest success in the world with the 
paper. MRS. BERT DUNHAM, Springfield, Mo. 
I like your paper and wish it every success and in-
closed is my subscription. Keep pushing to·the front and 
smile! E. G. ROCKLIFF, Detroit, Mich. 
I herewith send you a great big bouquet composed of 
good wishes for success in all you undertake. Long live 
the Advance! 
MRS. JENNIE MACE, Lebanon, Tenn. 
We enjoy readin g after you, though it is not like hav-
ing you "tell it to us." I inclose check and wish you much 
success with the Advance. 
B. C. McGILL, Decherd, Tenn. 
Gospel Advance received, and I hope it may fully ac-
complish the work mentioned page six, third paragraph. 
Here's my hand and a dollar. Long may you wave! 
· · I. C. HOSKINS, Manchester, Tenn. 
Congratulations on the first issue of the Gospel Ad-
vance. It is fine, indeed. We are much delighted, and 
want to be placed upon your permanent subscription list. 
Find inclosed the dollar for the first year. With every 
good wish for success and with love to all of you from all 
of us, we are, we assure you, your friends, 
THE F. C. SOWELLS, Columbia, Tenn. 
J. D. FLOYD, Tullahoma, Tenn. 
We are proud of your paper, and feel t}:tat much goodi 
can be ·done with it. We pray for its success, and aim 
soon to send you a lis~ of subscr ibers from this place. 
FRED F. BELUE, Tishomingo, Miss. 
I am certainly glad to know that we have in McMinn-
ville a paper that will stand up for the gospel. I wish you 
well, and you can count on me to do all I can to help you. 
BAILEY BROOKS, Tracy City, Tenn. 
Gospel Advance looks good and there are some fine 
things in it. I trust it will be a great facto~ for good and 
enjoy the support it deserves . Will send the dollar at once. 
C. R. NICHOL, Clifton, Texas. 
I am satisfied before reading it the paper will be all 
right. I want to help you, and so inclose my check for 
subscription. With best wishes I am very tn1ly yours, 
··- W.W. YOUNG, Sparta, Tenn. 
I want to tell you I like your paper very much, and 
am "talking it" to everybody, and every one who has seen 
it likes it. I wish you lots of success with it. 
MRS. SAM PENDERGRASS, Cookeville, Tenn. 
I enjoyed reading the Sep tember number of the Ad-
vance, and, sending a check to cover one year's subscrip-
tion, I wish you much success in this new line of work. 
MRS. DORA RHEA, Sparta, Tenn. 
I sincerely appreciate Gospel Advance, and if I can 
spare the price will subscribe. God bless your efforts in 
his service, and may your paper advance the truth wher-
ever it goes. CHAS. HOLDER , Brid geport, A.la. 
We appreciate Gospel Advance very much, and know 
WC' shall get good of reading it. lnclosed find money order, 
and may God bless you and give you full success in your 
great work. MRS. SALLIE MEEKS, Haynesvill e, La. 
I know that Gospel Advan ce is bound to succeed. It 
is a good paper, and will be read with great interest. 
With kind personal regards and wishing you every suc-
cess in your work. 
MARY ETHEL WILCOX, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
I borrowed your paper and read it from beginning to 
the end. Sister Susie said this was the first paper she had 
ever seen me read through at once. It is good. Send it 
on. Find money inclosed. 
MRS. FANNIE HARVEY, Abilene, Texas. 
I have read and re-read Gospel Advance, and think it 
fine. Surely the brotherhood will gladly subscribe for and 
read and heed its advice and instructions. Find a dollar 
within. Keep it coming. 
M. L. SELLERS, Rt. 4, McMinnville. 
The first issue of Gospel Advance, edited and published j 
by Price Billingsley, McMinnville, Tenn., seems from its 
policy, purpose and the quality of its literary material to 
pe a paper of first class grade and calculated to benfit 
those who give it a careful and thoughtful reading. 
ALBERT SEl'J,'Z, M. D., McMinnville. 
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Find check inclosed and names. I like the paper, and 
all I've heard speak likewise express satisfaction with it. 
I shall do all I can for it and wish you great success. 
JOB MASON, Estill Springs, Tenn . 
My check will prove what I think of the Advance. I 
don't want to miss a copy. Glad we are that you thus 
make it possible for us to hear your sermons every month. 
MRS. EARL H. WEST, Lafayette, Tenn-. 
We all read Gospel Adva nce with a great deal of 
p,easure and much appreciate it. Our county needs work-
ing just as you are doing in Warren. We need your double 
here. The Lord bless you. E. H. BOYD, Dayton, Tenn. 
While in Chattanooga last Lord's day I saw · your 
paper, Gospel Adva nce. I believe it will fill a long felt 
want among the brethren. I inclose a check, and I wish 
you every success in this new venture. 
C. A. LAMBERT, Harriman, Tenn. 
Good for you! Congratulations and good wishes for 
your success! I so much appreciate the paper. I read and 
1·e-read it, and inclose a dollar for subscription. Each one 
of us wishes you the very best in your work. 
MRS. CLARA NOEL, Nashville, Tenn. 
At first I thought the Advance was the very paper I 
am looking for, but later I gave it a more careful reading 
and found your aritcle on the "Sin in Speculating," and I 
cannot take it. With best wishes from an admirer of 
yours named PORTER C. WARD, Allensville, Ky. 
Gospel Advance is fine. I have read very carefully 
everything in the paper, including the advertisements, and 
feel like saying if you maintain the high standard on which 
you have begun there will hardly be occasion for "brick-
bats." I say of it as Henry the Eighth said of Cranmer's 
Bible-" ln God's name let it go forth among the people!" 
ARUNA CLARK, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
I have just received a copy of Gospel Advance and am 
very much pleased with it. Enclosed find one dollar for 
my subscription. I mean for this subscription to be an 
encouragement and help to you in the great work that you 
are doing in that county. May the Lord bless you and 
m11ke you a greater blessing to others. 
H. LEO BOLES, Nashville, Tenn. 
---------
1 am in possession of the first copy of Gospel Advance. 
I did not know there was such a paper till today. It sure 
is a sturdy sheet, considering its age-really looks to be 
several years old. Since supper I have read it from cover 
to cover . I am glad to have it, and do nope to see each 
succeeding issue as long as I and it may live . 
B. F. BILLINGSLEY, Mineral Wells, Texas. 
I sure was glad to learn you were getting out a paper. 
I think it the very thing to do. I can hardly wait to get 
mine. Wish I could do some good in the world, but all I 
can do is to work with my hands, and can't hold out at 
that . I am very heavy and can't go any distance afoot, 
though I'm very thankful I am as well off' as I am. I'll do 
everythin g I can to get people to read the Advance. 
MRS. C. C. BILLINGSLEY, Petrolia, Texas. 
I inclose money and a list of subscribers for your very 
nice, well-arranged, and withal very valuable paper. I 
have read it through, and am ready to say it is fine! But 
Who would have thought it, coming from you? Every-
body that has seen it seems favorably impressed with its 
appearance, and specially with the rather new field it pro-
P0s.es to occupy. You can depend upon me to do my best 
to increase its circulation in this country. 
J. T. F. BILLINGSLEY, Kirkland, Texas. 
I must say I enjoyed reading every word of the Ad-
vanc e and I hope, trust, pray, and verily believe that it 
will do lots of good. I am inclosing a check . and some 
names, and am more than glad if I can do something to 
promote this good and much-needed work. I pray that 
your work in this county and elsewhere may be more suc-
cessful froIQ now on than ever before. 
MRS. C. A. BILES, Morrison, Tenn. 
I hasten to acknowledge receipt of the Advance. I 
have devoured every line in it, even the advertisements, 
and pronounce it one of the best religious monthlies I ever 
read. I am so glad it is to be published regular ly, for the 
brotherhood at this time needs just such doctrine as it 
preaches. Here is a dollar. Keep it coming, and when 
this one gives out, notify me, and I will gladly send an-
ot.her. May the Lord bless and prosper you in all your 
undertakings is my sincere prayer. 
JESSE BEALL, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Allow me to hasten to thank you for Gospel Advan ce 
and to congratulate you on your journalistic endeavor. I 
first knew of your paper through the .ad in the Banner, 
then found the salutatory number in the home of my 
mother, and read several articles, and could readily iden-
tify the edit:>r in the phrases of sound gospel truth. I am 
of opinion that you have launched the Advance at the ''psy-
cological moment," and that the Salutatory should appeal 
to all peoples conscienciously aware of the duties incum-
bent upon them. With very best wishes fo!' your success, 
cordially and fraternally yours, 
ASHLEY SOWELL, Columbia, Tenn. 
I have received Gospel Advance, a laudable eff'ort to 
take the gospel to the people of the world. Mk. 16:15, 16. 
The gospel must be preached, and you are doing your part 
to carry it to as many as possible. Other preachers must 
realize their mission in feeding the flock, Acts 20:28. The 
how and the what of flock feeding is shown in 2 Tim. 4:1, 2 
and Gal. 1:9. We must preach the word and nothing but 
the word, which is the gospel. And now that the Advance 
is started among us, I trust that every Warren county 
family, and even folks in other counties, will take and read 
it. I pray the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ upon you. 
G. H. O'NEAL, St. Mary's, Tenn. 
Dr. Billir.gslcy . Sir: My wife received a copy of your 
paper, in which you accuse Robert H. Boll of teaching 
things contrary to the New Testament. Your charges are 
as false as anything that might emin:ite from the infernal 
regions, and meaner and lower down than the devil would 
have any one be. Brother Boll is truly a child of God, 
even if he is of German birth. God would much rather 
have an obedient child, no matter what his nationality, 
than to have an American religious hypocrite . I have very 
little respect for any one who sits at the feet of A. B. L. 
and J. C. M., and I resent the insult off'ered my wife by 
you in sending this paper. D. F. GILL, Allensville, Ky. 
I thank you so much for sending me the Gospel 
Advance, which I have read carefully from cover to cover. 
Throughout it is so characteristic of you that it brings you 
vividly before me; full of the "milk of human kindness," 
yet evincing an independent spirit that gives no uncertain 
sound. It is needless to assure you the entire contents 
hove my endorsement, and I sincerely hope the venture 
will be a success from every standpoint . Others may whirl 
the "brickbats," I have only ''bouql!ets." I hope your 
health continues good, and that you will live the allotted 
three score and ten. Men like you are needed to break 
down barriers and bring the churches closer together in 
the bonds of love and peace. With aff'ectionate regard and 
a fervant God bless you! MRS. M. H. EWIN, Waverly 
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TERMS OF SU BSCRIPT ION 
,1.00 per year in advance 
Ap plica ti on filed for entry in mails as second-class matter 
Gird up thy loins and take thy road, 
Obedient to the vision be; 
Trust not in numbers; God is God, 
And one with him majority! 
Soon pass the j udgments of the hour, 
F orgotte n are the scorn and blame ; 
.. 
The word moves on, a gladdening power, 
And safe ensh r ines the prophet's name. ···-·-SELLING OUT 
prices, will skip from under, and leave the load to fa 
gallingly heavy upon shoulders unprepared for it. 
I abominate these fly-by-night, one-night-stand own 
ers! They are a curse to the country. They take mone 
without performing any honorable labor in return ther 
for, and seek to live off the labors or even the misfortun 
of others. 
I know my business is preaching the gospel. But ho 
can I plant and estab lish the Master's religion here whe 
folks are forever changing '.\nd going? Men of Warre 
county, I don't mean to be harsh, r:or are you a peopl 
that take orders frl1tn anyLody . But I cio beg every onej 
of you to buy a home and stick to it, no matter what fanc 
price is offered you, or what better things folks report to 
be in another place, and stop this restless fool movin 
about from place to place. 
EDITORIAL JOTTIN GS 
Brother Larimore begins at Cookeville first Sunday in 
October. 
Lots of folks have no vertebre, but they substitute! 
with a cotton string. 
Walk straight, and avoid that sneaky feeling when 
true rnen look you in the eyes. 
Hard arguments but soft words now, and somebody 
please pass the sugar to old Brot'her Skin Em Alive and 
Sister Crabapple . 
It is hard for me to think "Selling Out" has a whole- Some women assuming the breeches evince all the be-
some meaning. It smacks of a deal that is clouded with coming grace which a Durham cow displays with a pair of 
suggestive, questionable import. And none the less do I blue overalls on her hind legs. 
feel this way when the bargain refers to selling a home. Spare us the sight of the loose-mouthed spitting 
I love that word- Home. There is something very sacred woman-whether what she spits is slang, vulgarity , 
about it, not easy to define. It must become sort of a part gossip, profanity, bitterness, or just plain tobacco juice! 
of the family that has long occupied it. Precious qualities I present upon another page for the delectation of my 
are distilled in the long-established home impossib le to find readers a rich and varied assortment of boosts and knocks, 
with those who tear up and move around now and then. though for want of space I must withhold for a later issue 
Strength and dependa bility must have a base. And did some of the choicest items in my collection. 
you ever notice that the people who exert lasting good I scarce can believe some folks serious in the garb 
influence upon the world, who stabilize and make depend- U.ey affect in public. "Surely," I say to myself, "they 
able all social, educatio nal and even business institutions, can't mean it; they are just out to tickle our risables with 
invariably are those who seldom or never change base and a burlesque upon some idiotic sartorial faddist!" 
their home life is settled? This is why I take such pride If God designed woman to wield the fran chise, sensible • 
and pleasure at finding a ma n owning and living in the folk will remain unimpressed so long as she is led by these 
place settled by his gra ndfather. strident tomboyish trouser-wearing females who are fail-
Now anythi ng that disrupts the home or home-build- ures as wives, mothers and home keepers . · 
ing ties there by cheapens aiid disru pts our whole domestic Brother Fred Belue, of Tishomingo, Miss., near which 
fabric. This is why I hate so much selling out and home-
point I was bQrn and reared, reports his congregat ion changi ng. I tell you it is bad for the country in several 
holding its own and making progress. He also announces 
ways, no matter how much money one handles or professes the arrival at his home on September the first of a fine 
to have made in the "deal." For one thing, it destroys boy, which he says is the only one. 
peace of mind and lowers that exalt:~d stability of charac-
ter so vitally essential to a high and enduring civilization, In the November issue of the Adva nce I shall attempt 
and in its stead is begotten a cursed restlessness and wan- to give a detailed report of all the county meetings this 
derin g . Can 't we ever understand that there are things year. I seek to introduce each community to every other 
r:.cre imp ortant than money? community and cause the brethren to understand and be 
I am surp rised and grieved that so many of our interested in the work in every section. 
hi the rto substa nt ial and dependa ble Warren county citi- I believe one of the lovliest sights that ever greeted 
ztons have fall en under the spell of this dangerous inflated my eyes was a young mother in church. Four children 
price of land and have sold out, many of them to go they were about her, the youn ges t in arms, the others sit-
know not whe r e--sol d out just because they were offered ting near and by her capable hands and firm, tender 
a fancy price for their home! To me the present boom glances kept in peace and order, the while she held a book 
in the price of lands and property genera lly por- and sweetly sang alto. 
tends evil and is abominab le. Land is one of the tools Brother R. E. Right is in a good meeting with the 
with which the farmer makes money, and it stands to Smartts Station brethren, reporting encouraging atten-
reas on that the more his tools cost him, the less he can dance and interest. Br other Right has labored much and 
realize from his toil. Besi des, these prices are clearly . successfully in Warren, is a good man, and we are glad 
artificial, forced up by speculators who, when the decline to have him back from army work preaching the living 
comes, as come it must from all unnatural advance in gospel of the Son of God. There were twelve additions. 
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Brother Tightpocket, loosen up now, even though it 
cracks the enamel on your heart, and help that struggling 
boy and girl to climb toward an education, or you'll need 
shock-absorbers on the day of Judgment. 
Our heaLts go out in deep sympathy to Brother J. R. 
Stubblefield and his children over the very serious illness 
of Sister Stubblefield. This good woman now lies in the 
McMinnville Infirmary, following an operation, though we 
hope for her recovery. 
I should be glad to see the people who want a good 
secular paper subscribe for the Southern Standard. I 
don't always agree with Mr. Reams, its editor and pub-
lisher, but I know him to be a man of integrity and char-
acter, a fine man, and he prints one of the best country 
papers I ever read. 
Brother Proctor C. Rankin reports the Monticello, Ky., 
brethren in good condition, paying out of debt and finish-
ing their beautiful house of worship . He sayi-: that Brother 
Charles Brewer of Nashville held them a fine meeting, that 
Brother Obie Shearer, who lives at Monticello, is doing 
,·ery accepta ble work for the congregation in town, and 
that the meetings around are putting forward the work 
in Wayne county. 
Touching Christian union, though confining my1,elf for 
the present to the proposit ion made upon the front page 
of this issue, I do not intend that the people of this section 
shall forget the earnest effort at union begun in McMinn-
ville some years ago, which to some appeared to come to 
nothing . Later I hope to write fully of that effort and to 
continue the agitation, for I have confidence that eventual-
ly such endeavors will bear good fruits. 
That is a healthy, enlivening report of gospel work 
which Brother F. C. Sowell gives us. Some years ago 
while in a meeting in Columbia, where Brother Sowell 
lives, and has lived the most of his life, a man of the world 
told me that the biggest gospel sermon ever preached in 
that city was preached by Felix Sowell and his godly com-
panion in the children they had raised! I thought that one 
of the finest compliments I had ever heard. 
Brother L. E. Jones, of Troy, Tenn., has recently held 
three meetings in our section. One at New Harmony , one 
in the school house at Goodbars, and one with the Bethany 
brethren . There were no additions, I believe, though the 
interest and attendance were fine throughout. The people 
generally this year seem eager to hear the gospel, but for 
some reason, inexplicable to me, there are fewer converts 
to Christ than any year I can remember . 
That was a jolly company on marital business bent 
which drew up at the curb of my home a recent Monday. 
After a rather tense assembling in our very special "com-
pany room" John Tubb, one of our most sober and promis -
ing farmer boys, galla ntly stepped forward bearing upon 
his arm blushing and beautiful Miss Ruby Womack. With 
a sort of shaky, choking sens at ion in the cardiac regions 
I spoke the words that joined them for life, and most fer-
vantly do I wish joy to this excellent young couple. 
That was a fine meeting Brother Wesley T. Kidwell 
held at Earleyville. There were four baptized and the 
brethren edified and strengthened. The Earleyville church 
is in a prosperous condition, healthy and growing, and 
Brother Kidwell is a pure, humble, gospel-loving man who 
Preaches the word with power. Brother of the lamented 
J. M. Kidwell, and at one time resident in this county, he 
now Jives in Dallas, Texas. He is here to hold three or 
four meeti ngs in this section. We need his help. He .is a 
Very welcome man with us. He is now in a fine meeting 
at Arlington . 
. In urging you to subscribe for the Adva nce it may 
interest you to know that every· dollar . rece ived, every 
penny in excess of expenses, shall go into a fund to make 
the paper a better one. It is no money scheme • I live by 
preaching the gospel, and I seek the opportunity to spread 
the word in this section by means of the press also. I feel 
it would be a pity for the paper to fail for lack of support 
from the brethren in the home field. It is as much yours 
as my own. Will you not therefore rally to its support 
and let us make it a glorious medium for continuing our 
campaign of gospel education in this country? 
Brethren, our county congregations are lamentably de-
ficient in singing, yet can be improved with proper effort 
and at no great expense. Lots of folks don't sing only be-
cause they are untrained, and in every community there 
are the elements of a fine singing class, only if the latent 
talent there were developed. ~ good singing teacher, like 
Ira Y. Rice, of Oklahoma, can be brought to the county for 
three or four months of next year. He could give say ten 
days training to each community, be easily supported, and 
do us a world of good. Let us agree upon some such man 
and engage him now for this important work. 
Brother E. H. Boyd, now more than three quarters of 
a century old, is at his home at Dayton, Tenn., having had 
to give up some of his preaching work on account of fail-
ing strength. He writes that the church building in Day-
ton has recently been remodeled and is now very pretty, 
and that he hopes for better things for the cause there. 
Brother Boyd is a noble and faithful teacher of the word, 
has done a great deal of work in erecting houses of wor-
ship and generally improving waste and neglected fields, 
i3 loved and honored wherever he goes, and most of all 
where he is best known. 
Verily McMinnville is on a boom. Our banks are 
choking with deposits, one of them with more than a mil-
lion dollars in trust. The pay roll of our industries weekly 
tops an estimated total of ten thousand dollars. Our mer-
chants happy and busy register a steady increase in sales 
demands, passing goods on to the consuming public as fast 
as they can be unloaded. The railroad is thralled with 
business for us comin' and agoin'. Farmers show friendly 
teeth because plenty rides upon the maturing harvests, and 
sterling and irrepress ible John Walker with improved ma-
chinery works wonders upon our long-orphaned county 
roads, and proposes even better things for the future. The 
Baptist church wins the town's gratitude and lends an air 
of distin ction to its locality in buying and tearing away a 
neighboring eyesore, while paint is being made to do pretty 
things for some of our residences . Our schools are full 
of happy-hearted men and women of tomorrow, Miss 
Lewis instructs the tiny tot in how to invoke that divinest 
daughter of the gods, Music, and our Commercia l College 
under the management of the very estimable Prof. Hughes 
finely equips ambitious and enterprising boys and girls for 
better business careers at so much per. A sort of mourn-
ful sweetness sings through this autumn breeze, an in-
describable beauty takes form upon our encompassing 
bronzed and empurpling hills, an art which can be pictured 
adequately only by our Southern School of Photography 
and Dad Lively, its guiding genius, who is known upon two 
continents. To be worthy and whole all we lack-and this 
our supremest need-is a great dose of genuine old-time 
Jerusalem gospel. 
Rev. Price Billingsley, of the ·ChristiP.n church, has 
begun the publicat ion of a new religious monthly, the 
Gospel Advance, at McMinnville. Rev. Billingsley ranks 
as one of the leading preachers of hfs denomination, and 
is an able speaker and writer. His aims and purposes, as 
outlined in his salutatory, are laudable and his church peo-
ple ought to rally to his support. We wish him success 
in his new venture.- Enterprise, Livingston,Tenn. 
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Tracy City, Tenn., Sept. 14. 
I am at Capitol Hill school house in a tine meeting . 
BAILEY BROOKS. 
Cornersville, Tenn., Sept. 10. 
In tine meeting here, but go to Winfield, Ala., to begin 
the 16th inst. C. R. NICHOL. 
Allensville, Ky., Sept. 9. 
The church here is in better condition that it has been 
for eighteen years. I have been worshiping here for that 
long and I know. PORTER C. WARD. 
David Lipscomb College, ·Nashville, Sept. 10. 
The present session has opened with by far the largest 
enrollment we have ever had. Both our halls are full. We 
cannot take any more boarding pupils. 
H. LEO BOLES, President. 
Bridgeport, Ala., Sept. 6. 
I am busy all the time the whole year throu gh, and 
am now in the first of four mission meeting s in Jackson, 
my home county. Have six other meetings to hold. Pray 
for me. CHAS. HOLDER. 
Pen Ridge, Tenn., Sept. 3. 
I began a tent meeting here, six miles from Manches-
ter, Sunday morning with small attendance, but both in-
t<'rest and attendance are increasing ~ Will send a report 
when the work is done. 
ISAAC C. HOSKINS . 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 11. 
.,. 
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: J. D. ELKINS, E. T. RICHARDS, : 
I Pres. Sec'y and Treas. I : : 
I F. H. PATRICK, I • • : Embalmer and Funeral Director. ! 
• • 
~ Lively Furniture Co. ~ 
: i • • i FURNITURE DEALERS : . : 
! EMBALMERS ! 
• • 
i FUNERAL DIRECTORS i : . 
: ! ! McMINNVILLE , :-: TENN. : 
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Dear Brother Advance: Brother T. B. Larimore has ••• ••• • • • • ...,._.__..._ __ ...,. _______ -+---l• 
just closed a most excellent meeting with the East Chatta-
nooga brethren. Six were baptized, and one reclaimed . 
The attendance and interest were tine throughout, and we 
believe lots of good accomplished otherwise. Arrange-
ments are being made for meeting s in other parts of the 
city, a report of which I shall send in. 
ARUNA CLARK. 
Algood, Tenn,. Sept. 8. 
The first Lord's day I go to Windle, Overton county, 
where the members, some fifteen or twenty, nearly all 
women, meet only when some preacher meets with them. 
I am about the only one that goes there. On the second I 
go to Smyrna, five miles out from Algood. The church is 
old and has a large membership, but does not do as much 
as it should. On the third I go to Netherlands, six miles 
out, where there is only one Christian family. And on the 
fourth Lord's day I've been going to Antioch, several miles 
below Cookeville. The church at that point is very draggy. 
I hope they will do better. The congregation at Baxter, 
where I go next Lord's day, is a very good one. The 
Algood meet ing, by Brother Tally of Cookeville, begins 
shortly, and we hope good things from it. 
ALLEN PHY. 
Detroit , Mich., Sept. 8. 
We had the time of our lives on Manitoulin Island. 
At Ice Lake four were added, and four have been im-
mersed since we left there. Interest was fine, and at its 
height, when the meeting closed. By a large congregation 
I once labored with in England I was offered what I re-
ceive from the congregation here and my expenses home. 
The temptation to accept and return to the homeland was 
almost more than I could bear. I offered my resignation 
D 
Will keep your hands from 
chapping, keep them smooth 
and soft. It is on ~J~_r~paration, 1 
all ladies who have_!lsed it sar i 
they would not do without. f 
Satisfactioo _ gu?r~nteed or f 
money refunded. I 
.. !. : . ~ ... ~~~~-i~~ .. ~.~~~. :~, 
• 
-
o:..:.c.:..to,:e"b=er,;,,,'=1=91,.....9-=-.,,=,-- ==== --G= O= S=P= E= L= A= D= V=A= N= C=E=====-===~== P=ag=e=9 -~ / 
to these dear Detroit brethren, but a great commotion was 
started when my resignat i.on went in. Protests came from 
all quarters-saints, sinne r s, an~ the whole church. Let-
ters poured in on us, an~ a big protest meeting was held. 
And I am convinced in spite of my strong desire to return 
i "+*+ll(t•~E+,IE+*+*+*+*+~C+*+*+*t )1(+*+*+>4E+*~E+* : 
tci W. H. REEDER:~ 
' 
Real Estate ' '~ 
' 
to England, that for the present at least my work is here, 
and so I am staying. Our meetings at Fairview are fine, , ~ 
l'.nd we have not a doubt about being able to accomplish < 
greater things this fall and winter than ever before. 
~ ' ' i And Fire Insurance ~ E. G. ROCKLIFF. 
Columbia, Tenn., Sept. 22. 
I have been quite busy in protracted meeting work. 
Before leaving the state for Texas in July I held a good 
meeting in Williamson county. My first meeting in the 
Lone Star State was held at Ganett, where I have held 
eight meeting s, in all of which I have led more than a 
hundred precious souls to Christ. We have a good church 
there, and I remained with them over three Lord's days 
and we had a fine meeting, nineteen being added to the 
Lord. From Garrett I went to Paul's Valley, Okla., and 
preached nearly two weeks, which resulted in four being 
added to the congregation. Brother W. M. Yowell and I 
are to return there for a meeting in 1920. The congrega-
tion is young and not large, but a few very strong in the 
faith live in that flourishing Okla homa town. From there 
I went again to Texas where, at West Mountain, we had 
another good well-attended meeting . Seven were .baptized, 
and I believe they have the finest singing class I have met 
with anywhere. I then returned to Tennessee, and was 
glad to rest and be at home again. On the first Lord's day 
in September I began a mission meeting on Lick Creek 
near Penn's 'Springs, in H ickman county, where we had 
five additiorut. I am now in a meeting at Mart ha, in Wil-
son county, another mission point, and we hope for the 
best results. 
Love to everybody. I wish you the best. 
F. C. SOWELL. 
PRE SS NOTICES 
The editor of the Review acknowledges the receipt of 
the initial copy of the Gospel Advance, a new church paper, 
edited and published by Elder Price Billingsley of the 
Chr istian church. In his own words "it will serve up once 
a month all the news among the brethren of this section 
and attempts to bring us all closer together in bonds of 
true fellowship." Elder Billings ley is an able preacher 
and a strong, forceful writer, and his many friends in this 
county are glad of this opportunity to read his paper.-, 
Smithville Review, Smithville, Tenn. 
We received this week the first copy of Gospel Ad-
vance, a religious pr,per published at McMinnville, Tenn. 
W c notice that Elder Price Billingsley is the editor of 
same, who is well known in this section as a worker for 
the upbuilding of the kingdom of Clod, and is a man of 
strong convictions. We have no doubt that Brother Bill-
ingsley will make b success in his new venture, as this sec-
tion has long felt the need of a religious journal of the 
class we know Brother Bill ingsley will make of it.-Mrs. 
Grundy (County Paper), Tracy City, Tenn. 
Elder Price Billingsley, of McMinnville, has begun the 
Publication of a month ly religious newspaper ded icated to 
the advocacy of apostolic Christianity. The Gospel Ad-
vance is is title. In his salutatory he states his beliefs, 
"'.hich if they were possible, would bring about the milli-
n.1t1m. Elder Billingsley is a leader of his fai th-the Chris-
tian church, and is said to be exceedingly well posted in 
the tenets of his faith. He states ' in his salutatory t ha t 
I Office, Up Stairs, No. 105 East Main Street : ~ 
<'f> 
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the Advance is launched neither to oppose nor supplant 
other papers.-Home Journal, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
The Gospel Advance is a new religious journal to 
enter the field, with Elder Price Billingsley as editor and 
publisher. The Advance is publish ed at McMinnville, and 
will appear monthly. The September number contains 
twelve pages, and if the succeeding numbers are as good 
as the initial one, we believe the paper will be a success. 
Elder Billingsley is not only well known in Tennessee, but 
in many other states where he has held meetings. He is 
a splendid writer and we bespeak success for the Adva nce. 
-Sparta News, Sparta, Tenn. 
The first number of Gospel Advance, a new religious 
monthly periodical, edited and published by Elder Price 
Billingsley, was issued from the Standard press this week . 
The pages are running over with sermons and articles 
written in Mr. Billin gsley's vigorous, entertaining style, 
with breezy news and notes and correspondence from over 
the wide field covered by his preaching work. A generous 
advertising patronage and large number of subscriptions 
already received are a guarantee of the permanency of 
the publication.-Southern Standard, McMinnville. 
After having given years to evangelistic ministry, 
during which time he has observed and noted the trend of 
religious senti ment , Elder Price Billin gsley, one of the 
best known ministers in the Christian church, has em-
barked on a career of religious journalism, and the salu-
tatory number of Gospel Adva nce, published at McMinn-
ville, augers of being an influencial organ in many Chris-
tian homes. The editor and publisher is well known here, 
where he has been engaged in meetings, as well as 
throughout Tennessee and other states. Should he prove 
to be as forceful and successful a writer as he is an elo-
quent expounder of gospel truth, he will awaken the ad-
miration of many readers. The salutatory is prefaced by 
the statement: "Gospel Advance is born to advance the 
gospel, to advocate apostolic Christianity, a religious 
monthly with constructive aims and a positive message." 
That within itself should commend the efforts of this 
minister to religio:us people.-Maury Democrat, Columbia. 
We are in receipt of the initial issue of the Gospel 
Advance, a twe lve-page gospel paper published at Mc-
Minnville, Tennessee. Brother Pl'ice Billingsley is the 
editor and publisher . The Gospel Advance is to be issued 
month ly at $1.00 a year in advance. The Advance is in-
tended primarily for the promotion of the work of the 
gospel of Christ in Warren county, Tennessee. But while 
intended primal" ;ly for the local field, the paper will do 
c•:edit to religio us journalism in regions beyond. ,We bid 
Brother Bill ings ley godspeed in his efforts and trust that 
the brethren in his locality part icularly will put forth 
worthy effort for the extensive circulation of the Advance. 
-Firm Foundation, Austin, Texas. 
Nashville, Tenn.-The initial number of the 
Gospel Advance, a new relig! •,us manthly "with construc -
tive aims and a positive message,"has bee11 received at this 
office. Price Billingsley is the editor, and the publication 
office is at McMinnville, Tenn. We arc pleased with the 
appearance and articles ,in thi'> number. The editor makes 
good in calling attention to some 3"rcat truths to which 
the journal is pledged. He begins '.ln important series on 
the "Problems of the Yo:i!lg Prea :::lter" and WTites two 
other timely articles along com1t::-u~tive line;::. There are 
newsy notes from the field. We wish for Brother Billings-
ley great success in his venture. The first number bears 
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RESOURCES: 
Liberty Bonds 99,550.00 
Loans and Discounts .............. $741,685.75 
Overdrafts .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 435.53 
75,000.00 
Banking House, Fur. and Fix..... 1,000.00 
Stock Federal Reserve Bank. Atlanta, 3,000.00 
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DR. J. T. SIMS, 
DENTIST 
Office iQ Magness Block over 
Warren County Mercantile Co. ! 
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Q. G. GantrelI, l\ll. D. ~ ff 
I * 
Office Upstairs in Potts Block 
Phon es; Office 218-tl, Residence 218-W 
McMINNVILLE, TENN. 
GEJ"J.ERALt PRA CTICE 
OYYice et Residence , 109 Ligon Street 
Cause most of our sickness. Have your 
teeth x-rayed and KNOW whether or not they 
are dead or abscessed. There is no other way 
to KNOW. 
Marcus DeWitt ]Vleadows 
DENTIST 
McMINNVILLE, TENN . 
McMINNVILLE SHOE fIXERY ] 
Best Material and Wormanship 
Guar~nteed 
I 




Special Attention Given the Compound-
ing of Physician's Prescriptions 
"NOTHING BUT THE BEST OF EVERY-, 
THING INTHE DRUG LINE" 
James A. Leiper, Jr. _ 
"THE QUALITY DRUGSTORE" 
McMinnville, Tennessee. , 
PARISH & SON, Prop's. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
TRY A SACK OF 
1 n 
·! 
,- ; We pay the highest market price in Cash 
HALF s~~~~t:iuR:1:,; HEELS i I For Wheat and Corn I" 
:
;, Spring'Street, McMinnville, Ten_ n. ~.'· :S Morford Street McMINNVILLE, TENN. , E 
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W1rren ~aunty Mer.c1ntile ~a . 
. Department Store 
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We invite the special attention of all 
Ladies of Warren County 
. to Our New 
Readg-to-Wear 
Department 
Where they will find a superb line of 
· Ladies• and Misses• 
Suits. Skir~s and Waists 
In Seasonable Designs and Fabrics 
~ > AT REASONABLE -PRICES I 
Also a Comp lete Line of 
X Furnishing Goods X 
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN 
Our Millinery Department 
Is .Always Right Up to Date 
Air Tight-
Stays Tight 
EVERY joint in this re-markable heater is double 
&earned-no putty joints to , 




We carry full line r.: 
. of these Heakrs ~ 
, I 
El We Can Suppl y Every Need of the F arm and Household _ 
@:,WARREN COUNTY MERCANTILE COMPA .~Y '.~ ~ 
El• i'l!l • HEU iEl E i Eli Irr; 1 :!I 
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THE PRICE OF REPENT ANCE 
Lots of things are worse than death. One of the~ is 
to Jive in dishonor by covering sins and refusing to make 
open and honorable reparat\on therefor. Death is not such 
a terr or, but it is terrible to go on with something dead 
insi<le us, like a sin we have committed and arc afraid to 
have known and fear the consequences of making lawful 
S<'ttlement for. This eats out the heart and costs more 
1.1nd more the longer it is concealed . A sin does not run 
out of date, like some cases in court. God must cancel it, 
or it stands there forever menacingly against ua, and to 
shame and throttle us. I am persuaded there are many 
otherwise not bad men who have been choked down and 
dest royed by reason of sins they kept hidden, sins which 
after a fashi on th ey were sorry for and would have given 
the world to have done with, which yet out of craven fear 
they were unw illing f rankly to confess and atone for. In-
stead , they wanted them put away privately or hushed up 
an<l forgotte n. Such souls, never free but dumb, driven 
slaves, remain in the shadows . Wh ereas, were these men 
tn r ise up, confess to and renounce their evil deeds, no 
longer dogged and throttled, they could once more be free 
and honored servants of Jehovah. 
You ar e terrified at thou ght of men learning of your 
shame ? Who are men anyhow! What about not shudder-
ing that God knows all your folly (Ps. 69:5; Isa. 51:12, 13) 
and that you should be without his pardon ing grace? You 
lack coui-age to face and set right your wrongs? Afraid 
to have your sin s come to light? Well, then, be sure God 
is not for you. We know he will not save the impenitant . 
The man who will conceal and for get his sins is <:ast off 
forev er. Prov. 28 :13. 
Repentance is not a mere f eeling · sorry for sin or 
experiencing sham e from the sin becoming known. Genu-
ine repentance is a turning from sin without reserve or 
condition, with out spite or effort to spare the cost in mak-
ing resti tu t ion. The man who truly repents turns from 
sin with all his heart, not only willing but eager to face 
the conseque nces which a full settlement involves . Instead 
of being afr a id or ashamed that he be in dtsgrace from the 
Public knowing of his wickedness, he seeks to show his 
deeds (Mt. 3 :6 ; Acts 19:18) and wants everybody to know 
that he has cast the sins out and forever turned his back 
Pon th em. He neither hides, hedges, nor offers excuse. 
;He Wants the light turned on and· courts investigation . 
e does not cover his sins or use the word "if." From a 
' onipelling sense of duty he takes the open, direct course, 
humbly yet manfully names his sins, and rests not till he 
h"as done his utmost at full and honorable restitution . I 
know this is heroic treatment, but it is the only thing that 
will cure, a <lose the truly penitant soul will swallow right 
down . This is the price of repe ntan ce! 
You c:1nnot repent with an "if." No doubt this 
crooked word will bar many from the gate to life eternal. 
We must confess our sins. 1 Jno. 1:9; Jas. 5:16. Thus 
only can we adjust and turn from them · and be free. And 
if they are known to the public, they then must be righted 
for and before the public. They can't be put away by some 
sort of conven ient private arrangement. Without waver-
ing or shrinking they must be publicly named and re-
nounced. This is the only way out. Thus God forgives 
and restores, let men do as they will, and the soul, though 
once broken and beaten in the mire, will go again on the 
high road of honor and purity. But if God is not for you, 
(and he is not so long as you are impenitant) then no 
amount of human mach inery can lift you up. 
There is perhaps no greater source of grievous danger 
to us all today than the cowardly whitewas hing or cover-
ing up of sins whose proper settlement would shock the 
community . Smothered and smoothed over the public is 
allowed to forget them-a rottenness that eats at our 
vitals! When evils are condoned and forgotten instead of 
being rep ented of and righted, they choke our moral sense 
and become a grave mepace. Nothing can be worse for 
us all than condoning the sinner and forgetting his sins. 
We are commanded to "abhor that which is evil," "hate 
the garment spotted by the flesh," ''hate every false way," 
"the fear of the Lord is· to hate evil," "love no false thing, 
fe,r all these things do I hate." We are to love the erring, 
of course, be always kind and gentle in doing everything 
possibl e to restore and heal them. But so long as one is 
impenit ant and refuses to right his wrongs, we should be 
utterly wrong our selves if we treated him as though he 
were not wrong or excused or helped to hide his rotten-
ness . No ; we can excuse sin in no one, least of all in our-
selves. We must lift up and enforce high standards , and 
set our faces like flint against all wrong doing. For our 
whole future is involved in whether we would know our 
sins and, in order to put them away, have them known. ----.-· -------w ANTE D-T he address of a br ight, energetic and 
dependable boy in your commuuit y, prefer ab ly one any-
where fr om eight to fifteen who is stru ggli ng for an edu -
cation. I've an impor tan t propos iti on to make him-to 
buy his spare hours. Send his nam e at once . 
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Problems of the Young PreaGher 
SECTION ONE 
"Character, for the most part, is determined by one's 
relation to money. Fini out how one gets, saves, spends, 
gives, lends, borrows, and bequeaths money, and you have 
the character of that man in full outline. Nearly all the 
virtues play about the use of money-honor, justice, gener-
osity, charity, frugality, forethought and self-sacr ifice." 
Chapter Four. 
TURNING BACK-FOR MONEY 
A sorrow -provokin g spectacle is that of a preacher 
giving up gospel work to follow somet hin g else, let his 
excuse be what it may, and the effect upon folk both within 
and outside the church is most hurtful, the worst of all 
upon the preacher himself. For h•! who turns from the 
high profession of preaching the gospel surrenders pe-
culiar dynamic spiritual force once easy at his command, 
and from lowering standards, robbed of something of in-
calculab le value, perhaps without being able to explain or 
understand, he bulks out a pitiful reminder of what he 
could have been. What sadder sight is there than this? 
Such an one may seek ease of conscience with the 
promise that, condit ions favoring again, he will resume the 
work. But God himself writes within us the inexorable 
decree that what power we would retain we must con-
stantly employ. Biologists affirm that loss of faculty en-
sues immediately upon <lisuse of function. The quitter 
promises to resume preachin g, but the chances are against 
him. It's next to impo ssible for him to come back and at-
tain to his former excellence. Willy-nilly he becomes a 
lame duck, a bird with a broken pinion, never to soar so 
high again. Ever must our loftiest conceptions of duty 
command us. So only can we keep to our best. Stooping 
from this, though with apparent good reason and to a 
calling which others, lacking our experience and exalted 
conception, may attain to what is esteemed good and use-
ful place, we shall not escape grave loss. This lowering 
mars the life and releases something precious from our 
grasp. Whatever others may do, the preacher cannot step 
down and turn away from preaching to something else 
without surrendering his spiritua l mantle, work ing im-
measurable harm both to himself and the cau11e. 
A world figure in literature warns thus: "Sooner or 
later you will see some man to whom the idea of wealth 
as mere wealth does not appeal, whom the methods of 
amassing that wealth do not interest, and who will not 
accept money if you offer it to him at a certain price. At 
first you will be inclined to laugh at this man, and think 
him not smart in his ideas. I suggest that you watch him 
closely, for he will presently demonstrate to you that 
money dominates everybody except the man who does not 
want money. You will meet that man on your farm, in 
your village, or in your · legislature. But be sure that, 
whenever or wherever you meet him, as soon as it becomes 
a direct issue between you, his little finger will be- thicker 
than your loins." This exp la ins why one cannot be a lover 
of money and preach the gospel, why when he runs after 
money he turns from the Lord and relinquishes hold upon 
sp iritual power. 
Life's best things hold no necessary connection with 
money - love, friends, truth, God, home, honor, and purity 
-what more valuable things than these? Yet we can 
have them without money. Of all values material wealth 
is ·the lowest, some values so much greater that money is 
filth compared with them. Shall the preacher, who of all 
beings dare not put money above the man, here to raise 
the loftiest standards and stress life's immortal things, 
sordidly bring his wares into the mart of trade, a guilded 
mockery, and submit to the measure of money? 
Paul is the great model preacher. Enduring un:spe 
able hardships, working with his own hands toward 
support of himself and his company, refusing the 
which was his due, splendidly indifferent to his own p 
sonal fortunes that he might advance the cause of 
Master. What wonder that he shook the world! So 
licitous for the well~re of the church and the salvation. 
his people that his labors and achievements seem alm 
beyond the power of mortals. Under burdens that wo 
have staggered a weaker man, calling hili afflictions lig 
and declaring that they could not move him from f\!lln 
ing his ministry, he disdained even his own life! 
preacher, here was no defection or surrender! Here t 
elements of God's preacher! Heaven send us men like t 
today! 
Chapter Five. 
THE QUESTION OF SUPPORT 
A preacher once said to me that he had as good r i 
as any man to know beforehand that his wife and bahi 
would be sure of a living from his labors. I replied Ih 
I did not question his gaining a support or even that 
was ·wrong for the brethren if they chose to promise wh 
they would do, but for the preacher to make a living a fi 
consideration or to demand in advance a guarantee of su 
port I felt disclosed a misconception of his job. 
The preacher finds his level. When his aims 
selfish, it is early manifest to everybody, no matter wh 
he does in attempt to conceal his true feelings. If 
schemes for place and to save his own hide he is lost. 
he loves himself and looks after his own needs, he is fa. 
gotten, as he richly deserves to be! People are to 
preacher what the preacher is to them. He gives 
church the angle from which to regard him. Just as 
will, he can have the brethren feel that they are alwa 
obliged or that they are under no obligation whatever 
him. When he does not live among them or, when throu 
with a given task, feels no further concern fo;r their w 
fare, just so he gets money and be upon his selfish wa 
the brethren naturally reciprocate his att itude, will ri 
him the least they can decently get off with, bid him t 
time of day, and thereafter go heedless of him, \ •hat v 
his need. They duly paid him for what he did, now let hi 
see to that! 
On the other hand, if the preacher labors where he Jh· 
and the brethren can see his work, having their int res 
deep at his heart, sacrificingly seeks to build up the cau 
and suffers to keep the work going in spite of appa ro 
lack of appreciation , works where he can do the m 
good, disregardful of immediate support, the breth 
come finally to return his love and devotion, render t 
needed if sometimes belated assistance, and never f 
they have given enough or all they really owe him. Nev 
also can distress visit him when they would be heeJle 
of his needs. By his love for the cause and ,,,.,llJingne 
to bleed for it he gives people the measure of their ga 
for him. He gains and holds their love because he g-i 
himself to them and the Lord in unselfish service. 
mere making of a living is his last consideration. 
what he can get out of it, but how much he can put into 
and where he can do the most good, is his ~ nL.rolH 
thought. 
Nor will such an one fail of support! It is not po 
sible that he who consistently and unselfishly serves oth e 
shall for long be disregarded by them. If the preach 
blind himself to money reward and throttle inclinati 
toward self-advancement, in the conviction that when 
does his duty Jehova'h will see after the rest, sa;yingc 
shall serve God to the best of my ability, use wisely t 
money he gives, and whether seeming good or ill ace 
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in good faith all he sees fit to bestow." If above every more self-reliant and dependable, puts a new appealing - J-1 
other consideration in the world, cost what it will, quality in the ring of his sermons and gains for him a 
he aims at serving Christ and saving souls. If he so rise new sort ef respect from the world. There is a well-
above selfishness to advance the gospel in splendid in- grounded and not altogether unjustifiable prejudice, a sort 
difference to his own wants, instead of his support being of contempt, which laboring folk have for the man, how-
thus less certain, he takes the very road to sure sus- ever valuable in other things he may be, who does not work 
tenance. Allowing the matter of money to arrange itself, with his hands and earn his living by the sweat of his 
which is exactly what it best will do without his meddling, face. We must give substantial reason for remaining in 
the Lord and good brethren will not be deceived as to his the world, or merit the contempt of men, which the drone 
worth and need. Losing his life, he preserves it, Lk. 17:33; does. We must command the respect of those who hear 
forgetting himself in his great desire to save others, he us preach, or sink into deserved oblivion. It is the men 
actually serves his own interests. He shail live-though who have persisted bravely through hardships and sacri-
not like a prince, for he must endure hardness, 2 Tim. 2:3; fices in the effort to preach the gospel in the love of it who 
1 Tim. 1 :18, which tests him and, if he holds on, puts today are busy and somehow have managed to get on. 
strength in him. To predisposition and natural fitness for Some there be who by unpreparedness or unfitness, by 
the calling, let him add an apprenticeship of training and improvidence or dividing their heart with the things of 
hard work with seasons of patient waiting. Let him be the world, by scattered injudicious effort, lack of staying 
long enough in a place to demonstrate his fitness and qualities or unwillingness to endure hardships and carry 
make clear his purposes (for his steadfastness is a de- their own part, have forced themse lves out of the ministry, 
ciding factor in his support as it certainly is the deciding and from such we hear the loudest complaints. It can't 
factor in the quality of his work). Let him be possessed be denied that many Christians are deeply in error in 
of high motives and not afraid of small crowds, lack of · illiberality, but shall we not believe that preacher foolish 
additions, or unpopularity, though afraid he will fail to do who in thought of being insufficiently rewarded attempts 
his duty or that he or others by wrong conduct should mis- to shift the blame for his poverty and idleness upon the 
represent the truth. Let such a man be rooted in one field brethren, and charges that their meanness forced him to 
and own any degree of fitness as a public teacher of the enter another calling? 
wi,rd, he cannot fail of a support. I'd sooner doubt any It hurtfully spoils a man, preacher or anybody else, 
other promise of Jehovah as to mistrust such a man fail- to be over-paid. It mixes his values and mars his sense 
ing to live of the gospel! 1 Cor. 9:14. of service. Let the preacher receive a large sum of money 
I would warn any preacher, for the sake of the good a time or two and he may feel unthankful for small 
he can do, in view of his own growth, if his better self is amounts, misconceive of true gospel work, become bitter 
to develop and his highest service to result, against having against the brethren for their stinginess and scarce con-
his eye upon place and persona l reward. It is more easy tent with anything. It is clear the preacher will remain a 
to hear the call of a wealthy populous church that wants better servant if given a moderate wage for his labors, 
him than that of a weak band that needs him, easy to and earn every cent he receives. He is safer if he does 
slight the latter when the call of the former rings in his not handle mach money. Any of us by almost impercep-
ears. But easy street spoils a man by separating him table deg11ees can be cheapened or greatly damaged. Easy 
from experiences that enrich and ennoble. Here the money is a danger to us. And there is special reason why 
preacher gives proof of his vision and faith~r lack of the preacher should be protected. For of all men, since 
them. Also he is undone finally if he extort a support by he holds our fortunes in his hands and his ideals so power-
playing up his needs or by extravagant promise this way fully determine society, his motives must be high and dis-
or that. The money he gets must be acquired honestly interested. This is why God makes gospel preaching a 
and by rights, and by no sort of urging or misleading life of enforced hardship. Devotion and earnestness must 
effort whatsoever. I believe every word the preacher be proved. Hardsh!p forms a mighty bulwark to guard 
utters with reference to remuneration he receives ii!_ just the purity of the truth. For the mP.n who loves the gospel 
that word too much. I am certain all he says complain- well enough to sacrifice for it loves it too well to pervert 
ingly never makes support more certain, but may work it. The mercenary man would .:orrupt the gospel and the 
him harm and bring regret. It were a thousand times church, and God weeds him out by making the calling one 
better that he have no money at all, however sore his of hardship . More laborers are greatly needed today, but 
need, than that he should get it in any such manner. What we are infinitely better off without the professional op. 
he gets must be free will offerings, what the brethren give erators, who refuse hardship and seek ease and self-ad-
absolutely of their own accord, though he should disin- vancement, and who therefore may turn to something else. 
tt'rest edly instruct them as to giving, the while setting The man who waits to preach the gospel without sacrifice 
them the example by being himself a liberal giver. But and self-den ial simply exhibits his utter unfitness for any 
any sort of trickery exacts a terrible retribution, none the sort of leadership in the church. This is why it is so nee-
less hard to bear from being a little deferred. We should essary for the preacher to have a right attitude of heart 
~teem our influence over the world of too much · value so and a settled understanding of the business side of preach-
to be fritt ered away, and we shall repent the foolish effort ing. 
of selling our power for the few nickles we could wring 
from the illiberal by urging or promise. -·-·EVIL AMUSEMENTS The effective worker in the kingdom of heaven does 
not take orders or wait for others to direct him. He sees That in Which Our Light Can't Shine. 
~hat needs doing and without advance assurance of finan-
cial support he goes about it, and trusts God. He has 
?0thing in common with the hireling-going only where he 
~. told and doing only what he is paid for-he lives on a 
. igher level. He does not spurn to work with his hands 
~n self-support. If the need arise, it is eminently scriptural 
Christians are the true illuminants of the world. Are 
commanded to shine as lights in the world, holding forth 
the word of life, that the wicked may glorify God in the 
clay of visitation. Each one should brighten his own cor-
ner. But there are amusements at which our light could 
not shine, where it would be under a bushel. Mt. 5:14-16. 
That Which Is Doubtful 
ohr the preacher to work with his own hands, and preach 
w en he can. Such labor, in addition to increasing his 
~1:11pathetic conaern for his fellows and making him more We should safely classify that as wrong which we are 
erant of their failure to give as they should, makes him not sure is right, because what is right -is never question-
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able. The Christian has never to do a doubtful thing, and 
I am concerned for the spiritua l ·welfare of those who are 
unafraid of "twilight zones," of those lines which shade 
into evil. There must be good reason for everything we 
do. Our characters must be positive, not negative ; we 
should rather inquire is there good in a thing, than to ask 
fa there any harm in it. 
That on Which We Could Not Invoke God's 
Blessings. 
We are partners with God (2 Cor. 6:1)-he always 
the senior partne r in t he firm! Therefore we should ask 
him to bless us in anything we engage in or attempt to do. 
"In anything by prayer and supplication with th anksgiv -
ing let your requests be made known unto God." Phil. 4:6 ." 
"In everyth ing give thanks." 1 Thes. 6:18. Then where 
prayer would be spurned or laughed at we should feel 
utterly out of place. Wherefore put that down as sinful 
in which prayer can't be· offered or we should blush at 
thought of. "Have no fe llowship with the unfruitful 
works of darkness, but rather reprove them." Eph. 5:11. 
That Which Might Mislead Other s. 
We none of us belong to ourselves, for which reason 
we can't always do as we please. We cannot lawfully e'1-
gage in that which, though individually harmless to us, 
might lead others to take a step which would injure them. 
We may be strong enough that such things do us no harm. 
Yet if those watching us are emboldened to do that which 
mayhap will end in their destruction, we should have to 
answer to God for their fall. 1 Cor. 8:4-13; Rom. 14:13-23. 
So that just where our influence touches others our for-
tunes involve them, and we are not free . To the The~sa-
lonian Christians Paul said: "Ye know what manner of men 
we were among you for your sake." If we are incon-
siderate of the weakness OJ" bias of other of the Lord's 
children, or refuse to forego pleasures that would grieve or 
betray them, we are utterly devoid of the Spirit of Christ. 
That Which Could Master Us. 
The flesh is a very good servant, but an odious, 
damning master, gaining in power as it gets hold of the 
reins-"given an inch, it takes an ell." And we never once 
for all conquer it; put it down today, and it comes up fresh 
for another engagement tomorrow . Over and over we 
must subdue it every day we live. Else it may gain the 
upper hand and destroy us forever. Whether we will 
dominate the flesh or go into slavery to it, is a query we 
make answer to day after day. And if so great a Chris-
tian as Paul had to bruise his body, lest he finally should 
become a castaway, how shall we not fear? 1 Cor. 9:27; 
10:12. Thus we cannot take part in that which would give 
rein to the flesh and could enslave us. We should learn to 
rule even in small thjngs, or the habit is formed and we 
ar e no longer free. Like a pet bear, it will grow up one 
day to devour us. Satan understands how to work on our 
blin d side. 
That Which Grown-Up Chri stia ns Condemn. 
Many in the church are "new born babes" (1 Pet. 2:2) 
or have had their growth arrested and still must have 
"milk, and not strong meat," (Heb. 5:12, 13; 1 Cor. 3:2). 
Naturally they are immat ur e and not the ones to advise 
and direct. We can reflect upon the tragic story of how 
King Rehoboam (1 Kings 12:1-14) forsook the council. of 
the r ipe-minded inst ru ctors of his father, lent ear to im-
petuous hot-blooded fellows like himself, and divided the 
kingdom . Among us are those of "full age, even those who 
by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern 
both good and evil" (Heb. 6:14). Being more experienced 
and their minds and judgments mature, they can see 
further. These we must respect; to them we look for 
counsel and guidance---an invaluable if sometimes a thank-
less service they render us. What such Christians poin~ 
out as wrong should so be tabulated. Woe to the younil 
who will not listen \b the old! 
That Which Would Rank Us With the Wicked. 
The true Christian is marked and peculiar in any 
place or class. You could not miss seeing him in any com"'! 
pany, because his character and traits are easily the mosil 
pronounc ed and distinguishable known. But what sorrow-
ful havoc do popular amusements of the day work for us 
in that they efface these marks and becloud these Christia 
tra;ts! So that the onlooker cannot tell the difference be~ 
tween the church member and the out and out worldling. 
Beyond any question that prac t ice is sinful which makeit 
indis t ingu ishable the character and conduct of the child of 
God and the child of satan. Two more utterly dissimila 
beings, as Jehovah aims , cannot be imagined . And wheni 
these two tend to be similar-as alas, too often today the)1 
a1·e!-it invar iab ly lowers the church's standards and un-
g·irds her of power. The spirit of the world and the Spiri• 
of God won't mix. For the sake of God's cause the line 
cnnnot be too dist inctly drawn between the world and the 
church. In fact, the world scoffs at our pro fes11ions today 
just because Chr istians, so-call ed, have destroyed this very 
line of demarkat ion. Pity! 
The human animal is possessed of a normal demand 
for a cel'tain amount of recreative divers ion, a lawful mix-
ing in social relations, refining of heart and character-
forming , which should be encourag ed and guided by our 
seniors. Youthful energies musthave play and outlet, but 
withal must be harnessed and elevated to lawful channels. 
To deny or entirely to damn them back either chokes and 
dwarfs or may provoke a disastrous breaking over that 
will sweep to destruction. In boy and girl the more vivid 
the imagination and vigorous the vitality ~e greater the 
need for wise guiding. Because the faculties which give 
promise of a rich strong personality are pr ecise ly the ver 
energies which lay the life espec ially liable to temptation 
The finest raw material in all the world is grow ing boy 
and girls. Their craving for ent erta inment is a norm 
one, even though it be allowed to descend into silly o 
wicked channels. The way to cure this low cravi ng is t 
elevate it, is to refine and direct the tastes by giving the 
lawful food and employme nt. One of the great est pro 
lems in our complex social life is wise guiding of the de 
mand for diver sion. We can't rise higher than the level o 
our pleasures. And when divers ion is cheap or degra<lin 
it cannot but lower our standard of life. It is not enoug 
to stuff the head; the sympathies must be guided, th 
heart and will disciplined- which is accomplished in lar 
measure during periods of r elaxation . Usually in our u 
working unsleepin g hours we make or mar cha ract er. W, 
may learn in solitude , but it is in contact with men an 
life, where our affections are placed, where discipline i 
enforced and we choose and act, that our chara cter · 
forged . 
Thus a burnin g question of the hour is what diversi 
and entertainment can all rightly par ti cipat e in 1- llo 
shall we safely and distinctly draw the line between t 
quest ionable and the unque sti onable? Somet imes t 
answer is a little difficult, and perhaps no iron-clad rul 
of definition can be found. Yet I feel secure in comme 
ing the foregoing rules of pr inciple rather than speci 
precept for safe restraint and guidan ce. I am distress 
that so many among us appear to feel no compunction 
conscience whatever in going to shows, playing cards, 
even drinking whisky and attending iniquitous <lane 
To all such I commend this article. 
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STUDIE S IN THE COLOSSIAN EPI STLE 
No. 1. By F. B. Sheph erd . 
Contrasted with pres ent-day conditions, the supreme 
desire of the early churches was not. the atta_inment .of 
numbers, wealth, equipment, mere soc1:il standing or in-
fluence but the spiritual excell er.ce of all the members of 
' b "d 1· d the one body. The church at Colosse had een e 1vere 
out of the power of darkness, 1 :13, "reconciled to God 
through Chr :st," 1 :22, "made meet to be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in light," 1 :12, possessed the 
"hope laid up in the heavens," 1 :6, and the most reasonable 
demand by the apostle was that it be "filled with the 
knowledge of his will." 
While stressing the distinctive first principles of "the 
power of God," Rom. 1 :16, we oftentimes seem to overlook 
this fact that the great end of the gospel is the perfecting 
of those who profess to believe it. As a "hammer," Jer. 
23:29, it is the Lord's great surface-b r eaking power, lay-
ing open the stony heart, that the "fire," Jer. 6:14, may 
consume the dross, and through its purging, purifying 
influence, make poss ible the "leaven," Mt. 13:33, to per-
meate to the uttermost parts. 
Isaiah pictures the Christian par-excellence , a tree of 
ri ghteousn e!!s , the planting of Jehovah, Isa . 61:3. We 
were transplanted from the wilderness of sin into the gar-
den of God, there to be nurtured and cult ivated by his hand 
for our own salvation and for the adornment of his dwell-
ing, even to eternal glory. And just as trees grow to per-
fection under ideal circumstances to the delight of man, 
so are we to be developed to the "measure of the stature 
of the fullness of Christ," and to the glory of God, con-
tinuing in the same place, yet always growing stronger, 
more fruitful and beautiful. Truly, Chri stianity is a life 
to be lived as well as a system to be accepted. 
It was Paul's consuming ambition to present every 
man perfect in Christ Jesus, 1:22. In all the epistles he 
addresses himself to the saints and faithful brethren, who 
loved the Lord Jesus and obeyed his will. He wanted to 
see men holy, separated from sin to the Lord, 1 Pet. 1 :16, 
without blemi sh, Eph. 1 :4, and unreprovable--not to be 
called to account , 2 Cor. 9:10. And today wherever the 
ambition of the church and its teachers is apostolic, more 
att ention will be paid to the living stones in the spiritual 
house than to the material side of her activities, and we 
shall hear more of a converted membership, and the church 
in her onward march as a stone will grind into dust "every 
high thing that is exalted against the knowledge of God." 
THE DIVINE PATTERN 
By W. P. Sims. 
I her eby approve your efforts to restore primitive 
Christian ity. I fail to see how any man who is willing to 
take the Bible for his guide can object. I can see why a 
Roman Catholic obje ct s, as he claims an unwritten word 
above the Bible. Seventh-day Advent ists claim that Mrs. 
White was inspired to do what she did. Mormons believe 
J~e Smith was a prophet sent of God to give a new revela-
tion. All these have their delusions , yet they are not 
agreed. The facts are they are at war with each other. 
The Bible is not a complete book to them. As long as peo-
ple claim to have something better to guide them than the 
word of God as revealed in the Bible you cannot hope to 
do them any good. But there are so many people who re-
gard the Bible as the only revelation that God has made, 
;r ever will make, it does seem like they ought to be one. 
~ I insist that all speak the same thing. Then the taught 
'Will hear the same thing, believe the same thing, obey the 
same thin ·11 b · · · ·ll b g, w1 e of one mind and one Judgment , w1 
e one as Jesus prayed. If all preachers will work by the 
same pattern they will all preach the same thing. God 
has always given a pattern when he required anything 
done. Noah built the ark, Moses built the tabernacle, and 
Solomon the temple as God directed. 
The Old Testament abounds in models or examples for 
us. God always required things done according to the di-
rections, and men of faith always followed these directions. 
So I regard the New Testament as a book of patterns . 
Jesus selected his apostles and educated them for his own 
work. They failed to understand their mission during his 
stay on earth. He spent torty days with them after his 
resurrection teaching them pertaining to their future 
work. When he ascended to heaven he sent the Holy Spirit 
to guide them in their work. All their preaching was done 
by the dire ct ions of the Holy Spirit. These sermons are 
patterns for all pre ·.ichers now. When we find we are 
preachin g things not in the pattern we should stop and 
examine the model. So after we pr~ch as the apostles 
we have the pattern for sinners to obey the gospel. The 
sinners heard the preachi~g, believed in Jesus Christ, re-
pented of their sins, confessed Jesus with the mouth before 
men, and were bap cized into Christ, where his blood 
cleanseth from all sin. Then we have the lettera written 
to Christ ians to give the directions how to live, which is 
God's patten1 for them. The safe thing is living according 
to the pattern given. Let us all live in harmony with the 
models give~ us and the end will be glorious. -.. -.. -
Last month Texas lost one of her most powerful 
preachers. He was not old in the measure of years, yet 
he was ripe with labors for the Master. A singularly clean 
and careful soul, pure and consecrated, with never so much 
as a hint of questionable conduct, or taint of suspicion 
attaching to him, I never knew a man who could speak the 
gospel, specially its first principles , with more telling 
effect. There was no cheap sensationalism in the preach-
ing of Andrew Jackson McCarty, but he drove -his lessons 
with great energy and spoke with the display of a mighty 
enthusiasm. He kept up this killing pace year after year 
in protracted meeting work, running on high as his medi-
cal advisers declared, till he simply wore out and broke 
down under the strain. Brother Jack was "rich in good 
works," did a world of work and accomplished untold 
good, and has simply gone on to a well-earned rest, and 
the sweet aroma of his wholesome vigorous life lingers to 
bless us. 
I have just finished reading a book off the McQuiddy 
Printing Company press entitled ''The Model Church," 
written by Brother G. C. Brewer, of Winchester, Tenn. It 
is a neat, slender volume in clear, bold type, to sell for one 
dollar. It merits a wide reading, not because one should 
happen to concur with its every sentiment, but rather be-
cause it should contribute helpfully to a discussion which 
our brethren, perhaps more now than at any other date in 
our history, so urgently need to be seriously engaged with. 
If I know Brewer, he does not seek mere agreement with 
positions taken, but agitation. Ah, this is it, to agita t e! 
I wish every Christian family in Tennessee would order 
this meaty little tome and put all the young folks to work-
ing o"ut the answers to the suggestive questions with which 
each chapter is concluded . For most children, I fear, that 
come from our so-called Christian homes these parlous 
times as a rule know next to nothing about the church, 
its sphere and ideals, and, worse far, are not the least dis-
quieted over this ignorance. Is not this enough to disturb 
those who think of the church of tomorrow? Brother 
Brewer writes as he speaks, with the facility and clarity 
of one much further advanced in years than is he. May 
this good begin ning be an earnest of yet more serious 
efforts from his pen. 
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Though the battle be grim, and a thousand assail 
us, 
By the sun that has led us we still will defy; 
And though the fight go against us our heart shall 
not fail us--
Though we die in the striving we shall laugh as 
we die! 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
About one who is good there is something finer than 
any t hing he can say. 
If only we lived it, since most informed folk begin to 
realize ours as the scriptural stand, we should certainly 
take the world! 
Brother Burnette was right. The religious news-
paper is a trust--One of the biggest in the world. It trusts 
everybody, busts for trusting, and is cussed for busting! 
In children-raising some parents are criminal in that 
they are silly and un seeing. God have mercy on you, lad 
and lassie, if you've a daddy and mammy who think more 
of stock and farms, of chickens and even poodles than of 
you! 
You who know me understand something of the price 
I am paying to set right some former grievous crimes and 
to induce wicked men in this county to stand up and face a 
proper settlement for their sins. To all such I commend 
the front page article of this issue of the Adva nce. 
I shall be glad to furnish the names of those who can 
tell you, provided you care to know, all the meanness I 
have ever done, and all that is believed and whispered 
about me. I have made enemies certain ly, but when their 
motives are dissected, for the most part their enmity does 
me honor. 
The reason you have nothing to give is that you won't 
d:vide what you do have with the Lord. Also, paying out 
no money to the Lord's cause, you neither love nor get any 
blessing from the church-nor do you give anything else 
of value to God. Not till you bleed for are you worth a 
button to the church! 
Fathers and moth ers, who through indifference and 
irreligion, are filling the world with mongrels, are headin g 
the church toward ultimate eclipse. "The child who is now 
running the streets, playing hookey from Bchool, keeping 
irregular hours with questionable companions, is the po-
tential rioter, lyncher, and firebrand of ten years hence." 
It near nauseates me to hear a sermon called a "m 
sage." What such folks need is not a message but a mo 
tal massage! We are dying, not for some little a rom t' 
predigested capsuled feed in polite anemic circles styled 
message, but for a great healthy feasting upon pure gos p 
sermons. A sermahette finds its perfect counterpart in 
preacherette, and both such jejune doll-like riggin 
belong by rights to no realm of upstanding r tl-bl ootl 
men and women in the Lord! 
For the past thr~e months the Advance has gone 
many as a complimentary sample in the hope thus of doin 
good and also of adding to my subscription list. I Hh 1.d 
like to keep this up indefinitely, though it goes wit ho 
saying that such is impossible. If by time to print t 
December issue you can't decide to subscribe, I am order 
by the postoffice department to drop your name from 
liRts. I ask, however, why not preach the gospel to 
neighbor by mailing him printed sermons? Why not wit 
subscriptions advance the truth by keeping this p riodi.c 
going? 
It is struggle that enriches the life and builds chn 
acter, the grinding, galling contact with unfriendly for 
These rugged experiences try out and sometimes explod 
theories, but lead to the discovery of vital truths. It · 
the mastery of things by no means easy which makes 
worth while. Stay with ease and follow the line of lea . 
resistance, and we turn to molly coddles. Easy trc 
spoils a man for hard knocks. Adv ersity withstood .-tol't! 
up riches. It is the horny foot of misfortun e that kick 
us into green pastures-the only question is, Can we · ca 
grass? I say I 
Welcome each rebuff 
That turns earth's smoothness rough, 
Each sting that bids nor sit, nor stand, but go! 
A church that with catchy entertainment or with om 
sort of spicy appeal attempts to attract the public and out 
strip the theater and win its devotees is destined soon c' 
or later to be left far in the rear by its gaudy sister. Fo 
when folks are bent upon pleasure and having a good t im 
they'll simply go where they can get the best, and the poo 
old church, robbed of whatever spiritual power she ma 
have had and suffering from these doses of dope -exc ite 
ment, sinks into deserved uselessness and odium. Th 
church that caters to the world sells herself. And w e 
folks won't worship God without some human aids tha 
tickle the flesh, wise church leaders will simply direct ,; c 
cattle ·to where they can find what they are looking fo 
beca use we are infinitely better off without such sinis te 
appetites. ' 
I am my own advertising manager, mailing clepar 
ment, subsc:;:iption agent, stenographer, proofreader, a 
sometimes printer's devil. I am marrying, bapt izing , n 
burying, preaching twice and three times daily, flitti 
shuttle-like from office to field, visiting a good deal, ev 
sleeping in a new bed almost every night, writing a litt 
reading much, and generally trying the better to eq 
myself for teaching the word. Otherwise, however, I a 
not seriously busy, though my heart misses now and aga· 
and the doctor man warns that I must shift the gear u 
run in low a bit or face a stall. This by way of an effo 
to dissuade friends from feeling slighted when ma 
letters remain so long unanswered. All in all, I'm chee 
at the increasing evidence that the Adva nce will ultima 
succeed. 
A step of trancendent importance in the religious 
juvenation of this country is to correct the appetite 
church-goers and the fitting them out with a spiritual 
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gestive aparatus. They must be made to crave the right 
things and withal learn to feed themselves. A husky two-
year-old screamed so that I was constrained to inquire of 
his mother what the matter could be. Blushingly, she re-
plied that he had not learned to feed himself and wanted 
her to chew for him! Even so, is it not a thousand-fold 
more serious that many Christians, so-called, will go to 
church only when some one is there to che'!' for them, 
don't seem to know how to look after their own wants, and 
are possessed of an appetite which hankers for shows 
l'llther than for divine service, for bon bon fiction and 
newspapers rather than the Bible, and who complain of the 
church service being dull, or ,if the sermon is over twenty-
three minutes long? . /' 
Brother preacher, do you resent an audience that has 
heard you a good deal growing a bit weary of you? We 
can't conceal the narrow limits of our mental equipment 
and the restricted field of our verbal forms. A church that 
has heard us a few times gets on to all our curves, and all 
the more quickly if we are not studious, and it is foolish 
to take offense at their craving a change when they know 
about all we can say, for we ourselves can eat cornbread 
so long- that we'd give a dollar for a biscuit! We have 
some great and versatile preachers of the word, but were 
I compelled to hear any one of them three times a week for 
a year or two I perhaps should faint from the inanition 
caused by uniform diet! 
October is the sweetheart of the year! Who is he that 
possesses that fiery verbal felicity adequate for description 
of the beauty of sky and field and forest, or can tame to 
the order of words the wild riot of gorgeous colors-all 
the browns, opals, jasmines , ambers, the golden yellows 
and the flaming carmines--of mid-autumn in mountainous 
Tennessee ! Out here under this inverted blue bowl of a 
tender heaven with all nature enswathed in gala attire, 
the heart-moving picture stands out es sharp and definite 
as if it were etched by a master hand in marble. Here is 
the home of dreams, the lair of reverie and aerie visions. 
Here with a goldenrod one can fish the long day through 
and far into the night in pools of liquid light and mingled 
moonbeam, where dull irking care cannot pursue. .If this 
side of heaven there be a lovlier land than this I know it 
not. 
There is no advantage, brethren, in refusing to look 
ugly facts squa rely in the face. Either we must put new 
life in our decadent or dead church members, or cut loose 
from them! The only other alternative is a rapidly in-
~reasing paralysis of our inspirational energy and crush-
ing clog to our progress. We cannot go on the way we've 
been going! We must restore the erring and put them 
joyously to work in the church in return to their first love, 
or we rnust resort to the drastic measure of a public with-
drawal. Otherwise we are utterly swamped. There is 
hardly a church in this country today whose splendid 
energies are not throttled with ungodliness within its folds. 
This is bitter truth, but it is the truth! Somet hing must 
~e .d.one. Why not let that something be what the Holy 
P1r1t commands? No longer dare we heed those who af-
1ect to believe that the way to put down wickedness is 
ust not to look at it. No longer can we listen to the ad-
:onition of the timorous and negatively good who prefer 
0 
e Peace of death and dishonor to disturbance of any kind. 
Ur t' 
1 en ire refo rmatory movement faces a staggering col-apse. 
L d" • f a ies, we'll never discard the double standard-one 
;\r;an, and a higher one for woman,-till you decide un-
rn e Ingly to demand as much of men as decent men de-
and of you! Just so long as you company with and 
marry those greatly your inferior in character and conduct 
and demonstrate that you don't seriously care whether 
men measure up to a nobler pattern, just so long will the 
average man remain on a low ignoble plane. You don't 
expect him to be better, and he does not disappoint you! 
Man is just what you ask! Glad to rise to what you de-
mand, he is, alas, careless where you are! If as a reward 
for your favor and presence you'd force him, to what 
exalted station would he attain! I shudder to think of 
what evil effect it will have upon my boy to be told that 
he does not have to be as good as his sister. "Don't ask 
DlY boy to go where your girl can't go!" Can't you' see 
that to lift the world you must compel in men a greater 
excellence in private personal conduct, a more exalted 
standard of morals? Why not expect him to be as good 
as you are? 
Warren countians, some ugly facts glare at us. Often 
our lowest type are surest of being elected to office. A 
superior county officer is thief-thick with men of the baser 
sort, takes bribes, will not if he can avoid it enforce the 
law against his corrupt colleagues, and revenue men say 
when they attempt to catch illicit distillers this minion of 
the law tips the wildcaters off. Many weak-kneed, goody-
goody folks play the game of the rascals because they 
won't speak up against wickedness from fear that the law-
breakers will burn them out. The world is full of social 
and industrial unrest, long-established standards are being 
questioned, those who break or defy the law are poking 
up mischief-making heads, and both within and outside the 
church misdemeanor increases and offenders are unre-
pentant. All these bode ill. But if I can get a few in-
corruptable men and women of no matter what church 
affiliation, just so they love decency, want lawlessness 
eradicated and lawbreakers converted or confined, and 
don't know what it is to flinch, flicker, or weaken-I say, 
ii I can get a few of such sterling characters to stand with 
me, we shall niake Warren county a safe place for our 
gran dchildren to grow up in. And to those sissy, white-
livered bipeds who are afraid, I feel like shouting-"Go 
pull off those trousers and put on an old skirt, sit cravenly 
in some corner, and never again call yourselves men!" -·-·-PERSONAL MENTION 
R. W. Jernigan, of Bridgeport, Ala., is now in Warren 
holding a meeting for the Stewarts brethren. 
B. W. Davis, of Ashland City, Tenn., did excellent 
work in meeti ngs for two of · our county congregations, 
St. Mary's and Mt. Leo. 
C. R. Nichol, of Clifton, Texas, recently spoke in Mc-
Minnville, held a short meeting in an adjoining county, 
and now holds forth in a revival at Hartsville, Tenn. 
Liff Sande:r:s, of Lockney, Texas, writes encouragingly 
of his efforts with the Lockney congregation, which work 
he recently assumed, coming there from Lubbock, Texas, 
where he had labored very successfully for some twenty 
years. 
We are sad with the Trousdale brethren over the go-
ing away of Brother George Elkins, one of the congrega-
tion's elders. Only a short time ago he told me that 
heaven seemed very near to him. I have not a doubt that 
this dear man is at rest in the arms of his Lord. 
We are all distressed, and specially the Dickson 
church, where he lives and labors, that Brother John T. 
Smith must give up his work there and carry his good 
wife, who is now critically ill, to the far away West some-
3) 
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where, in the hope of prolonging her life if not in the 
providence of the Father restoring her to health. 
That venerable and beloved man J. D. Floyd, at the 
home of his daughter in Tullahoma, Tenn., is now confined 
to his bed and quite evidently will shortly pass to the land 
that is fairer than day. Old and full of labors for his Lord, 
his body worn out but his mind still clear and his faith 
brilliant, he calmly awaits the summons home. 
Near a year has now flown since the death of J. D. 
Northcutt. Yet how fresh in mind that ever-ready·win-
some smile that was his, that pure character and loving 
heart! And how greatly have we missed his soul -winning 
labors in this field! God knows best we never question, 
but may he see fit to send us more workers like that 
sainted Brother Dee! 
0. M. Reynolds, lately removed to Hollis, Okla., to 
take up the work with the church there as preacher and 
evangelist, sends in a fine report of his year's work in the 
field. I knew and worked with this splendid fellow when 
he only led the songs and was too timid to attempt any 
sort of public talk. It greatly pleases me that he has 
developed into a very useful instructor in the word. 
I am glad to pay tribute to the useful life and labors 
of Brother George Gilbert of Manchester, Tenn. In years 
he is about fourscore, yet following the trade of cabinet-
maker, the chief source of his income. He lives alone with 
his faithful wife, continuing to do a lot of preaching, 
marrying, baptizing and buryin g, a guileless soul, loved 
and honored by all who know him. This world would be 
a better place to liv~ in were it filled with George Gilberts. 
Emblazoned be the names below as late celebrants at 
the altar of Hymen whereat ye editor bemantled in offici-
ating robes took part: Bernard Henegar and Sarah 
Stroud, John Perew and Sallie Fuston and, at Tracy City, 
Everett Roberts and Perry Leah Stone. The Advance ex-
tends heartiest good wishes and petitions high heaven for 
the life- long joy and usefulness of these happy young peo-
ple. Bon-voyage! I call, as upon matrimonial seas they 
embark. 
Two recent meetings of mine were very pleasant . One 
at Lafayette, Tenn., the home of that good man and 
preacher, W. H. Carter, who by his presence, prayers, and 
songs greatly assisted us. The other was at Waverly, 
Tenn., which noble band of saints, eager to secure some 
energetic and consecrated preacher to live in their midst, 
preach monthly for them and devote the remainder of his 
time to county mission work, have already in advance 
bought a home for such preacher. 
John C. Hutcheson, at Amorillo, Texas, writes of the m 
missionary woi;k which he and Frank B. Shepherd are at~ 
tempting under a tent in a neglected section of the city. 
Brother Shepherd preaches for the Amorillo church and 
, Brother Hutcheson holds down an important business situ-
. ation and preaches when he can at home and at points 
within reach. Both _ these very excellent young preachers 
are well known in this part of Tennessee, and are the 
, stamp of gospel laborers which inspires us with hope for 
the future of the church. 
I ardently crave to see such men as M. H. Moore, 
superintendent of public instruction in the Ft. Worth 
('l 'exas) city schools, dragooned from mere intellect-
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higher business of culturing the souls of men in God's R':i 
word. For long it has been evident to all those who know I!: 
him that this man could and should be one of the Lord's 1 il!IEH!li 
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osl trusted lieutenants in leading gospel shock troops in 
JJe forefront of the battle against sin, in storming and 
:nking the most strongly-entrenched forts of satan-
•spir itual wickedness in high places." I say pity that such 
·a~·ored leaders should linger in the cloistered classroom 
•hcJJ from the field of action the cry is so urgent for good 
JJd faithful men to lead and teach the gospel! 
A note of kindly expressions and good wishes for the 
dune~ comes from Sister Ray Sutton McGehee, of 
nc. onvill<l, Fla. She is the daught er of that courtly I 
aintetl soul, W. H. Sutton, who in tho.se pressing, feverish 
.
~ r •11 preceding his departure for the glory land power- • 
ully preached the gospel all over this section of Ten-
ics&ee, the enduring fruits of which on every hand are yet 
0 be seen. Sister Ray feelingly referred to the assurance ~~ 
...-hich Brother Sutton often spoke of as in store for his ffi 
amily, the rewards temporal and eternal in return for $1.2 
i labors and sacrifices when the race was done. Also of ~ 
i, , joy in the Christia n life, and at seeing the work go on ffi 
here . Truly, one sows, and another reaps; other men have ~ 
hiborcd and we have entered in upon their labors, the Lord <~_fu_,,· 
f trrgettin.K" the work of none. ~ 
<I> -;,~ 
BOOSTS AND KNOCKS 
It is fine. I can't miss a copy. 
MRS. LULA LANCE, McMinnville, Tenn. 
It's the best paper I ever read. 
COL. C. H. CLARK, Spencer, Tenn. 
I wish the Advance great success. 
DR. J. S. WARD, Nashville, Tenn. 
Here are names and the money. May you have much 
DR. R. L. MALONEY. 
SURGERY A SPECIALTY 
Consultation at Office or Infirmary 
McMINNVILLE, TENN. 
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success. MRS. C. W. SHOCKLEY, Haynesville, La. 
i
><..&.:>•,....,_,,.._,\ .• ' l'+ 'l'+ 'V~•.<.' "*'' lo,fEff'+li':+31' ~~NM~ol!Gol~ W. , ~1 ,'T/1~ .. ,., ,-;;;: , ""9""71;;"i, , 
Your effort in the publishing field promises well, and · · "THE HANDY STORE" 
I wish you success. LIFF SANDERS, Lockney , Texas. 
The paper is great. We are specially glad you are 
publishing the series concerning young preachers. • 
LACY and LUCY ELROD, Smyrna, Tenn. 
I enjoy the paper so much. Am proud of it and think 
it is grand. It is so full of yourself I can almost hear you 
speak. MRS. BIRDIE GREER, Charlie, Texas. 
I am well pleased with your paper, believe you can 
accomplish good with it, and · wish for you and it every 
success. M. H. MOORE, Ft. Worth, Texas. 
I am glad to be one of your first subscribers, and pray 
G~'s blessi ngs upon you in this great work : Come on and 
giv~ us some more calomel and bluemass - as you call 
pla1n pr eaching. 
MRS. PEARL NICHOLS, Dickso n, Tenn. 
In my judgment the Advance fills a niche occupied by 
no ?~her paper. Unique in mechanism, in teaching plain, 
Positive, and forceful, it rather aptly expresses the editor, 
and proves him to have been with Jesus. Long may it live 
;d be a great factor in spreading the good news of the 
ngdom of Christ! 
0. M. REYNOLDS, Hollis, Okla. 
ch ~n sending you this considerable list of names and a G:: 1 want to say that we people of Pikeville consider 
ou P;l Advance a clean clear -cut sheet and earnestly pray 
go: ther that it may be the means of spreading the 
isrn~ of Christ and leading m~ny souls out of sectari an -
WED S. GREER, Pikeville, Tenn. 
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I have just finished reading the second issue of GiHlpel 
Advance, and desire to express my appreciation of this 
excellent contribution to religious journalism. I feel the 
paper is destined to reach a broad field and accomplish 
wonderful good in the world. May it live long and prosper 
is my wis~. 
JAMES N. COX, Cookeville, Tenn. 
Your paper is certainly headed in the right direction. 
I see no reason why it should not grow into a power and 
circulation as wide as that enjoyed by any religious jour-
nal in the land. It should be of interest to Christiana 
everywhere, and from the start should prove an important 
aid to the work in the home field. 
JOHN C. HUTCHESO N, Amorillo, Texas. 
I have not yet had time to read the entire paper, but 
so far I have seen nothing to entitle you to a bouquet 
unless in the article to young preachers. And I want you 
to look that over again carefully and see if you are sure 
that you yourself follow the advice you give others. If 
you are sure of it, I must say you are a big exception, 
and are bound to feel lonesome. If not there, you would 
here. As to brickbats, I find several places where one 
could be landed with telling effect. For one thing, I can't 
see for the life of me why your class--preachers--don't 
study the economic side of existence. Thus, at least, · you 
would be better prepared to see yourself as others see you. 
JACK BILLINGSLEY , Slocum, Texas. 
The October issue of Gospel Advance found its way 
into our home a day or so ago. It brought afresh to mind 
some of the happy days we spent together in Western 
Texas. It has that old-time ring, and I like 
0
that vigorous, 
dynamic spirit, the lofty tone and burning earnestness 
which runs through every paragraph. I shall be glad to 
see this singu lar journal which so staunchly stands for 
New Testament standards receive the support that will 
make of it a permanent organ in the advancement of the 
kingdom of God. The dollar inclosed herewith for the 
periodical but very mildly expresses my appreciation of 
the timely service you are rendering the cause of Christ. 
CARL A. GARDNER, Bardwell, Texas. 
Please find inclosed check. I am always for the ad-
vance of the gospel, and if Gospel Advance is for that and 
that alone, as you say, then I am for it. I appreciate the 
justice you manifest in publi shing letters of disapproval 
as well as letter3 of approval. Some doubt would attach 
to our work if all men should speak well of it. The dis-
approval of some is evidence that the truth is taught. 
Criticism helps more sometimes than approval. All de-
pends upon who disapproves, and why; and who approves, 
and why. Here is Heaven's charge: "I charge thee in the 
sight of God, and of Christ Jesus, who shall judge the liv-
ing and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom; 
preach the word; be urgent in season, out of season; re-
prove, rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and teaching." 
Let us exhort and rebuke by teaching the will of God. 
Then God as solemn ly charges all to avoid untaught ques-
tions, unrevealed things, and every other thing that does 
not "pertain to life and godliness ." You are just right in 
saying that it is as much a sin against God and the church 
to teach more than the word of God as it is to teach less; 
to refuse to obey him and avoiding all he commands to be 
avoided as it is to refuse to preach all he says preach. May 
God continue to guide you into all the truth and out of all 
that is wrong, and give you grace to so practice and teach, 
is my prayer. 
E. A. ELAM, Lebanon, Tenn. 
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WHAT OUR PUBLI C THINKS 
Long have I favored the British method of govern-
ment compared with its nearby rival sov~eignties because 
its consistent policy rests upon the accepted principle that 
the Briton will decide safely and progressively for his 
own and the public's fortunes when. he is let in to know 
all the facts-Tell him everythin g and then trus t him, is 
Britain's underlying and long-standing policy. But this is 
not alone a safe governmental plan-it is the breath of 
life of a worthy enduring social order. Theoretically we 
are free men, but we can claim this glorious heritage only 
as we prove ourselves worthy, which we do not save as we 
fearlessly demand that the light be turned on and spring 
to the adjustments thus disclosed and enjoined. This is 
why I favor free and open discussion and have so insis-
tr.ntly pleaded that we should allow all truth to come to 
light and forever ban the craven policy of hush. The hu-
man animal is trustworthy when he knows the whole 
truth, and cnu thus safely be permitted to decide for· him-
self. In fact, he becomes reliable as his mind is made up 
ir. the light of all the facts. There is no danger in too 
much light. We well may fear too little. 
The conscien ce of a community draws its power from 
a few strong incorruptable individuals therein. To the 
arbitrament of this criteria most of the community ques-
tions great and small come for settlement. And there can 
be no doubt that what we call public opinion-the con-
joined conscience, the dis interes ted and informed convic-
tions of good men and women who make themselves felt-
can be developed into a great force for righteousness and 
purity. When the enlightened and concerted moral sense 
of a community runs unobstructed and freely through 
Press, pulpit, educationa l and civic centers and all social 
intercourse, it becomes a mighty rectifying and cleansing 
factor for public safety and impro vement . It is then a 
force to gird us when we ourselves are not strong with-
o~t it, turned upon the erring it pulls them from a ques-
tionable course, while those who disregard or defy this 
concerted moral sentiment of their fellows merit ost racism 
?t their hands. Everybody should be made to feel a genu-
I~e respect for what the public thinks, and this public con-
;~ction should be high, impartial and withal so mighty that 
1 ey who attempt to buck it are very prompt ly and proper-
: suppressed. We need, not an aristocracy of blood or of 
Be ~l~h, but of character which imposes the duty of pro-
l1bing the wicked. . 
Parta What .our public thinks is a mighty revealing and im-
of n~ thing for us all, and the Advance with the gospel 
Christ would assist in the evolving of a strong com-
munity conscience, the development of a nobler conception 
of personal conduct, whose smile would inspire to some-
thing better, but whose frown should render all kinds of 
wrongdoing more difficult and dangerous. We are all, even 
we of McMinnville, in dire need of a sharper moral suc-
ceptability, a keener sense for right. Not that there are 
no good people here. Our town is full of them. Bu, are 
we not nll-editors, preachers, teachers, parents--pos~ 
sessed of a sort of fear to stand up boldly and speak out 
in meeting? Are we not in terror at the thought that any 
man should utter blunt truth! I think we aim well enough, 
but being shaky, and specially lacking in coherence, we are 
inarticulate. Our moral sense lacks edge and the means 
to enforce its demands. We whispe r and tattle, though 
we could own a far more honerable and effective means of 
dealing with lawlessness, if only we would come boldly 
out in the open and forge a strong community conscience. 
A community forms a conscie11ee like an individual, 
which is dull or keen, low or high, according to the train-
ing it has had. Also, each comm• nity has obligations as 
distinct and binding as any individual can have, and cer-
tainly can be as derelict of duty. There are sins and evils 
that without any doubt are commu nity sins and evils, to 
be corrected by that same united company. Take, for in-
stance, a shabby, disease-ridden, smoke-curse d section of p 
city. It has no common action, at least no high common 
civic ideals. It must be awakened, and this is <lone only 
by education of a fearless character, complete and im-
partial. The average neighborhood as a whole has both 
powers and privileges of which most people do not even 
dream. • 
Like a youth, growing and callow, we probably have 
not yet found ourselves . But I ask: Shall we not employ 
every possible means for the future good of our posterity? 
Shall we refuse to develop and live to the full? Shall we 
pursue our hitherto hodge-podge, loose-jointed, and in-
effective course, while popular evils thrive to compromise 
our children's future, when by developing a just and fear-
less opinion of the public, we could own a high and effec-
tive means for safety and progress? Let us, I plead, in-
sure a common righteousness, industry, prosperity and joy 
by developing, through the fearless employment of every 
agency for nobler education, an salted vocal community 
conscience. ·I speak for the men and women of that 
morrow whose dawn we shall hasten by preparing for it. 
Let us assist our public to think after a braver, nobler 
pattern, to forge a worthy , powerful conviction, and, oh, 
let us not crawl and whisper when we can stand up like 
true men and speak! 
o'"' I 
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LAWS OF REBUKE 
Human life is a scheme of mutual trust anrl mutl,lal 
dependence, so that responsibility for success or failure is 
widely distri buted. And since I must depend upon my 
fellows, I cannot ~e careless of their ideals or to the en-
viro nment which cont ributes to the formation of their 
ideals. Since I must trust them with my welfare, I must 
shalt surelY. die; and thou givest him not warning, 
speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to s 
his life; the same wicked man shall die in his iniqui 
but his blood will I require at thine hand." Ezk. 3 : 
Lam. 2:14. "Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice lik 
trumpet, and sh+i,w my people their transgression." ' 
58:1. 
co what I can to make them t rustworthy. The power to grow is the priceless gift left in 
Alone no man can go either up or down. He belongs cradle of mortals, and is it not very much through er 
to his comm unity and his race, his fortunes vitally inter- cism and rebuke that we best learn? We none of us e 
twined with theirs, so that as he is lifted or lowered, in grow past the need of correct ion, and we shall always 
some degree at least, he raises or sinks them. Whatever it--in one form or another. Many, I opine, owe t 
harms me likewise involves my fellows, and never can I progress to a rugged willingness to bear criticism, to 
thrive at an:>ther's expense-such will certain ly react to lessons this bitter thing will teach. We should lean1 
my own detriment. What is good for t~e bee is likewise receive reproof. · Some we all know have remained o 
good for the hive-whatever helps or harms one is in- low plane because from feeling themselves above the n 
evitab ly shared by the others. of correction they refused the education and prog 
He is true to God who's true to men. which listening to deserved criticism would have 
Whenever wrong is done stowed. Life here is just a protracted struggle of gr 
To the humblest or the weakest ing and learning and adjustment. All through our Ii 
'Neath the all-beholding sun, if we are to go to heaven, we must be looked after 
That wrong is also done to us. again and again set right. There is always work her 
And they are slaves most base tv do, new adjustments to be effected. We must hu 
Whose love of right is for themse lves, and very earnestly keep at this task. And we mus t It 
And not for all the race. help! We can't always see our own faults. They say 
We cannot keep ourse lves without sincerely and con- one knows his own profile. I am sure that no one, s 
sistently seeking to guard and keep others. It is hy being by the help of others, can get a straight line on his 
concerned for the welfare of my neighbor that I make weak nesses. I cannot see myself as others see me s 
myself secu::-e. His interests and my own can never be · through reproof and correction. And he who thu'I aids 
antagonistic. in getting my bearings performs for me an invaluab l 
"But can't I do as I please with my O'\\ n?" You can also sometimes a thankless service. Whatever he beli e 
de, as you please only if you please to do 1ight. Never himself to be in respect of me, he is verily my benefac 
can your pleasure or liberty infringe upon or imperil the and I am under lasting obligation to him. We have to 
rights of others--or, if so, then your liberty has turned corrected. Pray then let us learn to take correction, f 
to license. I t~ll you, we are t;ed together and even with no matter whom, in the spirit of humility, even kiss 
what we please to -call our own we cannot do that which the smiting rod, and never suppose that we can be so 
the least infringes upon the rights or welfare of anybody or advanced as not to need it. And Oh let us beware 
else. thinking those who point out our faults busybodies 
Take heed lest thy liberty become a stumbling block. slanderers. 
1 Cor. 8:9. The :::corner hears not rebuke. Prov. 13:1. 
Let no man put a stu mbling block in his brothc,r 's way. Poverty and shame to refuse instruc t ion. Prov. 13 
Rom. 14:13. He thnt hateth reproof is brutish. Prov. 12:1. 
Do nothing whereby thy brother stumbleth or is made A fool despiseth instruction . Prov. 15:5. 
weak. Rom. 14:21. Rebuke the wise, and he will love thee . Prov. 9:8. 
Use not liberty for an occasion to the flesh. Gal. 5:13. God will laugh at those who despise rebuke. Prov. 
If it offends I'll eat not while the world stands. 1 Cor. He that hateth reproof shall die. Prov. 15 :10. 
8:13. To refuse rebuke is to despise own soul. Prov . l5: 
If brother be grieved you don't walk charitably. Rom. Refuse correction and truth is cut off. Jer. 7:28. 
14:15. Nothing is more sure than when we spurn c rrect' 
Sin against brethre n is to sin against Christ. 1 Cor. we invite ultimate ruin. If we won't learn and stop o 
8: 12. selves, then God himself takes a hand and stops us! C 
I am ther efore my brot her 's keeper. You may rejoin tening is a good thing and those who are wise will so 
that if one chooses to do wrong that is his 17\vn affair, and gard it. 
should be left alone. But we are responsible for people Open rebuke better than secret love. Prov. 27:5. 
as . far as our influence over them extends, and when we The W!)unds of a friend are faithful. Prov. 27:6. 
counten an ce and tolerate their wrongdoing we ourselves Reproof enters the wise more than stripes in f 
are involved. It therefore is my business to seek to dis- Prov. 17:10. 
suade him from error and induce him to do right. For Prudent to regard reproof. Prov. 15:5. 
his own sake as well as ours we must not consent to but Prudent foresee evil and hide. Prov. 22:3. 
protest against his sins. In such case God will not hold We find favor later by rebuke. Prov. 28:23. 
us guiltless if Wf remain silent. "Thou shalt in any wise Abide among the wise by hearing reproof. Prov. 16· 
rebuke thy neig hbor that thou bear not sin for him," Lev. Before honor is humility. Prov. 15:33. 
19:17. "If a soul sin, and hear the voice of swearing, and Humble us before God and he lifts up. Jas. 4:10. 
is a witness, whether he hath seen it or know of it; if he He that humbleth self shall be exalted. Lk. 14:11. 
do not utter it, then he shall bear his iniquity," Lev. 5:1. Kindness for the righteous to smite. Ps. 141:5. 
"Neit her be partaker of other men's sinst 1 Tim. 5 :22. Whom the Lord loves he chastens. Heb. 12 :6. 
"Whoso is partner with a thief hateth his own soul; he Love correct ion and knowledge. Prov. 12:1. 
heareth cursing, and betrayeth it not," Prov. 29:24. "Such Reproof is in the way of life. Prov. 6:23. 
as keep the law contend with the wicked," Prov. 28:4. Chaste ned that we be not condemned. 1 Cor. 11:3 
"Those that sin, rebuke before all, that others also may We who !·ebuke must re member to ad minister it 
fear," 1 Tim. 5:20. "When I say unto the wicked, Th ou the right spirit, for even though we speak nothing but 
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ru h, we can offer reproof in such way as ~t~erly to ~ail 
-i Jehovah's favor, because we lacked the Sp1r1t of Christ, 
he spirit in which to be effective all reproof must be 
iven- We can spoil the wholeso me effect of the truth and 
rail of the gracious ends we seek simply in manifesting a 
1,ron g spirit. Reproof stings, no matter with what skill 
ruJ wisdom it may be administered (Heb. 12:11), and .it 
s a grave blunder to offer it in any spirit but that of 
rneekncs and kindness and love. Gal. 6:1. I must say 
tha t I myself have been derelict in this matter. Gospel 
reachers and teachers must stand before an unbelieving 
and sometimes hostile world. How important for them to 
learn this lesson! Th~y must be as wise as serpents and 
harmless as doves. If satan knows how to transform him-
self into an angel of light the better to accomplish his 
sinister ends, 2 Cor. 11 :12-16, should the messengers of 
Christ be lacking in generalship? It is those we love best 
whom we most influence, and I am wondering if we should 
ever rebuke anybody before we have made it evident to 
them that we do sincerely love them. Is it not our love 
alone--their being sure that we love them-that ran make 
our rebuke and appeal stick? To reprove with wisdom 
and mercy, 2 Tim. 4:2, and then firmly and kindly to stand 
br what we have done, alone makes a rebuke a blessing . 
He who beforehand is sure of our affection for and dis-
interested desire to serve him, can hardly resist our ap-
peal. By the spirit we ourselves manifest we give those 
we seek to correct the way to receive us-whether we be 
iu fun, or anger, or humility, and if we have the wrong 
heart we defeat ourselves. 
God bids us to debate our cause with our neighbor 
himself and not discover the matter to another. Prov. 
26:9, 10; Mt. 18:16. Bring those who have differences face 
to face and lead them, in a frank and generous spirit, to 
discuss their differences. There are few misu nderstand-
inge which cannot be righted if a sincere attempt at 
settlement is made where the interested parties meet and 
talk it over. We all are called upon to meet difficult situ-
ations arising from lawlessness, short-sightedness, and 
varying points of view - prob lems that tax our ingenuity, 
courage, and patience. But let us not have grievous and 
hurtful jars and disunions when a few kindly, plainly-
spoken words can brush them away forever. 
Ah, how we need men of courage, tact, patience and 
great faith to lead us today! to rid us of corruption and 
point the way! Men who though rugged and firm as a 
mountain, yet are gentle and longsuffering, and possess 
the power to evoke the trust and co-operation of the whole 
church in an uncompromising stand for God and right 
against the whole world! -·--~-STUDIE S IN THE COLOSSIAN EPI STLE 
No. 2. By F . B. Shephe rd. 
"Christ in you," 1 :27, is a doctrine peculiar to the New 
!~tament . The main tho ught of this section of the epistle 
is tn this expression. It suggests the reality of the spiri-
tual change which took place when we "died and our life 
Was hid with Christ in God," 3:3. It expre:cises the 
:~eciousness of the life which is in Christ Jesus, 1 Jno. 
-20, and assures us of the contin uity of that life if we 
continue faithful, 1 Jno. 3:2. The tabernacle in the wilder-
~esa, in some respects a type of the church today, was but 
~ e Product of men's hands until the Presence of God en-
J ted it, Ex. 40, when it became "sanctified" and "devoted." 
F.'llst so, "Christ in you" creates of us "heavenly places," 
c~h. 1:3, quickens the dead into life, Rom. 8:10, and 
1 C::ges us into the dwelling place of God's presence, 
r. 3:16; 6:19. On this basis three things are uffirmed: 
2.20 To be true Chr isti an s we must ha ve Christ in us, Gal. 
,; ~ Christianity is not, as some seem to think, a mere 
8 
Ill of ethics or theo logy, which is to gather under its 
banner a great school of blind adherents, such as followed 
Buddha or Mohamet, and the fundamental error of such 
"teviva l" campaigns conducted by Billy Sunday and 
others, is that they are just highly organized "systems" 
which by the sheer force of their organization sweep men 
into their vortex, only to toss them out eventually as drift-
wood upon tht ~bores of doubt and uncertainty. But 
Christianity has its value in the presenc e of the ever-living 
Christ received into the heart, 1 Jno. 6:10-12. It is only 
in Christ and through him that we can be reconciled to 
God, possess assurance of the Father's approval, and 
gain an abundant entrance into that home beyond, 2 Cor. 
6:19, 20. 
With out Christ in us t here can be no power in our 
religio n. Jesus said "except ye abide in me and I in you, 
ye have no life in you," "ye can bear no fruit," Jno. 
16:4, 6. That which gives power to our preaching, stirs 
men's hearts, which supplies force in our influence to up-
lift men's souls, and upon which we depend to reach 
God's ears, is "Christ in you." The phenomenal success of 
the apostle Paul, attained without the aid of trumpets and 
blaring bands and without skilful advertising and syste-
matic press boosting, resulted from the power of an in-
dwelling Christ, shining from his eyes, speaking through 
his lips, and taking form in his daily living, 1 Cor. 2:2; 
Jno. 12:32. 
Christ in us gives the assuranc e of eternal life. Upon 
at least two occasions-at the well, Jno. 4:14, and in the 
home of Lazarus, Jno. 11:25-Jesus affirmed the truth so 
convincingly argued by Paul. 1 Cor. 16:12-20 . Being 
reconciled by his death," Rom. 6:9, ''we shall be saved by 
his life," Rom. 6:10. "Because I live, ye shall live also," 
Jno. 14:19, 20. How imperative then that we "let Jesus 
come into our hearts," how urgent that our "lives be hid 
with Christ in God," and that all who profess the name of 
Jesus should strive to realize "what is the riches of the 
glory of this mystery"! 
~~~~--~ 
HE IS FOR DENOMINATION S 
By W. H. Carter. 
I am in receipt of a letter from 0. E. Brown, State 
Chairman of the Y. M. C. A., in which he gives a letter 
from John R. Mott, head of the Y. M. C. A., and says the 
statement made ty Mr. Mott "is truth and should satisfy 
every reasonable man." In his statement Mr. Mott says: 
"Today, as always, I believe in the providential char-
acter and mission of our evangelical Christian denomina -
tions. I have never been identified with or countenanced 
any organization or movement which stands for breaking 
down denominatiQns. On the contrary, I have devoted 
most of my thought and strength for over thirty years in 
working to raise up leaders for the different denomina-
tions in their work at home and abroad, and in other ways 
to strength.en the hands of these denominations." 
Over one hundred years ago, earnest, true, and godly 
men saw the great evil of denominat:onalism, and that 
they were hindered by creeds and so hampered by the 
traditions of· men that they could not preach the whole 
truth as it came from God, that denominations were an-
tagonistic to plain scripture teaching, that in opposition 
to the prayer of the world's Redeemer and the teaching of 
his apostles, they fostered division and strife; so they set 
a bout to remove the evil by inviting all Christians to join 
them in a return to the Christ and his apostles, to discard 
all creeds, confessions of faith and books of discipline, 
without which denominations could not exist, and take the 
New Testament as their only rule of faith and practice, 
and to agree to "speak where the Bible speaks, and to be 
silent where the Bible is silent." This movement began at 
cnce to grow; the principles were so just and true that 
soon men in all parts of the country began to see the sin-
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fulness of denominations, and leaving them, began to we ignore that and adopt a human way, do we not 
preach the truth as it is written, and thus a warfare began honor God? 
between those who stood for union on the truth and those 
who stood for de~ominati9ns and divi sion on creeds. The 
thurch of God with the sword of the Spirit, the word of 
God, warring against denominationalism, and denomina-
tional evangelists, with their notions, opinions, speculative 
theories and creeds of men, warring against each other. 
. This fight has been kept up until this day and, notwith-
standing the treachery of some and the lack of stability in 
others, this effort has resulted in the or ganization of a 
great multitude of people after the New Testament plan, 
and the war, by the faithful, is still in progress against 
human creeds and denominations. This battle is in prog-
ress today, and John R. Mott, "the head" of the 
Y. M. C. A., declares himself lined up with the denomina -
tions, and that he does not "countenance any or gan iza-
tion or movement which stands for breaking down denomi-
nations." All denominat ions are united in an effort to 
break down the "church · of God," and Mr. Mott identifies 
himself, heart and soul, and the whole Y. M. C. A. organi-
zation, with them in this effort. · 
Mr. Mott and Mr. Brown have drawn the line. Mr. 
Mott is presented to us as the "head of the Y. M. C. A.," 
while the New Testament, the book by which we are to 
. be judged, presents to us Jesus the Christ as the "Head 
of the church." The challenge is given, the gauntlet lies 
tauntingly at our feet, the battle is on, the scouts are in 
the field; which side are you on ? 
During the time when hearts were being broken, wives 
being made widows, children being made orphans , homes 
being made desolate, heavy burdens of debt laid upon the 
people, and parents were most solicitous about the spiri -
tual welfare of their soldier boys; and when no church, as 
such, but the Catholics, were allowed representation in the 
camps, earnest appeals were being made for money to en-
able the Y. M C. A:. to do religious work among the sol-
diers . To this appeal, under the heavy strain, when our 
mouths were locked, many gave liberally of their means. 
Hundreds and thousands of dollars were given by members 
of the church of God, thinking it best to use the only per-
missible means of helping the boys, not knowing that their 
money had to pass through the hands of a man who never 
had and never will "countenance" them as a religious or-
gani zation -set for the defense of the truth against denomi-
nationalism. 
How much of this great sum of money, given for spiri-
tual work, was used to build up ''movies," theaters, and 
other things· to gratify the flesh, I have not learned. Many 
were caught through sympathy, but I always thought I 
could see the cloven foot. An institutioii. that is denounced 
as antichristian, unscriptural and wholly sectarian in times 
of peace, does not become an angel of mercy with the 
stamp of heaven upon it in time of war. 
Now the call is on again for more inoney, with the 
distinct understanding that John R. Mott, the man at its 
head, has no "countenance" for you if you belong to an 
organization that is engaged in an effort to "break down 
cenominations." So, now·, what? Well, it is up to you. 
Will you aid this institution with its avowed purpose, or 
obey the Lord, honor God, and work through the institu-
tion that Jesus purchased with his own blood? Read care-
fully, and prayerfully, Col. 8:17. 
The cry of "hard times," ~'high cost of living," dis-
satisfaction and unrest comes up from all quarters. There 
is need for more work-honest labor, more producers and 
less lecturers and hired beggars. Men and women who 
earn their meat and bread in this way learn how to "speel," 
and to touch the sympathy. It is right to "give to those 
that need," but has not God appointed a way, an institu-
tion through which we are to do our giving? If so, and 
----------
.,CONSERVAT ION 
By R. W. Arrington. 
Men and women are working almost night and da 
the br e'akin g point to save what they can from the 1 
lands of Red River, where an overflow is devastatin g 
country. Thousands of dollars have been and are b 
lost in ungathered crops of every sort, especially corn 
cotton. Conservation is the watchword with them . "S 
all you can, for time is very short in which our work 
avail." ' 
This is the Lord's day and the hills are deserted, 
men are even endangering their lives work ing like Troj 
tc save a tithe of their substance. 
Oh, if men would only conserve their moral and s 
tual sub stance and be as careful to have their souls 
served from the fiery flood of the last. day as they are 
save their cattle and crops! What a different co,nmu 
we would have. It is perf ectly right and proper to 
deavor to labor and save. But we have so ma!ly w 
waking thou ghts and sleepin g dreams are centered 
elus ively on getting things of this life. A cry of ho 
goes up at the appalling loss of property, while with 
difference and unconcern men die without God or 
promise vouchsafed them for a future legacy. Ninc-te 
of the efforts · are to satisfy some worldly amb it ion. 
did the Master say: "It is easier for a camel to go thro 
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the ki 
dom of heaven." 
Gold is but sordid dust in the presence of death. W 
the steamer "Central America," with nearly six hund 
passengers aboard, was wrecked off the coast of C 
Hatteras, Sept. 12, 1857, many of the passengers were 
turnin g miners, and they threw their gold dust 
nuggets upon the floors lest it prove a weight to drag t 
down to a watery grave. 
Some of these days ere long black despa ir will h 
hold upon those who trust in their riches, and the pr 
and haughty heart and tongue will recogni ze the 
culmination of all nature and confess Jesus, but, alas 
will be too late to benefit them. 
"What manner of persons ought we to be 
conversation and godliness?" ----------
BU ILDING FOR ETE RNITY 
By E. G. Rockliff. 
A well known Detroit supply company uses pr ofit& 
I suppose, a picture of the Pyramids with an exho rta 
below the picture to builders to "Build for the Ages." 
says in effect, "Use good mater ial, and your building 
stand ." Now Christ ians, when using right material 
building upon the right foundation, are erecting a s 
ture that will outlast time. When the Pyramids 
crumbled to dust, their bu ilding will remain. The . 
Temple of Diana at Ephesus was a marvelous A'troc 
Not far removed from it, within earshot of its efab 
service, there met regularly for worship a small insi 
cant -looking Church of Christ, to whom Paul wrote wo 
to this effect: "Ye are God's building and shall re 
when Diana's Temple is no more, for ye are built upon 
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Ch 
Himself, being the chief cornerstone." 
Now not only are Christians part of this wonde 
building made up of living stones, but they are 
builders. How careful we should be in our selectio 
material! If all things in the tabernacle must be 
according to pattern God-given, then how can we ho 
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·Jd for eternity unless we use only material God-given? 
UI h . h vcn a good builder cannot erect a good ouse wit poor 
upplill . We have a good foundation, let us see to it that 
he material is such as will stand the test. 
Paul says of our work: "The day will declare it.'' 
•'file fire shall try every man's work and if it abide he shall 
c1:eive a reward." The Corinthians to whom Paul wrote 
hese words knew something of trial by fire. The fire had 
-est-NY ct their city; all wood, hay and stubble had been 
~ rt Uffl l'O' only what was solid and valuable remained. 
And the mat erial we use, as builders for eternity, will one 
<la y be tes ted , and if it fails to stand the test we will suffer 
Jos . How sad it will be to see splendid men, who have 
labored hard and long (but using human material) , suffer 
th loss of all for which they strove so valiantly! We have 
the assurance that if we proceed according to divine pat-
tern, follow the plans of the Great Architect of the Uni-
,. rse, our labor cannot be in vain. 
The bti ef history of the Eddystone lighthouse will 
perhaps serve as an illustration to fix this lesson upon 
our minds and hearts. 
The lighthouse · stands upon a dangerous reef some 
14 miles from Plymouth, England. Before its erection 
many, many lives and much valuable material were lost 
upon that reef. Darkness there, meant disaster and death. 
Over 200 years ago a man named Winstanley built a light-
house, building upon · a good foundation. He erected it of 
wood. Instead of it offering little resistance to wind and 
wave it offered much. He made two costly mistakes, 
wrong material, wrong shape. Yet he was proud of it and 
so sure that it would endure that he prayed for a storm to 
test it. The storm came and after it was past, it was dis-
covered that the builder, the building and the lightkeeper 
had peri shed. 
Six years went by, and every year the reef took its 
toll of life and in response to the cry for a light, a man 
named Kudyard built another lighthouse. It was a good 
building, good shape, displaying rare skill, but he also used 
wrong mate rial. His wooden lighthouse stood many 
storms, but in the year 1756 fire destroyed it. 
Again the cry for a light arose and John Sm ea ton, 
the celebrat ed engineer, came to the rescue. He studied 
God in nature , took stock of how the Creator built things. 
Taking the sturdy oak that stood centuries of storm as his 
pattern , he started to build. He profited by the mistakes 
of his predecessors, chose right material. Rock to meet 
rock, and he not only founded his house upon the rock, but 
he went ri ght down into the rock. At its inception he 
sought wisdom from God, and when complete the lantern 
bore this inscript ion: "Except the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it." Can you wonder that his 
light never failed, that his work stood the test? 
God has spoken and his instructions are clear and 
Plain as to how stones are to be added to the spiritual 
hoUse, the church . He has said that we must "add to our 
faith, virtue; and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowled0e, 
t e111perance ; and to temperance, patience; and to patience, 
:odliness; and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to 
torotherly kindness, love." Only in this way can we add 
.:he gr owing spiritual temple, can we build up Christian 
~ 
1 
racter . Look to God for instruction, give Him the 
gory, If Smeaton, who built for humanity, could do this, 
bluch rnore should we who build for eternity do this. 
Way CHRISTIANS FAIL IN THE CHRISTIAN 
LIFE 
By R. E. L. Taylor. 
d t S_orne fail on account of the preachers not doing their 
0~ Y 
1n tea ching. Perhaps the preacher fails to instruct 
era as to their duties lest he render himself unpopular 
with the brethren. Hear Solomon, Eccl. 12:13, 14. "Let 
us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, 
and keep his commandments; for this is the whole duty of 
man. For God shall bring every work into judgment, with 
every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be 
evil." Paul say\11 Acts 20:27, ~·_For I have not shunned 'to 
declare unto you all the counsel of God." I don't think a 
preacher ought to make a monkey out of himself, neither 
do I think he should be a monk. Let him, instead, in the 
spirit of kindness and love teach the brethren their duties. 
Many unfaithful Christ ians would be faithful if only they 
knew their duty. Some sisters seem to think their hus-
bands can give 9n the Lord's days for them. But Paul 
told the Corinthians, 1 Cor. 16:2, "Let every one of you 
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him." Every 
one must do his own part--another can't serve for him. 
Others fail because they yield to the world, to its lusts 
and pleasures. "Love not the world, neither the things 
that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love 
of the father is not in him," 1 Jno. 2:16. · And still others 
fail through neglec t , Heb. 2 :3. They of course know their 
duty, but are not as good as they know . "Therefore to 
him that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it is 
sin." Jas. 4 :17. And some fail because they look at the 
faults of others and overlook their own. A man will rise 
r.o higher than what he takes as his measure and aims at. 
Some Christ ians are just too quick to speak evil of 
others . "Speak not evil one of another, brethren. He that 
speaketh evil of his brother, and judgeth his brother, 
speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth the law; but if thou 
judge the law, thou art not a doer of the law, but a judge.'' 
Jas. 4:11. I fear many have a form of godliness, but deny 
the power thereof. 2 Tim. 3 :1-13; Tit. 1:16. Often we 
hear sinners declare themselves as good as those who claim 
to be Christians . Paul says the grace of God that brings 
salvation has appeared to all men and teaches that we, 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, should live soberly, 
righteously, and godly in this present world, Tit. 2:11, 12, 
and if every bapti zed believer would so live every day be-
fore the world, many out of the church would be influenced 
to obey the Lord. It is not because the church of Christ 
has not the truth that men don't obey the gospel, but be-
cause we have so many among us who fail to pra ct ice what 
they preach. The gospel appeals to people when it is 
preached and put into pract ice by Christians . The church 
is injured far more by Christ ians acting badly than by the 
outside world, our avowed enemy. Paul says: "Brethren, 
I count not myself to have apprehended; but this one thing 
I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and . reach-
ing forth unto those things which are before, I press 
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of· God 
in Christ Jesus," Phil. 3:13, 14. 
Dancin g , social card play ing, swearing, telling dirty 
tales, drunk enness, lying, defrauding-these are some of 
the things that hinder living true lives in Christ and that 
lead to failure. Some Christian parents agree for their 
children to attend places of evil amusement. Some give 
way to their children, even having dances and socJals in 
their homes and bring them up in evil and temptation, 
when we are commanded to "Abstain from all appearance 
of evil," 1 Thes. 6 :22. "For all that is in the world, the lust 
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, 
is not of the Father, but is of the world." 1 Jno. 2:16. 
Dear Christian brothers and sisters, let us do more to 
purify our lives, so that we shall not fail to reach heaven 
in the end! ....... 
Just as we close the forms of this issue news comes 
of the death of our beloved Brother J. D. Floyd. He died 
at the home of his daughter in Tullahoma the day he was 
eighty years old. 
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I honor the man who is ready to sink 
Half his ·present repute for the freedom to think, 
And when he has thought, be his cause strong or 
weak, 
Will risk tother half for the freedom to speak, 
Caring not for what vengeance tlte mob has in 
store, 
Let that mob be the upper ten thousand or lower. 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
A church at peace with wickedness does not know the 
11eace of God. 
Satanic advice: Put sin away by ignoring it-just 
don't look at it, and lo, it is gone! 
Fault-finding is an intoxication of the tongue which 
has destroyed more homes than drink. 
There is just no doubt about it. We swallow the 
bitterness which we attempt to spit at others - to the 
rottenness of our bones. 
Compassion must be the keynote of our hearts. The 
werld is dying for want of love. Nothing we can give do 
men need more than the milk of human kindness. 
When we get the church developed to a nearer ap-
proach to the New Testament church model methi nks some 
preachers shall be disallowed automaticall y and drop into 
more congenial surroundings. · J, 
Mind out about taffy, son, whether you get or give it. 
It'• a good deal like dope, bigger and bigger doses must 
be administered to produce the desired kick, and when you 
form the habit, it's migltty hard to quit. 
A good sister deposeth that she could never admire 
Brother Billingsley because he is t00 freakish anrl erratic. 
At that she's probably right, though the asservation can 
be vouched for that this fellow is working to mend 1/'~ 
ways. J/ 
Denominationalists, can't you understand that when a 
man speaks God's word he is not preaching opinions or 
impos ing some way of his own upon you? If the doctrine 
were his own you probably would be j'llstified in not want-
ing to excuse or listen to him. But the Bible is not some 
doctrine of man. This we should speak, and noth ing else, 
an<l then you should not feel offended as though we sought 
to brand you with some creation of our own. 
A good brother p•ised a preacher because 
spected men's feelings, he said. This is important 
where possible should most certainly be done. 
the faithful teacher of the word always do it? 
considerateness fo,i; the sensibilities of men the ter,it o 
preacher's fidelity to them and the Lord? 
Dancing is only an excuse-to get 
hugged. Why proffer this, that, or some 
be deceived? This is the moving cause, the magnet 
draws people, young and old, into the insidious embr .a 
the hugging waltz, and the iniquitous practice ~enc 
feeds a dangerous or base appetite. The parent that 
,gents to his children engaging in it is foolish (not to 
a harsher word), while those who encourage it are wic 
~W~. I 
Very many church leaders, I fear, either for ,....,f n 
experience or from arrested development, are not 
grown men. They're men in years with boys' minds. 
it is not iair to expect from them the force and wts 
of ma t1L""ity. It would be like demanding that a bo . 
seventeen take the place of a man of fifty, though 
entreat that we do what we can to put into disuse 
crippling hodge-podge methods and bring into pla 
our skill to grow able-bodied spiritua~ leaders. 
Pr eacher, are you greatly concerned for the lite 
form of your sermon and anxious as to its diction, 
quence, and impressive pauses? Well, I think Bro 
Lard was right. Better give attention to storing up 
Bible in the heart like pouring 'lasses in a barrel, an 
you need then to preach well is just to knock out the b 
and let 'er bile! God is not so interested in our the 
The main thing is to know the word and want men to l 
it. Polish is all right within certain bounds, but the 
preachers we scarce can follow for the choking seen 
varnish! 
A certain dapper, effeminate -lik e little preacher 
once within earshot of me: "I don't suppose I hnv 
enemy in the world!" I felt as if I'd pop if he were allo 
to go on long in that falsetto vein, and I blurted: "Yo 
ahead of the Master then, for he met death at the h 
of his enemies!" Yes, we're to try to be friends with 
a!! much as lies within us live peacably amidst all 
But if you have made no enemies it simply means 
you've never fought anybody or stoutly stood for any t 
worthy or definite. You're just a plain mollycoddle 
trousers on, and I hope you won't mind if I smile when 
eyes rest upon you. 
Sometimes a preacher resembles a vogue in d.re 
very popular, perhaps all the rage for a season-th 
new diversion is presented, and the old toy is sent to 
discard. Son, don't listen to such momentary pori 
as "Isn't he grand!" "He is the finest preacher I 
heard!" For after such auditors h~ar you regularly ! 
awhile, their fancy will be sated, the idol fall into di 
and a new hero will come to the throne. Are you r 
up that your name is upon many praising lips? Don't 
foolish; they can forget you, and quickly! The inte 
of the whimsica l public in a public man is all but wh 
and invariab ly selfish, is proved fickle and even cruel 
day such public discovers another who can serve it be 
The true gospel preacher may comfort himself with 
reflection that planting the pure seed of the kingdo 
the human soul will never go out of fashion. If you 
preach the gospel faithfully, exercising care the while 
you yourself keep alive and growing in knowledge, 
will always be in demand. 
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clear-sig: 1ted, candid man a knife only should be used, are Not by what we or anybody thinks, but by what it says'! 
severe strnin upon my patien ce. Of course the dopester • 
agives some sort of immediate relief, is paid better perhaps The art of getting on with one's fellows is one of the 
than if he insisted upon doing honest work, because he is finest of the fine arts. The main thing, I've decided, is to 
better liked by the wicked and the thoughtless or negative resolve to get on with them almost anyhow, even if we 
· h hnve to contend with them in order to do it! Aim not to church member, and, if not recalled to administer ot er 
doses of the same soothing stuff, is conveniently some- break with them, even if they must be opposed! If in the 
where else when the patient begins to show the ill effects e~o:t to arrive at ~ just. and me~iful basis of happy ass~-
of the poison. Preacher boy, don't be a quack! Give the c19:t10~, we dete:m~ne n_e1ther to give them up nor to sacr1-
brethren and the world what Jehovah bids you give, even flee nght or ?1:1nc1ple m ~rder t; h;1! th~~· we .s~a~/e-
though to do so imperils or spells an immediate eclipse of duce to a mm1mum the azzar o rea 1ng wit em 
pularity . Nor should you in doing so be brash and advance a long way on the road to a happy final ad-
i0~: :
0 
or unkind either. --- p-iu stment. If we mix the ingredients of candor, sympathy, 
l'O is ' ' / . patience and imagination, and shake well each time before 
Instead of disgustedly cuddling a pet brute, why not using, I think we can manage to get on bearably well with 
lavish that surplus affection upon some needy child? Oh, most folks. At least, we ought to, when we remember how 
you poor starveling kidless home-builders (? ), I'd proffer hard it must be for others to put up with our peculiarities. 
pity were you not to blame! For you are just plain Most of us make mistakes enough to keep us humble and 
robbers-robbers of some child's future, sweet and high, tolerant with anybody! 
because you withhold the materials out of which it could 
build greatly-robben of society, of which you form a re-
sponsible part, because you are drones in the human hive, 
consuming and not producing-robbers of a nobler develop-
ment in your characters, which only the care of dependent 
children can evoke-robbers of your own peace and joy 
bestowed as the reward of unselfish service to others. 
What can I say to move you to help the helples a? 
A cardinal point to keep in mind with refer-:!nce to 
resorting to the drastic step of a public withdrawal from 
wayward brethren is that a church may not be able to 
bear up under such heroic measures. The Holy Spirit 
likens the body of Christ to the human body. And like the 
body a congregation can fall into such a low state of vital-
ity as not to be able to withstand the shock of an opera-
tion-it would actually die on the operating table. This 
counsels caution. The first step is to strengthen and build 
up. Also, there are constitutions advanced in years and 
generally rundown, which can hardly be renewed to vigor-
I oace supposed that the better a preacher was 
cated perforce the better educated also his audience had 
to be, and the greater liis need _for a select hearing, be-
cause others could not appreciate him. Of course I know 
better by this time. One need hardly be well informed to 
know that the preacher who can _make himself fully and 
effectively understood in the most backward, so-called un-
favored, settlements has met the acid test of worth and 
culture. It is precisely the well educated man who can 
do this, for the more cultured he is the easier for all, even 
the most unlettered, to grasp and appreciate his points. 
We are told that the common people heard the Master 
gladly. A little learning, however, is dangerous, and the 
little fellow can't carry much of it-everybody within sight 
and hearing of him share the misery of his being weighted 
down. This is probably why we are a little slow to warm 
up to these hand-me-down, six-for-a-nickel preachers 
whom the colleges turn loose upon us. 
ous life because there is nothing to build to, no foundation. My belief is whole and unshakable in the developed 
About all that can be done is to succor and extend their ~ yet latent resources of this country-riches material, 
days a little. Perhaps we have churches like this. y ~~an, and spiritual. Like Editor Reams of the Standard, 
· I am ·a hundred per cent for McMinnville and Warren 
How overworked and utterly frazzled some of our county, and all the more so because I am dead set against 
\'lords and phrases are, preacher! Also frayed to the corruption hereabouts which, unchecked, will jeopardize 
~reaking point must be the nerves of our auditors at hear- our highest destiny. Mr. Reams has made a most com-
ing us use them so much! Why not let us occasionally mendable fight this forty years for morality and prohibi-
take a verbal shave, hair cut, and a general freshening up tion. I presume he is now, having seen the trium!)h of his 
of our store of words, and ply new forms of expression ? cause, no more for this section than when in the thick of 
Likely we'll not even then hide our own individuality, · but that fight against whisky. But lots of folks seem to think 
lit least we shall avoid stale and tiresome repet ition. We that a man hates and fights them when he, in opposing 
have to fight to keep out of ruts, both thought and verbal, sin, aims only at guarding them against that which would 
and too many apparently long since gave up that struggle, destroy. He who genuinely loves me works for my high-
take no thought whatever as te putting old truths in new est ultimate good and thus is compelled to oppose a prac-
forms, year after year resorting to the same old moss- tice in me which would imperil my future, regardless of 
lrl'own word and phrase combination, and at that perhaps how I take his efforts in my behalf. In tears my mother 
"1onder why hold upon their hearers seems to slip ! £, used to whip me, saying the while it was her love for · me, 
M . . . her concern for my future welfare, that drove her to ad-
. ethod1sts, Baptists, and Presbyterians, you de many minister the punishment. To my childish mind that was a 
things God commands, for which we gladly credit you . . very funny love though come to maturity I now of course 
What we object to is that you do many other things with- understand that she was right. Yet lots of people we call 
ou~ so much as a scintilla of Biblical direction or support, grown up have failed of this very lesson. Alas, that today 
~Ings which you could not read in the word of God if your when a preacher spots sins and cries "Halt!" to the erring, 
I-Yes depended upon it. It is just here we oppose objection, he must satan-sent be impelled only by enmity! It 
,nnd ask: Since you take the Bible as the complete will of cannot b; that he ha~ a love for the wrongdoers, or seeks 
li ea-ven, why do in God's worship and service that which tc do them good but is prompted by bitter hate. Therefore 
e does not command'! If it be right to do some things he they have nothi~g to do with him! 
'!.!onimands, and because he commands them, why is it not 
lafe and right to do everything he commands and to be-
;are of doing anytldng which God does not specify as our 
Uty? Here is the difference between us. Pray, can't you 
Responsible men of McMinnville avow tha, they 
despair of inducing the people of this section to stand up 
to and support the fight to expunge from the town and 
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county the law-breaking, law-defying element. It is af-
firmed that no matter how grave the misdemeanor with 
which one is charged and however convincing the proof, 
that even what are called good men will play shut-mouth 
on the cases or else aid the rascal to get free from the 
toils of the law-which of course renders almost unbear-
able the lot of the man who would do his sworn duty to 
enforce the law. Men of McMinnville, do we merit this 
castigation? Is it correct that when one amongst us, 
though charged with a crime however serious, if backed 
by a strong sinister coterie hereabouts, will go scot free, 
and that the notorious charges now against some will be 
dismissed and the miscreants come out with flying colors? 
And is it that we just don't care for law or morality, so 
long as it does not immediately concern ourselves or fami-
lies, or are we just afraid to stand up and speak out 
against the lawbreakers, lest black spots in our lives come 
to light and others tip off officials as to our own wrong-
doing? I know not what course you may choose in the 
face of this serious arraignment and challenge, but speak-
ing for myself only, I hate sins, my own not less than the 
sins of others, and, cost what it will, I shall stand up and 
speak out plainly. For I'd rather be free and speak my 
mind, even at the heavy toll of disgrace or death, than to 
be subsidized to fear and choked into silence that I might 
retain the mantle of respectability. 
ODZEN ENZ 
H. T. King has just closed a two weeks meeting in 
McMinnville, with ten baptized, and has now agreed to 
preach regularly for the congregation, moving to McMinn-
ville to make his home. 
"You are getting out a good paper, and I hope it will 
do much good in its . field. Inclosed is a check for my sub-
scription. I would take it if it were less meritorious." 
G. C. BREWER, Winchester, Tenn. 
Busy Bailey Brooks, of Tracy City, Tennessee, reports 
· good work with the congregations where he preaches in 
both meetings and monthly preaching and is at'ranging 
his time for another year. . . 
J. Bedford Beck, a preacher boy for whom we enter-
tain high hopes, whose home is Sparta, Tenn., now enters 
David Lipscomb College, finishing from which worthy in-
stitution he hopes soon to give himself wholly to preach-
ing the word. 
"The field indeed is white · unto harvest, and the labor-
ers are few. Few, it seems, are willing to make the sacri-
fice to go into the highways and byways, enduring hard-
ships as good soldiers. When they think they are equipped 
for gospel work, they begin lookin g for flowery beds of 
ease." W. H. CARTER, Layf ayette, Tenn. 
Mr. E. A. Cloud, of Bainbridge, Georgia, and Miss Avo 
Boles, daughter of our Brother H. J. Boles, of McMinn-
ville, were quietly married in my home on the 20th of 
November, and left immediately for their new place of 
abode in Georgia. We heartily join their many friends in 
wishing this amiable and gladsome young couple unalloyed 
happiness and success through life. 
As usual I feel pleased and a little flattered in com-
pany of the men who advertise their various wares in these 
pages. I commend them to the confidence of my public. 
But I somehow regard with special favor the firm com-
posed of the sons of the lamented gospel preacher H. F. 
Williams, now known as the Williams Printing Company, 
•• 
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All of the Carda are Beautifully Engraved and Emboaaed 
in Colon. Separate Envelopes for Each Card. Carda and 
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Wlaile Tit- Specillna 
are Photop-aphed ill One 
Color, the Carcia are ia 
Se,eral Colon 
Actual Value $3.00 
10-lSc Cards .... . ..... $1.50 
S-12c Cards . . .. . . . . . . .60 
6-lOc Cards . . . . . . . . . . .60 
5- 6c Card& . . . . . . . . . . .30 
26 Carda-Total value . . . $3.00 
Special Price, $2.00 
Per Box 
Pin your check or currency to the Dollar Saving Card, fill 
in your name and address, and mail. Your cards will he shipped 
by return Parcel Post. DO IT TODAY-right now, while it is 
fresh in your mind. And rem~mher. if the cards are not en· 
Dollar Savinci. ard 
WII.LIAMS PRINTING CO., N_,.rille. rti?n_ 
tirely satisfactory, send them right back and we will refund the full amount you sent, 
cheerfully , without quibble or question. 
Williams Printing Com pany 
ManulaetunW• of Creet.1.n• Carda 
NASHVlLLE, TENN. 
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of Nashville. These pushing , splendid fellows are making 
good. 
"I have conducted eleven meetings which has re-
sulted in 177 additions to the one body this year, and have 
built one new house. The brethren have supported me 
well. I have arranged all my work for next year and some 
for the next, and have had a great many calls for work 
this year which I could not respond to . 
R. E. L. TAYLOR, Decherd, Tenn. 
WANTED: Some one in every community to take 
subscriptio ns for the Advance. I want no one ~th an in-
growing grouch or who wilts at or resents being turned 
down several dozen times. But if you have hours to spare 
to such work and own a goodly stock of pep, persistence , 
and plenty of smiles for everybody, send in your name at 
once. I will supply . you with samples, subscription blanks 
and enve lopes, and pay you good wages. Here is a healthy 
job for you in your own neighborhood . 
"I preach for the brethren monthly at Patrick's 
Chapel, Garrett, and Rega Springs. Can't go to remote 
points on account of my school work. Bardwell is isolated 
and difficult for me to get out and in, and thus limits my 
sphere of usefulnes s. I want to give all my time to the 
min istry of the word, and am trying to equip and prepare 
myself for that work. Possibly I should remain in the 
school room since for the present I am better pr epared for 
that, but I aim at the higher calling." 
CARL A. GARDNER, Bardwell, Texas. 
"Wife and I left home on the 28th of August, and 
safely returned on the lltl1 of October. It was quite an 
ext ended visit. We renewed association with brethren and 
friends of over thirty years, and I did some preaching . We 
much appreci ate your paper, and hope how soon you will 
be able to drop all that advertising and fill the entire 
periodical with such articles as that upon the front page . 
May the Lord bless fou with strength to continue your 
fearless defense of the gospel! Would God we had more 
such men!" I. H. ARGO, Stuttgart , Ark. 
Probably never before in the history of Hart sville has 
more intense interest been manifested in a mee ti ng than 
the one that since Sunday of last week has been conduct ed 
at the Christian church by Elder C. R. Nichol of Clifton , 
Texas. Large numbers have r egularly attended both day 
and night services . Last Sunday evening large numbers 
could not gain admittance, so large was the crowd . Elder 
Nichol has been delivering some of the stron gest sermons 
ever heard in Hartsville, and much good will doubtless re-
sult from the meeting.-The Vidette, Harts ville, Tenn . 
East Lake, Tenn., November 13.-Sund ay , the 9th, I 
closed a good meeting with the Spring Creek cong-regation 
in Warren county. Attendance and interest were excell ent 
throughout the meet ing. Three erring brethren were re -
stored to the fellowship of the church. Our young preach -
ing brother, Hervie O'Neal, who is teaching school at St. 
Mary's, was with us a part of the time and rendered valu-
able assistance . The Spring Creek people are fine singers 
and with Brother Mack Barnes as leader, assisted by his 
brother Albert, the song service was first class. I appre· 
ciated very much the hospitality of the brethren in that 
sect ion, and upon their urgent r equest, I agreed to be with 
them sometime next year for another meeting, the Lord 
willing. I am now laboring with the Rossville, Tenn. -Ga,, 
congregation, but my address during the winter will be 
East Lake, Tenn. I hope to be able to help advance the 
Advance. ARUNA CLARK. 
Price of Music Books 
On account of the great advance in materials and 1 
bor, it becomes absolutely necessary to make an adva 
in the price of all our music books. The cost of prod 
tion has advanced much more than we have increased t 
price of books. The advance will take effect on and af 
September 15, 1919. 
Below we give revised price list. 
PRAISE HIM 
Music Edition-Boards 
Single copy ........... . . . . . .................... $ 
Per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Per fifty .. ........ . .......... . ..... .. ......... 17 1 
Per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 , 
Music Edition-Cloth 
Single copy ..........••. • • • ......... . ........ . . 
Per dozen ......... ... . •.••. ..... . ........•.. . . 
Per fifty . . .. . ....... ...• . ... ... .. ........... .. 
Per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
All pri ces are f. o. b. Nashville . If shipp ed by Par 
Post, Pa rcel Post to be added. 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS 
Music Edition-Boards 
Single copy .............. . ..... . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . $ 
Per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Per fifty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Per hund re d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Music Edition-Cloth 
Single copy ................ . ...•........ . . . ... . $ 
Per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Per fift y . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 28 
Per hundred ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . .......•... . .. . 55 
All pri ces are f. o. b. Nashville . If shippe d by Pa 
Post, Parcel Post to be added. 
VOICE OF PRAISE 
Music Edition-Boards 
Singl e copy ...... .. ... . ..... . . .. . .. .... .... ... . $ 
Per dozen .. ........ . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Per fifty .... . ........ . ..... . . . ....... .. ....... 16 
Per hundred . . .... . ... . .......... . . . .. .. . .... . . 30 
All pr ices are f. o. b. Na shvill e. If shipped by Par 
Post , Parcel Post to be adde d. 
GOSPEL PRAISE 
Music Edition-Boards 
Sin gle copy .. . ..... . ....... . ................... $ 
Per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Per fifty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Music Edition-Cloth 
Single copy .......... .. .. . .. . . . ....... . ....... . 
Per dozen ... . .......... . .. .. .. ... ........ . ... . 
Per fift y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Per hundr ed ........ .. ...... . .. . .. .. ........... 55 
All pr ices are f. o. b. Nashville. If shipp ed bv Par 
Post , Parc el Post to be added . • 
SEVENTY-SEVEN SWEET SONGS 
Flexible Cloth 
Sin11:le copy . . ...................•. . ............ $ 
Per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Per fif t y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 7 5 
Per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 14 
All prices are f. o. b. Nashvill e. If shtpp ed by Pare 
Post , Parcel Post to be added. 
NEW CHRISTIAN HYMN BOOK 
Music Edition-Boards 
Siingle co'ly ... . . ....... . .. . .. .. .... ... .... ... . $ 
Per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 
Per fifty .......... . ...... .. ... . . . . . ... ... ..... 16 5 
Per hundr ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Music Edition - Cloth 
Single copy ...•.......•...•... .• •• ..• . .•. ... . •. 
Per dozen ...........•... · •................. . ... 
Per fift y .....•.....•... . ..•.... . ...... . ..... .. 
Per hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 42 
All prices are f. o. b. Nashville . If shipp ed by Par e 
Post, Parcel Post to be added. 
McQuiddy Pri,nting Company 
Nashville , Tenne ssee 
---~ 
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The story goes that a man, harried with care for his 
great wealth, asked a poor woman who sat at his fire l).ow 
much money it would take to make her perfect-
ly happy. Being urged to say, she replied that she sup-
posed about a hundred dollars. "Madam," said the trou-
bled financier, "once at least you shall know contentment," 
thereupon banding her the magic hundred. But almost 
immediately the woman grew restless, and finally broke 
out with, "I wish I had said two hundred!" 
Whether apocryphal or not, this story serves to point 
a seasonable lesson. H definable by me, I would say that 
happiness is a state of mind which can be independent of 
any material condition, that heart's ease has no fixed phy-
sical equivalent. Serenity is of the soul, and if we seek 
content in worldly possessions never shall we· have enough! 
We must learn to be contented regardless of what we have 
or lack, or never shall we be! This is not to decry pro-
gress; let us make all reasonable improvement and aim 
steadily for better things. But pray let us not forget that 
that elusive thing we call happiness never will be over-
taken on the road to more, more, or heed the beck and call 
of any mere material possession whatsoever. I know that 
most men affect to believe that when they attain this or 
-.C(lllire that, then they shall be blissfully content. But 
\Vhy otherwise sensible folk suffer this hallucination as to 
money to becloud the substancial joys of the prepent, 
letting them slip for some illusory thing lying somewhere 
out in the future, is more· than I can understand. 
The necessaries of life are not hard to get. The trou-
ble is We confuse what are necessaries with what in truth 
'IIVe \Vere better off without, and in our race for which a 
"'.hole evil school ef appetites are unleashed, to the mar-
~g of homes and lives which should be happy. Neglect-
:g the Worthwhile, we rush and strive for that which 
lights and smothers. Like spoiled ·children, we are eaten 
:: \Vith ungoverned hankerings for whims we either soon 
l'get we wanted or grow weary of and cast aside for 
:Other toy! Indeed, we of today can get along on far 
'Ila '!..._ than we possess, and rude shocks are needed to bring 
-ck to life's soberer realities. 
to Unbroken success would spoil anybody. According 
!Qi:eb.ovah's merciful economy, pleasure and pain, success 
,n 1-ilure, are intermixed. No one can "corner" either 
tio the lllisery or all the joy. An irresistable law of equa-
11 <!'IJll'lpe.111 us to pay for havinl? m9re than a normal 
contentment is nearer with humble than with great posses-
sions and that it is easier to be happy in plain living and 
simpie, unspoiled tastes. Hunger for what we can do with-
out, spoiled and idle appetites, play havoc with peace in 
the soul. Further, the more a man makes and keeps for 
himself, the greater his discontent; the more he gets the 
more he '\VBnts, his satisfaction decreasing in the ratio to 
the increase of his possessions. Ah, we can never meet 
happiness in that ever-widening way of self-seeking and 
self-gratification! And I say if a man will selfishly keep 
or spend upon his own all he makes, then let him make 
as little as possible! That man is a fool who believes 
money controls or measures everything. The best things 
in the world, by the side of which money is filth, are with-
in reach of all-love, friends, God, truth, home, honor, and 
content-and these have little or no connection with 
money. 
The world has long sought peace-in the quest has 
tried money, fame, learning, and free rein to the pas-
sions-all to no avail. Only Jehovah shows the-way to it. 
Pity that men will not listen to God, and that IJ?-any who 
profess him know not this secret! The Creator warns 
that, having food and raiment, we should be content. He 
bids that men seek first his kingdom and then promises 
that we shall lack no necessary things. His law is our 
life. By keeping it we make our way prosp1:rous and suc-
cessful, and the Father assures us that godliness with con- \ 
t entme nt is great gain. and specifically condemns mur-
muring restlessness, and greed. He says a fool's eyes 
, il 
are in the ends of the earth, and describes Satan, ev 
spirits, a.d the wicked as possessed of the disposition of 
discontent and wandering. Job 2:2; Is. 57:20, 21; Mt. 
12:48; Prov. 24:21; Jude 8-13; Jas. 1:6-8; 1 Tim. 5:18. 
A gorged old king was advised by a very shrewd phil-
osopher that if he would again know sweet content he 
must find a contented man and buy the shirt he wore and 
wear it himself. But when at last the king found him, lo, 
the contented fellow did not have a shirt! And, no matter 
how common our lot and share, may we not today think 
upon our happy condition, app1-aisa our wealth, and recall 
how goodly n thing life is after all? Let us learn godli-
ness, t9 feel well-to-do with ordinary blessings, keep our 
tastes unspoiled and appetites starved, and refuae to no-
tice many wants of the flesh. Let us seek a hardy course, 
an austere ''plain living e.nd high thinking," and know that 
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ST8SYIS1\I 'fHE DISORDERLY ANb THE CHURCH 
By Joltn T. Lewis. By W. S. Long, Jr. 
John the Baptist came in the spirit ~nd power of DisciP,ijne is one of the most-needed things in 
Elijikh, and the first words he ever spoke from God, words diurch of God today. It has been neglect ed more t 
tlutt resounded through the hills and plains of Jud~, caus- at..y of the com,mands cf the go:spel. It is my ea 
ing the "offspring of vipers\' to "flee from the wra~~ to pr ayer ,that the discussion of this subje!:t may stir 
come," were: "Repent ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at ·eldersb ip of every congregation to take the initial step 
hand." see that the congregation rids itself of disorderly Dl 
There is a cry now going the :i;ounds, "A dearth · of hers. A fow positive statements bt,.cked by the word 
p,:eachcrs." The fact is, there has been a dearth ·of the God are here made to impress the important duty of 
Elijah kind fot a long time. What the cause of Christ cipline. . 
needs to~ is not so much an overcrop of preach~, but 1. It is a positive command of the New Testa 
men in almost every congregation that wi11 thunder away "l'>:ow we command you, brethren, in ·the name of our 
agains ·t 'sin and wickedn~s in high place$. "Cry ~oud, JcSus, Christ, that ye withdraw yoi.µ-selves from e 
spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and declare brother that walketh disomerly, and not after the t 
unto my people their µ-ansgtesslo:i:i, and •to the house of tio'n which he received of us." (2 Thess. 3:6.) "lh' 
Jacob their sins." (Isa. 58:1.) If there- were only a half name of the Lord JeSUSt ye being gather(!d toge~,r. 
crop of thfs kind of preachers, we would soon have living, my spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus, to . del 
active congregations all over the coqntry, or, at leaat, what such a one unto Satan for the destruction of the fl 
we do have would be Jiving in a more healthful religious that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord, 
environment. (l , Cor. 5:1, 5;) These scripturElS need no comment. 
When Paul realized that his fighting days were over, command is plain beyond question. 
he wrote to Timothy: ''I charge thee in the sight of God, 2. Unless the disorderly shows his sorrow and .re 
and of' Christ Jesus, who shall 'judge the living and the ta.nee foi; his sins, it is far ~tter for him and the ch 
dead, and by his appearing and his kin~dom.: preach "the too, that ilJl)Dediate action be taken. Withdrawal 
word; be urgent in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, point out to the offender the seriousness of his crime, 
exhort, with all long-suffering and teaching. For the time he will then feel more keenly the guilt of his sin. 
will come when they will not endure the sound doctrine; church will have performed its duty and stand in the 
but, having itching ears, will heap to themselves teachers light befc;,re all the world. ,.(1 Cor. ~:5; 2 Cor: 2:6-1 
after t};leir own lusts; and will turn away their ears from 3. The church becomes guilty when failing to 
the truth, and turn aside unto· fables." (2 Tim. 4!1-4.) charge this duty. "Your glorying is not good. Kno 
Has this time which Paul speaQ of here ever comet not that a little leaven Ieaveneth the whole lump? 
, ~ere ila cry now tQ· "preach the wnrd;" but who is · out the old
0
Ieaven', that ye may be a new lump, even 
sayin g anything about "reprove, rebuke,, exhort, with all are unleavened." (1 Cor. 5:6, 7.) To tQJerate corru 
long-suffering and teaching?" Reprove ·what? Sin, of · incriminates the church. 
course. Rebuke what? ·Sinners, to be sure. Exhort 4. We are not left in doubt as to what it is to 
whom? The indifferent, most assuredly. Who fa doing it'? disorderly. Idolatry, sorce:ry, · covetoiumess, ext 
Twenty years ago the preacher that would go and hol.d drqnkenness, t:ornication, indolence, idleness, lying, 
a two-weeks' meeting for, an old, established congregation, saking the command ~ worship and work, theftj Rnd 
skin the sects "all from stem to stern," receive a contribu- like--to be guilty of such is to walk disorderly. ( 
tion (all the congregation did toward the support o_f the Thess. 8:6;.ll; 1 .Tim. 6:4-6; 6:12, 13; 1 Cor. 6:9-13$ 
gospel that year), then "write up" the meeting, mention- 5i20.) Some would excuse themstllves from an op8l'l 
ing the liberality of the congregation and speaking of a fes:,ion of sins by claiming that a secr~t confession ~ 
few of the old brethren by name, saying they reminded of p(lblic sins is .aU that is required. To take such a 
him of the old patriarchs-he was the most sought-after tion is to set aside the plain teaching of the wordJ 
preacher. But that kiiid of preachini is not wanted now. 11ebuke and the confession should be as public as th 
Sometime · ago I heard two good brethren telling the kind I quote here a statement from Brother Campbell and 
of preaching they liked. "We want a preacher to 'preach the proof' text: "The acknowledgment of an otfenati 
the word,' and not be telling what the Baptists, Methodists, of repentance for 'it are, in all cases, to be as public a 
-and 'digresa,ives' (o:l course this last was the meat 'in the sin itself. Peter's sin and repentance are as public 
coconut) are doing." In other words, we must not even name. So was David's. Those who have caused th~ 
reprove the sin of division, nor rebuke the ones that cause and his faithful followers to blush ought themsel"~ 
divisions. (See Rom. 16:17.) made to bl~sh before the world." This is true to the, 
The preacher that is in demand today is the one who awd here is the proof: "Them that sin rebuke befo 
preaches all the time on the goodness and mercy of God, that others also may fear." (1 Tim. 5:20.) 
telling sinners how God loves them, but never says any- 6. The work of discipline must be done by the c 
thing ab.out the "wrath" and ''vengeance" of God. Sin- gation, led by the elders. The elders are plaqed a 
ners ·hav~ about got to where they think that God is too head to "take care of the chlµ'Ch of God." (1 Tim. 
good to punish them. They are to take the oversight and care for the f!o 
As the modern society woman thinks more of the Pet. 5:2.) The punishment of withdrawing from the 
charge and care of a poodle dog than she does of a baby orderly is done by the whole church. ( See 1 Cor. 
made in the image of God, so the average congregation Sad indeed it is, and yet bile, that discipline is aim 
thinks more of "siBByism" in religion ' than they do of the beard of in many congregations today. 0 for a s 
old Jerusalem gospel. · return to the New Testament order of things in t 
Whenever our :preaching begins to cause sinners (in spect! When this is done, the church will iu:ve more 
• the church and out) ''to flee from the WTath to come," we before the world. The members will be more Io,-l 
will begin to approach the suburbs of Jerusalem. ·sinners will come to the ''fountain filled with blood.'' 
.J 
Training is everything. The peach was once a bitter 
aln\ond. and cauliflower is nothing but cabbage with a col-
lege education. 
Funny how the things we go wild over and to 
which we feel would render us supremely happy we 
soon tire of or forget we ever wanted. 
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THE CONDITION OF THE CHURCHES 
By G. C. Brewer . 
The present-day condition of the churches, according 
to my observation, is not at all encouraging. There are 
some splendid Christians of course in almost any congre .. 
gation that you may call to mind, but even they are to 
some extent falling under the evil influence of present day 
conditions and customs. To say the least, they are so far 
partaking of the modern restless, rushing race for money 
that they do not read the Bible, meditate in the !aw of the 
Lord, and pray as much as they should. But it is the con-
. gregations as a whole that I speak of and professed Chris-
tians in general and not the exceptions that may be pointed 
out. 
The congregations , as such, are not doing much for 
the Master. 0, there is a cry that "we must be doing 
something" among them no doubt. That is the spirit of the 
times, and possib ly a great deal of en~husiasm is manifest 
in some movements, but in most cases that moveme nt is 
to build a finer house, to locate a preacher, amend "our 
cranky customs" or do something to render the congrega-
tion more popu lar with the world or with the denomina-
tions. Anything that does not add recruits to the congre-
gation or in some other way increase the show of strength 
and influence of the local body does not enlist the sym-
pathies, interest and support of the members. Many con-
gregations that are nominally strong churches are doing 
nothing for Christ. They meet r egular ly, have good atten-
dance and take good care of their local interests either 
for sake of pride, worldly show or in the belief that they 
are doing their whole duty and will therefore save their 
own selfish, stingy souls. They are not much interested in 
the souls of others. Their worship is cold and formal, per-
functory, heartless, hasty and brief. There is little broth-
erly love, little spiritual fervor and devotion, and no tear-
ful confession of sins. They no longer sing such songs as 
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound 
That saved a wretch like me; 
I once was lost, but now I'm found, 
Was blind, but now I se.e. 
People of this generation do not consider themselves 
poor, lost, wretc hed sinners and they do not · therefore 
mag nify God's grace and love and show gratitude for their 
redemption. A ''broken and a contrite heart" is as rare 
an instrument as a "grind organ" these days. 
The sixth chapter of Amos pretty accurat ely describes 
the condition of most of the churches today: Worldly, 
rich, making money and spending it for pleasure and lux-
uries; lying upon couches of ivory· and chanting idle and 
often vulgar songs, "at ease" and not "grieved over the 
afflictions of Joseph." The world is upset. Infidelity, 
spiritism and rationalism are running rampant through 
earth. Industrial and social and economic conditions are 
such that the wisest statesmen are aghast. Anarchy and 
crime are stalking through the land and greed and avarice 
are ruling the nations. "Yet have you not returned unto 
me, saith J ehovah." 
Many of our own brethren were shamefully perse-
cuted for the name of Christ during t;he war. Some were 
subjected to barbarous treatmerrt at the hands of brutal 
milita ry despots and some are yet in federal prisons, in 
the darkest dungeons-becau se they are true to that which 
we profess to believe and have taught for decades-what 
the Bible has taught for nearly two millenniums--and yet 
the churches are not grieved; are not mindful of them, 
not praying for them. This should be such a time of 
prayers and tears as the world has not seen for many hun-
dred years. 
The most lam entable condition that I have observed 
among professed followers of Christ today is that they 
are not rearing their children for Christ. They permi 
and even encourage them in going the ways of the worl 
Some of them allow their girls, even, to dance the sens 
vulgar dances of this degenerate age. 
It was my misfortune to take lodging at a hotel du 
ing a meeting. I had to pass the dance hall in going t 
and from my room. There I witnessed the modern danc 
saw the latest movements executed. 
And I know young,,ladies who .profess to be Chri 
tians, and whose parents make the same claim, who en 
gage in these indecent dances. Half nude, they dance th 
"shimmy," the "cheek" dance, etc. In these the youn 
man puts his arm around the girl, places his bare han 
(handkerchiefs are not used, as there is no waist to soi 
on her naked back and draws her as close to him as it i 
possible to get her and they then press th.eir cheeks 
gether (actually, no exaggeration) and wriggle over 
small portion of the floor. These "dances" are noth' 
but a series of sinuous, sensual contortions of the body~ 
Yes, some professed Christians engage in them! I 
has been done in my home town. Shame! Shame! 
On the whole, I am not at all optimistic over the co 
dition of the churches. There are, let me repeat, ma 
true Christians, but compared with the number of P 
fessors they are very few. _____ ... ________ 
THE TROUBLE WITH THE CHURCHES 
By W. H. Carter. 
Were I to mention all the things that, to my mi 
are hindrances to the churches in their soul saving wo 
and treat upon them as they should be, this article wo 
be too lengthy. Therefore I shall only mention a few th 
I regard as the most prominent. 
First, we lack consecration to God and . his servi 
We want more transformation and less conformation 
the world. Worldlymindedness and a desire to gratify t 
flesh have caused many in their effort to "keep up with t 
procession" to leave the church far back in the rear, wh 
it should have first place in our thought, action and co 
versa ti on. Jesus said: "For out of the abundance of 
heart the mouth speaketh. A good man out of the i.to 
tl'easure of the heart bringeth forth good things; and 
evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth e 
things." (Matt. 2:24, 25.) What do we hear talked abo 
these days on the streets, in the stores, in the horn 
wherever you go? Things worldly and nothing spiri 
Fifty years ago brethren carried the New Testament. 
their pockets and read it and discussed it. Now they ca 
newspapers, magazines, Y. M. C. A. and Red Cross lite 
ture, and discuss politics and other worldly matters. Th 
become so enamored, enthused and excited that they ha 
little patience with one who would warn them that th 
are on the road to the bad. It seems that some preach 
through fear of the lack of remuneration, popularity~ 
something else, are afraid to "cry aloud and spare no 
but rather lend encouragement. Who planted the s 
that sprouted these things? Jesus said: "Every pla 
which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall be roo 
up." (Matt. 15:13.) God wants his people to sow the s 
of the kingdom-the word of God-in the human hea 
This seed will produce nothing but Christians and church 
of God. Now, when the rooting-up time comes, where wi 
you stand? Will you say that, "in the name of the 
human organizations, you have done many wonde 
things?" Read Matt. 7:21-23, and let him tell you wh 
hC' will say. Or do you say, "that is none of my business? 
Well, I am only trying to call your attention to som 
things that :uc and will be the Lord's business, and sho 
be yours. 
Careless Indifference. When the "don't care" disp 
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. gets control of a person he becomes indifferent. He 
:; say, "0, well, it makes no difference with me. Just so 
naked are clothed, the hungry are fed, and the sick are 
P1;istered unto, it makes no difference by whom nor how." 
:: w that is one of the things we need to think and reason 
a~ut. There are many institutions of men that appeal 
t us for means to do this work, and boast of the work 
t:ey claim to do. They are boosted and glorified through 
the papers. Even som~ religious P~fers join in the w~rk 
f boosting them. But, do you say, Where does the Bible 
~ndemn such a course?" Well, the Bible says, "Whatso-
ver ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord 
;esus, giving thanks unto God and the Father by him," 
(Col. 3:17) . "As we have. therefore opportunity, let us 
do good unto all men, especially unto them that are of the 
household of faith," (Gal. 6:10). If we obey Col. 3:17, we 
will do what is taught in Gal. 6:10 "in the name of the 
Lord Jesus," and give the glory to him. Do you ask, "how 
we may give the glory to him?" Paul says: "Unto him 
be glory in the church by Jesus Christ throughout all 
ages, world without end. Amen." (Eph. 3;21.) 
Had it occurred to you that carelessness leads to in-
difference, and indifference leads to neglect of duty, which 
is disobedience? To disobey is to refuse to do what God 
commands. May we expect to be eternally saved if we die 
in such state? Paul answers: "And being made perfect, 
he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them 
that obey him," (Heb. 5:9). We all readily agree that the 
alien must obey the gospel, every command of it that is 
addressed to him. That brings him to the enjoyment of 
the present salvation-salvation from past sins. But, 
had you considered that obedience to the gospel does not 
stop with baptism? Well, it does not. Speaking of it to 
the Corinthians, Paul says: "By which ye are saved, if 
ye keep in memory what I preached unto you, unless ye 
have believed in vain," (1 Cor. 15:2). Peter says: "For 
the time is come that judgment must begin at the hous~ 
of God; and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be 
of them that obey not the gospel of God?" (1 Pet. 4:17.) 
Here is Paul's answer: "And to you who are troubled rest 
with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 
heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking 
vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be pun-
ished w\th ever lasting destruction from the presence of 
the Lord, and from the glory of his power;" etc. (2- Thes. 
1:7-10.) Are you obedient, or disobedient? Had we not 
better have some serious thoughts about our condition? 
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth 
to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that 
aoweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlast-
ing." (Gal. 6:7, 8.) To what are you sowing? 
-·-··-CONDITION OF THE CHURCH 
By Arona Clark. 
If it were possible for us to determine the general 
condition of the church today by the way some of the 
lllembers speak of their own congregations, we should say 
that it is "mighty" bad. I have received a number of 
letters from disciples in various parts of the country and 
~~se letters contain such expressions as: "We are simply 
oing nothing;" "Everything is dragging along in abont 
~~e same old way here·" "The work is practically dead 
""re·""W , ' . • e certainly do need someone to stir us up." Such 
'i Pressions are very common and all will admit that they 
Jie not very encouraging. Again, if we could ascertain 
In e condition of the church by the results of some meet-
t· gs as reported through our religious press from time to 
IIDe, then we should say that everything is "perfectly 
lovely" and that the devil will surely be put out of busi-
ness in a very short tinle. These apparently contradic-
tory reports, while made in good faith, are but the ex-
pressions of certain local conditions, and do not present 
the general condition of the church. 
Do you want to know the condition of the church in 
any particular place? Tell me what the members are do-
ing; how they are living, and I will tell you. As I see it, 
the condition of the church can be ascertained only by 
finding the 11um of the elements that make up the lives of 
the members and classifying them according to the Divine 
Standard. From investigation I have made in territory 
where I have spent the most of my time, I think that the 
general condition of the church is very much better than 
it was a few years ago. . 
While there are things that encourage, there are also ' 
things that discourage. We should try to overcome all of 
the discouraging features as rapid ly as possible . In some 
localities where I have labored, I have observed a spirit 
of indifference among some members . They appear in-
different toward the church, toward the Lord's servants, 
toward their neighbor's spiritual condition. There is cer-
tainly a reason for this. What is it? May it not be due 
largely to the fact that Christ is being crowded out of the 
home life? Bible study and · prayer seem to be lost arts 
in some homes, if they ever had a place there. Members 
of the church have joined with the world in the mad rush 
for pleasure, and no time is left for Christ in their lives. 
If there were a general revival of interest in the family 
altar, the church life would be different and many of the 
social and religious problems that are baffling experts to-
day would be solved. Re-establish Bible study and family 
worship in the home, and it will not be long until a marked 
improvement in the general condition of the church will be 
evident all along the line. 
FOLLOWING HIM-AFAR OFF 
By L. G. Kennamer. 
It is an undeniable fact that the churches of today are 
lacking in apostolic aggressiveness, vitality, and purity. 
God seems to have sent a curse of deadness and apathy 
upon them because of their flagrant unfaithfulness to duty 
and their great commission. This impotency of the church 
and pulpit is recognized as a fact by our most thoughtful 
and prayerful brethren, and the depressing condition is 
observed and commented upon by many worthy and intelli-
gent people outside the church. The church's influence is 
not proving a blessing, and one of the saddest feat ur es of 
the situation is the decreasing power of the gospel to im-
press the individual conscience and mold public sentiment. 
There is a philosophy underlying this state of indi.1ference 
which challenges our most serious and prayerful attention. 
The church of God has a two-fold mission-to reach 
the individual, and then the mass. And it takes the second 
step after it takes the first-it effects the social recon-
struction of the race by first renovating the individual. 
And if we are to effect the betterment of society we who 
are members of the body of Christ must redouble our ef-
forts. The power which the church can exert upon society 
turns upon individual effort. Every man and woman in 
the church must do his and her part. 
The world (and part of the church) seems to have be-
come obsessed with the notion that the church does not be-
lieve very staunchly in the doctrines which, theoretically 
at least, she stands for and teaches. Is this the cause of 
some of our indifference? Some congregations treat sins 
within them with utter disregard or complacency. Another 
great hindrance to our pro gress, so it appears to me, is the 
disposition to find some one to push us along-"Let George 
do it!"-"Can't we hire some on~ to do this work for us'?" 
l 
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This cooling of persona l zeal and effort and desire to run 
the church with machinery has brought about widespread 
religious indifference, and the churches of today follow the 
Master tepidly and afar off! Many lives are unworthy of 
what they profess. 
Let us stand near the Christ, lean against his great 
warm heart, renew our covenant, 2 Chron. 34 :31, and with 
new determination and vigor "fight the good fight of faith" 
and "press toward the mark for the prize of the high call-
ing of God in Christ Jesus," Phil. 3:14. ------
PERNICIOUS LITERATURE 
By R. W. Arrington. 
Only lately have I found a community where our own 
brethren's homes are supplied, as well as all other people, 
with a book called Bible Readings for the Home Circle. I 
thought our brethren who read had been sufficiently 
warned that this was an Advent book. It permeated 
throughout with materialism in its most subtle forms. 
And sabbatarianism is the Alpha and Omega of their ef-
forts. Why brethren will buy and pay a big price for such 
damnable stuff as that book contains, and refuse or neg-
lect to supply their homes with something that is really 
good from our own publishers, is one of the modern won-
ders. While it is well written and has much truth, yet 
there is the chalice of doctrinal poison so artfully admin-
istered that the average reader is not aware how danger-
ous the results may be. If folks really knew they would 
burn them immediately 'witho ut hes itancy. The company 
one keeps has a very potent effect upon his life. And 
books are company to the reader. Brother, you would not 
for a moment tolerate the presence in your family of some 
one calculated to lead them astray morally. Nor would 
you allow a guest to come into your home who had small-
~,: ............... ,~1c._1~+++ :.·~.t~·~....L ~J~·:::.1~ :..·~1~1~ 1~,~·~ ... _,:_,_,,;
1 
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or leprosy. Yet this is the very thing you do when you i U** +++ )lOlOKH+ **3KI I l )!()tOIE++ )IE'.?+Ol(t l+ )IE'.?+0!(111 )1() 
~s VI such books as before mentioned. Advents have their 
~-tongued preachers out selling these books, and some fil 
! them will not tell what they are religiously, even pre- i 
~nd to be selling good books to get money to go to school. + 
Thus by diplomacy accomplis h what they could not do i 
therwise, and men who would not feed a Mormon elder S~ 
0 
r look at his literature will buy this rotten stuff, and ~; " 
no ·t t h" th t · · read and devour 1 s eac mgs a are more permc1ous 
than the Book of Mormon or Doctrines and Covenants, <1> 
beclluse it has more truth than they, and a counterfeit that ~ I 
more nearly approaches the genuine will the more readily + 
pass as the genuine and is more dangerous. * ~ 
sold.r::r::r:v::::nn:::!~s t:;- :i~:;/;::~~ 0~ ~:r::: i DR R L MALO NEY i 
Revelation. When . you read anything published name less , * • • • ; 
or otherwise, by Southern Publis hing Co., Nashville, Tenn., ;,J SURGERY A SPECIALTY j 
you may guess there was an Advent teacher not far away J;!i + 
when it was written and published. I will examine some CoDBliltation at Office or Infir mar y + 
of the erroneous teachings if it is desirable, in the near 1,i / ·· ·· t 
future. I conceive this warning to be my imperative duty. \t~ / McMINN VILLE, TENN . m 
LAUGH A; ~RENGTHENE R~ I 
There is probably not the remotest corner of the 
minute blood vessels of the body that does not feel some 
wavelet from the great convulsion prod uced by hearty 
laughter shaking the central man. And thus it is that a 
good laugh lengthens a man's life by conveying a distinct 
and addit ional stimulus to the vital° forces. The time may 
come when physicians will prescribe to a torpid patient 
"so many peals of laughter, to be undergone at such and 
such a time," just as they now do a pill or an electric or 
galvanic shock.-London Family Doctor. 
f i 
' t ~ ~ 
t I 
~ I' :.; 
+ 
t J 1t5 
~2*+++,.'$:,S:s+++,:sie~ -ste,~ $'.< I I I :iaGK I I I ::~"?-:: '
ff:~ l+llo,!;'6:o~ :~S~ l$:s+++,:oie:~ ~:o:e:,+++;:s:1 ;~+?1$.~ ~( +++ ~lffiK • 1 t )!O!()K, • •I ~t:)IO+:[, , , :+c40lEt " t 'i<+ 
t)uf)f)ITT I t HAPPY NEW YEAR 1 
D J.\J.\ 11-- 1 
I COLLEGE 11: H. L. HITCHCOCK & SON I 
! THE FAMous 01n scH01 I j DEALERS IN .· i m_~ 
f The Pioneer of the Cumberlands i t GROCERIES i 
I Located at Spencer , Tenn., nine miles J ~ ~-~. l fScrohm Doyle Station. Primary and Grammar i-,/ ! PROVJSJONS ;,? -. ool Departments. Fo ur-Year High School J t!~ :t 
Two Y ~ars College "'!{ ork, Music, ii: ;t l 
Art, and Expression, Commercial and Steno- ~Q GRAIN AN-:o·· )~ 
8l'aphic Branches. Bible Department. Lit- ~ m f 
' e~ary Societies. Gymnasium. Good Libra- ; ;;} + 
Ees. Electric Lights . Healthful Climate. ~fl :t FEED·- STU f f S :j~ 
Jepenses Light. Well Trai ned Christian <it~ t ~!~ 
~~ ~ ++ . . ~ 
St Spring term opens Ja nuary 6, 1920. tt~ :f 1 
te ud~nts in order to receive credit for full f t McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE ~i~ 
F' rm s work must enter durin g first month. + SQ i 
or complete informat ion, write ~ ~> ~~010101000~ t 
~.._....."~:~E  SCOTT;P~:;~:.e:~. ~ . H .. L. HITCHCOCK & SON I 
' ~ . ,,++t,, :0:ei~++ +**!'. I I l )l01Cl:+++ )WK+ft •,IOIOl(i ;f;)ICf(++ U OlOIC+t t ~l( I I l .*** Ul :+c40l(I I l ,IOIOIf l )let!~ 
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AIN'T IT FINE TODAY? 
Sure, this world is full of trouble--
I ain't said it ain't. 
Lord! I've had enough, an' double, 
Reason for complaint. 
Rain an' storm have come to fret me, 
Skies were often gray; 
Thorns an' brambles have beset me 
On the road-but, say, 
Ain't it fine today! 
What's the use of always weepin', 
Makin' trouble last? 
What's the use of always keepin' 
Thinkin' of the past? 
Each must have his tribulation, 
Water with his wine. 
Life, it ain't no celebration. 
Trouble? I've had mine--
But today is fine! 
It's today that I am livin', 
Not a month ago; 
Havin', losin', takin', givin', 
As time wills it so. 
Yesterday a cloud of sorrow 
Fell across the way; 
It may rain again tomorrow. 
It may rain - but, say, 
Ain't it fine today! --EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
Man is the only animal that blushes, or needs to. 
Preacher, don't sandpaper the life out of your sermon. 
Be careless of your dress if you must, but keep a tidy 
soul. 
Few of us can stand prosperity. Another man's, I 
mean. 
There is an unknown quantity in every man born of 
woman. 
It won't suffice to talk heaven at church when we make 
hell at home. 
It is not just to insist that a fellow shall give more 
money to the Lord than his spirituality warrants, however 
much he has. 
To say "dancing Christian" is as contradictory as 
ing "holy devil." 
When you offer criticism 
for answering salvos. 
Let us try to be thankful for the fools. 
the rest of us would not succeed. 
We can't carry a big stick and expect 
posed tender spots to avoid a thwacking. 
This granite dawn attire worn to befit the holiday 
express a gay greeting to everybody makes us so 
conscious that we are eager for a hint that you 
pleased. 
Is .. it just because you're a poll-parrot rep eater 
no think-box on your ijhoulders that you echo that insi 
query, "What d'y say?" Ever notice the scintila 
original remarks coined on the weather, and how, 
folks begin to think for themselves, that banal subj 
taboo? 
Sweet comradeship of kindred souls is a mi 
elusive commodity. I've seen folks provide cozy nests 
all material aids for it and that dear muse disdain to e 
or answer the call. Likewise, I've seen her visit \vit 
apparent invitation where no place was to lodge sav 
the heart. 
The true child of God is a stubborn optimist . 
ever his fortune or condition he can say serenely " 
always causes us to triumph, and his hand is in it 
It's nothing short of sinful to worry and hurry, or 
about with a face that would sour milk or make the 
leave home. 
There are more important things than a job. 
lot of men fail as employees because they expect ni 
per cent returns from their job and put only ten per 
into it. The fellow who watches the clock, thinking 
of his pay-check and afraid he will do more than he is 
for, is a mighty sorry hand. 
''How are you?" asks everybody, 
answer. Verily, it is no inquiry after 
health but a greeting and expression of good-will. 
when in answer to it I proceed to tell you how I f 
violate all the rules of good-fellowship. What right 
you to empty your garbage can in my living room? 
same that I have to go burdening you with a 
my aches and pains. 
A disturbing sight, that of a preacher a great 
with a people one year and the next a dudl Loudly iP 
because all say he has just the sermons to supply the 
gregation's needs, and then when they've heard h' 
through, he has shot his bolt and just naturally fizzl~ 
with them. Why? Let the preacher search his hea 
see whether his mental and spiritual perceptions are s 
ily augmented and that he with the all-sufficient gos 
adjustable to new conditions. 
We can save ourselves the pain of ten thousanl 
venomed stings by the simple process of refusing to 
as personal the thrusts. intentiol'lal and unconscious, 
are flung by folks about us more or less every day. W: 
a generous grin just to say: "It never touched me!" so 
him who means to slight or stab. But how often do 
discover that the indignity was not intended at all 
that we have suffered from a mere misunderstan · 
because we were a little too thin-rkinned! 
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If you've a smile somewhere within the hidden re- ing houses and started bands of brethren to work. Such .- \. 
esses of your being, in sweet mercy's name spring it! examples ought to hearten us. Perhaps no one, least of 
~n you beguile fears and draw relieving beauty lines all Brother Taylor himself, thought of his entering the 
n the somber mantle of these darksome times? Then ministry till he actually began. The lamented David 
~p~ove's good offices, be about the task! If you've the con- Lipscomb once said to me that a good many men become 
~ction that we shall weather this storm and that the good preachers who in earlier life give it no thought whatever. 
:mes of safety and sanity will return and w? all sh~ll pro- Said this was true in his own case. Who is the finest 
0 upon our upward way, say so! This 1s no time for preacher among us today but the crude lad of yesterday 
ce~rwauling or for open-mouthed prophets of evil. Many trained and polished? And shall we not encourage other 
:':arts are fair ready to break under great strain and }l ee~rr and boys to?ay. absorbed in s~mething else less 
to be buoyed up and steadied. . . . V' worthy to enter this nch field now whit~ to .harvest~ . y 
Brother Lillyfingers, the wmner of his way by rude, Preacher, measure your sermon by its highest hitt tng 
ck-breaking toil and irksome sweat of face and body average. We construct sermons that we may reconstruct 
th-rough long grinding hours is not altogether unjustified society. Our sermon is our work tool. It requires a great 
· his half -scorn for the fellow who gains his livelihood by deal of study to make one and a great deal of preach-
in ental effort or at some white-colored job. AnJi so long ing, too. Put labor into it without stint or limit; work to 
: preachers don't take account of this near-contempt the embellish a~d ~erfect it. And t~en _when you find the 
moiler holds for them and in the effort to make due allow- mark to pomt 1t at, the game which 1t alone seems able 
ance cause him to see a genuine reason for their being in w bring down, use it freely, and in doing so don't worry 
the world, just so long will the class -consciousness barrier over the foolish fear that some one might suspect you of 
hold them from fully reaching the folks the Master not having many! The truth is, we all know you don't 
prenched to and lived among most. have many sermons, however far you've gone in study and 
experience, though you may have many fairly good little 
Say, neighbors! what do you suppose the outsider will talks you can pull on occasion. A sermon with heft and 
think of a town which elects a man mayor shortly aft<>r lasting influence is the product of long years of pains-
he's supplied lawless whisky-makers with all the stills taking preparation which includes meeting the test of pre-
they can use, stopped unshamed only by the strong arm sentation. "How long did it take you to prepare that ser-
of our Uncle Samuel, who now backs those caught in the mon ?" inquired a dapper young preacher of the noted 
game, check and jowl with every thug, and drh1ks as Spurgeon after a great discourse. "Forty years,'' replied 
everybody knows all he can get? We at least should not the theologian. "Well, sir," went on the upstart, "do you 
wince if a self-respecting public regards us with suspicion know last week I was able to compose a sermon within 
or cold scorn . After a fashion we've lots of decent folk ten minutes?" "Yes, and your audience probably forgot 
Olll'Belves, only we're not expert at straight-thinking, or it in less time than that!" Spurgeon bluntly finished, scor-
just don't want to be bothered with snubbing a crook. Poor ing a clean knock-out! 
old town! 
One of the happiest companies I ever joined fore-
gathered in the home of Dr. B. S. Rhea, in Lebanon, Tenn., 
on the radiant mom of November 24, to witness the 
solemnization of marital vows, the contracting parties be-
ing Sam A. Billings ley, of Detroit, Mich., gallant survivor 
of the European war, and Hattie Joe Sutton, the beautiful 
baby daughter of the lamented W. H. Sutton, it being my 
part to speak the words which for good or ill joined them 
till death do them part. And as this joyous couple in 
life's heyday, both devout Christians, depart for their 
home in the north, the ardent prayers and heartiest good 
wishes of a host of friends in Tennessee follow them. 
I am afraid that friend Howell by wiley gentility is 
lllore inter ested in insinuating Sabbatarianism into your 
~Ystem than he is in rubbing pain out. When a man coos 
In honeyed phrase, and sugar could not melt in his mouth, 
I Wonder can any one actually live up to such outward 
show! I do know that Jehovah bluntly warns us against 
t~ose of good words and fair speeches, saying. that Satan 
himself resorts to just this method of approach the better 
to further his diabolical ends. Read in this issue of the 
Advance, along with other very wholesome articles, that 
one from the pen of Brother R. W. Arrington warning the 
A.cl herhood of the sinister seductive maneuvering the 
lu ve?tists resort to in introducing their maleficent litera-
te into homes of the guile less. 
.. _ R. E. L. Taylor is just arriving at the half-century 
-rk · on 1n Years. Born in Coffee county, Tennessee, reared 
--~ fann, removing twelve years ago to Decherd to enter 
tli 1.ne~s, which seven years later he gave up to preach 
~ l'ist s gospel. And within this five years through these 
lta llntains, crude and honest as the granite over which he 
Vels, he has baptized near a thousand souls, built meet-
Brother J. B. Cathey was born in Maury county, 
Tennessee, August 26, 1838, and served through the entire 
civil war, marrying shortly thereafter to Miss Isa White 
Anderson, of Hickman county. To this union were born 
four children. His good wife then died, and he was mar-
ried the second time to Miss Fannie May Wilhelm, of 
Paducah, Ky., on Sept. 22, 1886, in which happy relation 
he lived for more than thirty-three years, the most of it, 
I believe, in Texas. When a young man he became a 
Christian, being baptized at Cathey's creek by Brother 
William Lee, and for the remainder of his days he was a 
faithful soldier of the cross, departing this life on Nov. 
13, 1918. I knew Brother Cathey rather intimately for a 
good many years, and have often said I believed him to be 
one of the best elders of the church of Christ I ever knew. 
He was the guiding spirit in the DeSoto, Texas, church 
for a considerable period of years, was loved and honored 
as a father by all. And were it not that it is as fit to 
die as it is to live, specially, as in this case, when one 
comes to the "grave in a full age, like as a shock of com 
cometh in in his season" and that he goes to a well-earned 
rest from his labors, we should grieve at the departure of 
this saintly man. 
If all capitalists were as diligent to employ their 
mounting fortunes to such useful and gracious public ends 
as is A. M. Burton, of Nashville, Tennessee, the rest of 
humanity could not long hold out in prejudice against big 
money-making. Brother Burton is a Christian of the high-
est type. (May his tribe increase!) His benevolences 
through . the past several years have increased, materially 
aiding now this and now that worthy cause. But his over-
flowing generosity has just flowered out in w"\iat is per-
haps the most important stroke in his full and useful life. 
Last" month he bought a large well-equipped building right 
in the heart of Nashville's negro population and is fitting 
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it out for a school building, which shall be ready for al-
most immediate operation, a school in which poor and 
aspiring negro boys and girls shall be able to obtain an 
industrial education. The plan is to give them the essen-
tials of a practical business equipment, such training, 
where necessary, to be paid for by the colored youth as 
they go with the work of their own hands, all of them by 
competent teachers every day to be instructed in the word 
of God. How our southland, including most of the 
churches of Christ, has been disre gardfu l of the highest 
interests of the black man whose home is here! of his 
most obvious social and spirit ual needs! We have been 
careless as to his having the gospel, the little help we've 
proffered being intermittent and hodge-podge. How wel-
come and significant then this monumental move upon 
Brother Burton's part! And I pray that the brethren all 
over the south will heartily co-operate with this effort to 
make industrially dependable, to lift up and · save the souls 
of the black race! A more detailed statement as to the 
workings of the institution will probably be given out 
later. ~ 
WARRE N COUNTY CHURCH WORK 
Following is a report from our county churches upon 
their condition as made to me by their leaders, together 
with a summary of the year's work. Sorry we have no 
statement from five of the congregations. 
Arli ngton, with a memb ers hip of sixty, twenty-five of 
which number meet re gular ly, had a good meeting by 
Brother Kidwell with six baptized. Berea has a member-
ship that totals sixty, about twenty of which number are 
regular attendants at worship . Brother Northcross held 
their annual meeting but with no additions. Bet hany is 
a small band. About twenty worship regularly, though 
all told there is a membership of thirty-seven. They had 
no additions this year in their meeting, conducted by 
Brother Jones. Bonner's meeting was conducted by 
Brother Taylor with no additions. With a membership of 
twenty-eight there are fifteen who are faithfu l, some very 
weak and unruly. The Bluff Springs band had one bap-
tism in their annual meeting , there now being a total of 
thirty-one who are members, with a regular average at-
tendance of fourteen. Hebron, one of the county's older 
churches, has a regular attendance of thirty-five, though . 
there are seventy-five members of the band. Brother King 
held their meeting with no additions. Liberty congrega-
tion numbers in all about twenty souls, nearly all of whom 
meet regularly for worship. Two were added in the meet-
ing. Mt. Hermon with no meeting for the year has an 
average attendance of twenty -five, with a total member-
ship of twenty-seven. Mt. Leo's meeting this year by 
Brother Davis resulted in five additions. There are 
seventy-five names on the book, but less than half this 
number, including the Sunday School, meet for the wor-
ship. There were four additions in the Dibrell meeting 
by Brother Kidwell. There are a hundred member s there, 
seventy-five meeting on the Lord's day regularly. The 
Earlyvill e church is composed of forty members, twenty-
two meeting faithfully. Brother Kidwell baptized four 
during his meeting there. Brother Taylor held the 
Morrison meeting and baptized twenty-one. The congre-
gation numbers two hundred, the average Sunday atten-
dance being just half this number. The Northcutt's Cove 
church has fifty-five names on the book, the regular Sun-
day attendance, including the Sunday School, being thirty-
nine. Many in the band lukewarm, but a few doing well 
under the circumstances. Two additions in Brother 
Thompson's meeting . Pleasant Knoll has a hundred mem-
bers, only thirty-five of them worshiping regularly . Three 
were added in their meeting this year. Salem's average 
Sunday attendance all told is fifty, though one hundred 
men and women hold membership there. There were no 
additions during the meeting by Brother Northcross., 
Nine additions marked the result of Brother Wright'a. 
meeting with the Smartt's church. There are seventy-s· 
members of the church, seventy, including the Sunda 
School, meet every Sunday. The Smyrna church is com., 
posed of about one hundred men and women. They havfll 
an average Sunday attenchmce of thirty-three. They had 
four additions in their annual meeting. Brother Thomp.. 
son had seventeen additions in the Chesnut Grove mee~ 
ing. There are sixty-five members in this band, have an 
average Sunday attendance of seventy-five, which figlll1J 
includes the Sunday School. They are building a churcl 
house. St. Mary's band is composed of forty men an<i 
women, twenty of them regular attendants. There werei 
two additions in Brother Davis' meeting for them. Ther411 
are seventy members of the Spring Creek Chapel churc 
all told twenty of them meeting for worship. Brothel 
Clark had three additions in his meeting there. Stewart' 
has forty members, with thirty attending worshi 
Brother Jernigan held their meeting. There are fiftjJ 
members of the Trousdale congregation, only fifteen of 
them regular in attendance upon the Lord's day. No addit 
tions in their yearly meeting. The Viola (colored) churc 
numbers forty-five members, twenty-five meeting regula 
ly. They had four additions in their meeting this year b 
Brother Bynum. The McMinnville (colored) church ha 
forty members, and in their recent meeting by Broth 
Johnson there were fifteen additions. West Riverside ha 
Brother King to hold their meeting, no additions. It is 
band of thirty members, twenty-five meeting for worshi 
There was one addition in the White Chapel meeting th" 
year. Here is a church with a membership of eigh 
only twenty of which number meet for worship regularl 
Now in justice it should be remembered that the fl 
ures given above as to regular attendance almost inva 
ably include children in the Bible classes who are ri 
members, which of course makes the general showing o 
the congregations poorer. More, the regular Sunday co 
tribution of these churches runs as low in some places 
thirty cents, and in no case, with one exception, over th 
dollars. But more depressing still, in answer to my que 
as to helpin g the poor and sending the gospel to regio 
beyond, not one congregation but that said they were d 
ing no missionary work whatever. And this too at a tim 
when the brethren have money, likely spending more tha 
this for tobacco alone, and such worthy urgent calls rin 
ing in their ears as the starving in Aremeia, the work i 
Africa and India, and, nearer home, the building of 
church home in Washington and the · endowment of Davi 
Lipscomb College. I confess to feeling a little heart-sf 
over this report, but am by no means in despair. I loo 
to reporting much better things at the close of 1920 an 
press the work with renewed faith and vigor. ----------HANDLING ARIGHT THE WORD OF TRUT 
By R. L. Whiteside. 
"Give diligence to present thyself approved unto Go 
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, handli 
aright the word of truth." 2 Tim. 2:15 .- American Stan 
dard Version. 
Recently a good brother wrote a good a"tticle oa 
"Sticking to the Text," which was published in the Gosp 
Advocate. I have never fallen into the habit of "taking 
text;" but, if a preacher takes a "text," he should certai 
ly stick to it, else why take one? However, a speak 
may wander from his "text" and scatter all over reve 
tion and creation, and still preach nothing but the tru 
But he should give diligence that he may handle arig 
the word of truth, whether he is dealing with his "te 
or his "proof texts." A very thoughtful young preach 
J~~i::0m,, "I think it i, crlminal~o~a~::~ : =, +* ___.:::~ : J---z; 
recen before an audience without careful preparation." Of ~ ( 
t~l g~en the Bible teacher should be most careful and j C h 1• 1 G • f 1 ~ l1 erful in his studies. Hunting up "proof texts" and ~ r s m as I s ~ 
prarying the Bible are two very different things. Making ~ i 
:r;::;e~~ r;li~i::~e:u:t:~:d i~:t~:~c::~;~i:~:~e:c~:~ ! ,~vr.\vffl\om ~mo ~ ~ 
!he t is not in it, nor make it do service as a starting point ; ~~\W'\U'W/ ~~'YJ\\:5'~ ~ 
f 
11 
a sermon along a line of thought not in the text. I c. f 
ho:e seen preachers use "texts" as "spring-boards" from t :~ 
~ich they dive into anything fancy suggests, much as f Cli nax Christmas Post Cards, lOcts doz( n f 
:oys use spring-boards at the old swimming-hole. Such ~ Christmas Greeting Cards, 5c, 10c, 15c eac. h ~ 
ermons are sometimes tiresome and sometimes amusing, f .·. 
~erally neither edifying nor very hurtful. They some- ~ Christmas Festooning 1 Oc roll ~ 
times remind me of an incident told by the beloved, but ,,: F" p· t f th 11 e1 Orl t e~ 00 + 
h O M 
~ me 1:urasor ewa.,,p . .,up O,pl. ~~; 
now lamented, Brot er G. W. Ha~ey. ne onday morn- _._ 
ing Bro. Harvey hailed a passing negro preacher and the J: t1 
fellowing dialogue took place, Bro. Harvey leading: i; 1';.~· 11 • 01.· ':: 
"What's the matter, Tobe?" "Oh, sah; nothin' much." f ~i@, "\;~~!{~ ~ ~!! ~t t~ : 
"How came that face all skinned up?" "Dem niggers jes' ~ :t! 
jumped on me las' night and sorter beat me up." "What f. .;s 
did they do thaht. fo~?," "N"I doanh k
1
now, s~h.d" .",Werteh_Y?~ ~ OF ALL KINDS t.±.·.:
0
:_ 
not doing anyt mg . o, sa ; wasn t om no m . t _ 
"Now, Tobe; you must have been doing something. Sure- ;; ~ 
ly a lot of men would not jump on a man unless he was -· SEE US FIRST :;: 
doing something." "Oh, sah; I was down at de church, up t •••••••••••••••••••••• .;; 
in de pulpit jes' a gwine on, and dem niggers pulled me ± ~ 
down and beat me up." f, S ~I TH & LA lif AR ~ 
Yes, sir; that expres ses it; "jes' a gwine on," and t - lT f 
getting no where. t :~~ 
Within the last few months I have heard two sermons I"~ 803 Bro1dw ay ] 
on the subject, "No Room for Jesus." Each preacher took , f 
Luke 2:7 for a "text," but the sermons were not alike. ~' NASHVILLE, - - TENNESSEE I 
Here is one: There was no room for Jesus in the inn, no '1< T, 
... ~· '-&-: ''°"" ' '...L:-' " """' ' '-"-' ' ..L:_ '' ..., ' "-"-" '! .L'., ' c.L> '! .L>l<.L> l"-"-'''-L> 1' .&.>1"'"-'1'-"-" l-'-L> •-'J. "·~ room for him in Herod's domain, no room for him in all "~ 1'""":.-,-,"..-, ,cTC,---r;,,,-;, ~, -'T7t-,-,,_-r;;,-,-.-,,_....,.,-,-,,-:-r;,c-r,,"'""'~ '""' 
the lands of the Jews, no room for him in the courts of 
Pilate or Herod, nor the world. Is there room for him in 
your heart? Were these preachers "sticking to the text" ? 
Were they "handling aright the word of truth"? Read 
the text: "And she brought forth her first-born son, and 
she wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a 
manger, because there was no room for them in the inn." 
The fact is, Joseph and Mary arrived too late to find lodg-
ing in the inn, just as many a traveler fails to find room 
in a hotel. Besides, their failure to find lodging in the 
inn was before Jesus was born. One would infer from the 
trend of the sermons that the inn -keeper turned Jesus 
away out of enmity toward him, and that before Jesus 
was born! 
A preacher once told me of a great sermon he had 
heard on "Lifting Up Christ" from the text "knd I if I 
be 1· ' ' ifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto my-
self." John 12:32. In the sermon it was argued that we 
11lay "lift up Christ" in our walk, conversation, worship, 
;nd preaching. But the text has no such thought in it. 
esus had referen ce to being lifted up on the cros~, as the 
:ext verse plainly declares: "But this he said signifying t: what manner of death he should die." I so informed 
.. ~ brother, and he astonished me further by saying, 
T uld it not be made to refer to these other things also?" 
d O make the statement of Jesus refer to any one of a 
1:zen things is to convict him of talking to no purpose. 
eon ~h statement of script ure the Holy Spirit i;ought to 
fo:.U;_. ce~in  information to our minds. When that in-
is in _tion is gleaned from a passage you have all there 
lrigh;t. Trying to make more out of it is not . ''handling 
l'ea)· the word of truth." It is hard for some folks to 
it ~Ze that a passage of scripture means now just what 
then ~nt When written. If a passage means one thing, 
1 does not mean another. 
~*9,',+l'+,8Pv*+++ll $!6!~ ~ + ~ ++4'* 04()!(+++l ie+e?·1 I FOR PRACTICAL XMAS PRESENTS . I
; George B. Farrarco.1 
i ~ + ~ I THINGS FOR MEN * 
; i 1 CLOTHING i 
+ ~ t ~ 
! Hat~ anll Furni~~in[~ I 
~ t I M i ZZ6 Fourth Ave., North i 
ill t J Opposite Arcade t~ I Phone Main 331 ! 
L.-~.:~,~1.~;::,!:.'!':;_J 
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"Handling aright the word of truth" would upset 
many a sermon on the "Proper Division of the Word" 
from 2 Tim. 2:15 as a text. According to the Common 
Version Paul exhorts Timothy to study to show himself 
an approved workman, rightly dividing the word of truth. 
How many sermons have you heard from that text on 
"The Proper Division of the Word" ? And did not the 
speaker always drift off into a discussion of the three dis-
pensations and show that the law ended at the cross and 
that we are now under the word of truth, or the gospel? 
Now, that is not dividing the word of truth at i.11. It is 
simply showing wh·en the law ended and the word of truth 
began. To rightly divide, or .to handle aright, the woril 
of truth is to find out the mind of the Spirit as revealed 
therein and to make a proper and legitimate appli cation of 
the information thus gained. I have long since quit using 
that text as a starting point when I preach on the two 
covenants . 
Many other examples might be given, but I have in-
tended this article to be merely suggestive, and in no sense 
exhaustive. Give more atte ntion to study, find out the 
mind of the Spirit. Quit trying to fix up speeches to 
make. Sermons are not made; they grow out of what is 
in you. "Preach the word." . 
Listen! I want some one in every community to 
take subscripti ons for the Advance. I want no one with 
an ingrowi ng grouch or who wilts at or resents being 
turned down several dozen times. But if you have hours 
to spare to such work and own a goodly stock of pep, per-
siste nce, and plenty of smiles for everybody, send in your 
name at once. I will supply you with samples, subscrip-
tion blanks and enve lopes, and pay you good wages. Here 
is a healthy job for you in your own neigh borhood. 
tt+~IIGlD*+•fo+)K)lC!~+t t **OIC U t ~!Gto!EH +~IOK* I I U 80 1E++ ~!'.'! 
,I, 
:.-: / 
+ :.J ' * 
t i~ <I> 
'" NAL i ,~ 
<f) 
)1 . ~ ;t McMINNVIllllE, TENN . ,1> 
~ IN BU SINESS 40 YEARS I 
+ ID 
t ALONG SAFE. CONSER'il ATIVE LINES, i f YET GROWING STEADILY IN BUSI- i 
i NESS VOLUME AND IN PUBLIC CON-m 
~~ F!DENCE, AS SHOWN BY THE FOL-t 
!~ LOWING: f I Ooe J-loodre  aod ·Tweot4-j I five ~hoo5aod Dollar5 Io-I 
I crea5e 10 the pa5t 12 Mooth5 ~ 
f Total Re5oorce5 $700.000 I 
I Bntlcr Smith, Prllsidcnt W. H. Maincss, Vice Prest. I 
! AXt:++t•)ICIC+.++~!8~+~:S! c~~~i;;~K+++~lO!Cl<+++~~~J 
Wholesale and Retail 
Prod11c 
Feed of All Kinds 
6ROCERIES 
DE POT BOTTO M 
McMINNVILLE, TENN. 
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·1 Happy New Y eat' to All • 
~ +++++++++++++ I I I +++++t•+t•++ tt•+++ I I I 4 +++++++++ J i ,vE have had a great year, and I 
.. f f though prices remain at a i 
J~ i high level, our steady purpose is J 
~J I to maintain the high standard of I 
f~ f quality .. We wish you success, i 
ft i and hope to be in position to i ti I serve the public better through ii IJ ii ! 1 920 than ever before. }j 
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I B LA -C-K M A N'S 
MEDICATED SALT BRICK 
For HORSES. CATTl..l8, SHEEP, l,OGS 
TESTED 15 YEARS 
AS~ YOUR DEALIER FOR 
Bl1AGI\JVIAN'S 
THE OR IGINAll AND GENUINE 
Blackman Stock Remedy Co., Chattanooga, Tenn, 
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FIELD REPORTS 
Yesterday was a goo!l ..day, for us at Cowart street. 
Two fine services. R. R. BJ.tOOKS,. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
I •!fl! ... 
I feel like I am doing .a ·.g~t work. in Waxahatchi e. 
The Lord bless your efforts. ·,. 
BEN WEST, Waxa}tatchie, Texas. 
Dear Harry Jacks bn'' is 
0
w'i'\Ji us '1n:"a ~reat meetin g, 
and things look rosy tor ~ splendid year's work at Fair-
view. E. G." ROCKLIFF. 
The work moves on well here in ·Paris. " I am favor-
ably impressed with your paper, and' as·t long . as it con-
tinues its present policy I want you to keep ft' coming to 
us. F. L. YOUNG, Paris, Texas. 
·•t ' 0 . · . ., ' ., 
I want to commend ,your articles in the Advance. I 
have read them with a•igreat . deal of interest. You appear 
to be going it pretty strorig on mime of your county offi-
cials, also on the apparent cowardice of• sdme ;.preachers . 
Sure you will uncover some things and excite' strong oppo-
• sition in some quarters, which opposition is to be invited 
rather than shunned. Our church work here seems pros-
; perous with "yours truly" doing his best to lead. 
i J. H. CALDWELL, Charleston, Miss. 
Ii I want to tell you that your last issue of the •Advance 
is fine, very fine, and it begins to look like success to me. 
This is home to me now, and I am trying to do some work 
for the church here. Tate county has more and better 
churches than all the other eounties in Mississippi com-
bined, and still we are poor and inactive enough. We have 
just fin~shed our new church home and are on the lookout 
I 
for a pre acher. E. D. DINKINS, Senitoba, Miss. 
Lo (
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You ask for data on the Jones county church work. I 
give the bare facts, and you use them as you like. 
Peter's Chapel, the county's oldest and most substantial 
congregation, goes on regularly with the work with about 
twenty-five members---nine families represented. They 
send contributions to Brother A. R. L.awrence, help in the , 
support of the Luling Orphanage, and in Japan missions. 
The band is a live one. They rebuilt the old chapel this 
year, now have a very neat and comfortable building, and 
- are willing to do all they can for the Master's cause. The ~ · 
Nugent church meets every Sunday, a small but persis- :f 
tent bedy with 11trong outside opposition. They have one · 
of the best Bible teachers with them every Lord's day (a t_·~ 
Brother Owens) that I know of. The Wilsonville church ,: 
is young, but one of the best we have in the county. They lt: 
have no sects to contend with. They work in perfect unity. t 
J To my mind they carry out the idea of brotherly love,- f 
"let us love one another as he loved us"---as the Saviour f 
commanded. Swan's Chapel is an old church that had 
stopped meeting till last February, when they started 
anew, and now go on with the work with very interesting 
Bible study. Here is an open door. The Leuders church is 
doing fine. They planted a cotton crop this year and made 
enough from it to rebuild their house with something over. 
This is a good plan. The sisters in the congregatio n are 
worthy of wearing Christ's name, in that they do much 
for him. As to the Rockdale congregation, located fifteen 
miles north of Leuders, brethren Ivy and Lindsay look 
after and support it. Then we have a small band at 
Jackson school house, eight miles from Avoca, which 
needs encouraging. Speaking for the congregations in 
general in the county, those that I preach for are in very 
good condition. This statement may not be what. you 
want, but if it is, use it. We are having some very cold 
weather here, but when I can get around to my appoint- i 
ments I mean to do what I can to get subscribers for the 
1
~ 
Advance. J. D. HARVEY, Nugent, Texas. ,-: 
i 
I am not doing as much work for the Master as I used ~ ., 
to do. I never held but one meeting the past summer. It 
was a very successful one--baptized about 20. The best 
meeting the Gold Mine brethren say they ever had. I · 
suppose I am tangled up too much with this world, and .f, 
another reason is I became discouraged in regard to a sup- J'.: 
port. I was called to preach for two congregations this 
year, but neither one paid me enough to defray my ex-
penses on the train. I have a good living at home. We , , 
have 480 acres of land paid for. We make lots of stuff. 
We have an au~bought new and paid for. We have a 
carbide gas plant which cost us about $300.00. We have 
a good light in every room. Have built us two good 
houses, and fixing to build another on the place, already 
have the lumber. We have plenty of stock, mules, hogs 
and cattle. My boy Philip had a great desire to preach, 
prepared for the work and held some good meetings, but 
for a lack of support became discouraged. He is a good 
church worker but does not preach any more. I am think-
ing of going back to the work, but feel like I am about 
worn out. JNO. T. UNDERWOOD, Spruce Pine, Ala. 
I have just been reading your paper tonight, rmd it is ~ 
a deep satisfying pleasure to me to know that there are ~-· :: 
men that will teach God's blessed word, striped of all "-
superfluo us contaminating doctrines, without faltering or ~ 
becoming weak-lrneed. Let the sword gleam in its dazz- 'f. 
ling work, I'll look to see where it cuts. f 
This Dry Goods 
Sto1·e 
Nf c1lrtes its ow11 s1gq to 
people of j11dgrr1e11t t:llc1t 
it is cqpqble qr1d . . 
eqc1011s 111 
GOOD SERVICE 
Tt 11eve1< f1i11cJies 
Tll N'(ql,irig Qoo 
Fifth A venue and Union Street 
NASHVILLE, -: TENNESSEE 
Our school work is fine. Everything is running nice- f 
ly and seemingly successfully. The closing of the term i 
is drawing nigh, and nearly all of our pupils seem to be i 
alert for the exams. A. S. CHAMBERS, Spencer, Tenn. ~~t!4':fi'il~loffi..+~"'°"''*''*'~"' 
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Warren . County Mercantile Company 
Wishes to thank the generous public for 
helping to make 1919 the banner year of 
our his~ory . Now in better position to 
serve you than .. ever before. . W ,e solicit 
your trade during the New Year. 
A Happy New Year to All 
Warren County Mercantile Company , 
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BeeDee 
Stock ~ P.oultr;y 
Med1.c1ne 
The old relial>le 
ILACK·DRAUGHT 
for stocl<and poultry 
ASlc.~mercl,ant! 
M t r cflant$ .: Uk JfJ1llr h§wrJ 
.,., • ...,, .out .Bee D•el 
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~ AS STRONG AS g 
6 AT SEVENTEEN m 
ZIRON Iron Tonic Makes Her "Old Man" a 
Feel Young Again, Says Danghter. 
--
To help repair the results of illness, a 
old age, work and worry in your daily 
life;. to help give strength to your 
run-down system and to help renew 
fagged forces and tone up the nerves 
zifid':~a::~r:n v;i;::~e a:e:::a~~ a 
who had to stay in bed most of the 
time . His daughter, Myrtle Mills, of 
Pulaski, Tenn., says: "Ziron has help-
ed my father wonderfully. He could 
not do anyt hing before taking it. He a 
was in bed most of the time, complain-
ing with broke n-down nerves and 
backache. He has taken three bottles 
and says he is as strong as when he 
was 17 years old." 
U your blood needs iron, try Ziron a 
Ir on Tonic. What it has done for 
others, it may do for you. 
Ziron is mild, harm less; does not 
discolor the teeth, and mny be taken 
safely by young and old, men, women a 
an d children. 
Get Ziron at your druggist's, under 
a money-back guarantee . 
~ Your Blood Nee ds g 
6 zanoN m 
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THE BIBLE INERRANT mighty man, and certain we can be that the high quality 
· of his purpose and character, together with the preparation 
God Inspired Men to Write His Word. bdorehand through which Jehovah sent him, made of him 
Spirit spake by me, his word was in my tongue. 2 a fitter instrument for the work of recording and publish-
Sam. 23:2. ing God's will. But what he wrote was God's word, and 
He spake by the mouth of his holy prophets. Lk. 1:70. not his own. The instrument which Jehovah uses, however 
The Holy Ghost spake by the mouth of David. Acts holy and fit for the business in hand, is after all only an 
1:16. . instrum ent, to which we dare not accord that homage due 
Holy men of God spake as moved by the Holy Ghost. alone to the Creator. It cannot matter how much of hu-
2 Pet. 1 :21. man instrumentality the Lord sees fit to employ in reveal-
Not you that speak, but Spirit of my Father in you. ing his will to the world. Great and good men wrote the 
Mt. 10:20. · Bible, yet we cannot for one moment think of it as the 
Testifiedest against them by thy Spirit in thy pro- product of men. Let us not err. at this point. 
phets. Neh. 9:30. H · Th 
All scri pture is given by inspiration of God. 1 Tim. God Either Wrote the Bible or e Did Not- ere 
3:16. Is No Middle Ground. 
Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify. 1 Pet. Here we rest the case, here the crux of the whole 
1:11. • matter. It is our province to decide this one point. If we 
God hath revealed them to us by his Spirit. 1 Cor. determine that the Bible is not Jehovah's handiwork, that 
2:10. he did .not miraculously move men to write it and that 
By the Spirit which we have we know the things of therefore it is the product of fallible men, then we reject 
God. 1 Cor. 2 :12. it utterly. But if we arrive at the conviction that the 
The Holy Ghost shall teach you all things. Jno : 14:26. Book is from heaven, its divine authors hip genuine and 
He will .guide you into all truth: Jno. 16:13. established beyond cavil, we accept it in toto, because we 
Pr eached the · gospel by the Holy Ghost sent from cannot edit the Creator's wr it ings. Being divine it is be-
heaven. 1 Pet. 1 :12. . yond our field of criticism . Either we accept it all, even if 
These ar e statutes and laws which the Lord made. some of it is beyond our power to understand and appears 
Lev. 26 :46. contradictory, or else we reject it all. The whole Book 
I have taught you even as the Lord commanded me. stands or· falls together! If God did not write it, then it 
Deut. 4:5. is not his word, not divine, whatever of good it may con-
These are the words of him that sent me. Jno. 14:24. tain, and we are lost. But if he did inspire men to write 
God hath spoken to us by his Son. H~b. 1.:1, 2. it, it is divine and we accept its every word, it being utter-
This then is the message vve heard of him. 1 Jno. 1 :5. ly beyond us to say that some of it is true, and parts not 
God's wo.r!f is by the gospel prea ched to you. 1 Pet. true. We cannot pass upon God's laws, and reject what 
1:21. · . seems to us erroneous. And in the· effort to expla in· what 
Not the word of .men but as it is in truth the word of appears unreasonable or wrong, it is quite beside the point 
God. 1 Thes. 2:13. tn affirm that the men who wrote .the Bible were hampered 
Holy men of God wrote and spoke just as Jehovah in- by imperfe c;,t vision and limited informa~ion, and that cer-
8.Pir~!1 and moved them, and what they recorded, because tain things were accepted by them which we, seeing 
the unerring ' Spirit was directing, was not their own further ( ?), know to be incorrect . Nothing can be ex-
.· hing, but God's. They no doubt wrote from deep per- plained on the ground of supposed imperfec t ions of the 
sonal conviction and recorded, each in a style peculiar to sacred penmen, because they wrote and spoke at the in-
lum elf, much they of themselves knew. But the record spiration of Jehovah, thus where their own intellect could 
Was made at the dictation of Spirit of God and therefore not be an important factor, where only God's power and 
hov,-h is the Author of it. I hear some affirm that purpose counted. And as for explana t ions, we are forced 
oses gave to the world an exalted system of laws, as to fall back upon and accept unreservedly those the Lord 
ough those laws actually sprang from the giant brain proffer s, and where he does not vouchsafe any explana-
of Moses. But that great leader of the Jews was no more tions whatever, we can only trust him and wait for .more 
than a t ran smitter in his reve lation of God. He was a light, for we cannot be so foolish as to question or reject 
~aae 2 GOSPEL ADVANCE MeMlnnvtlle, 'E .. 
what we do not perfectly understand. Inspired men wrote 
the Bible, and if there be error in it, God alone is responsi -
ble. There are no mistakes in it unless they are his mis-
takes. And if he errs he is not God and the Bible is not 
his word. It thus must be clear that he who questions or 
discards an7 of the Bible, heads straight into infidelity' s 
camp. There is no neutral position or middle ground to be 
occupied. 
By Man God Can't Be Searched Out and Measured. 
I am God, and there is none like me. Is. 46 :9. 
My counsel stands, I do all my pleasure. Is. 46:10. 
Dwelling in light which man can approach . 1 Tim. 
6:15. 
Whom no man hath seen or can see. 1 Tim. 6 :16. 
There is no searching of his understanding. Is. 40:28. 
God is great, and we know him not. Job 36:26. 
Great things doeth he, which we cannot comprehend. 
Job 37:5. · 
fess to love and believe in God, are not likewise infi 
when they reject, attempt to explain away, or docto• 
make fit, the portions of God's Book which happen not, 
suit them? The only difference between such an one 
the cloth and the avowed infidel is that the latter tak911 
open and non-deceptive ~9urse. Both are of exactl 
same spirit and belong to the same school, the school 
deifies human reason and learning, and spurns the Lo 
The Peril in Reason and Philosophy. 
Touching the Almighty, we cannot find him out. 
37:23. 
Thy judgments are a great deep. Ps. 36:6. 
His judgments and his ways are past finding 
God's word is not from man, and the desire to be 
beyond what is written, to have pride in our learn· 
that sphere, is to pluck upon us the anathemas of 
Human learning and philosophy cannot meesure 
t ianity, and we have no business bringing Christian 
trine to such a test. No man is safe in the matter of 
soul's salvation who inclines to the voice of reason to 
tie things, for reason cannot be invoked to settle ques 
which belong alone to the realm of faith and divine au 
ity. God never meant . that his law should be subjec 
Job the test of our poor rules. We walk by faith, and 
realm of faith and the realm of reason are eternally 
tinct. For the Christian it is enough to know what 
out. Lord and the Apostles said, enough to accept accred 
facts. · God's ways are quite beyond us, and we turn 
our own ways, or we cannot turn to the Lord--emp 
self is the price we pay to find God; our first step on 
road to life is the enthronement of God's authority · 
our hearts. Nor do we learn to do anything tjghtly in 
service till we wish to do his bidding just because it ia 
bidding in spite of no matter what we ourselves wan 
Rom. 11:33. . 
Shall the thing formed reply against God! Rom. 9:20. 
Is anything too hard for the Lord! Gen. 18:14. 
There is nothing too hard for thee. Jer. 32:17. 
With God all things are possible. Mt. 19:26. 
With God nothing shall be impossible. Lk. 1:37. 
Canst thou by searching find out God? 
Job what human reason may say. And our submission to 
authority must be so complete that we neither ques 
Eel. anything he says or seek to do anything in his 
which he does not command. What our own reason 
The work of God no man can find out. is utterly irrelevant in respect to what the Lord req • 
Though a wise man think to know it he shall not be Without regard to our own view God orders, and aa 
Canst thou find out the Almighty to perfe ction? 
11:7. 
No man can find out the work that God doeth. 
3:11. 
able. Eel. 8:17. whether what he says is reasonable is no lawful poin 
The Absolute Infallibility of the Word Must Be inquire into in deciding whether he shall be obey · 
Maintained. must do what he commands anyhow! Not that his 
For he is lost, whatever he lacks or holds, who does are unreasonable, but the point is that in his servictl 
not cling to the Bible as his Creator speaking to him the dare not invoke the support of reason and learning. 
infallible words of life. Whatever can be said for the col- if we can't see the reason for this or that, and must 
lege curriculum and in favor of modern learning, nothing without the supporting say-so of men! Weighed aga 
is important compared with maintaining the conviction what Jehovah declares, what can our frail judgment.II 
that the Bible is God's word and infallible, even when upon human standards amount to? God did not consult us 
its face that word appears to contradict some accepted . to. what he should require, and as to what we a~ to 
truths, or what men affect to know of nature and science. and do we are allowed no choice. And if we profes ' to 
The accuracy of the sacred record must not be questioned lieve in God, we are utterly out of place trying to e 
or faith in the inspiration of the holy scriptur es shaken! away or constructing theories upon his word. This age 
We must beware, because infidelity walks brazenly one of pride in human reason and achievement--w dan 
amongst us. Satan turns a new trick in that he has many ous age, because reason has apostath: cd. Pray let us 
imps who wear the cloth and strut in pulpits, who in the ?1ember that the Bible is God's word, and that nran is 
interest of twentieth century scholarship, so-called , and mfidel, whatever he chooses to call himself, who does 
under the innocent-looking name of friendly crit icism, pre- accept and breathe a hearty amen to every word of it. 
tend to edit and correct the mistakes of Jehovah. They • •• •• • -
profess to believe God, yet poke up their unholy heads and STUDIES IN COLOSSIANS 
go about discrediting his works. Let it be said with all 
possible emphasis that such are infidels, no matter what No. 3 By F. B. Shepherd. 
they profess or choose to call themselves, for that man is One of the significant things in all the letters to 
· a gross disbeliever who does not accept wflat and all of churches is that little time is spent in bragging on·e..e:1.. 
what God says, because to accept only what parts of the of the congregation, the equipment for service, nUJftDer 
Bible happen to suit or seem true and reasonable, and to additions, or high standard of faithfulness -alreadf 
reject anything therein that is not fancied or perfectly tained; the Holy Spirit seemed more concerned with 
comprehensible, is in truth to despise both God and his ing out the dangers and pitfalls that beset the path 
word. King Saul was rebellious and rejected God's word, before them. 
even when he carried out most of the divine instructions. In this portion of the epistle which we follow in • 
And avowed infidels don't spurn all the Bible-they are brief "Studies" the writer points out a very subtle lur 
infidels without going that far! But now really, if the7 danger to the Colossians and which to a more or leaa 
are infidels in spite of the fact that they accept all of Holy tent confronts us today. The danger to the CbristiaD 
Writ which seems true and right to them, how shall we be being taken captive by the philosophies of men is grea 
sure that others, even though they occupy pulpits and pro- than somettmes appreciated . 
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~ l"ty in religion has always had great attractive Forma 1 
The danger in Paul's time was from teachers of 
pOwers. . . I . d mantling a contmuance of Jewish forms (Ga. 
Judaism e 
d false teachers who wished to incorporate some of 
6:4) an · Ch · t· 't T th J the 
th n practices mto r1s 1am y. o e ews the hea e . . . 
rose from a mistaken idea of the Jewish economy danger a 
. h s not to effect the salvation of the race but mere-
wbic wa . . • 
are a people fot the reception of Christ (Gal. 3:24, 
ly prep . . 
Heb, 9:10). To the converts from he~themsm these vam 
't appealed Through their acceptance of Christ and dece1 s · . 
L-~· ce to first principles they Jiad died to the ordi-0,.,.,uien 
of the flesh and should be alive to the spirit, hence 
nances . b · 'It f · · Id not be beholden to both without emg gui y o spm-
:ul fornication (Rom. 7:4; Col. 3:3). Neither can we. 
1!1 Christianity is not a mere obeying of commands. A 
·me weakness of the existing religious bodies today is 
::ir man-appointed practices which ritualize rather than 
piritualize religious existence. Christianity is rather a 
~ife to be lived than a mere repetition of formal religious 
acts. With the possible exception of the confession there 
are but two formal acts required of man under the gospel 
(baptism and supper) and even in both of these they are 
not acceptable unless excited by a faith that works through 
love. Obedience to laws of morality today is a means of 
expressing faith in Christ and exemplifying his life rather 
than acts of righteousness through the doing of which we 
merit God's approbation (Gal. 6:6). Salvation can never 
be merited by obedience to law, for no man can fully keep 
the perfect law of God (Acts 15:iO). 
In Christianity hollow form has no place (Col. 2:8). 
Mere form is not only forbidden but to be despised. The 
supreme test of a Christian is not the regularity with 
which he obeys a command but the spirit which actuates 
his obedience. Although God does not "take the will for 
the deed," yet he demands that the will be coexistant with 
the deed in order to its acceptance . The man who lives in 
close contact with the Christ exemplifies his life as a nat-
ural consequence and his Christian acts become the spon-
taneous functioning of a changed life and not the mere 
discharge of an obligation to avoid the consequences (Jno. 
16:6). In true Christianity we have the dwelling of the 
Godhead bodily shining forth in our lives in contrast to 
the typical and figurative dwelling in the Jewish temple. 
In Christ men are to become separated (cut off) from the 
World With its hollow pretentions and empty forms, and 
united to him as the true source of life and the dynamic 
power of their existence. Fleshly circumcision was the 
Beal of God's covenant with Abraham to make of his seed 
:h separate people, and the mark of distinction designating 
e 0ne who received it as he to whom God ratified that 
~":~an~ (Rom. 2:29). Spiritual circumcision, symbolized 
Y' 1l'&Ptlsm, is the severing one's self from the things that 
~i~ ~ the world and becoming part of the family of 
th ' living to his glory alone. The supreme ambition i.: for the child of God is expressed in Paul's second 
'It r to the Corinthfans, when he wrote, "Wherefore also 
,i:.i:~ke it our aim, whether at home or absent, to be well-
•nd ing unto Hirn." He who is endeavoring to be humble 
A. ~rfect only to win honor has a counterfeit re ligion. 
lllent ~ter from policy becomes a knocker when the induce-
"\eii 18 strong enough, and the man who is honest because 
to, esty is the best policy" lacks integrity. Let us rather 
"~t~e .truth because it is lovely; may we be good be-
lll 1if t is good; let us serve God for his own sake; then 
lloiif~ eless formality in religion, cant, and ecclesiastical 
true p "i'Vi~l e banished from our service and we possess the 
Of , st1an aim and character and become and be "trees 
.. !eousness, the planting of Jehovah that God may 
tied." 
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF THE CHURCH 
By R. N. Moody. 
In considering this question it will be helpful to take 
a retrospective view. When we compare the church of to-
day with the church of fifty years ago, we see much to en-
courage us. There has been a marked growth in mission-
ary zeal and effort. There is a higher standard of morals 
being obs~rved, not only in the church, but among the peo-
ple generally. As an example we cite the fact . that fifty 
years ago leading members of the church, and even 
preachers, thought it nothing amiss to step up to the bar 
and order the drinks. Now such a thing is barely tolerated 
among respectable men of the world, much less among 
Christians. Of course we have many in the church who 
are lacking in zeal and good morals, but no greater, if so 
great, a number in comparison to former years. These 
things appear more flagrant now thari formerly, not so . 
much because of their enormity, but because of the senti-
meflt our education has created against such things. 
When we look to the future we see growing oppor-
tunities before us. At home, the people are being educated 
out of superstition and ignorance, which makes them more 
susceptible to the truth. Abroad, doors of entrance have 
been opened until there are but few places on earth where 
the gospel may not be preached without molestation, and 
there seems to be but little to do but to go in and possess 
the land. This will be possible when the church realizes 
the responsibility laid on it by these opportunities, and 
rightly appreciates the glorious privilege of going forth 
in the name of Israel's God to take the world for Christ. 
Another thing to be taken into account when we look 
to the future of the church is obstacles to be overcome. 
These are internal as well as external. Internally, many 
are lacking in the Christian graces necessary to give them 
the strength and influence necessary to success. This may 
be overcome by a prayerful study of God's word and a 
faithful exercise of our talents that we may grow in grace 
and knowledge of the truth. 
The worst external obstacle is Protest:mtism, which 
to my mind is the greatest hindrance to Christianity there 
is. With most of us Protestantism is the synonym of 
Christianity, when in fact there is not .an item of the 
Christian faith and practice that Protestantism has not 
perverted . It has the world "bluffed" on the plan of sal-
vation as taught in the New Testament, till many haven't 
the courage to contend for the faith once delivered to the 
saints. 
The danger here is in being intimidated by the wave 
of public sentiment, created by Protestantism against the 
gospel as preached by the apostles, so that we shun to de-
clare the whole council of God. 
Of this we may rest assured: if we are faithful in all . 
things God will crown our efforts with success. 
I E!'lljoyed reading the several splendid articles on the 
church in the Advance. One of the encouraging features 
in them is the pessimism of the younger brethren. It 
shows that they have a high and scriptura l ideal of what 
the church ought to be, and if they are faithful in so teach-
ing, which they evidently will be, it bespeaks a better day 
for the church in the near future. 
I well remember when churches and preachers were 
satisfied if the churches kept up their monthly meetings, 
when the preacher would be on hand to preach for them, 
and they paid him a pittiance at the end of the year; and 
most congregations now are burdened with members who 
think it unnecessary to meet only when there is to be 
preaching; but with a strong and growing force of young 
prea .chers with more correct ideas we may hope for an on-
ward movement in the ranks of Zion. 
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I. B. Bradley, of Dickson, Tennessee , now goes to the 
St. Elmo church, Chattanooga. 
R. R. Brooks gives his whole time to the Cowart 
street church in Chattanooga. 
A. B. Lipscomb, office editor of Gospel Advocate , is 
now elected President of David Lipscomb College. 
Burritt College, under the captaincy of H. E. Scott, 
has the largest enrollment it has known for many years. 
Early Arceneaux assumes work for the brethren at 
Wichata Falls, Texas, starting well !lnd with a bright out -
look. 
There is a newly-organized band of enthusiastic work-
ers at Owen's Cross Roads, Alabama, where lives A. C. 
Scott. 
J. Regirtold Boley is preacher for the Mt. Vernon, 
Texas, congregntion, the work moving on splendidly un-
der his leadership. 
Within recent weeks the church at Rossville, Georgia, 
under the inspiration of her minister, Aruna Clark, has 
doubled in attendance. 
G. C. Rarham, of Oklahoma City, Okla., duly recom-
mended, announces his readiness to receive calls for meet-
ings from any part of the country. · 
Abilene, Texas, Christian College has now an enroll-
ment of over four hundred. President Jesse P. Sewell is 
reported somewhat improved from a recent serious illness. 
Thos. J. Wagner, of Rt. 2, McMinnville, is ready to 
exchange the classroom for the pulpit, proposing to give 
his entire time to the ministry of the word. Brethren, help 
him close the deal. 
Our schools are thronged with excellent young men 
preparing themselves to preach the gospel. Figures are 
unavailab le as to the exact number, though Abilene has 
more than twenty. Still the demand greatly exceeds the 
supply. 
All hearts go out in quick sure sympathy for F. L. 
Young and family, of Paris, Texas, because of the grave 
illness of the wife and mother of the borne. Sister Young 
is home again from the sanitarium, but whether she really 
is improved the future alone can decide. 
Upon the afternoon of December 18th, Philip Stroud, 
our enterprising knight of the grip, and Annie Mae 
Arledge, the excellent daughter of our townsman, D. T. 
Arledge, were quietly married in our home. The Advance 
extends heartiest even if a little belated good wishes. 
Oklahoma, congregation, that the brethren are mov 
plan the erection of a building with greater seating ca 
ity and more classrooms . John Allen Hudson is 
minister . 
Tennessee is treated to a new brand of reli gious 
nalism. ''Tidings of Joy," a twelve -page monthly p 
cal, published from Nashville in the interest of our co 
industrial school there, neither gives the names of 
contributors nor will receive ·any sort of advertising.; 
wish it great success. 
Married in our home on Christmas day Sadie W 
to Robert Scruggs, to the hour exactly fifteen years 
Nettie Shockley inadvertently married ye editor. The 
ous young couple took their immediate departure for 
home of Mr. Scruggs in Chattanooga, where he holds 
an important position. 
That was a beautiful church wedding · on the ni 
Dec. 23rd, in Cookeville, Tennessee, whereat William 
ton Corlew was joined for life to Fannie Lou Whi 
being my pleasure, ably supported by Brother C. L. 
to speak the words which made them one and to ard 
wish life's greatest blessings upon the happy pair. 
Arkansas Christian College is a new educationa l 
toward the literary and indutrial training of our boJII 
girls under the most favorable moral and spiri 
fluence and guidance. The college plant, costing not 
than two hundred and fifty thousand dollars and undell 
able command of W. A. Hill and 0. E. Billingsley, ia 
ing established at Moriltown, Arkansas . All frien 
true education will wish this deserving instituti 
measured success. 
Returning recently from a three thousand mile 
ern journey among old friends and the brethren, see · 
extend the circulation of the Advance and withal get a 
upon the general condition and work of the church 
that region, I recall with much pleasure t :1e hai,py m 
with live churches and preachers in such places as 
Abilene, Ft. Worth, Waxahatchie, Quanah, Anson. Wi 
Falls, Stephenville , Kirkland, Dallas, aad Oklahoma 
On the whole it was a trip most ple:isant and profi 
a11d I wish it were possible for me to speak particul 
the many mighty men and women in the Lord wh 
was an inspiration to meet again in that great and 
ing western section, and to mention gratefully those 
were so gracious to me. This, however, is out of the 
tion, at least for the present, though there is one, a v 
able and princely character, a man many Tennessean.: 
remember, of whom I wish to jot down a lirie. I ref 
A. C. Carnes. In the year 1825 W. D. (Pap) Carnes 
ried Elizabeth, daughter of Sam Billing&ley, and to 
union on March 1st, 1829, the man of whom I write 
born, on the old plantation near Pikeville, Tennessee. 
was first in the Prep Academy of Hampden and Si 
W. S. Lively, known universally by the affectionate and finished in the University of Tennessee, where he 
title of "Dad," is a genius of such magnitude as to be ac- mained as an instructor for two years before the 
knowledged all over the world as the unquestioned author- Also he was for many years teacher in Burritt Coll 
ity on photographic lighting. McMinnville is proud to own This beloved old gentleman, now well over ninety 
him and his great Southern School of Photography. . remains surprisingly vigorous in mind and body. In 
There is such increased attendance and several addi-
tions at the regular services with the Oklahoma City, 
on a Sunday morning after I had preached he s, 
straight as an Indian and followed me with a beautil,l 
timely five-minute talk. May the God of our fathert 
t inue to smile upon him! 
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~ THE OTHER SIDE OF THE PI CTURE 
By O. F. Shearer . 
W have just read with interest an article in the 
~ of December 11, headed "Fourth Anniversary." 
outJoo me deliberat ion we feel duty bound to write a re-
Afl:ef 
8
~ this article. We do this in love, Christian love, 
aponse h some may not be inclined to take it that way. 
a]tho~:e good book says, "whom the Lord loveth, He 
But teneth." So it is with the human and Chrfotian. We 
e)Jaafse those we love, but we are loathe to chastise those 
chash~te. We love our children and chastise them. We 
we our friends and gently point out to thllm their mis-:~:s. We love t~e sinne~ and in the stron.gest te~s 
ible chastise him for h1s waywardness. So ts the spmt 
~his article . 
It is :cat ural for us to have an affection for the Chris-
tian church. Thou gh wayward, ~e regar~ them as broth-
rs and there is always a pecuhar affection that gathers 
~ts;lf around the wayward son or brother. Again, we took 
the oath of all egiance together. In the presence of God 
we agreed together to "speak where the Bible speaks, be 
silent where it is silent." We are striving to keep this 
pledge, realiz ing that it is the only principal upon which 
Christian union can be effected, and the soul saved. But 
what about our friends? We ask them for chapter and 
verse. They reply, "the Irook says nothing against it, 
therefore we just go ahead." And so they have and do, 
until today the Christian church is the seat of the most 
insidious infidelity that has ever swept our country. Lis-
ten, once we climb outside the boundaries of God's word 
there is no limit to the range that is opened up before us. 
So our friends are wandering, they know not where. To 
us they are the prodigal son, gone off to waste their time, 
influence and money, in luxuriant living. Only a glance 
at the situation shows this to be true. 
Their doors are open to almost anything that comes 
along, musical s, entertainments, parties, suppers, etc., but 
closed in the fac e of poor, humble gospel preachers. Their 
preachers, according to the article before us, spend most 
of their time dabbling in the things of this world, instead 
of studying to show themselves approved unto God, rightly 
dividing the word of truth. But let us make a more com-
plete survey of the field. In Wayne county they are strong, 
financially, numeri cally and socially, with two preachers at 
their command. With all this pomp and power, may we 
not iogically ask, what have they accomplished? Let us 
lllrvey the field. They have had many parties, entertain-
lllents, suppers, etc ., reformed the town educationally and 
IIOCially, I presu me, secured chautauquas and lyceum at-
tlactions, organi zed a county fair, earnest ly and ardently 
:ported th e Woman's Club and other similar organiza-
ns, organ ized a band, bonded the town for water works, ::d held one pr otracted meeting. Cannot even a child see 
tn :at ext reme this is drifting? The church is no longer 
d the grand center from which must emanate the pure 
; n t holesome gospel of our Lord and Savior, but it is 
c
88 te._ coming, and already is, a social and entertaining 
.:~ r. · To all this we are earnestly and wholly opposed, 
fo 'We are not ashamed of our position, for James says, 
ce~h cbopter, third and fourth verses: "Ye ask and re-
ive not b . . llPo • ecause ye ask amiss, that ye may consume 1t 
bot~ Your lusts. Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye 
~'ho hat the frie ndship of the world is enmity with God? -~o ' ' Cl' th erefore will be a friend of the world is the 
Lato Y of God." When these things therefore are forced 
111~nd _upon the church the gospel is forced out. Be not 
4»o ti 'IVith me then for lifting my voice, for I hear the 
"ith8 e ~au} say: "What fellowship both righteousness 
ltlth <I nright eousness? And what commission hath light 
or 1'n atkness? and what concord hath Christ with Belial ~ 
at Part hath he that believeth with an infidel? and 
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what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for 
ye are the temple of the living God. • • . Wherefore come 
out from among them, and be ye separate saith the Lord, 
and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, 
and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and 
daughters saith the Lord Almighty." --THE CONDITION AND THE REMEDY 
By Carl A. Gardner. 
The New Testament reveals at least three purposes of 
Jehovah in his church: To reflect the excellencies of Christ 
(1 Pet. 2:9); to make kno"{D. God's wisdom to the world 
(Eph. 3:10); and to be a light in the world, ''holding forth 
the word of life (Phil. 2:14-16). An infallible test of the 
status of this divine institution in a given community is 
the extent to which it executes these holy purposes. The 
fa9ure of the church in many localities to take cognizance 
of these purposes places it before the world destitute, and 
in sharp cont~st with that positive and agressive tone of 
the church in New Testament times. I verily believe that 
the dominant reason why it is next to impossible to lead 
people to Christ in many -communities is that the congre-
gations therein are too ready to occupy a sort of "twilight 
zcne" between sin and righteousness, and thus illustrate 
the declaration of the Master that "he that is not with me 
is against me" (Matt. 12:30). The church, like the tree-
frog, thus takes on the color of its environs, becomes a 
magnet to draw into its fold many of that stripe which 
would use the church as a hiding place against every kind 
of crime, making it repellent to some sincere seekers of 
salvation, who, in despair and disappointment, cast their 
lot with an institution which wears not the name of Christ. 
A no less serious situation in which the church in 
many localities today finds itself, and which, more than all 
else, is taking the "punch" out of it, is its crass ignorance 
of the word of God, and especially of that part which 
treats of the design of the church and of God's scheme of 
redemption. For materialism and worldliness of every 
shade thrives on spiritual ignorance. It is evident, then, 
that a "renaissance" along these lines will contribute 
mightily toward rescuing many of the innocent and igno-
rant from the meshes of the world. And just here the 
silver lining in the cloud shows itself, for such a revival is 
not only within the range of the possible, but is beginning 
to be recognized as a burning necessity. It is impossible 
to calculate how wonderfully the church may ·be trans-
formed by its knowing and loving the word of Jehovah. 
The Bible serves as a mirror to reveal man to himself, and 
the honest soul ~ho looks therein and finds himself spiri-
tually warped will climb out of the sink hole of worldliness 
and rise to that lofty spiritual plane whel'e God meets and 
communes with men. How true it is that the holy scrip-
tures are able to make the Christian "wise unto salvation" 
(2 Ti~. 3:16). Just as certain bacterium depends for its 
life upon the roots of the very plants which it nourishes 
and supports, so must Christians feed upon the word of 
God if they would be the support and pillar of the truth 
(1 Tim. 3:16). 
It is our happy boast that the Christians of the Resto-
ration, under the leadership of the matchless Campbells, 
Scott, Sto::ie, et al., were as anxious to familiarize them-
selves with the Bible as we are the daily newspapers. 
Thus with heaven's message to man, they awakened to a 
rapture of delight thousands of honest souls who heard 
the simple story. Let the preachers and churches of today 
emulate the shining example of these Christian crusaders, 
and another illustr ious chapter in the history of the church 
will be written. · 
I' 
I 
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
Faddy? Short-live d then! 
Boy, you won't go far if you're afraid of the gaff. 
The generous always have it to be generous with. 
One's feelings toward his fellows may after all be a 
question of garb. Fine clothes, I opine, can spoil a whole-
some democracy. 
We gravitate toward what we love best, and the man 
who spends more for tobacco than he gives to the Lord 
simply loves that vile weed better than he loves God, and 
when he dies he will go-where? 
Probably the reason you're not happy, if you dare a 
fearless self-examination, is that you expect more of 
others than, considering your merits, they owe you. I Ah, 
but a world of heartache springs from just this thinking 
more of our rights than our duties! 
Some tobacco breaths vilely pollute the atmospher e 
for feet about the user and are strong · enough all but to 
halt life's processes in the delicate. Yet I've met other 
breaths so foul from rotting teeth or something that I 
believed tobacco would surely help them a little. 
In making statements, quit guessing, trusting to 
luck, and jumping at conclus ions. Else it's plain why you 
so often "".!.;s the landing and :fall into the middle of a 
humiliati~g muddle. The loose talker and ·the hTesponsi -
ble trader are twins, and proper ly are to be distrusted. 
No power on this earth, not even all the tears and 
prayers of the Lord's own, can withhold from me and Joe 
Warlick the r eaping of just what we have sowed or for-
fend us from suffering for our sins . Much less, so long 
as we refuse to accede this to be true or remain bull-
headed about it. 
Preacher, begin very near to where you intend to 
leave off. Have something to say, say it, and then quit 
when you've done. Brevity is the soul of both wisdom and 
merit, and the speaker must have a sense of both truth 
and time . Having nothing to say might not be so bad if 
you did not attempt to say it. 
Brother Elam says it runs far deeper tl't!l,n mere judg-
ment, that it is a question of faith in God, whether you will 
go on preaching Christ or turn to something else. Again 
he smites the bull's eye in averring that when you go 
making money, preaching only on Sundays or when 
venient, you quickly become rusty, and, handling mor, 
more money, you finally just dry up on the stalk and 
a close walk with the Lord. 
Why are you ungrateful? Likely because you 
too much. Would you learn thankfulness? Suffer and 
denied. · We complain so for the reason that we havtS 
~uffered enough. Mash a thumb, and you shock us wi 
howl. Lose a leg, and you are spee chless. Such priva 
can visit us that we grow appreciative of little thin~ 
with Jacob declare, Gen. 32:10, we are not worthy of 
least of God's blessings. Also, we can be fed to 
satiety that we become mad at the whole scheme of 
Why should we murmur so at the dark days? In 
divine economy they turn out to play a far more im 
tant part in our progress and happiness than do the b · 
days. A merciful God sends the darksome hour, we 
-all the days come as the will of him who loves us 
seeks our highest good. Then let us bear up philos 
cally. However unpromising the outlook, let us assura 
hearts that some way will open up and that by the 
gloom and pain of the present a better day may be 
tened. 
In my heart is pity-or is this the word ?-foil 
preacher who hires himself out only to stand up and 
his little piece for the church three times a week, 
otherwise about as futile as ornamental junk. Anci 
·course he can last only a year or two at any one p 
He does not constructively lead or command, and 
r.aturally peters out, and must find another location, w 
he shall be told what to do, and where again he may 
peat his diminutive and innocuous sermone ttes . Bu 
your number ringing? 
However good you are, it is criminal for anybo 
soothe you into the deception that you are in no darig 
being lost in eternity or suffers you to slacken one iota. 
your effort to gain heaven. The r ighteous shall sear 
be saved. What then of the ungodly and the sinnerf 
1 Pet. 4:18, 19; Lk. 13:24; Acts 14:22. Oh, when the 
of Jehovah finally breaks upon the world, how terribl-
rcalization the just deserts of a wicked or careless c.o 
Brother, cton't be inattentive or half-hearted even for 
moment. Fearful will be the lot of the damnedt 
Why is it that practical hard-headed men of aft 
think that preachers as a class are visionary and un 
worthy in business relations? But preachers are so 
garded. Just lots of people feel toward them as a 
caught fishing on a Sunday phrased it. It appeaJ1 
preacher had lost his way to an appointme nt and runn 
upon the lad inquired the way of him. Half-scornful] 
youngster gave directions. Then the man of the pul 
begged that he might tell his guide of heaven and 
the way there. "Ah, gwan," said the boy, "you don't e 
know the way to the church!" 
What better are these sleek, stall-fed, guaran 
salary preachers than a horse? They risk nothing,. 
cause they must know beforehand that they shall be 
well for all they do. Sacrifice is not in their lexicon. T 
save their own hides, put out nothing, dare nothing, 
die after a tame existence. It costs them nothing_ 
preach Christ, and they can love him but little. Ah, 
he who has never known noble self-renunciations or f 
a fierce love for God and man bled for the cause the M 
ter bled for is a mighty sorry hand in the pulpit! 
now don't you go taking offense hereat unless you 
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=---this mea sure fits. 
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Write out your sermon, preacher. Make it take the 
of careful analysis. Thus surprised you may be that 
forilleech you've put across with fair acceptance and effect 
8
, sp after tim e with the aid of fizzy emotion generally 
ernpanyfng delivery, in the cooling room of dissection, 
bore it is weighed and tested, it either rattles to pieces 
VI \ insipid beyond belief. More, when you've stripped ~: :f all superfluous verbiage and needless r_epetition, it 
'JI have shrunk to one-tenth the -proportion you may 
;:ve believed it to hold. Better look into this. The ser-
n of living, last ing good can't just somehow be thrown 
:~ther . Never is it the offspring of chance or accident. 
The office-hunter is shy of definite convictions, his 
nly consistent aim being so to please voters as to win 
~wer from them . And these oily-tongued palavorers, 
wherever you meet them, are off the same bolt, and I want 
little to do with them. God says that the man who flatters 
us spreads a net for our feet and bids us beware of those 
of good words and fair speeches . It irks me to hear a man 
say: "I am here to please," for if he is on the right sort 
of business, he 's not! I just cannot trust these smoothe 
d-cider- fellows . I know we can't be porcupines, and 
feed folks on nothing but stings. Still, one must have 
sharp definite edg es to his convictions and character, or 
he is of no val ue whatever. 
You are a dullard perhaps because you are a poor 
listener. One brother complains he can't remember names, 
when he has only himself to thank. For no sooner can 
you begin t elling him anything, than he kind of catches 
the drift of your remarks (maybe he does; that is) and 
says yes, yes, till you want to choke him into respectful 
silence, or else thinks of somethin g he wants to tell and 
goes babblin g right on over you. If ever I thirst for gore 
it is when some noisy ass will not sit politely by content 
to do his lawfu l share of listening, but anticipat ing others 
he jumps in and nips what they would say in the bud by 
saying it himself, and egot ist ically rattles on. What won-
der his company is not sought! 
caprice. A preacher is like a star-he mu st shine stead-
ily for a long time within a fixed orbit, ever to light or 
guide others. Or, be is like a tree--be must have deep 
descending tap roots in settled soil before he attains to 
fruit-bearing. I say Lord pity the wandering preacherl-
Home nowhere, contentment nowhere, and lasting good 
influence, where? Also, my brother, don't advertise for 
work or through the papers plead that the brethren call 
you out and give you a place. Go make one for yourself! 
Close to all of us there is too much work calling to be done, 
even if it is prosey and hard, for anybody to advertise his 
idleness. Besides, it will hurt you to do it. Were I look-
ing for a man, never would I willingly employ him who 
was out just looking for something to do. I would advise 
the preacher to settle himself right where he is. For in 
all the world it is probably the best place for him. 
We are all grieved that our missionaries to India, 
Brother Hume McHenry, supported by the Allensville, Ky., 
church, and Brother S. 0. Martin, sent out by the High-
land church in Louisville, Ky., have joined the Adventists. 
We are hurt of course at the defection of these brethren 
and at the misdirected funds, but most of all that the 
whole effort for unadulterated Christianity in the be-
nighted land of India is now imperilled . It is astonishing 
that leading brethren in Kentucky have for long months 
withheld this shocking information from the brotherhood 
at large. This is a blind and utterly mistaken policy, how-
ever well meant. Hiding sin in the hope of better dealing 
with it is a thing the Lord never did or commended. For1 
long the Adventists have beckoned the world to their mis-
chevous machinations as to certain theories on unfulfilled 
prophecy, to the mirages and quicksands of speculation, 
and Brother Robert H. Boll among our brethren kind of 
I.leads in catering to this tendency. He is a very brilliant 
man, and much can be said for his piety and good works. 
But I recall that back in 1907 Brother David Lipscomb 
said repeatedly that he feared Brother Boll would one day / 
give the churches trouble and lead off onto dangerous 
ground, owing to his restless turn of mind and speculat ive 
temperament. And now we see the justification of Brother 
Lipscomb's fears. For in the face of warn ing and appeal 
Brother Boll has continued to agitate questions on which 
the Lord has warned there is danger and forbids us being 
troubled with. rcertainly he has not intended to lead into 
Advent ism, but can he claim entire innocence in the fall 
of McHenry and Martin? Has not his influence upon them 
in teaching upon speculation counted for someth ing in 
their going in that direction !J May God rebuke us when 
we need it, and lead us back to his simple way! 
Brother , hear me: What one thing do you feel to be 
most the mat ter with the church today, hindering her full 
power and gr owth , and what remedy do you propose? 
Collect and boil down your thoughts hereon, back them up 
with supporting biblical quotations, write them upon -pa-
per and mail to me. To make yourself . clear, ~ou won't 
need to go clean 'round the back field, either. And no 
matter if you are not a regular preacher, or even a 
P~acher at all. A man on the side lines ought to see some No! I am not knocking McMinnville. Long years 
~ings which the fellow in the spot light might miss en- ago wife and I formed such affection for the town, its 
tirely, Pro bab ly just because you are not up before the lovely geographical configuration, salubrious climate , and 
World as an inst ru ctor you can the better locate the trou- more than all its very estimable inhabitants, that we de-
b!~ and hit the nail squarely on the head. You see the cided to spend our remaining days here, our experiences 
thing that needs attention? Then I command you to pick all this while serving to clarify this purpose and deepen 
out the mark and shoot. Don't attempt to hit three or our affection. In stock-market phrase, I am a bull for this 
;our things . Th is might confuse your aim, scatter your · country, and never a bear. Looking to the future, I re-
o~e and draw the kick from the charge. Send me a short peat I believe we are upon the threshold of an era of un-
article on a burni ng need, and let us do some constructive precedented prosperity and advancement, not alone as to 
Work among the bre thr en. material progress, but also in the higher concerns of mind, 
let Ob, Preacher ! Find your place and stay with it. And 
111a:S not seek ease where all is agreeable and everythin g 
e to hand! Let us not, when we undertake a work, grow 
lb eouraged and consider another place because forsooth 
~. opposition or difficulty interposes to hinder. To en-
~ 1; cross purposes for one moment, to consider going 
!fte w .ere, is disastrously to dissipate energy. Your whole 
Ir to~! be ~asted and you will end your days ineffective-
Whipped here and there by gusts of whim and 
character, and soul. In my heart there lingers not a 
doubt of this . The future is rosy, in spite of certain evils, 
bold and unrebuked . We have here as fine a lot of men 
and women as under God's canopy live anywhere--an ex-
cellent body of business and professional men and Chris-
tian women - folks of exalted character and incorruptable 
morals (though honesty compels me to say they are too 
ticklish and negative when straightforward action is de-
manded to frown down and cast out corruption) . But now 
it appears that my speaking out against wrong is mis-
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taken for the work of one who would destroy. Jehovah 
says, "Faithful are the wounds of a friend, but the kisses 
of an enemy are deceitful," and further, "Open rebuke is 
better than secret love." As sure as you live, when I love 
you I give supreme proof thereof by outright opposition 
to your faults and mistakes and helping you free from 
them. To me the idea that friendship binds me to gloss 
over and defend wrong and that censure can come only 
from an enemy is contemptable. I am strong for Mc-
Minnville! But this devotion to my town and people does 
not blind me to our faults or make me want to hide and 
excuse our sins. On the contrary quite. And let me say 
at this point that if any will praise me, I want him to 
speak of my faults also. I have always loved God because 
he would point out the sins of his friends and give due 
credit for the good that was in his enemies. This is my 
service to the people amidst whom I live. Our town and 
citizenry are great. Still no candid and informed man will 
deny there are, and long have been, outstanding evils here 
both in the church and without-evils which I've entered 
into no silent partnership with, but rather which I am un-
alterably pledged to come out in the open and oppose. 
And by the grace of God I shall keep up this fight, in spite 
of the doleful charge of some that I wish to destroy be-
cause I cannot run the town, and the fearsome threats of 
others as to the dire things that shall shortly befall me if 
I don't let up. I am strong for my home town, and so 
with spite toward none but good will for all, without fear 
and without favor I shall go straight ahead praising what 
I can and rebuking what I must. -·-·-THE GENERAL CONDITION OF THE CHURCH 
By 0. · M. Reynolds. 
In giving what I consider the general condition of the 
church of Christ of today, I want to state conditions, as I 
see them, as accurately as possible. I want to be neither 
a pessimist nor can I be entirely an optimist. I believe 
that it is a feeling of the human family, members of the 
body of Christ, to judge the church of Christ by human 
standards, passing sentence often according to our likes 
or dislikes. The elderly _people think, as a rule, that most 
everything and every one were better in their early life 
than now, and I hear them sometimes speak of "the good 
old days of long ago, when things were better than they 
are now," having reference to the church. . Some things 
were better; some things were worse. I shall try to point 
out first the bad and then the good. 
1. GOSPEL PREACHERS. As a whole, I fully and 
firmly believe, the preachers of the word of today do not 
have the spirit of sacrifice, of privation and unselfish ser-
vice as the preachers of the last hundred years, nor as we 
should have to ·be "soldiers of the cross." Furthermore, 
there seems to be growing among some, of both young and 
old preachers, the spirit of "softness." I mean this: A 
certain preacher conducted a meeting for a church, and 
during this meeting many sectarians attended. The 
preacher was cordially invited into one of their homes, 
and the lady of the house said: "Brot her .... , I could 
not tell for my life what you are from your preaching." 
Then, there is an element that is "chasing the dollar," and 
many are entirely too worldly to wield the "sword of the 
Spirit" with telling effect. The latter is especially retard-
ing the work in some sections to an alarming degree. 
What a pity! 
And yet I am glad that to almost every dark side 
there is "a sunny side, too." I believe we have more 
preachers equip ped and suited for places and conditions 
than at any period of our history. The church has a better 
educated ministry than ever before. Preachers have 
learned more perfectly the lesson of being ''wise as ser-
:Pents and harmless as doves," in dealin g with the souls of 
men; of "speaking the truth in love; of being gentle" 
being a GENTLEMAN, whether the other fellow is or no 
The preacher of ·today is teaching the church its full du 
by far, more than he did ten years ago. 
2. CHURCHES. The one "besetting sin" of the con .. 
gregations of Christians of today, I believe, is that 
selfishness: not enough FELLOWSHIP as brethren in on 
common family in Christ 'll-esus. Too busy or carelesa, 
mix and mingle with each other to the extent of enjo · 
and appreciating "the tie binds." Next to this, also, 
the almost universal neglect of discipling disorderly me 
bers of the church: keeping the church pure, and "wi 
out blemish." Because of this fault, many local cong 
gations have lost their power for good in the comm 
in which it exists. "Repent or perish." (Jesus) 
Yet there is more good to be said about local con 
gations, I am certain, than c11,n be about preachers. F 
the past ten years the church has had a phenom' 
growth, and the congregations, as a whole, are more e 
cient in conducting their various .departments of activi 
More time and attention given to the development of 
younger members-the hope of the church. The most 
couraging thing I see in the church of today is that it 
come to realize more fully its duty and privilege of su 
porting the widow and the orphan; of preaching the g 
pel at home and abroad-to "all nations," and "~ve 
creature." I am safe in saying that there are dozens 
congregations anxious to support an evangelist while 
preaches the word at home and regions round about. 
spite a few "isms" and "theories" among the brethr 
and preachers!-! feel we have a bright and hopeful f 
ture. Lord help us to "go on to perfection;" "be stro 
in THE LORD and in power of HIS might." ·-PREACHERS-SERMONS-CHURCHE 
By G. F. Gibbs. 
A preacher without a sermon and a sermon withoul 
preacher cannot fulfill the God-given intent. Of course 
God's sight no charact er is a preacher unless he either 
or is a sermon, full of life and telling the wonderful p 
of God, nor is an address a s~rmon unless a preach 
prompted by the h!ghest motives and is on fire with 
to live for God and to proclaim the good news. But in o 
day we find many so-called ministers and pastors who ha 
so little zeal for God and such a poor excuse for a serm 
that real tft'llightened people groan in sympathy or a 
vexed beyond control. And the sermons-God pity 
weak and hungry, yes, even the strong ones desiringj 
grow, who are compelled to drink in the soul-soo 
lessons! If the man who preaches is made no better 
them, can he hope to better anyone else? If the serm 
do not restrain the preacher from practicing evil and 
courage a good example in him, how can they help othe 
The little good accomplished is overshadowed by the 
influence. 
Many of our churches and services are faithless, ~ 
mal or meaningless, if not a combination of all. M 
members are heedless, thankless and covetous and 
preachers, who are merely public talking members, do . 
differ from the others. "Like priest, like people," is ind 
a true saying and with respect to God's people the 
trary would be as true, "Like churches (people), 1 
preachers," and who will deny? A man reared in some 
our churches and accustomed to conditions there will 
be a different man when his call comes to preach. 
might be one reason why more men do not preach, 
preachers of the above type are not needed. We have 
many such already. Lord grant us more faithful preach 
and chur ches. 
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The Turk. TJIE WICKED SHA LL BE DESTROYED AND 
ALL NATIONS THAT FORGET GOD 
deed. Who closed the Dardanelle in 1453? 
By Warren E. Starnes. 
Who has imposed upon the Jew through the centuries? 
Beware! God is not mocked: ••. The ·wicked shall be 
turned into hell and all nations that forget God. Ps. 9:17. 
Standing in the morning of the twentieth century , Where is Egypt? Land of Joseph and the Pharaohs? 
d looking back through the long vista of the last forty The Nile still spreads her annual inundations northward, 
:'.ituries, we see along the corridors of time, the shattered Alexander, Memphis, the pyramids -are all still there; but 
ks of empires and races. As we behold these tragic Egypt is the land and the home of slaves. Why? Psa . 
.,rec f the past, we see great dynasties erect their em- 9:17, The wicked !'hall be turned into hell and all nations 
~enes ohich have stood only for short periods of time, . that for~et Go~. "Where is Gree~e, beautiful Greece! 
pifeS w Land of 1mpass1oned song and classic lore, where Homer 
then fall beneath the strokes of still greater conquerors. sang and where Demosthenes delivered his oration upon 
It looks as if strife, contention and war have been man:s the crown!" She is living, breathing Greece no more. 
ceupation and in almost every decade of every century The wicked sh.all be destroyed a~d all nations that forget 
b r the tramp of contending armies, while from out God. Where 1s Rome, proud mistress of the seas, Rome 
we ~ of conflict come the shout of the victor and the wail that sat upon her Seven Hills and from a throne of beauty 
the din ruled the world? The land and the sky are yet unchanged; 
of the vanquished. Progress seems to have been a child of but somehow .the Tiber flows disconsolate at the feet of 
chance born of confusion, and to have made its every that ancient city. Why does the Italian go from his own 
feeble step over the false yet cherished ideals of mankind. river Po, friendless and unloved to the ends ef the earth? 
If we would understand this unfortunately misdirected Why bows the Greek beneath-a servitude as galling as that 
of an ancient slave? It is not because they forgot the con-
ditions of government; but because they did not recognize 
the power of Him who "ruleth in the kingdoms of men." 
Behold Great Babylon that I have built, said the inebri-
ated king of Babylonia as he stood on the battlements of 
that wicked city; but king and country both perished with-
in the next decade. Behold I am the state, said Louis XIV; 
but he lived to see the downfall of his reign and the rise 
of the young French Republi c. 
activity, we should study the ideas and sentiments which 
have produced it; for the>: are the golden keys that unlock 
to us the mysteries of the past and reveal what would 
otherwise be a shapeless mass of facts. 
False religious ideals on the one hand and the desire 
for conquest on the other have been the leading factors. 
False· religious ideals have had wonderful influence upon 
the peoples of the earth, and in their ruins along the path- It is not colossal stacks of jewelled helmets nor huge 
way of time lie the desolations of more than one race, and piles of emblazoned escutcheons that make a nation great. 
the overthro-.y of more than one nation. Europe, seized by It is righteousness that exalteth a nation. 
religious fa r.aticism, for more than two hundred years 
poured out her best blood and treasure upon the plains of 
Palestine. For more than a thousand years the Chinese 
and Moslem, in many ways capable people, have lain under 
the blight of the baneful influences of false religious con-
~tions . These false ideals have led to Feudalism, Abso- · 
lutism and oppression, and in many instances Civil Strife 
laying its destructive hand upon the possibilities of many 
a nation has thus robbed it of a glory more sublime than 
it ever achieved . Thus infatuated, yea intoxicated, -the 
Old World reeled and staggered into a troubled sleep. 
While she thus slumbereiJ, drunk on the wine of fornica-
tion, from vineyards God did not plant, in her tossing she 
learned to call the names: Militarism, Oppression, Empire, 
the mother of which her heaviest burdens and saddest 
Jfibulations have been born. This dream has marshalled 
all the armies of the nations since Abraham returned from 
the .,slaughter of the kings" until the waddling British 
~nks. and solemn tread of army camels under Gen. Allen-
.. ,, Stirred the sacred dust of 5,000 years in the history of :,_ 
t1:tine. From the "hill that looketh toward Hebron" in ~L 
"Da , the En glish roused their echoes which rang from :t 
Tb. n to Beersheba" and from Berlin to Constantinople. m,, 
f ey·were but the reverberations of that imbitious dream ~ 
0 
empire which the Ancients dreamed while off their 
:-~d, in the hours of which night the enemy sowed tares 
e Wheat of the world's progress. 
to :s the sacred dust of that immemorial land quivered 
ltre e boom of English guns, unseen power lent her 
ll i ngth and turned a new leaf in the Doom Book of the 
,:./ t.;-nd. An army swept through Palestine, Jerusalem 
of em ~en, a step too, beyond the Old Crusaders' dream 
•lld ~ire and the Ottoman Crescent was reduced to a thin 
llld •;ckly glimmer as compared to her former grandeur 
ilord r ory, When Gen. Allenby dashed from the Egyptian 'frent to he latitude of Bethlehem the Turkish Empire 
into total eclipse, yea into perpetual night. Ahl in-
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CONSCIENCE 
~ !+t ~ !*-~f+~:~ ?;~·+ -;:*~ :~ ~ L; :· ~:* '£4'-:*t ~ By W. P, Sims. :t 
Writers and scliolars do not agree as to what con-
science is and what it does for man. If it be a principle 
or faculty it most certainly is dormant while untaught. 
For that reason it cannot be a guide. It is used in the 
Bible where parties think they are doing right. They are 
honest and feel good; even think they are serving God and 
obeying Jesus Christ while they are persecuting him, as 
did Paul. As far as we know Paul was always honest. 
He felt good and had a conscience voi4 of offense. He had 
been taught. His teaching was his guide, and when he fol-
lowed it he had a good conscience . Error when believed 
has the same effect on the conscience or feelings of man 
as truth. Whatever conscience is it is in m~n, belongs to 
him. The prophet, Jer. 10:23, says, "0 Jehovah, I know 
that the way of man is not in himself; it is not in man 
that walks to direct his steps." Isa. 9:15-17 reads, "The 
This Dry Goods 
Store 
elder and the honorable man, he is the head; and the ' ' 
prophet that teacheth lies, he is the tail. For they that 
lead this' people cause them to err; and they that are led 
of them are destroyed." The above is strong language. 
Turn and read the connection. Jesus says, John 6:44-45, 
"No man can come to me except my Father draw him." 
j Makes its own sign to people of 
·- judgement that it is capable and 
This put all men the same before God. Not one could conscienciOU.S in 
come until he had been taught of God. The teaching was ft_.-. 
to all and only those who accepted it could learn how to J 
come. - Jesus commissioned the apostles to teach all na- t 
tions. This teaching required men to hear and believe the •·· 
teaching, repent of their sins and be baptized in order to t 
be saved. All who obeyed this teaching had a good con- !_ 
science and could rejoice in the Christian hope, 1 Peter 't. 
GO()D SERVICE 
3 :21 says baptism is the interogation of a good conscience. f 
He who has a good conscience without baptism is not in ~-.:_: I t Ne Ver FI i n Ches 
harmony with the true teaching. In my yeung days peo- ~ 
ple talked a great deal about heartfelt religion. It con- * 
fused me. 1 was honest in believing you must get heart- !,-,.-,- I n Ma k •. n g G O O d 
felt religion. When I began to read the Bible not one i 
word could I read about it. I can see now that all re- ·" 
ligions in the world are heartfelt. The people are honest ?t 
and do what they think is right. They have a good con- t 
science and are happy. I have had people tell me that :r, 
they would not give their feelings for all the Bibles in the t 
world. They claimed to have something better than the t 
Bible the word of God. I believe they were honest, felt ~ 
good and bad a good conscience, but I do not believe they ~ 
were Chr ist ians. t 
They bad set aside the word of God and were follow- ~., 
ing the doctri nes of men, such doctrines as are taught ! 
among the denominations in their union meetings. Mal. · t 
15, Jesus told the Jews that their worship was vain be- ~ 
cause of their leaders who taught them error. I conclude if 
that conscience is no guide. All Christians are guided by * 
the word of God. When we have a bad conscience it is ~ 
evident that we have failed to follow our teacher, the if 
Christ. So when we walk according to our teaching re- ,,, 
gard less of who our teacher is, whether God or the devil, ~ 
we always have a good conscience. I submit a definition ~ 
for conscience and invite criticism: Its work seems to fol- f, 
low rather than lead. It always approves of what we sin- f 
cerely do. It tells us to do the right thing but never tells t 
us what the right is. 1 Peter 4:11 reads, "If any man t 
speake th speaki ng as it were oracles of God; if any man ~ 
ministeret h ministering as of the strength which God ,,~ 
WHY NOT WRITE us 
FORWHATYOU WANT? 
Fifth Avenue and Union Str ee t 
NA SHVILL E, :-: T ENN ESSEE · 
supplieth; that in all things God may be glorified through f 
Jesus Christ, whose is the glory and the dominion for ever t,,, ,,-.:..:.•'-"-''""""''!.&..>l~• -""-'-''-"-'-',..__,,,.s.,,,..__.,:...,,!~ "'"""''-"-'''...-,,..-.,,* and ever. Amen." • 1:'.'+; ,~ ,~ -,..,F,.., ,~, ..-, ,...-r:--·i'T ';1,.,.. .,,......- ,-;:\,~I ..--,,'T71~,-:,--;, , ,. 
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11 the Peculiar~Condition Described, ZIRON Iron Tonic 
is Found.Helpful. 
It often happens that the organs of your body do 
not function properly, for some reason or other. · 
There is nothing really wrong, and you are not sick. 
But certainl y you are not well, either. 
If you are in such a condition, read what Mr. Wm. 
M. Bass, Rt. 1, Crossvil le, Ala., did, and try Ziron Iron 
Tonk, as he did. Mr. Bass says: 
"I am nearly always pretty well and ·strong and 
do not need much medicine excepting for headaches . 
But, reeently, when I had not been feeling very well 
for a while, I knew I needed some sort of medicine to 
lllake me all right. 
I took Ziron and it made me strong and well 
&rain." 
Ziron puts iron into the ,blood, and , by doing this, :Y Pfevent a serious attack of illness, which you are 
ble to "catch" at any time if your system is weak-
ened or your condition beiow par. 
'lt'b Zlron has well proven its value as a tonic . Try it 
~ you feel the least bit out of sor ts , not quite as 
as '11Bual, tired and weary. 
lllte Your druggi st sells Ziron on a money-back guar-
e. 
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debtedness already incurred. 
In addition to the above named work the brethre n 
have contributed to my support four hundred and forty-
four dollars. Since this is the first year I have ever ac-
cepted anything for my services I feel disposed 'to say a 
few words further in regard to this support, which has all 
been free-will offerings. 
Although these free-will contributions have fallen 
short of a support, I am very thankful indeed for them. 
And sometimes in our more serious reflections we are in-
clined to thank God that they have not been greater than 
what they have. For while they have fallen far short of 
a support, they have involved upon us the necessity of 
spending our leisure moments in earnest and honest labor, 
to support those dependent upon us. Just here a little 
couplet falls into my mind, the name of whose author I 
cannot just now recall, that runs as follows: 
Work, work, work apace, 
Honest labor bears a noble face. 
But very few preachers are able to stand a large salary. 
For of all men that should be plain, common, and simple in 
his habits, dress, and manner of life, it is the preacher. A 
large salary has a tendency to lead away from such sim-
plicity and into extravagance and pride. Tlien again a 
handsome salary is a breeder of idleness, and idleness is 
the mother of vice. We are of the opinion that if it were 
carefu lly searched out it would prove true that all the in-
novations in the church today, such as instrumental music 
in the worship, societies, etc., were originated by preachers 
drawing handsome salaries and desiring to hold their jobs. 
The preacher, perhaps more than any other employee, 
is himself the judge of the amount of labor to. be bestowed 
upon the product ,his sermon, to be delivered to his em-
ployers. The preacher also perhaps has more influence 
over his employers than any other employee. In ninety-
nine cases of a hundred the preacher finds it an easy task 
to lead his congregatio n in whatever direction or line of 
thought he desires. For when he loses this influence the 
congregation will dispense with him and get some one that 
can lead them. So every congregation is the reflection of 
some preacher. If the preacher is poor and humble, the 
congregation will exhibit a spirit of humility. If the 
preacher is proud and arrogant, the congregation will be 
also. If the preacher is plain and common, the congrega-
tion will exhibit the same spirit. If the preacher loves 
pleasure better than the gospel he will rear a pleasure-
loving congregation. If the preacher wrests the Scrip-
tures and "shuns to declare the whole counsel of God," you 
may expect his hearers to follow in his footsteps . 
I wish to say further in regard to these free-will offer-
ings that many of them were received from poor people 
who could illy spare the small amount given. We always 
appreciate such contributions. Jesus said, "The poor 
widow that threw in her might gave more than all the 
rest." Contributions, though small, that repres~nt a sac-
rifice are far more precious in the sight of God than large 
amounts grudgingly given. If our stronger brethren 
financially could only realize that God does not need their 
puny help, but that they need to give it, they would more 
earnes tly and cheerfully give of their means to support 
our Master's cause. God holds every man responsible for 
the use of the means intrusted into his hands. When a 
poor mother hands us a coin with the request that we 
spend it in spreading the gospel of Christ, our joy is so 
great we can hardly keep from exclaiming, "Would to God 
everybody was poor." We always make it a point to turn 
all contributions received from poor people back at once 
into the worship and service of God. 
The church in Wayne county not only believes in, but 
practices church co-operation. It is only by pulling and 
workin g togeth er that we have been able to accomplish _so 
much in so short a length of time. By this co-opera 
we have also proven the truth of the proposition that the 
church needs no societies or human organizations to assist 
her in spreading the gospel. Such organizations are use-
less and in the way. We re gai'd such burdensome orgl14 
zations as instruments in the hands of Satan to hinder the 
spread of the gospel. Experience in Wayne county haa 
taught us that money given 'to societies is just so much 
thrown away and that those who work through the soci 
as :i rule do but little save boast and have what they call a 
good time. ·-·-THE TROUBLE WITH THE CHURCHES 
No. 3 By W. H. Carter. 
All churches have not the same troubles, hence no one 
church is afflicted with all the trouble we may menti 
Yet it may be that practically all have the spirit of in. 
difference. Don't care how much they give, that is, how 
little they give, and care less to whom they give. Thia 
leads to note another trouble, which is 
THE LACK OF KNOWLED GE 
Back in pioneer days, and even nearer down to our 
day, people, both old and young, read the Bible, learntl 
its teaching and were able to "fight the good fight of 
faith." They put on the "gospe l armor" (Eph. 6:13-1'7), 
and with the "sword of the Spirit, which is the word of 
God," did valiant service. They kept their faces to thl 
enemy and made no compromis e. Today, in most all COD-
gregations, 'there is a most woeful lack of knowledge' ff 
the teaching of the Holy Scriptures. 
It looks like the younger set don't know, and that the 
older don't care what God says about knowledge. Tha, 
seem not to understand that they are under any obliga 
to read and study and learn the scriptures. They claillt 
to have taken the Bible as their only guide, but do not reai 
it that it may guide and, therefore, do not know for them-
selves when they are guided by it. 
The apostacy of Israel began when they began 1D 
slacken their study and teachin g of God's word. "Ho• 
long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity? and the 
scorners delight in their scorning, and fools hate knowll 
edge?" (Prov. 1 :22). "Then shall they· call upon me, blll 
I will not answer; they shall seek me early, but they shalt 
not find me; for they hated knowledge, and did not chootill 
the fear of the Lord; they would none of my counsel; theF 
despised all my reproof . Therefore shall they eat of the 
fruit of their own way, and be filled with their own de-
vices" (Prov. 1:28-31). "When wisdom entereth into thi• 
heart, and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul; discretf 
shall preserve thee, understanding shall keep thee" ( · 
2:10, 11). "My people are destroyed for Jack of kno 
edge; because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will 81-
reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me; seeing tholl 
hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget t111 
children" (Hos. 4:6). 
In the New Testament our Savior says: "Searc h 
scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life; a 
they are they which testify of me" (John 5:39). Pe 
says: "As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of 
word, that ye may grow thereby" (1 Pet. 2:2). "Gro11 
grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior J 
Christ" (2 Pet. 3:18). "And beside this, giving all di 
gence, add to your faith virtue; and to virtue knowled 
(2 Pet. 1:6). 
Ignorance led the Jews to crucify the Son of God, 
ignorance of God's word causes us to do many fool" 
hurtful and sinful things now. Turn and read Acts 17: 
Yes, there is great lack of know ledge, and the .q 
tion arises, "Who is at fault?" Who is to be blamed 
it? Perhaps no one class is altogether to· blame. 
may_be char ed to three classes. First. _the 
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not teaching the word of the Lord in the home; second, to 
the elders, for not teaching the word as they should in the 
congregation, and third, to the preachers who do not teach 
all of the counsel of God . 
First: Parents are taught to bring their children up 
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord (Eph. 6:4). 
This injunction is rejected and set at naught in a majority 
of the homes today and, as a result, ignorance of the 
teaching of the Bible reigns supreme. A few of these sub-
mit to baptism, but are not able to render an intelligent 
obedience. A few of these join the Sunday School, but do 
not get interested in the scraps that human ingenuit y 
bands out to them on Lord's days. They fail to get food 
sufficient to keep alive and develop the spiritual man. 
They are neglected by their parents, by the elders, by the 
members, and by the preachers. They wander away, fall 
into many temptations, assoc iate with the ungod ly, and 
are gone. Their parents wonder why it is so. They do not 
think about being in part, if not altogether , to blame them-
selves. 
Parents, open your eyes and see your own defects and 
repent. Set the right example before your own, and your 
11eighbor's children. Read the Bible and conform your 
own life to its teac hing. It has been said that the "first 
impressions are the most lasting." How important that 
they be good. 
Second: The elders are, no doubt, in part to blame. 
They do not teach the young converts the lessons they need 
as young Christians. They are not fed on the food they 
need to produce growth and strength. They are given no 
:godly exercise. Hence they soon drop back with old, 
worldly associates, and lose all interest in spiritua l things. 
But it is often said, "Our elders cannot teach." Some 
<>f them will not read a chapter, offer a prayer, or say a 
word in public. Now it is certain some one has failed to 
dischar ge a duty in teaching, or a church would not be 
"burdened with such an unscriptural load. Have you ever 
read 1 Tim. 3:1-7, and Tit. 1:6-9? Did you notice that one 
of the specific qualificatio~s is that an elder must be "apt 
to teach"? Then what is it but a lack of knowled ge of 
God's word, or an unwillingne ss to be govemed by it, that 
puts such men in the eldership. Such men show their own 
ignoranc e, or unwillingness to be guided by what is writ -
ten, or t hey would not allow themselves to be imposed up -
on a congre gation. Do you say I am talking mighty plain? 
Has not the time come when sound speech that cannot be 
'ilenied is needed? Already there has been too great a lack 
of sound t eachin g by those who, it seems, try harder to 
shun part of the truth than they do to declare the whole 
counsel of God. But this is as long as space will allow, so 
\Ve will have to put the preachers off until our next. -- --WISDOM 
By G. H. O'N eal. 
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; a 
good unders tanding have all they that do his command -
lbents. P11a. 111 :10. 
Wisdom is the principle thing; therefore get wisdom; 
and With all thy getting get understanding. Prov. 4:7. 
a Keep 1a y commandments and live; and my law as the 
DPle of tiiine eye. Prov. 7 :2. 
tba Whoso loveth instruction loveth knowled ge; but he -ec! hateth reproof is brutish. A man shall be commended 
lhai[ding to ~is wisdom; but he that is of a perverse heart 
~ be despised. The way of a fool is right in his own 
128:5
1
; but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is wise. Prov. 
·, 8, 16, 
tbe Jbe words of a wise man's mouth are gracious; but 
'ibs of a. fool will swallow up him_self. Eccl. 10.:12. 
us saith the Lord, let not the wise man glory in his 
wisdom, neither let the mighty ma n glory in his might, 
let not the rich man glory in his riches; but let him that 
glorieth glory in this that he understandeth and knoweth 
me, that I am the Lord which exercise loing kindvness, 
judgment, and righteousness, in the earth; for in these 
things I delight, saith the Lord. Jer. 9:23, 24. 
And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness 
as the stars for ever and ever. Dan. 12 :3. 
Who is wise, and he shall understand these things T 
prudent, and he shall know them? for the ways of the 
Lord are right, and the just shall walk in them. Hos. 14:9. 
The light of the body is the eye; if therefore thine eye 
be single, thy whole body shall be full of light. Matt. 6:22. 
Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, 
and doeth them, I will liken unto a wise man, which built 
his house upon a rock. And the rain descended, and the 
floods came, and the winds blew, and bent upon that house; 
and it fell not; for it was founded upon rock. Matt. 7:24. 
If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doc-
trine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself. 
John 7:17. 
For your obedience is come abroad unto all men. I 
am glad therefore on your behalf; but yet I would have 
you wise unto that which is good, and 11imple concerning 
evil. Rom. 16 :19. 
Let no man deceive himself. If any man among 
seemeth to be wise in this world, let him become a fool, 
that he may be wise . 1 Cor. 3:8. 
Brethren be not children in undel'stan ding; howbeit 
in malice be ye children; but in understanding be men. 
1 Cor. 14:20. 
See that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as 
wise. Redeeming the time, because the days are evil. 
Wherefore be ye not unwise, but und erstandin g what the 
will of the Lord is. Eph. 5:15, 16, 17. 
Who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto · 
the knowledg e of the truth. 1 Tim. 2:14. 
Who is a wise man and endued with knowledg e among 
you ? Let hjm shew out of a good conversation his works 
with meekne ss of wisdom. Jas. 3:13. 
There are many more verses concernin g wisdom, but 
I merel y give some of them for the disciples of Christ to 
read, and may all who read this get understanding as the 
wise man Solomon said. -- in:--
SOME THI NGS THE MATTER 
By U. G. Wilkinson. 
I recently received copies of the new paper, Gospel 
Advance. It has some very vigorous, healthy editorials 
and contributions, for which I thank God and take courage. 
0, for some one to say what needs to be said that the 
Lord 's people may hear and not perish for lack of knowl-
edge! I am frequently asked why I do not write more for 
the papers, and am obliged to answer that I did, until I 
found that it was no use, as my articles seldom saw the 
light. I hear the same complaint from others. The space 
in our papers seems to be monopolized by a few. 
The Advance editorially invites its readers to write 
and say what they consider the matter with the church 
today. This is refreshingly original for these days indeed! 
Again I thank God, for surely this is sorely needed, too. 
What is wrong, what is right, and where the remedy? are 
questions that all should have a chance to help answer. 
"Whereve:r there is a right, there is a remedy." It be-
hooves all to help point out the right and help find the 
remedy. And to this end I try to comply with the request 
of ye edit:>r. 
1. One of the things the matter with the churches is 
too much professionalism. A man must be a professiona l 
preacher and debater before he can be expected to pro-
71 
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claim and defend the truth. So the preaching, debating, 
and writing is monopolized by a few professionals, while 
some of our best men are "shelved." Instead of keeping 
a few busy doing about all that's done, we need to keep 
all the preachers busy. This done, we would hear less 
about a dearth of preachers, for there is no dearth. We 
are not using those we have. · Suppose you put an adver-
tisement in the papers, asking for a preacher for a cer-
tain work. You will have at least twenty-five more re-
sponses than you can make use of. 
2. The disease with which my own locality is afflicted. 
That is, not having any ·preaching at all except a spas-
modic effort of about ten days once a year miscalled a pro-
tracted meeting. This scarcely warms up the cold, dead 
membership, much less converts the world . Depending for 
the rest of the year upon a little perfunctory service called 
a Sunday School and "the worship," which scarcely holds 
the "faithf ul few" together, and attracts occasional notice 
of a few of their children, and perhaps once in awhile a 
neighbor, most of the members not even knowing that 
there is any meeting. I have met members of the congre-
gation and asked why they were not at meet ing last Sun-
day, and had them answer, "Why I did not know you had 
any meeting; who preached?" The picture show man has 
a well-filled house almost any night of these very mem-
bers and their children. So I learn by inquiry and from 
their own statements to me, for I rarely attend myself . 
And yet most· of the pictures shown are unfit for pure-
minded people even to think about, much less to be con-
. tinually paraded before the eyes of our children . Here are 
half-naked men and women in lewd embraces. Again, in 
my section another trouble is the oil well. I heard a . 
preacher say once that when a brother got an oil well he 
was ready to say, "Good-by, Lord, I don't need you any 
more, I've got an oil well." This is true of our section. 
I know members, faithful in church attendance, drawing 
handsome royaltie s and dividends from oil wells, whose 
contribution to the church treasury on Lord's day is from 
ten to twenty-five cents, and on a special occasion perhaps 
fifty cents. The families of some of these members never 
go to church unless it be when the ' 'big pr eacher" is there 
and some sort of show is to be put on, and if the church, 
the Bible, Christianity or anything good is mentioned in 
their presence they seem much bored and either change 
the subjct as soon as possible or leave the company. But 
talk of oil wells and money they are deeply interested. 
Money is their God. 
3. Since the victorious close of the great world war, 
most of us feel like we have done enough for one genera-
tion. We have whipped the Kaiser; what more do we want 
or need! It would have been better for many of us if we 
had been less victorious and had endured a much greater 
chastisement-better for our spiritual condition, for the 
chUl"Ch. For worldliness, pride, love of money and other 
worldly treasure s, immortality, etc., are rampant every-
where, with paucity of Bible knowledge and gospel preach-
ing. 
~··-.. 
STUDIES IN THE COLOSSIAN EPISTLE 
By F. B. Shepherd. 
CHRISTIANITY A PRACTICAL SYSTEM-3:1-14 
Christianity was made for man, not man for Chris-
tianity; and as a system of soul development it is eminent-
ly practical and suited to the requirements of man in all 
walks of life. There are in this portion of the epistle some 
exhortatio ns and commands, which, if followed consistent-
]:,, would bring about the idealistic condition in public and 
private life which the precepts of the gospel are designed 
t.o create. 
CHRISTIANITY BRINGS THE IDGHEST HAPPINE$8 
TO MAN 
One of the things after which the world seeks moat1 
pe1sistently and which proves so illusive and after sec11r11 
ing so cheap, empty and tawdry, is happiness; yet in the 
gospel we have revealed the true type of, and higheal 
possible happiness to be enjoyed by mortal man. The 
purified conscience which results' from obedience to God'il 
law (1 Pet. 1 :22) gives to man that peace of mind whicl 
is an absolute prerequisite to perfect happiness. The cez,. 
tainty of future bliss to the faithful is an added source of 
pleasure and encouragement, for where Christ is we will 
be, when he shall appear we shall appear with him ha 
glory (2 Cor. 6:1; Jno. 14:1-3). He is the living force, he 
determines everything, he shall "bring us with him" at 
the last great day. 
THE GOSPEL TEACHES THE GREATEST REFIN 
MENT POSSIBLE TO MAN 
In the 6th verse the Apostle issues a challenge to tba 
Colossians to prove their resurrection ~th Christ by their 
unworldliness, their discontent with things earthly, anil 
their aspiration after the things of God. They used te 
walk in the evil things, now he urges them to live in gocl.f 
liness. Man's soul must be buried in the Christ if it is te 
bring forth fruit unto God. Just as the seed must be 
buried in the earth and partake of its nutritive qualiti ia 
order to bring forth fruit after its kind, so the life of the 
Christian must be hidden in that of his Lord and Mas 
partaking of its life-giving qualitillS in order to devel 
into the perfect manhood of "the measure of the statu.t 
of the fulness of Christ." 
The greatest system of culture the world has eve 
known is the gospel of Jesus. Systems of religion, ethiCIII 
or morality, as given by man all manifest the same funa,a 
mental weakness which makes them insufficient and in-
adequate to meet the requirements of the hun gering soaL 
They all aim at th e perf ecting of the fruit before purif 
the root. They would enforce the doing of good deeds ia 
order to reform the life, instead of correc t ing the life anll 
letting the good deeds follow as a matter of natura l con~ 
quence. How true the philosoph y of the Savior when he 
said: "A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neithll 
can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit." "Make the tree 
good and its fruit good; or make the tree corru pt and ill 
fruit corrupt." "For a tree is known by its fruit." Mat.Ii. 
7:18; 12:33. Christianity is not that which plates or ~ 
nishes the surfac e, cleansing the outside of the cup • 
platter; but a system, which, if consiste nt ly follo-
purges the dross, permeating, purifying, and refining tM 
whole substance of a man's life. The scrutinizing and up-
rooting power of the gospel will search out and eradica 
the noxious weeds of the corrupt heart, thus insurine a 
fr uitage to God's glory. 
In conclusion I would say that Christianity es 
lishes the GREATEST AND ONLY TRUE PHIL 
TROPHY, its great princ iples proposing so to remodel 
ciety as to create an environment that shall be a rebuke 
all evil and from which shall spring nothing but the p111W' 
and noble. 
In the 12th to 14th verses the Holy Spirit strikes the 
ke:,note of true benevolence and philantrophy , cro 
the sentence with the expression, "Above all things put OIi 
love which is the bond of perfectness" (the girdle whi°' 
niakes all things complete, 20th Cent. N. T.). Love is 
be over all the "golden chain that binds" the indispen 
filigree which unites the whole substance of life with 
precious jewels of noble attributes into the beautiful t· 
of Christlike characters. In short, the gospel, additio 
to its being the "power of God unto salvation to all 
believe," is the instrument of the divine Father unto 
development of lives for his own honor and etemal gl 
• 
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LOOKING INTO GOD'S MIRROR 
By F. C. Sowell. 
The indifference and lukewarm condition of the mem-
bers of the church, which seems to be growing into an 
alarming condition, is based, it seems to me, on not seeing 
self as God sees us. 
He sees us as we really are. His eye is open unto all 
we do. "And there is no creature that is not manifest in 
bis sight; but all things are naked and laid open before the 
eyes of him with whom we have to do." 
You cannot see yourself just as you really are by look-
ing into your enemy's mirror. He would magnify your 
evil works and minify your good deeds. Neither can you 
see yourse lf perfectly in your friend's mirror. He would 
paint your imperfections, therefore would not see you 
cJearly. 
You cannot see the real man in your own mirror. Let 
us look into God's mirror and see self, and see what man-
ner of men we are. 
Jehovah is impartial in dealing with the human fam-
ily. We will give some examples showing how Jehovah 
gives man his own likeness. In 2 Sam. 11th and 12th 
chapters we find a very striking example: 
"And it came to pass, after the years expired and the 
time when the kings go forth to battle that David sent 
Joab, and his servants with him and all Israel; an<l they 
destroyed the children of Ammon, and besieged Rabbah. 
But David tarried still at Jerusalem, and it came to pass 
in an eveningtide, that he arose from off his bed, and 
walked upon the · roof of the King's house, and from the 
roof he saw a woman washing herself; and the woman was 
very beautiful to look upon, and David sent and inquired 
after the woman." 
This woman was the wife of Uriah the Hittite. And 
David sent for the woman and she came to his house, and 
dwelt with him. Uriah was in the way of David, and he 
began at once to make plans to overcome this difficulty . 
Therefore he sent Joab word to send him Uriah the 
Hittite, and when he was come, David asked how Joab did, 
and how the people did, and how the war prospered. 
Then David told him to go down to his house and wash 
his feet, but Uriah refused to go. He went and slept at 
the door of the King's house with the servants of th~ 
Lord. 
David wanted to know why he did not do as he re-
quested him, and Uriah said: "The ark and Israel, and 
Judah abide in tents; and my lord Joab, and the servants 
o:f my lord are enca mped in the open field; shall I then go 
into mine house to eat and drink and to lie with my wife? 
As thou liveth, and thy soul liveth, I will not do this thing." 
2 Sam. 11 :11. 
This provok ed David to write a letter to Joab; and he 
sent it by the hand of Uriah. 
The letter was as follows: "Sit ye Uriah in the fore-
front of the hottest of the battle, and retire ye from him, 
that he may be smitten, and die." 
Joab did as David requested and soon the intelligence 
tarne to David that Uriah was dead -w as killed in the 
battle. Then David sent for Uriah's wife and took her to 
lii:fe. 
The Lord speaks to Nathan and tells him to go and 
'Peak a parable unto David, and this is the parable: 
'*rhere were two men in one city; the one rich and the 
Other poor. The rich man had exceeding many flocks and 
~erds; but the poor man had nothing save one little ewe 
111rnh which he had brought and nourished up, and it grew 
lip together with him, and his children. . . • And there 
:Ille in a traveller unto the rich man and he spared to 
ke his own flock and of his own herd to dress for the 
rfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor 
; 
him." And David's anger was greatly kindled against the 
man; and he said to Nathan, "As the Lord liveth, the man 
that doetli this shall surely die; and he shall restore the 
lamb fourfold, because he did this thing and because he 
had no pity." And Nathan said to David, "Thou art the 
man." 
When David thus looked into God's mirror he saw 
himself. Every bad feature was seen when he looked into 
God's mirror. ' 
I will give another example in the New Testament. 
We find in Luke, 7th chapter, the Pharisee invited Jesus 
to come into his house and eat with him. He accepted the 
invitatio n. Soon after entering the house a woman came 
into the house and at once began washing his feet with 
her tears and wiping them with the hairs of her head and 
kissed his feet and anointed them with the ointment. 
When the Pharisee saw what she had done, and look-
ing upon her as a bad woman, he said within himself , 
"This man, if he were a prophl!t would have perceived who 
and what manner of woman this is touching him, that she 
is a sinner." And Jesus answering said unto him, "S imon , 
I have somewhat to say unto thee." And he said, "Teacher , 
say on." "A certain man had two debtors; the one owed 
five hundred shillings and the other fifty. When they had 
not wherewith to pay he forgave them both; which of 
them therefore will love him most'?" Simon answered and 
said, "He, I suppose, to whom he forgav e the most ." And 
he said unto him, "Thou has rightly judged," and turning 
to the woman, he said unto Simon, "Seest thou this 
woman? I entered into thy house, thou gavest me no 
water for my feet; but she hath wetted my feet with her 
tears and wiped them with her hair. Thou gavest me no 
kiss; but she, since the time I came in, hath not ceased to 
kiss my feet. My head with oil thou didst not anoint; but 
she hath anointed my feet \Vith ointment. Wherefore I 
say unto thee, her sins, which are many, are forgiven, for 
she loved much; but to whom little is forgiven, the same 
loveth little." And said unto her, "Thy sins arc forgiven." 
Simon sees himself in this lesson given by the great 
Teacher of the world. Before looking at himself in the 
great mirror he felt he was much better than this poor 
sinful woman. But now he sees she loves Jesus more than 
he does. 
The Pharisee and publican prayed-the Pharisee pray-
ing looking into his own mirror, but the publican looked 
into God's mirror. 
The Pharisee's prayer : "I thank thee that I am not 
the rest of men, extortioners, unjust, adulters, or even as 
this publican . I fast twice in the week; I give tithes of 
all that I get." The publican 's prayer: . "God, be thou 
merciful to me a sinner." 
God's mirror shows the Pharisee is abased and the 
publican exalted. Let us learn to come to the knowledge 
of the truth and God will abundantly bless. ---·---
CONDITION OF THE CHURCH 
By W. L. Swinney. 
Some have taken in hand the setting forth of things 
that disturb the peace of the church. I also will mention 
some things that occur to me. I believe some of the good 
brethren are unduly excited. These conditions have al-
ways obtained and always will obtain. It is the same old, 
age-lasting problem of dealing with our nature. The hu-
man family is now and has always been a disappointment 
to the Heav enly Father. Men and women have been re-
fractory and rebellious ever since the tragedy in the 
Edenic garden. In the formative period of the church, 
when some of the apostles were still laboring among the 
children of men, we find the problems confronting them 
and hindering the work that confront us and hinder the 
~ --- - - ---
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the lust of the eye are still here and to be reckoned with. 
But let us not be discouraged, brethren. The King still 
lives and "of his government there shall be no end." As 
gospel preachers, we sow the good seed of the kingdom . 
The enemy sows the tares, and these will grow up to-
gether . A separation will take place one day. While it 
is true many love this present evil world, there are many 
good men and women, "of whom the world is not worthy, " 
who love God and his blessed word, and if need be would 
die for the truth. Let us take courage, brothe r, trust in 
God, keep our armor bright, and fight on. --- -·------
SPIRITUAL NEGLECT 
By J. D. Harvey. 
"I know thy works, that thou hast a name that thou 
livest, and thou art dead. Be thou watchful, and establish 
the things that remain, which were ready to die; for I have 
found no works of thine perfected before my God." (Rev . 
3:1-3.) 
This indicates that the church in Sardis had some 
good qualities, but on account of neglect they were ready 
to die. They probably had been meeting on the Lord's day 
from time to time, but their neglecting, haphazard way, 
no hour set, but they just went and waited until they all 
came. Doing but little to the support of the gospel. Yet 
they had some things that remained. The Lord said of 
them, "I have found no works of thine perfect before my 
God." No church can drag through in a neglectful way 
and reach the mark of perfection . All of God's church es 
have some good things, but they must continually be on 
watch that they may not die. Watchfulness leads to 
strength . 
This spirit was held against the church at Laodicea: 
"I know thy works that thou art neither cold nor hot. I 
would thou wert cold or hot." That cold-shoulder spirit, 
neither hot nor cold, is raging in the world, not only with 
the worldly part of the world, but with the chosen genera-
tion, those who should be ever glowing with gospel heat. 
Every Christian should be so charged with gospel ligb1: 
that, as a live electrical wire, those who come in con-
tact with him get a shock of the gospel. Neglect is the 
damning sin of the race. Paul, after summing up the re-
wards of every trespass of the old law and giving the ad-
vantage of the new, says: "How shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great a salvation?" Notice Paul did not say 
reject 1 but neglect. The world does not reject the gospel 
story so much today, but they have their lives so entan-
gled with pleasure that they neglect the salvation of the 
soul. There are just two motives in the world that 
include us all, viz: How to make money, and how to 
spend it. I appeal to the Christian wherever he may be: 
Let us not neglect that cause which God created us for. 
Cast off the neglectful stupor that causes us to close our 
eyes to the good that comes through Christian education 
and stops our ears to their calls. How can we stop our 
ears to the cry of the poor that is calling so loud ? How 
can we fail to preach and have preached the gospel to 
every creature? There are many neglected avenues for 
the glory of God today. But may I mention one, that I 
may somewhat arouse every reader? I believe the 
home is neglected today, I mean the proper Bible training 
in the home. Parents, you may give your children all the 
oil stock that money can buy, all the land that courts can 
record, but a knowledge of the sacred writings is the only 
thing that will make them wise unto salvation. Let us not 
neglect that great command given by Paul to "nurture 
them in the chastening and admonition of the Lord." One 
of the great duties of Christians is to christianize the 
world, and here is your chance, mothers and fathers. The 
world is made up of doctors, lawyers, merchants, farmers, 
nurses, salesmen, teachers, etc. You have a son or a 
daughter who will some day fill one of these callings of 
life. Now do your part by him; make him a Christiq 
doctor, lawyer, farmer, or whatever he or she might · be.. 
May we all awake to the work of our Lord, is my prayer. 
SOME CHURCH AILMENTS AND REMEDIES 
By Tice Etkins. 
I see many things wrong in congre gation s, for which 
I can not readily see the remedy . But there are some 
things wrong that. could be righted, and of them I shall 
speak. I know one church that is dead, or dying of dry 
rot. It came about this way. They employ ed a preach 
for once-a-month work, and he, seeing the signs of ex-
treme worldliness among them, cried aloud and sparetf 
not, warning ' them night and day, with tears. But they, 
instead of heeding and repenting, grew sore at the faithfal 
preacher, got rid of him, gave him "cold shoulder," and 
went their own way. For three years they have dragg~ 
meetings failed, membership fell off, and now they try to 
rally by employing a new preacher . Is that the remedy 
No; they never can "come back" until they make resti~ 
tion for the great wrong done the first preacher. And if 
they will do as the preacher pleaded with them to do. 
let him come to them, hear their complaint, and right him-
self, and then let the church get right with him f~r crip-, 
piing him as they have, God again will smile upon them. 
and they will prosper. 
Another church I know of has two elders who are not 
friendly to each other. One of them is so bitter that 
he objects to everything the other wants to do. He 
would see the cause suffer unutterably before he wou14 
agree with the other. The church has some "rotten" mem-
bers in it, and cannot clean up because that elder will not 
allow the other to act. The remedy?-it is plain. Let 
the entire church demand that he step out of the way. 
No room for plattitudes here, that sort of man is not fit 
for the place he holds, and . should not be allowed thus to 
hinder the work of the Lord. He should be ignored . 
A poor, ill-informed, inefficient and unharmonio 
eldership is one of the greatest drawbacks the church of 
God has today. Once when a congregation asked a stub-
born, cranky and ill-natured elder to "res ign" and quit 
hindering the progress of the work, he arose and said he 
would not, as he did not know how. Said he, "The Bible 
tells me how to put in elders, but nowhere tells how to 
put them out, so if Paul wanted elders put out why did he 
not give a rule to get rid of them?" 
I arose and answered, "If Paul had ever had a sus-. 
picion that such men as you would be put in, he would 
have told how to put you out. But never intended that 
any but godly men, qualified for the place, should be pat 
in, therefore he saw no necessity for a rule to get you out. 
If all preachers obeyed Paul, you never would have been 
. " ID. 
But unqualified elders do not constitute all the troa-· 
ble. Some churches are dying, and wondering why they· 
get nowhere, when some of the members do not speak to 
each other. No love, no fellowship . And if the preacher' 
says a word about these things he is branded a meddler 
and "loses his job." What is the remedy? Just let every 
faithful preacher "cry aloud and spare not," tell the 
brethren of their sins, and losing the job, go on to new 
fields. The whims, fancies, love, hate, malice, or money 
of no member of my brethren will ever cause me to fail 
"to declare all the counsel of God." 
-·· ···-"The first function of advertising is to introduce what 
you have to sell to those who can use it to advantage iJl_ 
such way that they will fall in love at first sight." 
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Said and Done 
The Advance is fine. 
G. A. Dunn, Houston, Texas. 
• 
The paper ia simp ly fine. 
Chae. Holder, Bridgeport, Ala. 
• 
I know the paper will be a great success. 
F. S. Vance, Nocona, T~xas. 
• 
Success to Goepel Advance. 
Christian Worker, Witchita, Kan. 
• 
I am moving to Pulaski, Tennessee. 
Clifford Murphy. 
• 
I am much pleased with the Advance. 
J. Paul Slayden, Columbia, Tenn. 
• 
The Advance improves with every issue. 
Clyde Potter, McMinnville, Tenn. 
• 
You are doing well with the paper. Push on. 
J. S. Dunn, Dallas, Texas. •. 
The paper is good. I like its spirit. Count on me. 
R. H. Rogers, Atlanta, Ga. 
• 
Conduct that you have to explain is bet t er left off. 
F. L. Young, Paris, Texas. 
• 
The Advance fills a place no other journal can fill. 
S. E. Templeton, Atlanta, Ga. 
• 
The April Advance will carry an important report of 
'the South Caro lina mission work. 
• 
Athens, Alabama, brethren purchase an ex .. llent 
~hurch property for five thousand dollars. 
• 
John T. Lewis, of Birmingham, begins a meeting in 
North Chattanooga the last Lord's day in March. 
• 
Witchita Falls, Texas, brethren sell their old house of 
-worship and pay fifty thousand dollars for another. 
• 
Gospel Ad,·ance is clean and instructive, and I like it 
·very much . W. A. Bently, Abilene, Texas. 
• 
I think well of your paper. Have read all of it and 
some of it twice. A. Elmore, Gunter, Texas. 
• 
The paper is certainly a nice piece of work, finely 
1!dited and neatly printed . · 
I. E. Tackett, Weatherford, Texas. · 
• 
They tell me I shall be well and strong again. I ex-
1>ect to be back at work within two months. 
C. R. Nichol, Clifton, Texas . 
• 
l 
Too many Christians are like the hypopotamus-near -
y all mouth and can't get away from the water. 
R. L. Whiteside, Denton, Texas. 
• 
I admire the slashing, driving, right-to-the-point tone 
1>f the Advance. It coir.!"ides with my makeup. 
1''. B. Shepherd, Amorillo, Texas. 
• 
.. The reason you don't have the biggest and best re-
ligious periodical in the nation is that it is not the biggest . 
P. S. Young, Lubbock, Texas. 
• 
1 
We are sorry to record that on account of failin~ 
'-'l' th the good wife of Brother J. D. Gunn, of Sparta, 
enn., has to go west. 
• 
. A princely Detroit man sent a check for ten dollars, 
!~h the request that the Advance be sent to ten people 
o were not able to pay for it. 
• 
p\a· ~eldom have I seen a man's own personality shown so 
Vi 1n Y in his wr itings . Those who enjoy you must like 
6 J)aper. H. F. Whitson, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
. . 
1lo The attendance upon our church worship in Davenport 
ew btotals twenty-five, children and all, with eighteen 
ll'ltoers. We worship in Odd Fellows Hall, but are plan-
. enlarge our borders by means of a good tent meet-
in the spring. J . C. Estes, Davenport, Iowa. 
We are all proud of our young Warren county preach-
ers, and none the less of the latest one to enter the lists, 
E. E. Grandy. 
• I believe the Advance will do much good in advancing 
the cause of New Testament Christianity. I wish all the 
brethren would read it. L. E. Jones, Troy, Tenn . 
• 
Our little church is · certainly at work. Everybody 
visited, and the needy and sick looked after. Brother 
Farmer is a bustier. 
... Edith Hutcheson, Cleveland, Tenn. 
• 
I have been praying that some one would launch just 
such a journal as is the Advance, and needless to say it 
meets with my hearty a1>proval. 
W. E. Morgan, Childress, Texas. 
• 
I like the tone of your paper, and the firm stand you 
take on questions of general interest . In style it is a gem. 
I shall speak a good word for it wherever I go. 
Foy E. Wallace, Longview, Texas . 
• 
I want to thank you for Gospel Advance, and to con-
gratulate you on getting out such a neat and edifying 
·magazine, and I bespeak for it a very useful and helpful 
mission in the world. 
G. W. Farmer, Cleveland, Tenn. 
• 
I am preaching for four congregations-Shady Grove, 
Pleasant Knoll, Hillsboro and Beans Creek, and travel 
about one hundred mile s a month, and have missed only 
one appointment this winter. 
George W. Gilbert, Manchester, Tenn . 
• 
Your paper is fine and should have a wide circulation. 
But it is difficult to get our people to appreciate a clean, 
high-toned journal. A theological pugilist is more popu-
lar . A man of your caliber has a more difficult job than 
one les s talented. I hope you will do a great work in the 
journa listic field. C. E. Holt, Florence, Ala. 
• 
I am preaching !or the El Paso, Texas, church now . 
We have a beautiful, well-located and paid-for church 
building with a membership of over a hundred and all 
dwell together in love. The Lord's day offerings take care 
of our expenses, and we are planin)? a gospel campaign 
in the city. L. P. Mansfield. 
• 
Married in our home on the evening of March 9th, 
Miss Elizabeth Denby to Mr. George Martin . The !!'room 
is an enterprising farmer of the county, and the bride, 
formerly the sterling stenographer of Warren County 
Mercantile Company, is one of McMinnville's most ad-
mirahle young women. The Advance speaks heartiest 
good wishe s for this very estimable young couple. 
• 
I now fill four regular monthly appointments out of 
Atlai-.ta - Trion, Rockmart, Borde,1 Spring s a:1d Cedar-
town. We have very fine disciples at all these places . 
We hope to build a meeting hou se in Cedartown this year. 
At present our services are being held in different homes 
of the members . I have b:!en working in Georgia over a 
year now, having moved to Atlanta in January, 1919. 
Here is a great deal of work to be done and great peopl e 
to work with. The churches in At1anta in~rease constantly, 
with a bright future . May we all see that the harvest is 
ripe and go and reap. 
S. E. Templ eton, Atlanta, Ga. 
• 
"Preci oU!I in the sight of the Lord is the death of hill 
saints," is a statement made by David, but lookinr.? at it 
from our uoint of view, we sometimes wonder why, yet 
withal doubting not its veracity. Sister Cassie Stephen-
son was born near Petersburg, Tenn., Nov. 24th, 1889. 
She obeyed the gospel in September , 1910. On March 1st, 
1912, she was married to Bro. E. D. Carlisle. On the morn-
ing of Feb. 17th, 1920, she "crossed over Jordan," at their 
home in Huntsville, Ala ., after an illness of influenza and 
pneumonia. Her father, mother, three brothers and six 
sisters mourn her going, besides her husband, one son, and 
a little daughter scarcely more than a babe. As to her 
faithfulness to God she never wavered. The last Lord's 
day of her pilgrimage here, while suffering the most ex-
cruciating pain, she didn't forget the Saviour's "Do thia in 
memory of me." Her desires in this respect were satia-
fied after eating of the bread and drinking of the cup, em, 
blems of his body and blood. What a lesson to those in 
good health who are thrown aside from this duty by the 
most flimsy excuses! It matters much where and how we 
live, but little where and how w die. 
E. Gaston Collin~, Hm~:itl., Al11. 
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J 
They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak; 
They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing and abuse 
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truths they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three. 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
• • • • 
Find out what your enemy wants you to do and then-
don't do it. 
what they might say than to what you yourself know 1:6 
be right. 
• • • 
It is staying qualities that measure manhood . Boy. 
it is the unaltering and unbending stuff and ground-wo 
in you which evermore signals how much of a high-tYIMf 
genus homo you are. Also, be sure that no fortune, be-
stowed or acquired, without an iron will to help, can make 
a two-legged creature a man. 
• • • 
Methodists, Baptists and Presbyterians, if in spite of 
doing what Jehovah does not c&mmand and in several mat-
ters proceeding in thick-skinned disregard of his plain. 
orders, the Lord of all the earth decides to take you to 
heaven, none will be more gleeful than I. But really isn't 
it an awful risk to ignore the divine will and instead do as 
you please? 
• • * 
The simplest test of the sincerity of one's religio~ 
convictions and withal the surest is whether he seeks to . 
honor God and how much he really cares to serve him. 
And a man, in no matter how much error, with genuine 1 
zeal for God and right, we cannot ignore or unsparing] 
condemn. Without this spirit one is hopeless; whereaar 
with it we can lead him to God. Try denominationali 
by this rule. Respect and hope for those who rever& 
Jehovah and desire to serve him. 
• • • 
In ' politics you must save your friends and damn your 
enemies. The only god is self and the unpardonable sin is 
ingratitude. This alone brands the whole business as- of 
the devil . What Chr istian ever wandered into it, who, if 
he ever returned, but came singed and scarred, a lame I 
duck for church work? Young brother, are you preenin 
and pluming for a political career? In view of the finish j 
• • • to such a race and in the sweet name of the Lord w~ho It's bad to be misunderstood, but worse far that you 
bought you, don't! · 
should misund ,llrstand. • • • 
• • • . Don't take your disagreements with folks too serioU&oi 
Folks are the best b~ks. Get them . telling whaZ:t the y . Patiently borne they may lead to clearer vision and to 
know and pay .the comph:e~t o; attention. final happy accord. In anger or disgust have a care to 
s· thrives in the dark John 3,19 Most evi can abstain from final open breaks or saying, "My dream of a 
be cu::d by a fearless thrusting of th~m · into the sunlight. great frien dship is hopelessly shattered ," or "I am done 
• • • with them forever ." You suppose they can never like you 
There's no denying it. We owe an astonishing amount again? Dismiss the thought! If you go on kindly and re-
of our straight walkin g to the watchful eyes of our neigh- fuse to give them up, one day you will meet them 
bore. upon a higher plane, in clearer light and a warmer, firmer 
• • • love. 
The fellow who calls his wife Sugar so that others can 
hear, like as not calls her Old Cat when he gets her to 
himself. 
• • • 
A man is seldom fair at both promise and perform -
ance. If you are wordy, you've an awful lot to do to bal-
ance things up. 
• • • 
That man is a liar, using his tongue or no, who leaves 
untold that which belongs in the story. He is the worst 
sort of deceiver, perhaps not in what he tells but in what 
he leaves out which makes the completed portrai 
Truth is like a picture-must have all its parts to be whole. 
Otherwise it is lacerated and deceptive . Why leave out or 
• • • attempt to color what we present? Why not tell thingt 
Only the timid and the base resort to hints. The just as they are? for or against us, bad or ·good? and myake 
noble and fearless either speak direct or do not notice at the draft true, so that friend and foe alike acknowledge it! 
all. Neither do they look out the corners of their eyes. This is to make our word mighty. 
• • • • • • 
Why figet and be ill-composed? Can't you sit still, When naked truth is no longer the object of ridicule.. 
look folks steadily in the eye and have firmness of char- when Christians are not persecuted, 2 Tim. 3:12, and the 
acter not to want to talk when you've nothing to say! church anathematized by the world around, we have 
• • • reaofled a perilous stage. The era of respectability is 
The Lord won't allow us to get so high and mighty fuught with danger . Often it induces to comprom· 
but that som~how h~'ll fetch us down a buttonhole or tw~ . hich is followed by decay and dissoluti~n. And now tha 
Also he graciously hfts us up when we come to overmuch we are getting to be popular we have indeed come upoa 
sorrow. • • • evil days. Beware, brethren, beware! Only the chlll'Cb 
It is a weakness to blush for, to want to do things militant becomes the church triumphant. Never is she saf• 
with no better reason than that it is expected of you. save when full armored she fights "spiritual wickedn 
"But what will people say?" Well, Ninny, all worth- in high places." She is mighty only when, not treating witlt. 
while folks-and do the balance matter?-will scorn you sinister forces as Israel did. the Canaanites, she push .. 
for lack of character when you show greater deference to back entrenched evil, contesting the ground inch by inch.: 
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Satan's business is to deceive. And though I'm think- Let us not be too hard or impatient with the denomi-
ing he's not overwork ed to capture a lot of folks, yet he national world for being slow to see and accept great gos-
guards all avenues ar.d upon every question befot'e men pel truths. . I suffer from no illusions a3 b tn'? leaders 
is far too wary enr to rest his case with all wrong on one therein. I mistrust many of them because their minds are 
side. Rather than this he'll endorse a great deal that is closed to the appeal to return to the simple New Testa-
sound and good-anything to muddy the waters and ke~p ment way. But I have hope for the rank and file. The1 
the issue from being clear and the fight upon its merits. are open-minded and can be taught the gospel. Great 
He glories in half truths and twilight zones, and when he truths are slowly perceived and adopted. But as sure as 
can't answer truth otherwise he resorts to nicknames to we live the religious world is discontinuing some of its un-
engender prejudice against it. Ah, but he's a cunning old scri;>tura l practices and is asking for God's authority. 
sly boots, and does drive a roaring trade amongst us~ acial-like, it is slowly reacting to gospel influences. Let 
day! • • • us see to it that we preach and practice the unadulterated 
Manners aren't everything. The noblest hu~an t its word, keep up the campaign of gospel education, and press 
lie sometimes hidden beneath a crude exterior. The most the fight in good confidence as to the final harvest. Let 
genuine and superior people I know are possessed of con- us be patient with all men, understand 'em better, fear 
siderable unpolished surfac es , which they either do not 'em less, love 'em more, and all the while with tire gospel 
know about or suppose unimportant . I am skeptical of come closer and closer to them. We don't compromise the 
extreme gentility because it alone may explain the ad- truth when in love and sincerity we hold out our hand.a 
vancement of designing men. Fine manners so often to men so that they may smile and meet us. 
screen the dough-faced nonenity, the snob, and the high- • • • 
class crook, that I hope to be excused, while not defending Preacher, you can't really love and understand the 
ill-breeding, for looking rather upon the foundations of brethren from just occasionally visiting them in a sort of 
character instead. Let us not be misled by appearances. light society vein. Neither so can you best serve them. 
Evil to start with is pleasant and inviting and good un- It is rather through sufferi ng with and for them in the 
promising or rude. "Judge not according to appearance, irk drab of everyday life, giving your life for them if 
but judge righteous judgment ." eed be, pouring out your soul in service, that you are led 
• • • into blessed connections with them. And then the rewards 
Strange how when a public man call11 offenders to ac-
count folks think he is only gratifying some personal 
grudge. I rebuked a man the other day, and in surprise 
he murmured that he had always been nice to me--nor in 
any way had he ever personally wronged me. But shall 
we hold our peace against wrongdoers so long as we our-
selves do not suffer? What of our duty to the public? 
All who stand as leaders hold trusts for the public which 
in honor they are bound to guard, and become criminally 
derelict either when they drag in personal interests or 
grudges or care not what happens to others so long as 
their own hide is whole. The true man has little in com-
mon with these pin-headed, pie-hunting, palavoring poli-
ticians or venal lawyers who will stoop to anything for 
pay. Who can hold such in respect! I have no axe to 
grind in blunt speech. But being a sort of public servant 
I owe it to speak out agaiJJ,st what imperils our common 
interests. And, men of McMinnville, let me add: We 
ought to be more concerned about our private morals and 
keeping the town clean than to bad tales told on us. T 
lies will stop when we cure the rotten spots. 
• • • 
·By all means, preacher, look out that you do not fall 
into the vice of self-pity! Of all deadly dissipations of 
mind and heart, the pitying of self takes the cake. Once 
let the . notion that you are neglected, misunderstood or 
Persecuted talfe root and you get sorry for yourself, those 
blessed forces that differentiate you from a polyp are 
Bllpped, your underpinning is loosened, and you're on the 
toboggan for good and alll This slant of piteous self-
regard will hamstring the noblest man that walks. Folks 
of course will believe somet hing is wrong when they hear 
You complain, but will be mighty hard to convince that the 
fault is not yours. Boy, show the world you're no molly-
coddle! Stand upon your feet under a healthy share of the 
'\Vorld's load, give and take shrewd earnest blows without 
cheating, blubbering, or malice. Look men straight in the 
eyes without shrinking . and without bravodo, and neither 
llllit, boast, nor apologize. The best things await you when 
Jou merit them-not before. And if you go far preaching 
the gospel you'll have to own the stern stuff' that endures 
hardness as a soldier and make yourself of no reputation. 
ror your own dear sake, don't whine or listen to sloppy 
Ol'er-sympathetic ones preaching that the brethren don't 
'PPreciate you! 
of enrichment! Ah, brethren, the Master gives the law 
eternal: "Give, and it shall be given unto you; good 
measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running 
over, shall men give into your bosom. For with the su?ame ' 
measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you 
again." • • • 
There are some present distressful angles to ch h 
work, but by no means is the outlook entirely gloom:,. 
Take Birmingham, Alabama. The brethren there the pan 
year raised and expended mote than ten thousand dollars. 
They support four Indian missionaries, maintain a mission 
in Pratt City, have purchased a fine lot in Ensley, a grow-
ing important center, where shortly they will erect a house 
of worship, and aside from other work they sustain two 
preachers in the city who will keep a tent meeting going, 
now here and now there, fro:m April till October. Other 
missions also are being planned . Woodlawn and West End 
are t_!ie main congregations, and the preachers are C. M. 
P 1as and John T. Lewis. Both conduct regular Bible 
classes in different places, Brother Lewis being somewhere 
in a class every night in the week, barring Saturday . I 
am glad to report the incomperable Pullias much improved 
in health, robust and full of energy, apparently in tine 
fettle for the wear and tear of gospel work for yet many 
years. Without doubt he is doing a great work with that 
noble West End band. I also specially commend John T. 
Lewis. He went to Birmingham more than twelve years 
ago, and in spite of great discouragements rema ined 
through thick and thin, and under his tireless min ist ra-
tions the cause has grown to its present prosperous con-
dition. He is a plain-spoken and uncompromising de-
fender of the faith. Hating sin and unsparing in arra ign-
ing ungodliness and impurity in the church, he has lifted 
it to a purity and efficiency rarely found. He knows the 
Book and is a fine teacher. There is no sloth in his body 
or mind. With his own hands he raises year after year 
what is known to be one of the finest gardens in Birm ing-
ham and does the washing for his own household. His 
thrift and energy commands for him the respect of every-
body. Best of all, helped in everything by his good wife, 
living every day what he preaches, and not moving around 
and scattering his work, his power and influence for good 
is steadily augmented. He is not perfect by any meana, 
but he comes very near to being the ideal gospel worker 
for today. Preachers, take notice. 
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PREACHERS 
By R. N. Moody. 
I see much in the papers of late about preachers as 
distin!(uished from other Christ ians. Writers speak of a 
"dearth of preachers," "self-sacrificing preachers," 
"preach ers of the Pauline type," ''preachers who are 
preaching for the money there is in it," etc. Why thus 
disting ·uish the preacher from the "laiety," as if the sal-
vation of the world depended solely on the preacher? 
Why not speak of a "dearth of Christians," "se lf-sacrific-
ing Chri stians," "Christians of the Pauline type" and 
"Christians who are in it for the money there is in it"? 
So to d;stinguish the preacher makes it appear that he is 
the big figure in the !lalvation of the world, and therefore 
carries the greater part of the responsibility for man's 
salvation, and smacks of the old clerical idea handed down 
to us from Rome. 
When a man takes up the work of preaching the gos-
pel it does not increase his responsibility, only as to what 
he preaches. He faces the same general obligations that 
any otht>r Christian does. Like all other Christians he is 
under obligation to Jehovah to use his talents in his call-
ing to the honor and glory of God. He is under no obliga-
tion to make any greater sacrifices than any other Chris-
tian. He . is under no more obl:gation to render himself 
homeles3 and penniless, and to provide nothing for old age 
than any other Christian. He is under no more obligation 
to surrender his independence and reduce himself to pov-
erty und make appeals to the brethren far and near for a 
support, and then in old age to become an object of char-
ity, t!m 1 his brethren are. I have often thought of what 
an aia:pcct we would present if every preacher should !ltart 
out ·v' thout any plan and keep himself in straitened cir-
cum stances, and depend on making broadcast appeals anrl 
the t aphazard responses thereto for a support. Suppose 
all the brethren should do this. Who would be left to fur-
nish th e finances ? Money or its equivalent is an in-
dispe :1sa ble factor in all the undertakings of man, whether 
it be r mning a farm or preaching the gospel. 
brethren who can and intend to support him in the worF; 
neither jg it treating the preacher as the golden rule re-
quires. For none of the brethren would be willing to work 
at any secular calling without some understanding as to 
what they should receive. It is ip.sisted that the preacher 
should trust the Lord for his pay. True, and so should all 
other Christians, and God's promises apply no more to the 
preacher's support than they do to the business man's sup-
port. And the preacher is under no more obligation to 
labor without any idea as to what he shall receive than 
the Christian who follows a secular calling. Preachen 
should preach for the good they may do, and not merel;r 
for the money there is in it. The preacher who makes 
money his first consideration cannot be depended on to be 
loyal to truth and righteousness, and is not worthy of the 
confidence and support of the brethren . But he has as 
much right to make money-getting and money-keeping the 
first consideration as any other Christian. The Christian 
that farms merely for the money there is in it, or mer-
chandises, for the money there is in it, or follows any 
other calling merely for money is as much at fault as the 
Christian who preach es for the pay he can get out of it. 
When a young man chooses preaching as his life work, 
it is his primary object to advance the cause of Christ, not 
merely because he is a preacher, but -because he is a Chris-
tiar..; and so should it be the primary object of any other 
Chr ist· an to advance the cause of Christ in whatever call-
ing he may choose, not because of his calling, but because 
he i:; 11 Christia n. The preacher is like all other Chris-
tian s : he has the question of support for himself and fam-
ily confronting him every day of his life. The demands of 
this <Jnes tion must be met that he may be able success-
fully to push the cause of Christ. What shall he do about 
it? I would first say: Exercise good sense, and he will 
not miss the mark . Like any other Christian he will have 
to b~ goverened by his surro undings . Paul did this when 
he 'l";·ent to Corinth. To provide for his .support he went 
into b•1siness with Aquila and Priscilla (Acts 18:2, 3) and 
thu~ maintained his independence, and supplied his needs 
till t he work made it necessary for other churches to send 
to h is needs. From this example we see that a preacher 
ma) · supply his need, when it is necessary, by working at 
some business. As to how much of his time he shall give 
to 6. secular calling depends on how much support he gets 
from those who are equally responsible with him for the 
spread of the gospel. If he can live on the support he 
get.;, then God has ordained that he should so live, (1 Cor. 
9:14). But if it is nec essary for him to work at some 
bus h1eKs, he has the apostolic example to justify him in so 
doing. 
But few, if any, Christians, if asked what their call-
ing is, would think to say I am a Christian. They would 
say, I am a farmer, or I am a merchant, or I am a preac 
er. This is because these things are first in their minds. 
IC they should think to say, "I am a Christian," they might 
further be asked, "What branch of the service are you 
in?" If the answer should be, "I am a farmer," it wouW, 
be understood that he was farming to advance his callinti 
-Christianity; or if the answer should be, "I am a preacbi 
er," it would mean that he preaches to advance Chri11, 
tianity. And thus it should be. If each Christian went 
deeply and seriously impressed with the fact that his eall• 
ing in life is that of a Christian, and that his secular in-
terests are but side lines that must be secondary and 
tributary to Christianitf, then the farmer would farm 
solely to advance Christianity, the merchant sell goods to 
advance the cause of Christ, just as the preacher shoulf 
preach the gospel with the sole purpose of advancing the 
cause ()f Christ. Thim God's blessings would attend our 
efforts, the cause of Christ would prosper as never before. 
and there would be less reason for gloomy apprehensio 
about a "dearth of preachers" or other evil ;,. --·-DECEITFULNE 8S OF SIN 
By L. P. Mansfie]d . 
There are two theories w;th reference to sin. 1. It is 
a principl e born in man called "inbred" sin. This is not 
taught by the word of God. 2. It is trans gression of law, 
This is Jehovah's definition. Sin is something we do, not 
something we inherit, though we do inherit its conse-
quences. Many children are born blind and sickly beca~ 
their parents sinned. No man can sin without touchin 
some one else with his evil act. The more we practi 
sin, the more sorrow we bring into the world. The more 
righteousness we do, Ps. 119:172, the more joy and glad .. 
ness do we cause. "When the wicked are in authori 
the people mourn; but when the righteou s rule, the peo-
ple rejoice." This was said a long time ago, and it is still 
true. 
There are different kinds of sins . 1. I gnora nce 
Tim. 1 :13. 2. Weakness through tempt ation. David collt'I 
mitted this kind. The flesh is weak and if followed will 
lead into grievous sins. 3. Presumption . Ps. 19:13. To 
speak or teach where God has not spoken is to presu 
upon God and to be guilty of great trans3Tession. 
Some insist that it is wrong to make any definite 
a.)Ta:1ge ments with a preacher as to how much he shall re-
ceive for his work. Such · a course is not sensible, in the 
first · 'an ,. and it i~ nut ne<.es:;ory when there are any 
Sin is deceitful. We are deceived by sinful things 
ing called ,names that sound harmless or even good. F 
instance: Revenge is called defending one's honor. ' 
ii< calhl dignity . Wastefulness i!< call<'<l g<meros 
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Slander is called frankness. Covetousness is called econo- 1 , -- ~ 
my. Drunk enness is called sociability. Disobedien ce to 
par ent s is called independence, u.nd reveling is called a 
fashionuble ball. 
The effect of sin hardens the soul, Heb. 3:13, kills 
}ove, as illustrated by Cain and Abel; destroys generosity I I 
and drowns in sorrow, 2 Cor. 2:7; and destroys the peace , 
and harmony of nation, home, and church. This is the l 
trouble in the church today. The remedy is: God requires ! 
the alien to believe, repent, and, upon confession of faith, 
to be baptized. And of the erring Christian God requites 
that he confess and tum from his sins, and pray. Noth-
ing short of this can save. 
Let us exhort one another, Heb. 10:25. We, too, may 
be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin. Every tear-
drop that falls from our eyes, every heartach e, all the 
sorrow and sadness, all the misery and woe of this old 
world is caused by that thing called sin. The Lord help · I 
us to shun it, and work righteousness, that we may be_ I 
truly happy here and hereafter! I . 
WHAT HINDERS 
By P. S. Young. 
1\ Square Deal 
To Everybody _ 
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED 
It is a lack of faith, but "faith comes by hearing the 
word of God." So it is the lack of knowledge. "My peo-
ple are destroyed for lack of knowledge." How are they 
to get knowledge? Through teaching. Who is supposed 
to do the teaching? The preacher. What should the 
preacher teach? "Teaching them to observe. all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you." What are the 
preachers teaching today? To build fine houses of wor-
ship so they may be like the people around them-eon-
form to the things of this world. Read Rom. 12:2. Again, 
bear Peter: "Whose adorning let it not be that outward 
adorning of plaiting the hair and of wearing of gold, or 
putting on of apparel; but let it be the hidden man of the 
heart, . . . even the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which in the sight of God is of great prici•• Some may 
aay: "We all teach against these things." Yes, in one 
breath you tear~ them not to conform to the ways of the 
world and with the next you teach just the opposite . . 
. i H. L. HITCHCOCK & SON L McMINNVILLE, TE!ffi. 
They say to the member ship: "Now you are just as 
good as the oest, and you want to build you a house that 
will compare favorably with the best in town." Of course 
Christ said: "Seek first the kingdom and righteousness of 
God," but what does the average pN!Bcher of today care 
for that, so long as he is getting a fat salary and the repu-
tation of being a bc,oster and builder ? The first thing the 
IDodern pastor does when he arrives is to try to find fault 
with the house of wortihip . It is not attractive and is lo-
cated wrong. I can't imag !u,i Paul ever paying such things 
IDuch mind, but rather as :nu· who exorted to love and 
llOod works, to purity of heart a11d life, to be pure from 
the blood of all men through stri\ ing to save souls. Do 
You not think if Christ were here he wo·~l-! ;;av to such 
aiaracters, "Veri ly I say unto you, you have your reward"? 
This is crude, I know, and likely will not be i;:..·:nte d, 
but I wish to give my idea of what is hindering the :~~ess of the cause. I hope for the views of many on 
his ltnportant subject. I think you are hitting at great 
eVi}g now, and that some may be made to see themselves 
~ ~d sees them is my prayer. w or Idly-mindedness is 
!Ung the race and it is the first-born of ignorance-
toranc e of God's teaching. And to study the word of the 
?d and imbibe his i}pirit is the remedy. -·--·-to The Advance haa been going regularly for six months 
leveral people who have yet paid nothing. I need the 
::ey to make the paper an established success, and yon 
t to read the wholesome lessons this periodical teaches. 
•1 llp! 
· George B. Farrar Co. 
THINGS FOR MEN 
CLOTHING 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS 
226 Fourth Avenue North 
Opposite Arcade 
Phone Main 331 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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LIVE WIRE HELPS 
For Wide-Awake Sunday School Workers 
Hundreds of Thousands of the se Divices in Use. These Divices Help to Cultivate goo4 
Habits. TRY THEM AND SEE THE RESULT. 
AN A0PHOPH!ATE EASTER GIFT 
Silk Wocven 'Book Mark 
"What appropriate remembrance 
can I give my young people when 
they join the Church - inexpensive, 
yet some thi ng which they will always 
keep in their Bibles?" This problem 
puzzles the minds of p:-.:::tors and 
Sunday s~h::ol teachers. The ~olution 
is the Lord's Prayer and the Twenty -
Third Psalm Bookm:>.rk. They are 
e::itirely of silk, exquisitely woven in 
three colors, and there is not a parti-
cle of printing on them. Every letter 
and curve is woven into the fabric 
itself. A good printer r ecently said: 
"I did not believe it possible that it 
was all woven until I felt it." They 
:ire triumphs of art in weaving and 
the last word in bookmarks . A beau-
tiful irift for Christmas or a birthday . 
Prit.e, 36 cents Cf.ch, postpl\id. 
(Spec;al price to pastors and Sunday 
school teachers, 4 for $1; postage, 4 
cents extra.) 
BOOKMARKS 
These Bookmarks are lithographed 
in colors 0 ,1 ceiluloid and cut out in 
the shape of flowers. The color s are 
1 ~-fading, and they are suitable as 
irifts for any occasion. 
J'io. 1. First Psalm. Carnation. 
No. 2. 1'we::ity-Third Psalm. Pond 
lily. 
No. 3. Lord's Prayer. Rose. 
No. 4. Te ;1 Comm andments. Rose. 
No. 6 Twenty-Thh·d Psalm. Eas-
ter lily. 
No. 6. The Beatitudes. Butterfly. 
No. 7. Apostles' Creed. Violets. 
No. 8. Booki,, of the Bible. Golden-
rod. 
No. 9. Twenty-Third Psalm. Open 
B;ble. 
No. 10. Christmas Message. Holly. 
No. 11. Suffer Little Children. Birds. 
Price, 6 cents each, 60 cents per 
dozen, postpaid. 
Nc..te.-W e have not raised the 
price. 
YOUR F'RJENDS KODAK, AND SO DO YOU 
Why not keep these pictures? Many pleasan 
memorie s will be yours if you preserve the picture( 
of your travels, etc. We have the finest line of Photo 
Albums we have ever offered, cheaper than else-
where. Order by number. 
No. 7631B. Brown Leather. Size, 7x10 inches. 
Price, $2.25 each. 
No. 1361B. Black. Size, 7x10 inches. Price, $1.60 
each. 
No. 2081B. Black. Size, 7x10 inches. Price, $3.75 
each. 
No. 2306B. Black Linen. Size, 7x10 inches. Price., 
$1.26 each. 
No. 41. Gray or Bronze Leather; beautif ully die. 
sta mped; real art. Price, $2.75 each. 
No. 40. Gray or Bronze Leather. Price, $6.26 each. 
Orders subject to stock. Order early. 
No. 41. Photo Album. 
Appropriate 
l::a~ter Devices -
Easter Lily Cards, ~Oc doz. 
Lily Seals, 16c per 100 
Rabbit Cards, 30c doz. 
Rabbit Seals, 16c per 100 
Blue Bird Cards, 30c doz. 
Blue Bird Seals, 16c per lOOi 
Little Red Hen Cards, 30c rlnz .. 
Chicken Seals, 16c per 1000 
These Devices get n ' sul t:. · 
~ }-+,{:+:,'+,!~'E+-: i+.-~!+.- :s+c:s+c:+ :: 
to*+*+ :l-+,t:+:K+*-+;K+* +:t.:+:7C+;l(+ 'K+,F-r..; 
(When orderi ng mention ])ept. S.) 
fJ Originated and Published by 
SMITH & LAMAR, Dept. of Sunday School Supplies 




Siar!s on i{s round 
loda'J lo be a bei!er 
slore, 1~ slandini up 
. f~r !he r~l mercf1an-
d1se al lh~ r~#i! prices 
and b-g r#i~ educa-
{~n our people lo do 
r1 ·. l bj our cuslomers 
UJ --
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FOR THE PUBLIC 
With Honest Goods, Fair Prices 
...,... .. ....... . ........... +++++..-• • • • • • ••- ~:+eKt •• )n~ s::r tt+ AC::K+++;;;€r.::e~ .: .: ,. . 
·1 1!~ ~ I 4 , • I i WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 
/fr_~ ~.:'._ ~t i~ WARNING AND ASERVICE TO YOU 
/ ~ ' ~ ---/!, ·~1~ l The plague of influenza is again hanging like a 
, ·I ·' =' l 1 ft\ , , pall over our co~ntry : Like a demo,, ;t rln•.ro•it'~, Pl:11 .t.: 
J' // i 'lf ·- -.- a beast of prey 1t sprmgs out of th<! <la,·k, or i.K.i an 
'i l/1} 1 !( eagle it swoops down suddenly and fastens its tawns 
J 1fi;,,-,s I in the heart of its victim . 
. ,Alf ":o'· ,. The sufferi11g of the patient, the paroxyism of :J. _ · , , pain accompanying it are of sma ll consequence com-
TO FORGET 
UILoseYou Money. We Have Every-
thing the Boys need. 
West & Bald win 
The Boy' s and Men 's Store 
~;: pared to the discomfort of dependent ones when the 
t ·1· bread-winner falls a victim, and the family income 
i is suddenly stopped. 
• The Life & Casualty Insurance Co., a southern 
+ ·1 institution, keenly feels its responsibility in these ! ::. perilous tim es of epidemic and consequent suffering 
+ t to warn the -public to provide adequate protection 
+ ;J against any contingency which may arise. t ,•, This adv er tisement is our method of shifting a 
~~ part ?f this responsibility to your shoulde~ . Our 
-.~ duty 1s to sound the alarm. If after reading .the 
! warning you fail to act, who will be responsible f or 
f the want, anghish and suffering of your widow and 
·r orphans? 
1 • J 
fl~ We paid out one and one-quarter millions of 
; 
dollars in claims last year. The annual premium on 
an ordinary life policy for $1,000 at age 16 is $13.71, 
.. at age 25, $16 .75, at age 35, $22.24, at age 45, $31.93. 
j
-!i We write all other standard forms of life insurance 
, with premiums payable annually, or on the week ly 
industrial plan . 
, A Policy Form for Every Insurable Risk. 
;; Life & Casualty Insurance Co., 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I
Life and Casualty Building 
NASHVILLE, TENN . 
CASH CAPITAL - - - $350,000 .00 
iii+++ ,HCl,+t +:!,:.+of~+fi,t '3'!*+fo+ "IS:eF+++,; ~.:.;;..++~ • 
March, 1920 GOSPEL ADVANCE Page 1/1 / 
-4_.....b . .... "-1.k-~*~1,,.~~~~~~ _J *~~----~* ....... .. ,~~ ~~0 • ~ C~ ~~ 'f'o l · ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~.-,-., :10·· ~· ~~~~f"' ·o ~~ 6" 
* ' * : Potter Dry Goods Company :;
* * @fBu&iness starts fl ood in the ~eu, ~ea r, * and thouf!h prices apparent/ g will remain * · 
* * * at a high / eee/, tee aba/1 certainlg maintain * * the high standard o/ qualitg. I-Ve belieto/e * * UJe are in better po sition to sertJe the pun- * 
* * * lie thc?n efJer be/ore. * 






Stacie. &. J!oultry 
Mediczne 
The old reliaf»le 
RLACK·DRAUGHT 
for Stock and poultry 
Ask n_urmercllant! 
M•rc/Jants : uk Jf!lllr jo6kr~ 




Ouick Improveme nt Is Noted After A Few 
Doses of ZIRON Iron Tonic 
Increase in appetite, the coming back of strength, dis-
appearance of headaches and other ills, are a few of the 
many good results obtained from the use of a new remedy 
(Ziron Iron Tonic). 
Mr. Sim Grimsley, of Cordele, Ga., tried Ziron and has 
this to say: 
"When I began to take Ziron, it seemed that my whole 
system was run-down, but soon after I began to take 
Ziron, I could eat more each day and would feel a great 
deal better. Eer since it seems that my health has been 
improing,v as I seldom have the headache or feel bad the 
least bit." 
Ziron is a new scientific combination of pure medici-
nal inorganic iron, combined with phosphorus, the active 
principle of nux vomica and the hypophosphites of lime 
and soda. It will help to add more red corpuscles to your 
blood, resulting in more color in your cheeks-more vitali• 
ty in your system. 
Try Ziron today; on the money-back guarantee . 
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AT 'l'HE SIGN OF GOOD LUCK 
- ------ -;-- ---
WHAT TIME IS IT? 
I know a band of'brethren mee ting for worship who 
before break ing bread spend an hour argui11g over mere 
conjectur es and impractical points raised in readiQg some 
chapter, which squa bble s only a few take part in and only 
the disputa nts are int erested. "Nobody is ben efitted . Yet 
within a short way of them lots of children grow up in 
ignoran ce of the Bible, who yet could be taught the word 
of the Lord, if the right sort of Chr istians went after 
them. .At one time or other these children may have 
dropped in on the jousts of these wordy belliger-
ants. But the bones of contention were dry and meatless , 
and the little shavers stood right up and turned around 
and dropped right out again-to the more interesti ng pur-
suits of gadding, playing marbles for keeps, or swapping 
vile stories and smoking cigarettes. What matte1 ed if 
the little folks went to the bowwows if these pugnacious 
arguers could win their points? A small boy, asked what 
time it was when the clock struck thirteen, replied: ''Time 
to fix the clock!" And for the congregat ion I mention 
What time do you say it is? I say it's high time to cut 
out their arid bootless wrangles, and fill their God-
app ointed sphere in the world of seeking to rescue the 
lost. 
But, brethren, haven't we been spe nding altogether 
too much time and filling precious space yawpin g and 
Yllmmering upon academic and fine-spun .desideratums to 
the neglect of vital and constructive things? I see good 
and able brethren writing long diatribe s upon issues 
Which if not dead, at least could be adequately treated 
and dispensed with in a brief paragraph or two, the while 
live problems -what we should do here and there--are 
relegated to the background, or pushed clear off the 
boards. We have the truth, and over any little theoret i-
cal point we are willing to stand still and argue ourselves 
black in the face! Long ago the denominations, who to-
day have practical men with constructive programs to 
the fore who are rapidly enlarging their borders, learned 
What to do with mere th eorists and windjammers, and put 
them where they belong. What time is itT I answer, Is 
it not time we too sw_.1ped this foolishness and got down 
to practical problems <Yf. church growth? 
I've urged brethre ~' to say what one thing they felt 
to be most the matter with the church today and to pro-
upon the question. There are several rather grave issues 
confron ti ng us-perplexing problems to solve. But not 
one evil that can't be treated and cured if we can gal-
vanize the brethr en into genuine missionary effort, love 
and zeal. Put Christians to work in dead earnest to sav-
ing souls with the gospel, and they proceed forthw ith to 
work out their own salvation. Missionary work will heal 
and inspire us now as perhaps nothing else can. And 
along this line I urge the followin g upon you: 
EAST TE NNESSEE A NEEDY GOSPEL FIELD 
The cause of New Te stame nt religion is very weak in 
East Tennesse e. For some reason it does not receive the 
consideration it deserves. We are strong in the middle 
and western divisions of the state and it would seem 
strange that we should be so weak in this section. Dis-
tance lends enchantment to the view. I suppose that is 
the reason we get so little consideration. The brother-
hood is looking far beyond. In the thirty-four counties 
of this division of the state there are not exceeding 
twenty congregations after the New Testament order, 
and some of these very weak and not in good 1Vorking 
condition. 
The writer is located in the town of Cleveland, the 
capital of Bradley county, a town of ten thousand or 
more people, including suburban sections. '!here are two 
cong re gations in Bradley county. One in Cleveland and 
the little band at Union Grove, six miles ea.,t. The church 
in Cleveland is nQt strong numerically or financially , but 
is trying to be self-sustaining. We make no appeal for 
hel p for Cleveland. We are trying to make this place a 
radiating center. We are putting on a drive to have more . 
work done in this section. We want to put another man 
in the field for all his time. To do th is we must have 
help. We must raise $600.00 from churches abroad. If 
we can raise this sum from outside churche s, we think we 
can raise in this field sufficient to supplement it so that 
the additional man may be supported. Ju st t!1ink of it, 
dear brethre n. Only twenty congregations in this great 
East Tennessee section, and in some counties not a 
brother, so far as we know! 
We would like for more of our brethren and sisters 
to move here, to cast their lots with us. There are fine 
opportunities here · awaiting people. It is a section of · 
wonderful resources. School teachers can do well here. 
Can't some of our brethren and sisters who are teachers 
come thi s way? We have good schools and good salaries 
paid for teachers. It is commonly believed and frequently 
asserted that East Tennessee is the coming part of the· 
state. Brethren, please come to our urgent as sistanc e 
and he lp us raise the support to place our additional man 
in this field. "The harvest is great , but the labore rs are 
few." Faithfully yours.I. • 
u. W. Farmer. 
I shall be more than willing to forward and make re-
ports upon the assistance undertaken in this needy field. 
To me it is a happy augury that a man of Brother 
Farmer's aire should undertake and succeed in this work. 
... 
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BIBLE STUDY RULE S 
There Must Be Absor bed and Cont inuous St udy. 
Study to show thyself approved unto God. 2 Tim. 2 :15. 
Search the scriptures daily. Jno. 6:39; Acts 17:11. 
Seek ye out of the book of the Lord and read. Is. 
34:16. 
Consider, 2 Tim. 2:7, and give attendance to reading. 
1 Tim. 4:13. 
Seek all the commandments of the Lord. 1 Chron. 
28:8. 
Let it not depart out of thy mouth. Josh. 1 :8. 
Thou shalt meditate therein day and night. Josh. 1:8. 
Have in remembrance always. 2 Pet. 1:12; 3:2. 
Jehovah does not speak idly. The deepest, most 
urgent present reasons impel to the observance of these 
commands, or the Lord would not so stress the call--a call 
it is a crime to stop our ears to. We must know t he divine 
record! It must be writ large in the soul, and the whole 
consciousness must be steeped in it, so that it shall be in-
deed our daily meat and drink. A part of every day should 
be dedicated to this feast. It is only by dint of very 
earnest ar.d prayerful application to it throughout the 
whole life that we can be sure we are in duty and ma:ke 
worthy advancement in the knowledge of God. At first 
such application may be difficult and painful, but by reso-
lutely keeping on our labor begins to bear fruit, and it 
becomes the most joyous ·experienc1;. the child of God 
knows, a joy which deepens with the ripening years, nor 
is there any labor in the world which yields such rich and 
sure returns 11s this intensive cultivation of the soil of 
God's word . Plow deep is the ,,ay to gain a rich and 
glorious yield. By long hours of concentrated and con-
nected research, by, as it were, eating and dr inking the 
sacred record, breathing and sleeping in it, one gets to be 
perfectly at home in its every part, it enters his very soul 
and becomes all but a part of himself. Pity that this rich, 
precious soil is by many allowed to lie fallow, and by 
others merely poked at, now here, now there, in a fitful 
and scattering way! If men farmed, taught school, or 
followed any of the many callings by which they subsist 
after the fashion some affect in Bible reading, we should 
see them facing failure and starvation. He who goes to 
the Bible only occasionally, giving to its study half-hearted 
attention, disjointed and purposeless effort, is denied the 
pleasure and profit of labor, for never can a real knowl-
edge of the word be thus gained. He does not retain what 
he does learn, and the field seems too big to master-
already the grass has grown over the place he worked 
clean the last time he was there! And we all know him to 
be at best a very indifferent Christian. 
The Cast of Mind Adapted to Gospel Truth. 
To the humble and willing ear the aspect of the gos-
pel is the right and natural thing. What it says will be 
exactly what he wants said, and its own words are pre-
cisely what he best likes. And eventually the word of God 
comes to be woven thr ough all his utterances, the happy 
instrument for conveying all his thoughts and emotions, 
and the joy of his life will be to teach it to others. He is 
aimed in the right direction, and because of his devotion 
to it the Bible will free him from whatever error he may 
hold. It is to such an one that Jehovah speaks,-the hum-
ble and studious heart, the cast of mind which loves light 
and truth. The Bible was written for the common people 
and for the average inte lligence, and not for those whom 
men call spec ially trained. Therefore the true construc-
tion of Holy Writ is its simple and obvious mea ning. And 
not anybody can understand it! The Bible is from God, 
the final truth for the soul's rede mption, but no ma n can 
unde rstand or gain its countless sweets who does not ap-
truth who goes to the word of the Lord out of regard r 
it as such, reverent ly desirous to know his duty, neither 
spurning it or going beyond it in any thing. To such an 
one the Bible gives up its secrets. If one lacks this attf.. 
tude, the Book remains sealed'to him, which is why it ia 
closed forever to the infidel, the mote-hunter, and the 
partisan. And when a man talks about the Bible, no mat-
ter what he says, he holds up to others his heart and pu. 
pose, and in what he lights upon therein he une r rin 
reveals his heart and mind. Thus the Book searches out 
and tries us. It will make ridicu lous any who spurn it or 
read it with idle or unlawful motive. It reveals the state 
of our spiritual health. Those who are well are drawn all 
but irrestably to its great fountain of life and thirst to 
drink deep from it every day. Whether you long for and 
lean upon the word of God tells vastly more about you 
than you may suspect. In fact, life's supreme questio n for 
us all is, Wha t are we trying to do with the Bible7 
We Must Not Attempt to Force Thing s to Fit. 
For there is perhaps no greater source of error in the 
world today than just this effort at constructing theori111 
and making things come out as we desire or think the, 
should. Many fix their minds on questions, settle th em so 
as not to be open to further light, and this too on frao-
tional and biased information, take this as the comp! 
and final truth, and proceed to force all further invest i 
tion to support the adopted view. But the man who firit 
makes us his mind as to what he himself likes best allll 
wants the Bible to teach or, which is pretty much the 
same thing, early decides that he has the whole truth and 
therefore need search no further, cannot gain unmiX4!1 
truth or grow in the knowledge of the Lord, because hil 
theory becomes his pet, interest in which will so bias hll 
mind as to impair his power for further disinterest re-
search. So that, whether conscious of it or not, bll 
studies will be colored and warped . It is as impossi .:i to 
gain complete and whole truth while studying the Bible 
under the spell of some doctrine which we wish it to s~ 
port as it would be impossible to discover the true colo1" of 
grass and trees with green gog gles over the eyes! We 
cannot have our way as to what the Bible teaches, nor 
form our own religious views and come to the Book tit 
make it fit and support them, for by this very act WI 
divert the light from shining into our hearts and perv 
the word of the Lord. It is thus the Bible is mad e the 
tool of every idle doctrinaire and is twisted to sup 
every mischevous opinion of man, because, once one aeM 
his heart to find it , he can find anyt hing in the Bible! NII 
the Bible, but we our selves, need evermore t o be set rigllt. 
And we go to it daily, not to see if it will support us, ba& 
that Jehovah may regulate and keep us right. The onlr 
way we can be sure from falling into error is to re maillJ la 
constant and pray;rfu l touch with the word of God in t:111 
consciousness that we are possessed of an ever-d ang 
tendency to go astray. For with us all is the ever-pr 
danger that, even though with good intentions we 
with the word, we shall lapse into error. We are curlll 
with so many mongrel beliefs and erroneous views, and 
is so easy to fall into false or inadeq uate conceptio 
we are put to it to gain and hold the script ural po1ilf 
view. We cannot grow and approach anything like a 
know ledge of the truth, or be restrained from error, v, 
we try to make the Bible say anything, or warp it 
bolster up something we want to believe! Truly we 
safe only when, having no designs of our own and ma 
no at temp t at building a theory for ourse lves, we 
Jehovah to go on forming and reforming our minds. 
ways the Spirit must lead us. \ 
We Must Avoid All Spe<-:Jlation. 
God touches many questio ns in his r evelatio n t 
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whole duty plain, having put it in the most simple and blessed relations lying out in every direct ion, in which, -~ 
obvious language. And we have no business drawing on working all the time and using every fact and clue, he 
what he aims at or trying to make out the case for him. goes on discovering and weaving together these lovely and 
What he says we must say, true enough, and this without life-bestowing patterns of truth eternal. As we grow we 
pref erri ng one part before another. But what he saw fit gain power to learn, and always there are deeper truths 
to leave obscure we are utterly at fault in being co.1cern\!d to be gotten at the cost of prayer, suffering, and toilin$? 
with, as also we should be at drawing far-fetched in- search, and with every upward step more truth comes 
ferences of our own and pressing them as though they upon our eyes. The full view is long in forming. How 
were the truth of God. We must leave be what Jehovah much yet remains for us to discover! 
left obscure and not close questions left open by him. We 
ought to be satisfied that what he did not make plain needs 
no tinkering upon at our hands, nor will he abide our im-
pertinent meddling . It ought to be enough to know that 
he left out nothing important to our present welfare, and 
be thankful that our duty is not so indistinct or intricate 
that we can learn it only by careful figuring or specula-
tion. There is reason for what he wrote, and there must 
be design in what he caused to be left out of the record. 
Besides, when we've done all we are plainly told to do, our 
hands will be about full. Let us learn then to stress what 
the Lord emphasises and to stay in our place. 
We Must Not Take the Bible Piecemeal . 
Nothing Jehovah says contradicts anyt hing else he 
says, but the divine record is interdependent, and a given 
statement may be greatly qualified and have much light 
thrown upon it by other related statements. What is said 
in a given connection is to be taken in the light of all the 
Bible says on that question, which one is presumed to 
know and have in mind in drawing conclusions. All th~ 
passages must be taken together, all the facts in, before 
deductions may safely be drawn. And so literally 
crammed with facts is the whole sacred record that great 
care must be taken that none of them be over looked . 
There is no needless language, not a single superfluous 
word, in the Book. Its every syllable is necessary and big 
with meaning . And if God's mind on a point is to be had, 
we needs must car efully consider all he says thereon. 
Never should we attempt to arrive at the meaning of any 
part without the aid of all the rest, nor can we discard any 
of it. Are there obscure and difficult places? Other parts 
wisely used may hap will lig-ht them up. It is a wonderful 
thing how every part of the Bible fits into and suppJe-
tnents every other part and how all the parts make that 
grand whole. 
The Magnitude of God's Continent of Truth. 
There are boundless deeps in the word divine. We 
can survey and exhaust the books of men, but those 
mighty and unmeasured areas we come upon in the Book 
of God our little lines fail utterly upon, and we are taken 
aback at what we do not know and cannot organize. Here 
We touch great deeps and positively limitless resources 
and materia ls for our use, which it is our business to mas-
ter or gain a working knowledge of. It all must be studied 
together . Nothi ng short of long-continued, constant, and 
very devout study of the whole can give anything like a 
consistent and worthy conception of it. The all-embracing 
Purpose of Jehovah runs throug hout the entire Bible story, 
touching every truth and recorded fact. The casual and 
~Phazzard reader perforce misses these deeper connec-
tions and fails to grasp the main drift and purport of the 
~ed narrative. On so vast a scale runs the story that 
~thout very earnest application we shall miss the full 
41lnplifications of the argument, it having a wider range, 
~ greater space in fact and history involved in developing 
t e full plan than at once can be gotten well in hand. 
~n a single and apparentl y very simple passage may 
h, W light upon a score of various questio ns. There are 
"r.erally infinite combinations, which the student at first 
8 llot adept in. He begins of cours e on simple lines. But 
•h.a ys there ar e endless fields of delig ht in ama zing and 
Influence of the Bible Upon the Life . 
The rewards for studying the word are incomparably 
great. Immeasurable in inspiration and uplift, nothing so 
releases the energies of the mind and soul like · humble 
contact with· the word of the Lord. Let its facts and prin-
ciples be obediently received and fixed in the heart, and 
fundamental changes are · effected, the fancy is winged, 
the whole range of mental and spiritual vision quickened 
and enlarged, the character ennob led, and the entire life 
lifted to generous impu lses. Here we come upon a sense 
of foundatio n and security "ne'er met with elsewhere," the 
stre ngt h and guidance the true heart craves, and a great 
comfort fills the soul. A close and genuine acquaintance 
with the word of J.ehovab works untold wonders and brings 
ten th ousand several blessings. 
THE TROUBLE WITH THE CHURCHES 
By W. H. Carter. 
Why should not the preachers have a little "jerking 
up" as well as anyone else, if they need it? Have you not 
had the preac her to get right after you, and get so close 
that you almost felt like some one had been reporting to 
him? Well, that was all right, perhaps you needed it, and 
it was through the hope that he might do you good. And 
that is why I think it right for me to get after the 
preacher that needs it. Not because I dislike him, but be-
cause I love him and the church. 
Is the preacher really to be blamed for the lack of 
knowledge in the churches? In our last number we were 
talking about the elders, and of the incompetency and un-
scripturalness of some of them. Now is not this traceable 
back to the failure of some preacher to be as plain in 
teaching them how elders are made, and the kind of char-
acters they must be to be God's kind, as they are to teach 
faith, repentance and baptism to the alien? Have you 
ever heard one, when asked how elders are appointed, as 
he reared back on his dignity, put on a sanctimoneous ex-
pression, say: "Well, I have never taken time to study 
that subject. Some time ago I decided to leave that mat-
ter to the older brethren who have given it their attention . 
They are divided about that matter and, if they cannot 
agree, why should I bother my brain with it?" Poor de-
luded brother! That ought to cause you to study the 
Bible on that question the more and harder. If you had 
you would have learned that, to teach this is a part of 
your duty as an evangelist . After writ ing about these 
things to Timot hy, Paul said: "I charge thee before God, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that thou 
observe these things without prefer ri ng one before an-
other, doing nothing by partiality'' (1 Tim. 5:21). Again 
he says: "These things command and teach" (1 Tim. 
4:11). Iir not the instruction to Timothy, an evangelist, 
instruction to you and me now, a s evangelists 7 If not, 
why not? 
You know and can repeat a whole lot of poetry, and 
have learned a lot of the history of ancient heroes 7 These 
you have memorized so that you can repeat t hem like the 
patter of gentle rain upon the roof? Well, it required 
time an d study to be able to do this? And you know that, 
when r epea tin g poetry and delivering eulog ies on heroe s 
of ancient wan, you are not teac hin g the word as we are 
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commanded to do? Then cun you blame me for conclud-
ing that, possibly, the preacher, some preacher, is respon-
sible for the lack of knowledge in the church? Lay your 
-poetical books and histories aside for a while and try 
studying the word of God a time, and see if you cannot 
learn something for yourself about the eldership. There 
are some preachers who say (I know one who has said), 
in regard to the eldership, it has become "obsolete." Then 
the whole of Paul's letters to Timothy and Titu!!, so far 
as they refer to the work of the evange list, the character 
:and work of elders and deacons, has become "obso lete." 
Jle said, "These things comma nd and teach," but that is 
·"obsolete" now. He said, "Preach the word," but that is 
, "'obsolete" now. He said, "And the things that thou hast 
!heard of me among many wi tn esses , the same commit thou 
to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also" 
(2 Tim. 2:2). But this, too, has become "obsolete." And 
on and on we might go. But why the necessity? Is it 
not a r idi .:ulously absurd thing for one to go out as a 
teacher before he learns what to teach? To your Bible, 
brother, study it till you learn your duty as a preacher, 
:and 1>erform i~. 
Are there any things tr oubling the church, which are 
hindrances to its succeJs and growth? If so, why not 
search them out and remove them ? Are the things we 
have ment :oned imaginary or real? I have only mentioned 
those which actually exist and, I fear, are being winked at 
and condoned by some. I have not mentioned all. 
While I would impugn no man's motive for what he 
teache s, o:.: refuses to teach, I am sure there must be a 
cause. We all understand that there is a weakness in all 
men, and while we are honest in our conclu sions, yet our 
personal interest, ambit :on, or something else, may have 
our eyes 'blinded to the truth. The most knowin g ones in 
Israel were blinded to the truth when Christ came. Why 
ihink it n strange thing if blindness in part should hap -
pen to some today? 
I .am persuaded that our "method" o:C tea ch •ng is n 
failure and, to a good degree, is responsibl e for the lack 
of knowledge in the churches . If we employ a man to 
teach our public school, and our children grow more and 
more ignorant under his "method," what would we do? 
Would we not change teachers, or "method," or both? 
Are the children of this world wiser than the children of 
1ight? 
There is now almost, if not quite, a universal system 
known as the "S unda y School." It is in all the churches, 
nearly all. Publishers have gotten up helps--literature -
i.11 which they give a list of questions, which are generally 
followed. A teacher can ask them without giving thought 
to the lesson; and the lessons are selected by a sectarian 
board, and are scattered from Dan to Bethel. Rarely ever 
is the Bible taught consecutively. The audience is divided 
into classes. (the more classes the more literature de-
manded). This school comes off before the Lord's day 
service of the church. It takes from thirty to sixty min-
utes to go through the performance. Then the regular 
WQrship begins. If an elder reads a chapter and under-
takes to feed the flock, complaint is made that they are 
kept too long. lf, to avoid this, the elder reads, without 
comment, distn""butes the bread and wine, takes up the 
contr ibution, sings a song and dismisses, then more time, 
respect and honor is given to the human than the divine. 
No, I am not opposed to teaching. I am not trying to 
get the church to quit teaching, but to do more of it in 
the Lord's appointed way. God has appointed certain ones 
in the church to oversee it, feed it, teach it, and take care 
of it. Is not this a way? Is this not God's way? But it 
may be said, "This is not method, and the New Testament 
teaches no method." Well, I am not so sure about that. 
I am not rea<l:y, yet, to conclude that a publisher of litera-
ture and one who writes literature are tlti enly ones w~ 
know anything about "methods." Jesus said teach. The 
apostles taught. Paul was sent to teach the Gentilea. 
There is not the least intimation that they ever dividedl 
their audiences up into classes. There was one class and 
one teacher. They taught by preachin g the gospel to 
them. Does that look like "method"? 
Do you say, "You have no right to force your methCMI 
on the churches"? How are "methods" forced only 
through teaching, arguing thi;qugh the papers and from 
the pulpit? Who is doing the most of this, if not the 
publishers of literature and those who write? Who is 
trying the hardest to do the forcing? One is profited, the 
other gets nothing. Do you say, "There is no profit in the 
business"? Then I would quit the business and let the 
elders take charge of the teaching, as God has appoin 
As certain as my observations, covering a number of 
years, is worth anything, this is one of the troubles in the 
churches today. "How is it?" do you ask. The way I 
view it, in several ways. It supersedes, deposes, and r&-
moves the elders from their God-appointed work of feed-
ing the flock by teaching them. It destroys the desire to 
know the duties and to grow into the qualifications of an 
elder. It usurps the time that should be used by the 
church. It has been weighed and found to be a failure aa 
a method of teaching . It places incompetants over othen 
as teachers. It encourages women to teach when the Bible 
forbids it. It causes those who profit by it to pervert the 
scriptures in its defense. It has no higher authority for 
its ex istence than the wisdom of man. _____ ... ..._. ___
THE KIND OF PREACHI NG NEEDED 
By J. W. Shepherd. 
In Christian Leader. 
Let me say that, so far as public preaching and teach,. 
ing are concerned, it must be plain, positive, bold a• 
pointed, and must involve not only instruction, but repr 
rebuke and exhortation, along with all long-suffering a• 
teaching. (2 Tim. 4:2.) Mere negative preaching will not 
do--with that the market is glutted; nor do we need 
rhetorical sentimentalisms, or poet ical gush, "or a reh~ 
or slavish repetition of the sermons of famous sensa ti 
alists - ha lf extravagant gush, one-fourth sentimen 
twaddle, one-fourth pulpit py rvt ..icl.n:~.;, a.:cl the wl.ole a 
strained effort to minister to the prurincy of gaping 
osity seekers. Nor do we need sanctified dullness, lea 
heaviness, scientific smatterings, frozen dignity, or elocu-
tionary artifice, to supply the lack of sense and spiri 
ity." This spiritual decaden~e complained of is not 80 
much owing to the want of preaching and teaching, as the 
lack of the right kind of preaching and teaching. TIie 
sermon is turned into the essay; native earnestnesa ii 
supp lanted by artificial and labored elocuti on, and tM 
preaching of the cross is abandoned for that "excell 
of speech and wisdom" which Paul promptly and eamea 
repudiated. (1 Cor. 2:1-5.) 
Nothing will stir _the. chureh or shake the world bllll' 
posith"e preaching. Whenever any cause reaches a 
that it has no longer anything peculiar and antagon 
to popular sentiment to present, its advocacy dwindles in 
a mere apology, and is apt to become little better thall 
perfunctory. And this leads me to say that those wlalt 
preach and teach should do so because their hearts are .. 
it, and they so love it that they are willing to toil 
suffer, and die, if need be, for the sake of the truth tll 
teach. Not "for filthy lucre's sake," but of a ready mi 
What is needed, then, is men who will address 
selves to the presentation of the whole counsel of God to 
lost and ruined world. The eultivation of personal 
ness, the rebuke and overthrow of worldliness and co 
ousness-of card-playing, dancing, theater-going, di 
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esty; and the encourage _ment ~f Bible ~~dy, prayer, truth-
fulness, righteous dealings, hberal g1vmg, and a steady 
d tion to God and his church. I do not mean that evo . b 
th se subjects should be merely hinted at m an o scure 
w:y now and then, but that the! sho~ld be m_ade, in a~l 
their phases, topics of special d1scuss1on, of direct, posi-
t . e earnest, faithful teaching, warning, rebuke and ex-1v' . h . d" hortation. Wh!t is the use of wastmg a~ our m 1sc~s-
ing the possibility of the Jews returnmg to Palestine, 
when the greater part of your hearers need to return to 
GodT 
Why spend your time preaching on loyalty to world 
governments when the bulk of the congregation is disloyal 
to the King of the universe? Take hold of subjects that 
directly affect your hearers in conscience, in heart, in busi-
ness and social life, and lift up your voice like a trumpet, 
and show the people their transgressions and sins. Why 
ii1 it that, in the general degeneracy, the loosening of the 
marriage bonds, the fearful multiplication of divorces, a 
sermon is scarcely ever heard on domestic relation-n 
marriage, childless homes and subjects of kindred nature? 
Why is it that, in the shameful selfishness that prevails , 
there are so few faithful rebukes of CO',eto usness? Why 
are preachers so fearful about urging men to give freely 
for the spread of the gospel, or for caring for the poor and 
needy? Why is it that, in the general prevalence of world-
liness, there are so few and such faint and apologetic re-
bukes of fashionable follies? Why, in the general preva-
lence of reckless speculation and questionable dealing, and 
corruption of business morals, is there said so little about 
honesty and righteousness-said, I mean, with unmistak-
able point and holy boldness? On all these and kindred 
questions there is needed plain, searching, bold teaching 
and rebuke, that shall startle the sleeping churches and 
awake them to righteousness. Men need to be followed 
into their subterfuges and chased out of their hiding 
places, and return in deep repentance to God. Do you say 
they will not endure such teaching 7 In the fear of God 
try it! They will, as a genera l rule, however tb~y may 
squirm for a time, not only bear it, but bless yo•:, ··or it--
provided, your instruction and reproof is in It.. - ,is well 
as in truth, and you make them feel and know that you 
are seeking their eternal welfare. Paul says: "And the 
Lord's servant must not strive, but be gentle toward all, 
apt to teach, forbearing, in meekness correcting them that 
oppose themselves; if peradventure God may give them 
repentance unto the knowledge of the truth, and that they 
may recover them selves out of the snare of the devil, hav-
ing been taken captive by him unto his will." (2 Tim. 
2 :24-26.) To be true and faithfu l, it is not necessary to 
be fierce or abusive. "Speaking the truth in love" will 
generally be found successful. 
In preaching the gospel, too, there is needed more 
directness and positiveness; more· heart-searching applica-
tion of the gospel teaching concerning sin, righteousness 
and judgment; more of the plain, earnest presentation of 
truth that will cause sinners to tremble and "flee from 
the wrath to come." The world is not yet so near God 
that we can afford to hold back the stern truths which, 
like a hammer, break the rock in pieces, and, like an elec-
tric current, enter into the very bones. Nor is the church 
so far redeemed from sectarianism and enslavement to 
human authority and human policy that we are justified in 
laying, "Peace, peace, when there is no peace." There 
lllust yet be tremendous revolutions accomplished before 
»rofessed believers . can be united in the simple faith and 
Obedience fo the ·gospel of the Son of God. Sectarianism 
is Wrong, and the faithful preacher can make no alliances 
\V:ith it. A fearless, uncompromising, undoubting utter-
Ince of the truth as it is in Christ is necessary to lead the 
People into the fullness of the truth, and a fair exhibition 
of th be uties and g:lories of the CThrilltian lif P will .,.,.. ~ .. .,. 
toward bringing about the condition for which 
preaching stands. -------AGE OF RE ASON 
By E. Gaston Collins. 
faithful 
. Under the above heading, Thomas Paine, of colonial 
memory, wrote a very blighting and blasphemous book. 
Those who use much reason will not be influenced by it. 
At the same time we find a goodly number of folks who 
have anchored their hope (?) to it, and other infidel 
books. Paine, and· those of the same school, are a cruel 
set. They undermine man's faith in God's word, and des-
troy it, giving nothing instead. They take away the 
bright rays of the hope of happiness, and substitute there-
for a mere guess at a post mortem existence. After read-
ing the first and second parts of Paine's book, my advice 
is, unless one is sure his faith in the Word will withstand 
its attack he would better not read it, although it consists 
mainly of mere denials. Several times have I prote11ted 
against it publicly, and herein I want to register my pro-
test against it in print. It would be · a blessing to the 
world if such books could be legally suppressed; but that's 
another question. 
In this short article it is not my purpose to review 
the book but to give vent to some of the thoughts that 
run through my mind. It would not be necessary to re-
view the whole book, to convince anyone with the proper 
exercise of his reason that infidels are a hard set and their 
position false, but only to notice some of their inconsis -
tencies. Paine said God must have made us, for we 
couldn't make ourselves. He believed in one God only-
the god of nature. He rejected the God of the Bible. The 
Christian believes in both as the same God. Paine ac-
cepted nature's god because he is kind and good, but re-
jected the God of the Bible because he is cruel. If the 
God of the Bible is cruel, so is the god of nature. He re-
jectea the God of the Bible because he ordered the slaying 
of the Amelikites, while nature's god sends a tidal wave 
that floods and devastates Houston and Galveston, or the 
cyclone that kills and destroys, or the lightning and the 
earthquake which do the same things. "If I wuz hunt'n' 
fer consistency I wouldn't pint my gun at Paine!" Ac-
cording to Paine revelatiol} stops with the man who re-
ceives it. If it should be told to the second, third and 
fC1urth parties, and so on, it would not be revelation to 
them. He say!!, "If a man tells me he received a revela-
tion, how am I to know that he did, or that he tells me 
the truth about it." In other words, Timoth y, Titus and 
Philemon had no right to believe that Paul received reve-
lations or that he told it straight to them. Such was 
Paine's distrust of his fellowman. It can easily be seen 
how he would overthrow our faith in both God and man. 
Paine speaks of ma~ as distinguished from the lower 
creation. He believed he was a man; so do I. I think of 
~he following: In a certain town was an infidel who was 
the champion of that town. No one could meet him. A 
Christian minister happened that way, and met the infidel, 
and their conversation ran along religious and irreligiou s 
subjects. The infidel denied the Bible, creation and all. 
The preacher met him on his own ground, and said to him, 
"Tell me then what you are, a man or a dog." We can 
presume that he said he was a man. But will someone of 
his tribe be so kind as to inform us where he learned it? 
The Christian believes infidels are men, but that they are 
deceived. Their reason has been dethroned, and they re-
ject the only account that tells them they are men. It 
seems as though the devil is very effective at this point. 
When any portion of the Bible condemns one's life he 
gets him to reject it as false, instead of reforming. Some 
reject only parts of the Bible; others, like Paine, reject it 
all. The former are religious, and are sought as models; 
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difference? As for me I can see little difference, if any, 
except in the brand. 
Christian, awake to your sense of duty. Study your 
Bible, and grow in knowledge, thus being able to with-
stand the fiery darts of the evil one, instead of being 
blown about by every wind of doctrine, and the sleight of 
infidels. "Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary, 
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom 
he may devour; whom resist, steadfast in faith, knowing 
that the same afflictions are accomplished in your brethren 
that are in the· world." 
---- ~..-..--..- - --
CONVERTING THE CONVERTED 
By Geo. Doug1as. 
The hardest task a man ever had to perform was, 
and is, to convert the converted. Bro. Blank is an evan-
gelist, he goes forth to a new place,· bolds a three weeks 
meeting, tells the people that he bas declared all the coun-
sel of God, preached faith, repentance, confession and 
baptism, makes a dozen converts, tells them that they are 
saved, that they have put on Christ ' by baptism, that they 
are new creatures in Christ Jesus, are separate from the 
world and have the promise of eternal life. Just what 
Bro. Blank preached these converts believe, and no more. 
If I.e preached all the counsel of God, all is well. If be did 
not preach all the counsel of God, then what? I am per-
suaded by what I have seen that Bro. Blank is in error, 
that he did not preach all the counsel of God. Let us try 
on the matter by going to these converts and asking them 
a few questi ons . This will be the acid test. 
I quote to them Luke 4:5, 6, 7, and ask them if they 
believe it. Here is the quotation from the Revised Ver-
sion: "And he led him up, and showed him all the king-
doms of the world in a moment of time. And the devil 
said unto him, To thee I will give all this authority, and 
the glory of them; for it hath been deliver ed unto me; 
and to whom soever I will I give it . If thou therefore wilt 
wor ship before me, it shall all be thine ." One r eplie s : 
"The devil was an old liar, he did not have them to give." 
Another one says: "They did not belong to him, they were 
only delivered t~ him temporarily in order to tempt Jesus." 
Another says: "I am inclined to the idea that the devil 
only aimed to put the thought of immediate universal em-
pire in the mind of Jesus, and this was the temptation to 
wor ship the devil, and not in reality the g ift of the world 
powers." 
Now, my dear readers, you have before you three 
answers, which I know have been made as to converted 
men's faith in this passage. Upon the face of these 
answers I submit that not one of the parties believe the 
quotation, they simply believe their interpretation of it. 
The passage is plain and unequivocal. It states as a fact 
that the kingdoms of the world had been delivered to the 
devil, and that he had power to bestow them at will to 
whom he would, hence the offer of them to Jesus was the 
temptation. But suppose the facts as given above were 
all lies, please tell me where the temptation came in? A 
known lie tempts no one. But Matthew, Mark and Luk:i(l 
say that this was a temptation. Then being a tempta~ 
tion and being a set of lies, Jesus was deceived, and being 
deceived by the devil he was inferior to the devil, hence 
an impossible Savior of mankind. This cannot be safe 
reasoning. 
Now this I say: The man who does not believe the 
record as given by Luke, without an interpretation of it, 
does not believe it at all, hence the almost impossible task 
of converting a convert to the truth. I have been listen-
ing to Bro. Blank the evangelist for forty years, and r 
have never heard him declare all the counsel of God as 
yet, and ffiere is a reason for it, _ and the first is he does 
not believe it. He does believe that the disciple of Christ 
ought to vote in all elections for good men, that he ought 
to fill every office in the state from constable to president, 
that his service in the state is just as acceptabl e to God 
as his service in the church, that in both he is doing his 
full duty to God; and so believin g, he will not preach those 
scriptures which antagonize tllis belief. No man will 
preach a doctrine which condemns his practic e, hence a 
large part of the New Testament goes unpreached . 
I know what I am talking about. Nc.>t only is Luke 
4:6, 6, 7, entirely overlooked, and all collateral scripture&. 
but many others which I would be pleased to furnish Bro . 
Blank upon application. Mind you, I am not offering my 
interpretation of these scriptures, but the texts them-
selves. A plain declaration of scripture admits of no in-
terpretation, it is its own interpreter, and he who "inter,. 
prets" runs a risk of giving the wrong meaning. But 
Bro. Blank is an honest man; there is no hypocrisy about. 
him, he really believes that he is preaching everythinel 
that is essential to salvation; and those scriptures which 
antagonize his pos ition he does bot see and can'not see 
until he is converted. But who can convert him as long 
as he sincerely believes that Christians should exercise all 
civil franchises for the good of all the people, and that 
God has willed it so? Poor deluded mortal, led captive by 
the devil at his will, from the depths of my heart I pity 
him, and would rescue him from the awful thralldom in 
which he is held if I could. All of the kingdoms of this 
world and the glory of them were refused by the blessed 
Savior before he would violate a singl e command of his 
Father , but his weak and blinded disciples will violaf:41 
many of his sacred commands in the vain hope of better-
ing humanity, by serving in these institutions claimed by 
the devil as his own, and this claim not dispu ted on the 
pages of Holy Writ. Awake, 0 my br ethr en, from th e 
awful delusion which blinds you, and accept all that the 
Prince ·of Peace has required at your hands; which is but 
our r eas onabl e servi ce. ____ .... ______  
CHRIST-LIKENESS 
By J. T. Bentle y. 
I have read with much interest the many good articl• 
written for the Advance. What is the greatest hindranet 
of the progress of the church today? Some of the writen 
have very clearly pointed out the defects or hindran c 
as I see them. But I think Bro. Geo. Douglas made the 
bell ring. I try my hand under the caption. Jesus Ch~ 
founded the church . He is the head of it. Christ came to 
save the world, shedding his blood, and by the Holy Spirit. 
through the apostles, made known the terms of sa lvati 
to a lost world. These terms when obeyed added men and 
women to the church-the Lord's body. Jesus said, "I am 
the light of the world." The church then must be the 
light of the world. How? By reflecting the life, chal'-
acter and disposition of Christ. Paul says, "Be ye imit.-
tors of me, even as I also am of Christ." The nearer the 
church approaches the life of Christ the greater will lie 
her strength. We must strive to approach him in humllt 
ity, kindness, mercy and love, and divest ourselves of U. 
cares of this world; divorce ourselves from the politi 
entanglements of Satan. Cry aloud against wickedn 
wor ldliness, indifference and care lessness. Live pure, holft 
quiet, consecrated godly lives and manifest the at t ribu 
of our adored Master. _______ ,.. ____ _ 
The more liberated and enlightened 
more deliberate its judgments and careful its verdic 
That man is the most modest in his judgments who 
gone over the widest fields of investigati on. The m 
thorough and painstaking bis researches, the les11 ine8 
tious in esti mate and the further from wild guesses he 
I 
l 
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PRICKLES AND BILLETS 
The only substitute for wisdom is silence. 
,) . 
Few sermons are as deep as they are long. 
• • 
The best talkers are usually the poorest quitters. 
• • 
Age makes some people wise and others stubborn. 
• • 
Your temper improves the more you do not use it. 
• • 
We are all too willing to confess faults-of others. 
• • 
"To err is human"-and to stick to it is still more so. 
• • 
Some bare -faced lies are old enough to wear a full 
beard. 
• • 
He who is satisfied with himself wants but little here 
below. 
• • 
However hard the times, the wages of sin are not 
affected. 
• • 
A vivid imagination may be as dangerous as a little 
learning. 
• • 
Usually the only people in the world we deceive are 
ourselves. 
• • 
The less honor a man has the more sensitive he is on 
the subject. 
• • 
It is better to be good than great--and you'll have 
less opposition. 
• • 
The man who says he hates a liar sometimes only 
lacks self-esteem. 
• • 
If there is such a thing as a spoiled child, it belongs 
to the neighbors . 
• • 
A woman's strength lies in her silence. Is this why 
she is naturally weak? 
• • 
Marriage would be more successful if fewer men and 
women were failures. 
• • 
Unless a man is open to conviction you can't shut him 
up with your arguments. 
• • 
The smaller the caliber the bigger the bore-this 
l'lleans men, not firearms . 
• • 
Life is a journey so irksome that when a man reaches 
the end of it he is out of breath. 
• • 
If God is a reality, and the soul is ·a reality, and you 
are an immortal being, what are you doing with your 
Bible shut? 
• • 
Queer how otherwise excellent folk miscall whims and 
notions their beliefs, and are swayed now this way and 
~ow that, not from steadied conviction formed by digest-
!.12g unquestioned evidence, but upon mere supposition or 
11earsay. 
• • 
This making up of the mind upon important questio~s 
~nd this passing of unconditional judgments upon frac-
onal, unbalanced, and unverified information, are sins 
•rainst our private and public health. They stand against 
our lnorals, our minds, and our good name. But is not the 
"
0rid growing worse? I answer, How can he who knows 
~-little of the world give a worthwhile answer to such a 
vag question t 
You would think the less a man knew, the more timid 
his asseverations and the more careful his judgments, and 
that when over and over again his guesses were proved 
tidiculous, he would become a little wary and more con-
serva tiv e. Often are we faced with the reverse of this, 
however. We see the · same fellow, disregardful of facts, 
plunge reckle~~ly into utterly unsupported and mayhap 
insupportable statements. 
• • 
Ignorance and muleishness form a vexing combina-
tion. The man who knows facts germane to an issue, 
states them, and bases thereupon his views, even his ego-
tism may be overlooked. Or, if he does not know much, 
and should state mildly what he does think for what it is 
worth and in respect for those who insist upon facts, his 
case is not bad. But when a fellow attempting to dis-
cuss ( ? ) questions and, though knowing little or no 
relevant facts thereon, .yet dogmatically asserts sheer in-
ventions of his own, without supporting evidence, and 
gives his passing fancy all the weight of a divine oracle, 
what shall we do with him? 
• • 
Also the fellow who has the sure cure-all for every-
body. He knows what is good for you because it was 
good for him. He insists that you must take it. He 
presses it upon you. He does not know folks are ditl'erent 
from himself - they have no right to be! Everybody must 
be measured by the same standard-and he is the stan-
dard! No matter if his panacea be a belief, a concoction 
of medicine, or some phase of personal conduct, this fel-
low is the same shallow ass everywhere you meet him. 
What boots it that others can't measure up to his rule, 
or insist upon their own views! They're just wrong, and 
forthwith should be made over according to Hoyle! But 
I notice that the wise man is a little slow to recommend 
his own rules to others. f.!>-7~'1 LIBRARY 
AeI~Nt CHRISTIAN CO 
Some woman wrote to the Llt5W-~ ki~ 
say that everybody was tired out with it. The editor re-
plied that he'd spent years trying to find out just what 
everybody liked, disliked, or thought, and therefore he was 
glad to find one who could give just the desired informa -
tion. But investigation proved his critic knew less than a 
dozen readers of the magazine and lived in a very remote 
section of the country! Here is a great social or religious 
movement, (whose faults of course no one will defend, ) 
but the sharp eyes of these hasty folk have discovered all 
the defects and call it anathema. They are utterly dis-
rega rdful of all the good it may .have done or be doing, 
or if they know of it, do not care. They are willing to try 
the whole world by their own little corner, and their con-
dition is the more sad by reason of their feeling no ney 
of a remedy. They are not athirst to know more. 
• • 
Oh, these dear people who are so hot-spirited and 
hasty in their · judgments! With slight provocation they 
blaze away and pass an unconditional blighting judgment 
upon anything or anybody. They blush not to impose a 
round condemnation upon what, pressed for facts, they 
would admit they know almost nothing about. They've 
heard something against a great city, say. Instantly they 
declare it is a pest hole of immorality, an international 
disgrace, that must pluck down upon it the fell destruction 
of the Lordi Do they know much else of the people there? 
Are they informed as to the philanthropy, the education, 
and the religion of the city's inhabitants? They are not! 
but what matters that? They've made up their minds, 
and what can such other things amount to? Just such 
people as these hear of a mistake some bare acquaintance 
has fallen into, and without knowing anything else what-
soever about him, they declare him a rascal whom society 
should thrust out. · · 
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Thank God for that one man 
Who did not turn his head, 
Who saw each bird and tree--
But, seeing my infirmity, 
Seemed not to see ; 
My weakness pitying, 
His pity to himself could keep; 
Or sometimes when I sinned, 
Trusting that I without advice would weep-
Left me to judge myself. 
• • • • 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
E very neglect ed· duty hides a truth. 
• • • • 
Our sins in others we can ill put up with . 
• • • • 
Do your duty without explanations and certa inly with-
out apologies. 
• • • • 
How very superior we feel in the presence of those 
who lack our virtues! 
• • • • 
We magnify our faults by the very fact of refusing to 
identify and disown them. 
• • • • 
Whef'.ler we would know our mistakes and sins and 
to correct and be free therefrom have them known--0ur 
whole future turns upon. just this. 
• • • • 
I opine that one of heaven's surprises will be that, in 
this world where we decide destiny, we were so short-
sighted as to snap our fingers at what in disdain we call 
Preachers, I'm told there are only two classes of pee. 
pie in the world: Those nothing can be done for because 
they can do nothing for themselves, and those nothing can 
be done for because they can do everything for thern-
selves. I don't vouch for the finality of this generaliza-
tion, but just between us I'd like ever so much to know 
to just which one of these classes you think we preache!'I 
belong. I am manfully trying 1!0 get a line on us, and 
would appreciate your opinion on this utterance by retUl'D/ . 
mail. 
• • • • 
Oh, parents, you mold the future of your child! Home 
influence is the first the child knows, the mightiest and 
the most prolonged single primum mobile that plays upon 
his life. Make the home holy and elevating then! Teach 
the bairn obedience. Better far that he were dead than 
Jliat he defy authority and get away with it! He can't 
" make a man or woman till in his soul is planted respect 
for authority. Teach your children God's laws-into their 
souls and subconsciousness let them be indelibly stamped. 
Above all, see that this instruction is backed up with a 
godly example on your part. With your offspring yoq 
preach to the future--this whether you will or no-anl 
determine the life of the church many years hence. Mar 
the Lord help you to take the exalted task seriously! 
• • • • 
I have said the Advance was born to advance the 
gospel. Let this be repeated. Also, it should record from 
one field as well as another something of every important 
step in gospel work, how the gospel is advancing. And 
this is to say I seek every inspiring bit of news of thia 
. character. What has the church done--looked after the 
poor, taken steps in founding and helping to maintainl 
schools that lead toward making the Bible common knowJ.., 
edge, erected houses of worship and having meetings held, 
Christians been stirred to greater activity in sending and 
sustaining missionarie s at home and abroad and, best of 
all, preachers going to destitute fields and sacrificing) 
laboring that men may hear the word? I beg that all 
such heartening news be sent me. Let us strengthen and 
inspire the hosts of Israel and in earnest strive togeth 
for the hope of the gospel. 
• • • • 
The devil has no greater pleasure than discreditinf 
the word of God with those who might listen. Of all 
things he does not want men influenced by it and in keep-
ing it from them he may rely upon any one of several 
malevolent stratagems. He steals (Lk. 8:12) and with,. 
stands (Acts 13:8) it . And if you just will have it as the 
utterance of the Lord, he will then lay before you the 
snare that the word is void .of power, that you also ma, 
lean upon the wisdom of men, or that you need not go by 
it in every particular. If none of these lies take, his final 
resort will be to induce you to read it irregularly. If be. 
can't decoy., you through cupidity or fleshly pride, he thea 
• • •• -ii will hav e/ recourse to your lazyness-make you suppo8' 
Again I call attention to .. esponsible men who ad- you're .i/st too busy or too tired to study. Another of hfa 
common things. 
vertise in these pages. Sinc1 , ertising is imperative if chief ,!lock-in-trade tricks is to call sin by an innoc 
the paper is to continue, let .:.:J have a few meritorious or in(portant-sounding- name. Anything to filch the wo 
concerns in whose company 1 could be ashamed n~where.rf d from your heart! How long will you be deceiv 
Then since these firms render me a service, I shou ld give l, him? 
them an honest return. I know these men, and I heartily • • • • 
commend them and their businesses to the confidence ;; A good Texas brother writes to ask if the Advance ii 
my readers. founded in opposition . to the Gospel Advocate. Certai 
• • • • not! It should no more be in the way of others thall 
One supremely important item for present-day preachers, schools and churches should infringe one upoll 
preachers: So to construct sermons as to induce hearers another, nor do I want it to live at the expense of othll' 
to be open-minded and willing to learn the truth out of a good periodicals. The spirit of obstruction, of knocki 
love for it. It is bad not to know the truth, but worse far and seeking to rise by dragging others down is a migb 
not to care to know. And this indifference is the sore spot poor business policy, to say nothing of gospel principl 
we must doctor. What boots it to urge truth upon men for which the paper is pledged to stand. We can't keep 
unless first they want it? Let's do -v'hat we can to lMd man in the mud unless we ourselves remain there to h 
them to love and desire it. him. We make our own future secure by helping oth 
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to stand. Already I find that where others fail I cannot 
succeed, and where good papers are most widely read I 
secure the best list for my paper. I feel the need of 
the Gospel Advocate, feel I could not get on without it, or 
any of our good papers, and I rejoice in their increa sing 
circulation. We do not have too much high-class readin g 
matter. The Advance should fill its own place, and if by 
merit it does not justify its exis te nce, by all means let it 
fail. 
• • • • 
Remember , in running this little publication I feel the 
need of the outsider's point of view, of fearless outspoken 
crit icism. And what's more, I invite it. There are blun-
ders or wrong tendencies in me which you feel should have 
some sort of thwacking? In heaven's name then speak 
out and say it! Don't hint, and don't feel tendertoed for 
fear of rufftiitg some one's feelings . If you're afraid of 
having your shins barked, why of course play safe and re-
main inside an enclosure . We probably should have a wall 
for the protection of the tall babies and 'the pale Jonnies . 
But what's the fun of going down the street if a brickbat 
does not have to be dodged? And if I should _get a "lamp" 
dished, what's an eye or two between friends? You want 
things said, but are a bit shy of seeing your name sup-
porting? All right, send your crit icism alon g-I'll pro-
tect you and get the advantage of it and can perhaps the 
better mend my ways. Please . don't hesitate to say where -
iJ, you think me wrong . Turn in; all the help I can get is 
needed. 
• • •• • 
One reason folks don't read the Bible more is that , 
if conscientiously undertak en, it is indeed hard work . This 
may also be one reason some prea cher s put to use so little 
,of it in their sermons ( ?) . With no great effort one may 
assemble grist for jabber from this and that source. But 
to dig out and put well together what the Bible teaches on 
any question (and sure no man has any business pr et end-
ing to teach the word if he have not first served an honest 
apprenti ceship in this same digging course) is no small 
concern or the effort of a mere few hours! We've alto-
gether too many little high-falutin preacher artists who 
ean skim a little cream off the bluejohn of current social 
and polit ical top ics, who yet cannot so much as adeptly 
handle a spoon in the great mine of eternal truth. Also-
~laining the appearance of these nestlings - we've too 
many itching ears and frivolous hearts that hanker for 
just this milksop and sweetened moonshine . It is a tragic 
eomment upon this generation that so many delight more 
in a half-baked excursus into sensational or yellow -
Journal quarters which does not touch the Bible than in 
a healthy preachment of the word; that a lecturer, how-
1!Ver puerile, gets a bigger crowd than the faithful gospel 
Preacher . 
• • • • 
Is it not time for responsible leaders and teachers 
lrith fitting words and in the right spirit to speak out 
lllore plainly against the growing immodesty of women 
~ected in their apparel? Undoubtedly there is a gross 
·~ecline in feminine ·modesty . Men who have been away 
-::,m America for some years upon returning profess to 
shocked at seeing women whom sooiety regards as 
IOod brazenly appear in pµblic in garb that a decade ago 
110 ~elf-respecting woman · would have dared. It cannot be :n1ed that the habiliaments they affect are faulty not 
one in being daringly insufficient, but often are cut in 
~Uch Way as to be suggestive. If in his best estate a man 
a sort of rearranged brute, how shall we describe the :lllan who deliberately affects attire to awaken his lust? 
Ir d What can we think of Christian mothers who permit ~u:y do not encourage their daughters' reveling in this 
eracy 7 "As a jew,el of gold in a swine's snout, so is 
a fair woman without discretion." No doubt many a girl 
has been snared and ruined because she wore a flynet in-
stead of a dress . God have mercy upon you, lass, if you 
have a silly wom~n for a mother! ~ 
• • • • 
A pr eacher's power to serve-whi ch measure the 
honor due him-runs quite parallel with his willingness to 
make himself of no reputation. Rightly he trains men not 
to think of him &Ii\ some great one whose importance is not 
to be disputed or dispensed with, but rather fits them to 
do their work without him and to think of him as a man 
like themselves . Jesse Furguson once ran · Nashville 
"wild," and gooq. old Sister Lingow, Brother Elam's grand-
mother, said she was afraid he'd come to some bad end, 
that it wasn't natural for people to "rave" so ever a man, 
preacher or anybody else. This foolish facination, this 
glorying in a man might not prove so serious did not the 
preacher encourage it. But the most ci~nceited of men 
sometimes affect great humility , and I f~~r we of today 
see preachers who would appear superior, who, when called 
to account for errors, assume .an air of injured innocence 
and pose . as martyrs, and so incite their friends ( ? ) to 
such frantic espousal of their cause as to resent any sort 
of censure , however deserved. I don't want anybody to 
get to thinking this much of me, or be so foolish as to 
grow indignant at others speaking of my sins . It would 
not be safe for me, and it 's a mighty bad spirit for the 
cause . Preacher , it is time to be alarmed when folks go 
"crazy" over you or your preaching . After all, you are 
just an ordinary sort of man-why attitudinize? And 
that preacher is inexcusably silly to encourage or even 
allow folks to act like they were going to him instead of 
the Lord when they die! 
• • • • 
Let it be understood once for all by everybody that 
the Advance is unequivo cally against Christian s part ici-
pating in the governments of men and to their taking part 
in carnal combat of any sort. Before the civil war many 
disciples, under the leadership of such great and good men 
as the lamented David Lipscomb, were honorably excused 
from having any part in that bloody strife, because of 
conscientious scruples. The firm stand then taken by the 
brethren caused it to be pretty generally understood that 
the churches of Christ, like some other religious bodies, 
were consistently opposed to having part in human gov-
ernments and to the carnality and bloodshed growing out 
of them. But for the past many years there has been 
little teaching on this vital question, and the church mem-
ber has imbibed so much of the spirit of the world and 
the church gotten so much of the world into it, that the 
line of demarkation between the kingdom of Christ and 
the kingdom of satan blurred almost to extinction . Many 
would-be children of God hardly knew one kingdom from 
the other. The result was that the recent world war found 
the churches of Christ indeed poorly prepared for such a 
searching test. And the confusion was added to by many 
brethren, if not openly espousing the cause of Caesar, at 
least supinely holding to the policy of ''hands-off" and 
"say-nothing." How the cause the Lord bled for did 
suffer! And how much there is to be said of these things 
now! It is true, the Advance can do but little in the fight. 
But what it can do it will. Its small voice shall be lifted 
to point out the law of Christ and shall ring with earnest-
ness and conviction against evils which to a distressing 
extent have ens laved the church to carnality. I am sorry 
that for a time I was muddled and wabbled on the gud-
geon, though the path is clearing, and please God I shall 
now do all I can to follow the light. Let us see to it, 
brethren, that when again the kingdoms of this world en-
gage in bloody affray, the saints of the Lo-rd may be pre-
pared. 
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I like the paper fine. 
J. W. Chism, Hillsboro, Texas. 
• • 
Let the paper come right on. I think it one of the 
finest I ever read. 
Albert Barnes, Rt. 7, McMinnville, Tenn. 
• • 
The Advance is fine. I think it fills a place not oc-
cupied by any other paper. 
J. T. Bentley, Chillicothe, Texas. 
• • • I would like to see your paper prosper a'nd grow Ill 
circulation, and will speak a good word for it as I have 
opportunity. 
W. B. McQuiddy, Bell Buckle, Tenn. 
• • The church here is growing. We are having good ser-
vices and recently some have been res ·'ored to the fellow-
ship of the saints. 
W. E. Morgan, Childress, Texas. 
• • 
The work here is very promising. I find the Advance 
a fine paper and enjoy it very much. The Lord crown 
your efforts with success. 
B. W. Davis, Ashland City, Tenn. 
• • 
At his most recent monthly visit to Shady Grove, in 
Coffee county, Brother J. R. Stubblefield of Viola reports 
a good meeting and one baptism. 
• • 
Chestnut Grove, one of old Warren's live churches, is 
just completing, with little outside assistance, a very 
pretty fifteen hundred dollar meeting house. • • 
The Viola, Tennessee, church sends very liberal con-
tributions to the orphans at Columbia, also is a staunch 
supporter of the Rochester N Y., church effort. _ . . ' .... 
The Advance is fine. Count on me as a hearty sup~ 
porter just as long as you keep out all wrangling and con-
duct the paper on a square-deal basis. 
W. A. Cameron, Largo, Fla. · 
• • 
If you see anything else that needs advising, please 
don't stand back. You know, your advice is now about the 
only thing the high cost of living has not touched! 
C. M. Pullias, Birmingham, Ala. 
• • 
Brother H. T. King, preacher for the McMinnville 
church, in addition to the work in town, now visits some 
country congregation every Lord's day afternoon. This is 
good, and I heartily commend him ~o the brethren. 
• • 
We have a· fine band of folks in Denison. Have lately 
completed a splendid house in which to teach, preach, pray 
and worship. Are now in a meeting. I like your paper. 
Think it will do much good. 
Thos . E. Milholland, Denison, Texas. 
• • 
I am well pleased with your good paper in the effort 
to advance Bible Christianity. I really like its spirit and 
am proud of the work you are doing, and hope you will be 
blessed with abundant success. 
W. P. Skaggs, Itasca, Texas. 
• • 
I expect to be in some meetings in Tennessee this 
year, beginning in Chattanooga at Sherman Heights the 
fi~t Sundar. in September . I inclose a dollar for the 
Advance, with best wishes for its success. 
W. T. Kidwell, Dallas, Texas. 
• • 
I like the spirit of the Advance and its many good 
things. I wish 1t ~reat success and that it may continue 
upon its present high plane. I shall occasionally report 
the church work in this and surrounding sections. 
A. F. Hall, Holdenville, Okla. 
• • 
What Was Nailed to the Cross? is the title of a good-
sized tract by Brother F. W. Smith, which discusses in a 
thorough and most readable style the issue of the law and 
the gospel. The publication is timely and deserves-what 
I hope 1t will have- a wide reading. -
• • 
On the afternoon of Anril the 6th in our home Miss 
Pauline Clark, the beautiful daughter of J. B. Clark, our 
County Superintendent of education, was married to Mr. 
Hazen Seip, of Wheeler, Michi~an, the happy pair leaving 
almost at once for their home in the North. The Advance 
extends heartiest good wishes. 
Have just closed a short meeting in El Paso. Th 
church there, inspired by that noble worker, Miss Mam· 
Young, is doing great things. The Anson brethren are to 
erect a new church building-of concrete. The work in 
Jones county is prospering. The Advance ha"s the true 
gospel ring, and we enjoy it very much. 
E. Christian, Anson, Texas. 
• • 
Our work moves along nicely, but we hope to do much 
more when we can procurt?·more commodious quarte 
We use the Odd Fellows Hall at present, but seek a mo 
centrally located point. We hope to secure a tent in w · 
during the summer to hold meetings all over the city. You 
may expect to hear good things from us. 
Hugh H. Miller, Rochester, N. Y. 
• • 
Truly there is much need for increased activity in 
making the way of the Lord known in the Dakotas, MOiia 
tana and Minnesota. I have had a very hud trip throu 
that destitute country. We have but one church in all 
Montana, one in the whole of Minnesota, none that I knowi 
of in North Dakota, and but t·No in South Dakota. 
Don Carlos Janes, _Louisville, Ky. 
• • 
I enjoy the Advance. A paper with able articles on 
practical subjects is needed, I believe. This enables ua to 
pass the papers on to those who should have them. 
we should have less controversy. A periodical full 
"fussy" pieces is hard to be under:::tood by those outs 
the church. This may be crude, coming as it does fro111 t,. 
novice, but from my acquaintance with things "in generar. 
it is the way I see it. 
J. M. Gainer, Fayetteville, Tenn. • • 
Burritt College not long since passed through the 
sorest epidemic of its history. But the way Presideal 
Scott and those under his direction at once organized 8111 
handled the seige throughout the whole trying time 10 
that there was not one death and the school soongot back 
in its normal channels, is worthy of the best records of 
the institution. May 27th of this year is to be a greal 
day there when a campaign is to be launched for a girla' 
dormitory. More of this later. 
• • 
We have recently baptized nine persons and reclaim 
one. Audiences large, save when hindered by sev 
weather and flu epidemic. The congrega:.ion has recen 
purchased a large lot adjoining the church lot, on wh" 
there stands a splendid two-story brick residence. 
residence will be used by the preacher laboring with 
congregation, and the added lot will give space to 
much-needed enlargement of our meeting house. The ll81l 
property cost $10,000.00. Our next problem will be to .. 
large the meeting house. 
C. E. Wooldridge, Murfreesboro, Tenn. • • • 
We have all been down with the flu, but have b 
given every needed attention, and the Lord is so good 
us. I shall write an article soon for the Advance. I w 
it to spread out for the pure and good, and I want 
pages clean. Should I ever say anything hurtful, cut 
out. I trust I have no hobby, and am not disposed to 
the ·hobby of another. I am sorry for that man who d 
his meanness till it's proved on him, and then gets 
or pouts. Unto him• who is able to bless us abunda 
above all we can ask or think according to the power 
worketh in us be glory forever more. 
W. P. Sims, Hillsboro, Tenn. 
• • 
The Denver, Colo., brethren recently secured a v 
desirable church building, formerly owned by the 
gregationalists, worth some fifteen thousand dollars, u 
which they yet owe eighteen hundred dollars, a pa 
which burden they ask brethren in other sections to 
I know of no more deserving appeal. Brother John 
Evans, a great and good man formerly of Tenn 
see, has labored there more than eleven years, givin 
services unstintingly all this time that the cause of 
might be permaJ1ently established in that western 
And now faithful brethren everywhere should regard 
p_rivilege to share this burden. Brother Clayton Gall. 
Kansas, begins a meeting with them the second Lo 
day in April. 
SOME OBSERVATIONS -
By F. L. Young. 
Inasmuch as many scribes have taken in band to 
forth in order the needs of the churches of Christ as 
see them, it seems good to me also, having U\fed 
labored in this Southland more than three score yea 
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attire aod all the world seems We are In better position than 
robed anew. What are YOU ever before to do washing for the 
! going to do to match the sea- whole family, and we can do It I 
i son? BE1 TER AND MORE CHEAPL }' 
W h · h l h d than you can hire It done JI) your i e ave t e c ot es au ow h n ome. 
can fit you in a way to fit 
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give my observations. It might be well to remember, ,...._,,~*'1'*°4~io:*Mi+';l i4i,M,JM1-. . 
while the needs of the churches are being pointed out, ~, ·,: ' , • .:+.~~*~ ~ 
that the churches are taking an inventory of the needs of t 
the ministry also. From the many advertisements that + 0 u I' C Ou n t I' 
one sees in the papers, it appears the preachers are in : ~ y 
need as well as the churches. And after all the needs of ~., ~ , 
the churches have been recorded and rectified, then the :r. 
churches may confer a lasting favor on the ministry by ~ 
pointing out some of the needs and then lending a helping f Is held stab le and p oint ed towal'd 
hand. In this way they could help each other. t 
While conducting a meeting in a Texas town, a church f bett er thing s by two thing s: 
member asked this question, "What do you consider the f 
greatest need of the church today?" I answered, "Life- - J BUSINESS MEN KEEPCN 
spiritual life"-w hich means whole-hea r tedness in the f 
work and worship. The questioner's idea was that the f LE VEL READS. 
greatest need is money or missionary zeal. I answered, t 
"These are only symptoms, the real disease is in the ·f 2 A LL OF US L E ARNING TO 
heart: Correct that and then all the other or~ans will + PRODUCE MORE AND BEING 
function normally." The Apostle expresses the idea fully :,f 
and complete ly in these words: "Whatsoever ye do, do ~ · WILLING TO SA VE TH~ LIT. 
heartily as to the Lord and not unto men; knowing that of !; T LES. 
the Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance; ~ 
for ye serve the Lord Christ." + 
There is too much half -heartedness today in the work f 
and worship . When the lawyer asked the Master, "Which + 
Is the first and greatest commandment," the Master said ~ 
nothing about Mount Sinai or the Decalogue, but struck :i 
the chord that has to do with the observance of all law ;:,: 
and commandments-"L ove the Lord with all the heart, 
soul, mind and st rengt h, and thy neighbor as thy self." 
Thus by enthroning God in the heart all his command-
ments would be faithfully observed. With such love one 
would obey the positive as well as the moral law and ask 
no questions. If the church would fulfill her mission in 
this crooked and perverse generation and shine as God's 
Learn Thrift and Independence thro 
building a Bank Account. 
First National Bank 
McMINNVILLE , T ENN . 
lumin ary in this wicked world, she must give more heed ,·:f·. :~ ::iA:.~:·~1+-!&'S 
to internals and less to externa ls. We sing, "Is thy heart 
right with God?" If it is not, the worship is hypocrac y ~ 
and the service a mere camouflage . We are often aston- + 
ished at the lack of devotion and spiritual knowledge 
among church members. This lack is only a symptom- 1 
the real trouble is deeper. Somebody has not hid his life t _· 
with Christ in God, nor with his whole heart laid bold of ~ 
the precious promise s. Preachers, take heed how you :i 
build, for your material will be tested; and shall you be ~ 
saved, only as by fire? 
SERVING TWO MASTERS-IMPOSSIBLE 
By Albert Seitz, M. D. 
Man is a triune personality; like the temple of old, he 
has an outer court, a holy place and a most holy . Hence 
an apostle speaks of a body, a soul and a spirit as belong -
ing to man. Each of these is a distinct and separate en-
tity. His body, while most admirable in st ructur e, exquis-
ite in finish, furnishings and adornings, is at best but an 
animal structure. But this beautiful edifice, splendid and 
magnifi cent as a build ing of God, is a habitation for a 
royal guest, the soul or life, within which is to unfold the 
spirit which shall reach forth into the infinite and link it-
self with God. 
1,: George B. Farrar Co 
j TH INGS FOR MEN 
The Greeks, the Romans and all English speaki ng 
people have three separate and distinct names for these 
constituents of man. The Greeks had their soma, their 
psuke and their pneuma. The Romans their corpus, their 
anima and their spiritus, while the English have their 
body, soul, and spirit. God is singular in one ineffable 
nature, but plural in three personalities. Man created in 
the image of God possesses three natures in one persona l-
ity. In Christ humanity and divinity united, but never 
mixed; hence he lived for a third of a century on the earth 
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but alas! too often mixed also. This is the break in the ,;~ :E>-:s>:s+++,&:~:~ :s:c~ :e:cu I l :tc:&..+++,:c:&:s+++ 
all the breach in the dike through which sin pours. 1' ~ 
VI The one idea for each child of God to keep ever in :r. A 1'(; 
•. w is that with his entire being. body. soul and spirit he ~i'. n n O U n C e m e n t i 
~est 5 erve God. Man cannot divide his triune nature-- ·,'.!· : t,~, :ii\ bis soul serve the world, while with his spirit he ,. t 
.erves the Lord of hosts. In attempting this impossibl e 1: i 
feat, which God forewarned ~s could not be done, count- t*,~ Recently a reorg ,nization of i 
less thousands have made ship wreck of themselves. For C ff t 
fortY years I have observed men in their relations to ... OUr Ompany WaS e ected 1z~ dlurch and state, and during this time have not beheld a :.; wherein Mr K F Potter be :aingle instance in which an increase of interest and activ- t. r • • • · '~ 
ity in politics and affairs of state has not been accompanied t,'. ca me resident and Mr. Neal I 
by an equal .or greater decrease i~ Christian zeal, work, * Hannah formerly of Law= 
;1nterest and influence, and a lowermg of moral sense and <Ii ' ~;~ 
atatus. More love of the world ever means less love of t renceburg, Tenn. becomes 
God Many sailing on the ship of state hope to land at ~ S t d T 'i' 
the .New Jerusalem. But this vessel does not mak f that 'i i ecre ary an reasurer. ,. 
-port. The ship of Zion is the only vessel landing there. ~ Otherwise the firm re nains m, 
THE PASSING-~·: GOOD MAN * unchanged, with capable F. +, 
There has always been something inspiring int life ;,:t: H. Patrick Undertaker and i,~, 
gf Richard Leek Gillentine . And in making a note of his t f 
death, I know that a more fitting and worthy memoir ,i: Embalmer . We are in ex- i 
ehould be written than can be jotted down here. He was ~ cellent p:) "itiOO tc, serve the t 
bom in Van Buren county, Tenn., Jan. 28, 1852, and died t · -' i 
at Hollis, Okla., Jan. 30, 1920. He was not widely known ~ public. t 
80 far as the papers and general brotherhood are con- ~*::~':_=. L1·vely Furn·1ture Co.,t_t'i_E·>·.· ed-which is of little cons quence. But in the com ~
]>ass of his sixty-eig ht years who can admeasure the riches 
of his achievements? His whole life was a struggle. He 
tnew hard ship by its first name. ms father died when he McMinnville, Tenn. · 
was eighteen, and left to his care the mother and an in- t :,1 
valid sister. He always worked hard to make a living, :-:-+++;:,-:-:+++ :,,:;;::+++c:-:::.:.:-+++-:-:::-:-~ :i;:-:::+++,:-:::,:-:++ 
·yet he found time for Bible study, taking that blessed 
Book with him to shop and field, devoting himself to it 
every unen gaged moment. At seventeen he obeyed the 
gospel under the ministry of Wm. Acuff, and though 
=-gainst the handicap of a limited education, he early be-
gan talking in public and preaching. And for forty-fiv e 
years he preached, often in destitute places. He built 
houses of worship, established congregations, and general -
ly helpoo to edify and strengthen the brethren. Most of 
his work was in Middle Tennessee, though he held m~et. 
ings in Alabama, Mississippi, and Kentucky. Also in some 
Westem states. He was a modest sort of man, never dog-
lllatic or bombastic. Yet he never compromised the truth 
-or failed to stand firm_ly for it. And his Christian zeal 
and blameless life compelled the esteem and respect of 
everybody . He married Miss Mary Seitz when twenty-
"two, and he and this good and faithful woman reared nine 
'Children, all of whom imitate his zeal and consistent stand 
for the New Testament way. In his last illness he suf-
fered a great deal, but he continua lly praised God, saying 
,:erythin g had worked out for the best, and died happy in 
e Lord. In Brother Gillentine's departur e a good man 
.~oes to his reward, and the world is a better place to live 
by reason of his having sojourned here. 
~-- ~......--- ~ ~-
THE MATTER WITH THE CHURCH? 
By W. P. Skaggs. 
lna Noth!ng. the matter that has not always been the 
\ee tter with it. It is the same church today it has always 
)'o n. If you can ·ten what the matter was in A. D. 33, 
Ila~ ca~ tell the matter with it now. The same human 
:aib re is at war with the same divine nature. The same 
lot 1 ;nd human weaknesses. And thank the Lord a whole 
4o· 0 the same sort of earnest whole-hearted Christians 
tiolbg their "bit" "in 'the service of God and for the salva-
n of tnarikrn,... 
T u: 
ber.e ,are 1>11dl>&\ly four sins doing us great harm 
;:+ :+ :+ :-+ :+- ::+:<+>:<+>:-+l-:+.r.+-:+:~:,;+,:; -+ :+ :-:+-: ... 
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+ + 
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+ + + + + FL7T'T O + + r-\. ~ + + The Best in the World + 
i We are running full-handed and I 
+. doing a fine business. We appre- ~ 
+ ciate the public's patronage . :f, 
+ f + + + Our Motto f 
l A Square Deal for Every body i 
+ + 
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today. Not that they are new, but we see them more 
clear ly than when we were not so well acquainted with 
their influences. (1) The sin of indifference. This mani-
fests itself in unconcern for the fate of any one. If others 
will carry forward the work, the indifferent ones will say 
all right. But if others do not carry it forward, they plead 
inability, and go about their business. This was the sin 
of the Laodiceans. And when a church now, the same as 
in the first century, falls into it, it will be spewed out. 
(Rev. 8:16.) 
(2) The sin of covetousness. This is an unholy love 
of money. Be the individual rich or poor when he has this 
craving he is covetous. I very much doubt an oil well 
ever making any one covetous. It probably gives one a 
better chance to manifest covetousness. I think that 
sometimes brethren are misjudged for not being willing 
to give as others judge their ability to give. 
(8) Opinionism . This is the exaltation of an opinion 
in the place of faith. Opinion becomes so strong in the 
heart that it is treated as faith, and if others do not so 
accept it, they are to be excommunicated as unsound. 
This exa ltation of opinion is making trouble, destroying 
the peace and harmony of congregations and sending souls 
to endless woe. Some one's opinion on the use of printed 
comments upon the word of God is so strong that he will 
refuse to meet and to commemor ate the sufferings of his 
Saviour just because the conditions of his opinions are not 
met. And this is just" as true of some who are on the 
"other side." Where God has spoken we can have faith. 
Where he has not spoken, we have opinions. Let us keep 
our opinions to our selves and stick to the faith. The 
self-opinionated troubled Paul in his great labor of 
preaching the gospel to the Gentiles. 
(4) Pessimism. This is the sin of complaining-
always complaining. One of this spirit sees only evil, 
only the dark clouds. There are some dark clouds. Per-
haps there are great dangers ahead. But these clouds 
are not darker than were the clouds that hung over the 
Israelites at the Red Sea. They are not more dark than 
the clouds that hung over the world at the time of the 
cross. The clouds are dark, but the sun is sh.ining just 
behind them. The powet and providence of God are able 
to dispel the darkest clouds of evil for those who trust 
him. "O death, where now thy sting! 0 death, where 
now thy victory!" Thes(\ are not new sins or new trou-
bles, but the same old ones made more prominent by our 
widened miQn. Let us all take courage, for the church 
·lives and J eqovah reigns. 
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again a~ an idea l feed for dairy cows. As 
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dairy fe.:cls combined. 
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After severe illness, overwork, 
worry, grief, accidents, etc ., the 
greatest need of the weakened sys-
tem is a tonic that gives quick, de-
pendab le strength. In such cases, 
try Ziron Iron Tonic. 
Ziron is a pleasant medicine, hav-
ing the strengthening effects of iron 
with other valuable building ingre-
dients. Read what Mrs. Emma 
Manus, of Lascassas, Tenn., says 
about it: 
"I was weak and run-down, not 
able to do my work. My trouble was 
all in the side of my head. I heard 
of Ziron and got a bottle, and I am 
glad to say it has done me more good 
than anything. Ziron is a splendid 
tonic." 
Try Ziron. It may be just the 
medicine you need. Ziron contains 
no habit-forming drugs. It is a safe, 
reliable tonic, good for children, men 
and women. 
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GOOD NEWS 
The brethren will do more when they are given op-
portunity and are taught. ............ 
David Lipscomb College sends away to urgent fields 
1ix young preacher graduates this year. ............ 
The Dickson church gave on a recent Lord's day six 
handred dollars for work outside its own territory. ... ... ... ... 
R. V. Cawthon is inspiring Watertown and Smithville 
eliurches of Christ to build new and very substantial meet-
lag houses. ............ 
C. R. Nichol is preaching to crowded houses in Nash-
Yille. Three baptized to date. He begins at Padu cah, Ky., 
the 19th inst. ............ 
emember May 27 in connection with Burritt College . 
That day is to mark the beginning of an important new 
era in the institution's history. All friends and all stu-
dents are urged to be pr esent: ... ... ... ... 
Lebanon church of Christ is now collecting funds for 
the erection of a new modern church structure. Fifteen 
~Ulland dollars were subscribed to this end the first 
the Ni's ~Y in May, and Morgan H. Carter is now giving 
Ill his Whole time. ............ 
lai~· Gaston Collins now lives at Algood, givmg the 
l'llt uI band there one-fo urth of his time, working the 
of the time in nearby regions. He reports a heavy ::i •triking his house recently-in the form of a very 
Y substantial "pounding." 
............ 
~e Williams Printing Company of Nashville and the 
1111 eater. ch~rch of Christ offer to help pay for putting 
la, IOepel tn display type at advertising rates in the secu-...t.teaa. What an earnest of our future when forward-
tlitt ~ brethren in such fashion set their hearts upon put-
llalori? e truth before sectarians I Who else with this 
'th ............ 
~ e call for funds for the East Tennessee mission 
~e recently by Brother G. W. Farmer, whose 
• ing report I give on this page, resulted in six con-
ona, namely, Manchester, Winchester, Columbia, 
Dickson, Waverly, and Lebanon, each givmg a hundred 
dollars this year to the work, the amount asked for to 
insure Brother Farmer a helper. ............ 
The Eleventh street church of Christ in Nashville . 
which gave last year more than eighteen hundred dollars 
to missionary effort, began this year with the budget of 
double that amount, and in the first third of the ¥,ear have 
more than doubled that budget, giving on one Lord's day 
more than seven hundred dollars. This noble band is re-
sponsible for the new building and the new church organi-
zation meeting at Fifth street . 
EAST TENNESSEE WORK 
Things are going well. The Lord is sending help and 
helpers. We are glad to announce that we have now se-
cured the man who is to be my helper, Brother Vernon 
Rozar, from Fayetteville. He begins with us the fifteenth 
of May. Brother Rozar has been engaged in teachin g 
school, preaching on Lord's day and ·holding meetings du-
ring vacations, some five or six years . He is a young man 
of sterling qualities and most exemplary character, and I 
believe will prove a faithful servant in this part of the 
Master's vineyard. We count ourselves fortunate in be-
ing able to secure him for the work . 
We have not yet gotten a tent. We lack the funds. 
Nor do we have sufficient funds for the support of th e 
work. Some money has already come in, others promis e 
to contribute monthly, still others have promised help 
without indicating how much -ther. will send. Brethren, we 
must not fall down on this. Will you not write and say 
how much you will send us monthly? Send the money to 
me at Cleveland. It will be deposited in the bank anc! 
drawn upon as needed, and prompt acknowledgment mad e 
of all funds received. Not one cent of it goes to the work 
here in Cleveland. We could use ten thousand dollars in 
East Tennessee this year and not spend a dollar amiss. 
This work shall be done in a regular systematic way, anc 
we shall expect something from the field worked. Th~ 
men in the field must preach the word faithfully to 
both saint and sinner, and report all they receive, th E 
deficit to be made up out of the fund we have collected . 
Next Lord's day Little will be at Etowah, Wilson at 
Riceville, Phillips at Liberty Hill, McCullouch at Sprin g 
Cret.>k, Holder at Ooltewah and Farmer at Cleveland. How 
is this for the firing line in this section'! Brother Littlf 
will teach school at Yuma another year, but will holci 
meetings through the summertime. Brother Wilson b 
from Homeland, Ga., a preacher and teacher, and will 
teach a school in this region. Brother Phillips is a barber-
here, and Brother McCullouch from Chattanooga. Brothe r 
R. C. White will hold a mission meeting for us at some 
point in June. My wife's health is improving, and I am 
back with the Cleveland work . 
Youra for greater things for God, 
· G. W. FARMER. 
May 7, 1920. 
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1 h~ TROUBLE WITH THE CHUR CHES where leading brethren oppose an eldership . They 
By W. H. Cart er . 
Now do not understand me to mean that any one 
congregation is afflicted with all the troubles I have men-
tioned, or may yet mention. No one congregation has 
them all, but some have more than another, and yet I 
know of none but has some of them. In this I wish to 
speak of what, to me, seems to be a serious trouble that 
is a hindrance to many congregations. It is the entering 
into the marriage alliance with sectarians. 
I was invited to a place to preach. The Methodist and 
Baptist preache r s of these churches, at this place, both 
lived there, and both told me, on Saturday evening, that 
they were coming to hear me the next night. On Lord's 
day I preached on "The Importance of Teaching," and an-
nounced that the subject for that night would be, "What 
Shall We Teach?" That afternoon I told a brother, whose 
wife was a sectarian, that those preachers said they were 
coming to hear me that night and, if they come, "I am 
geing to give them something to think about." He grabbed 
me by the arm and said, "Now don't you go to fighting." 
At another place I found that two or three of the elders 
had sectarian wives. They came to the meeting on Lord's 
day, but went with the;r wives to their church that night. 
At another place, a brott.er told me he would be glad to 
take me home with him, but his wife was a sectarian, and 
would not treat his brethren with respect and, for that 
reason, he did not want to take me to his home. 
These three examples furnish us an object lesson on 
this evil, which is growing in some localities. Of course 
all sectarian wives are not so deeply died in sectarianism. 
Some are kind, courteous, and hospitable in their homes; 
but they are sectarian, and you are not free to talk about 
the cause of Christ, its needs and oppositions, as if all 
were one . There is an unhealthy spiritual atmosphere 
pervading; an uneasy, unpleasant, cramped condition ex-
ists. The husband would be glad his wife could be con-
·verted , bat he is afraid for you to mentio::i the subject to 
her. He is afraid for you to preach the whole truth boldly 
a.,d pla "nly, for, he thinks, his wife will not come to hear 
you. Thus he would rob others of the truth through fear 
oi offend ing his sectarian wife. He is a man of some in-
fluence and the other brethren ace soon under his spirit. 
They want his wife to "join" the church, but don't want 
her shown that her sectarianism is of men and the devil 
and not of God. If she comes into the church, she comes 
untaught, unconverted and still a sectarian. Such as this 
fr. one of the great troubles in some of the churches . · 
To select a man for an elder whose wife is a sectarian 
shows that the church is ignerant of the teaching of the 
scripture s on the qualifications of an elder, or they place 
their wisdom above the wisdom of God. After giving the 
qualificat :ons of elders and deacons, Paul says: ".Even so 
must their wives be grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful 
in all things" (1 Tim. 3:11). If this does not show that 
the wives of elders, too, must be "faithful in all things," 
what does it show? The careless, loose, reckless, unsys-
tematic and• unscriptural way of selecting and appointing 
elders is ·the cause of the inefficient eldership in so many 
churc hes. This, in part, is no doubt due to a lack on the 
part of preachers-some preac hers--to teach the whole 
truth. I have read the writing of some who so spoke of 
these things as to belittle the eldership and cause the 
membership to cease to respect and honor them as we are 
taught to do. They have been called "popes,'' "lords," 
"bosses," etc., by some who discard them entirely, and by 
.some who admit that they should exist . . In a sense, but 
not in an offensive sense, the elders are to "boss"-rule-
Heb. 13:7, 17; 1 Tim. 5:17; but in no sense are they to lord 
l)Ver th e churc h , 1 Pet. 5 :3; nor are they to assume to be 
·•popes." The nearest I have seen to approe .ch this is 
the lead- usurp the authority-and what they say 
to go." Possibly Paul had reference to th~se when., 
said: "Also of your own selves shall men arise, spea~ 
perverse things, to draw away disciples after them" (.Aell 
20:30). A church cannot exist with~~t leaders, ioOt 
leaders, and God. has made am~Ie prov1s10n ~or ihi s ~ 
scripturally qualified and .~ppomted elde1:5h1p. But ,._ 
are told that they needed these leaders durmg the mi 
lous age. Then why do we not need them just as badly ia 
this age? We are told that "these elders were insp ' 
and miraculously endowed, and passed out with the mirae,. 
ulous age." As proof of this, reference is made to J&llltl 
5:14, 15. "Is any sick among you? let him call for tlit 
elders of the church; and let them pray over him, anobil. 
ing him with oil in the name of the Lord; and the PraJII 
of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise W. 
up; and if he have committed sins, they shall be forgi'II 
him." Does this prove that these elders were mil'llfl9, 
lously endowed? Where is the miracle? Ther e waa 
miracle in being sick; none in sending for the elders; n• 
in praying over him; none in anointing him with oil. 
Where, then, is the miracle? Do you say, "It was in 1111 
Lord raising him up"? Why was that a miracle. Do 1111 
not give men medicine and pray for their recovery, and • 
they get well is that a miracle, too? But you say, "It 
'the prayer of faith,' the 'uncommon,' the miracle-wo 
faith that saved him." How do you know that the failll 
was "uncommon" or "miracle-working"? Ah, my bro 
it is your theory that drives you to this assumption 
hears no prayer that is not of, or in, faith. (Jas. 1:6, .. 
Heb. 11:6; Rom. 14:23). Just a few ye~rs ago a noted 
beloved brother was stricken with a sickness. Thro 
the papers all Christians were requested to pray for 
recovery. ·He was "raised up." Did the "prayer of faitll" 
save him? Was this faith the "common," or t he ,._. 
common" kind? Was this a miracle? Because a thi8I 
occurred during the miraculous age does not, for tlld 
reason, prove that the thing that occurred was, itself. 
miracle. 
In discussing this point with a brother, to prove 
the elders were insp ired, he quoted 2 Tim. 3:16, 17, 
claimed that what the elders said was part of the scrip,, 
ture and, therefore , showed that the elders were _ins~i 
men. I asked him if that proved the elders were msp 
would not the record of what others said prove that 
also were inspired? He admitted that it would. 1'.h811 
said, "Certain wicked Jews said, Jesus cast out devilll 
Beelzebub, the prince of devils. Does this prove ihat . 
were inspired of God to say that? " The men who said 
were not inspired, but the one who wrote the record al. 
was. This shows how men may be driven to perve_rt 
truth to convey a point, and thus bring trouble m 
churches. We have sidestepped here to get an impo 
matter before you. We were discussing the evils ~f 
scriptural marriages. Sometimes the sectarian wif e, 
husband, is led to see and obey the truth, but often 
are not. Then there is that lack of peace, harmon y 
unity of spirit and effort in the home in teac hing the 
dren their duty to God that should exist. Often, to 
vent unpleasantness, they are not taught at all. 
the sectarian wife is very zealous , while the husba 
indifferent. Sometimes the children go to the sects, 
times they are divided, and sometimes they remain in, 
die in, the world and are lost. It is better to stud)' 
Bible and follow it in this as well as other matters . 
But young members are not studying the Bible 
and consequently, do not know its teaching on the 
ject of marriage. It has been said that "love is bl 
In man y instances we ar e sure it is blin d to the • 
of God on this questio n. I have been made to pitf 
men and women because of the unscri pt ura l alliance 
• 
• 
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. h they had entered. I could see that, while they loved ing in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3:14). The more we battle 
,vb~c respected each other, there was not that freedom of against impurity in ourselves and in others, the more we 
,n ession of thought necessary to that unity and real hate it. In this way we may find fulfilled in us the say-
~;ines s that should exist ;n every home. When father ing of Paul, "To the pure all things are pure" (Titus 
tiJP ·to one church and mother to another, one or the other 1:15). There is nothing that can be forced on a man 
goest be following the traditions of men. It is possible which will not help his purity if he only maintains himself 
~~ both are, but it cannot be that both are following ir. brave antagoni sm to all that is impure. The sunshine 
_. can pass through the atmosphere filled with the miasma 
Christ. and all noxious vapors, it can dance on the surface of the 
KEEP THYSELF PURE 
By J. W. Shepherd. 
In Christian Leader. 
In the midst of many importaut precepts addressed 
to Timothy, Paul gives prominence to one by writing it 
clown, as a sentence by itself, though composed of only 
three words. He pauses in the midst of the most impor-
tant instruction, to say with emp hasis, "Keep thyself 
pure" (1 Tim. 6:22). In these days of unbridled licen-
tiousness, when things that are impure and even obscene 
press themselves upon our att:mtion on every street in the 
city, and in every country neighborhood; when _they con-
stitute a lar~e part of the news of the day which passes 
from lip to lip; when they obtrude themselves into Uie 
daily papers; when the books and the pamph lets which are 
read by a million derive their charm largely from the _de-
gree in which they p&mper the desires and the imagina-
tions; when the dance with its lascivious touch, and the 
theater with its nakedness, and the "movies" with their 
suggestive wickedness are resorted to by the masses, and 
even by professed Christians, in order to titillate their 
evil propens ities which should be mortified; when an open 
crusade is preached against the sacredness of the marri-
age bond; when scandal invades the very sanctuary of 
God, and when adultery, seduction and abortion are the 
order of the day, no man can exaggerate the importance 
of the exhortation, "Keep thyself pure." If it were 
printed on the forehead of every man, woman and child in 
great black letters, it would not be too conspicuous. 
Under the Jewish law, whosoever touched a dead 
body, or entered a room where a dead body lay, or touched 
the bone of a dead man, or a grave, or touched a person 
who had a running sore, was un clean, and must go through 
a eleansing process before he was permitted to enter the 
t!ongregation. (See Lev. 15 :1-33. ) As directed in the 
sixth chapter of Numbers, when a man took the Nazarite 
vow, he bound himself before God to keep himself clean at 
all hazard s. He must not attend the funeral, nor visit the 
grave of the dearest friend he ever had on earth; he must 
not knowingly touch a person with a runnin g issue, and 
he must be careful to avoid the probability of doing so 
Wittingly. And if at any time or by any means, even 
Y the accident of a man falling dead at his side, he should 
'become unclean, he lost all the time of his vow which had 
Preceded, and he must begin anew to fill out the time. 
Through all failures and losses and renewa ls he had to 
:~ggle on until finally there should be the full period of 
is Vow between the time of his last cleansing and his 
final release from the obligation. By this law of unclean-
~~s and by the struggles and failures of those who took 
~tua18 vow; God was educating the Jew to the idea of spir-
1 • 1 Purity, and typifying both the purity itself as re-
<llllred under Christ and the difficulty of maintaining it. 
'Ilea It is no easy task to live a pure life, to be pure in 
rt, as a consequence of this to be pure in thought, in 
~h, in action. But by the grace of God, using diligent -i :h~ means and helps which his Word and Church af-
crr •it can be done. If, like the Nazarite, we become un-
''be:n at times, there is for us, as there was for him, a 
all ood of sprinkling" which can wash away the stain and 
to 
0
; us, losing and forgetting the things that are behind, 
8 
rt anew ''for the goal unto the prize of the big~ call-
cesspool, and float over the mud and filth of the streets, 
and yet be as clean as when it left the skies. Nothing can 
spot or stain its garments, no poisonous breath can touch 
it; nothing can render it unwholesome to the cleane~t 
place on earth. So it is with the man or woman who 1s 
pure in heart and life. But the impure are like the at-
mosphere-it drinks all the feted exhalations that rise 
from the earth; it floats over land and sea, absorbing 
every noxious vapor and every sickening odor, until it 
must be shaken by the thunder, by the lightning, and the 
tempest, to keep it from destroying the life of man and 
beast. So it is with the man or woman with impure 
habits. Paul says, "To them that are defiled and unbe-
lieving nothing is pure; but both their mind and their con-
science are defiled." The impure soul must hear the 
thundering of God's wrath; must be tempest-tossed with 
the agonies of a deep repentance; must be sprinkled with 
the cleansing blood of Jesus, and must purify itself in 
obeying the truth, ere it can be admitted to the company 
of the saved on earth, or be able to stand before the 
Savior in he3ven. Alas that so many are destined to fail 
of this, and have it written to their everlasting shame, 
"He that is unrighteous, let him do unrighteousness still; 
and he that is filthy, let him be made filthy still" (Rev. 
22:11). ____ .. __ _ 
THE LOVE OF GOD AND CHRIST FOR MAN 
By S. E. Templeton. 
"God so loved the world, that he gave his only be-
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not 
perish, but have eternal life" (Jno. 3:16). Of all the won-
ders the world holds, none may be thought of as com-
parable to God's love, and the love of the Christ, for man 
-the human family. Hear Christ: "Greater love hath no 
man than this, that a man lay down his life for his 
friends" (Jno. 15:13), The love that God, the Father, and 
Jesus Christ, the Son, have for dying men and women is 
so wonderfu l and great that the mind staggers in its ef-
forts to grasp its height, its depth and its breadth. Just 
think of the marvelous love of God: "God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son." If God had 
not loved the world abundantly he would not have given 
"his only begotten Son." Then think of the matchle ss 
love of Jesus Christ: "He was woundeq for our trans-
gressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the chastis e-
ment of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we 
are healed" (Isa. 53:6). "He laid down his life for us" 
(1 Jno. 3:16). God's love is found in and expressed 
through the life, death ("for our sins"), burial, resurrec-
tion and ascension of Jesus Christ. God ";pared not his 
own Son, but delivered him up for us all" (Rom. 8:32). 
The expression, "He was wounded for our transgressions , 
he was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our 
peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed, " 
surely means that through Christ's wounds and bruises in 
his hands and feet, and the blood he shed otherwi se, our 
sins are forgiven. May we realize more fully just what 
Jesus did suffer to save us. His very life's blood was 
poured out to save souls. He suffered a temporary sepa-
ration from his Father to buy our salvation. We learn 
this from his words, "My God, my God, why hast thou for-
saken me?" (Mat. 27:46). Think of what Jesus must 
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have suffered during this separation from God! The 
Father had forsaken him for the time being, and he was 
going into "death" with the feelings of all s;nful people 
that die. Oh, what terrible suffering! But such was God's 
plan, and herein we see God's love. Read it: Jehovah 
hath laid on him the iniquity of us all" (Isa. 53:6). "We 
behold him who hath been made · a little lower than the 
angels, even Jesus, because of the suffering of death 
crowned with glory and honor, that by the grace of God 
he should taste of death for every man" (Heb. 2:9). 
When we consider all the unde sira ble conditions 
which exist among church members of today it seems to 
· me that we are correct when we think that many of them 
have never realized what the love of God and Christ 
mean, and therefore have never been really converted. 
How can one be made "a new creature" if he fails to 
realize the great "price" Jesus paid for the salvation of 
souls '! May our Father, through the Christ, help us to 
know in truth, the great love wherewith they have loved 
us; and may their love constrain us to "walk worthily of 
the calling wherewith ye (we) were called" and alien 
s1nners to accept "the free gift of God (which) is eternal 
life in Christ Jesus our Lord." ---- --STUDIES IN THE COLOSSIAN EPISTLE 
B:r F. B. Shepherd. 
"The Gospel in Daily Life," Col. 3:17, 23, 24. 
In all ages of the world God has met man's spiritual 
as well as temporal needs . The law of Moses was a sys-
tem to regulate and keep peace in the home, church, and 
state, aside from its one great end and aim to point Israel 
to the coming of the Christ and symbolize the ultimate 
•·perfect law of liberty." The reli gion of Jesus Christ is 
not a partial standard , but applies to "what soever" in 
•·word or deed" a man shall perform in his brief existence 
on this earth. We should make all life religiou s, every 
breath a prayer, every look to the hills a desire for more 
and closer fellowship with him who doeth all things well. 
{'hristianity Presents the Greatest System of Ethics 
Man's Mind Can Grasp. 
The standard of right dealings between men as set 
forth in the gospel is as far above all other standards as 
are God's ways above men's ways, and God's thou ght s 
men's thoughts. Instead of being negative and passive, 
it is positive and active. Th:it this is true is amply dem-
onstrated by comparing and contrasting such passages as 
Matt. 6:38-44; 1 Thess. 6:15; Rom. 12:20; 1 Pet. 3:8; Ex. 
:!2:22. In the passage under consideration in this present 
' 'stu dy" I wish to notice the ideal conditions that would 
result from a practical application of the gospel to our 
every day walk. 
Beginning with the 18th verse the apostle touches the 
Yery ma inspring of domestic and social life, lay ing down 
princ iples which, if consistent ly followed, would give us 
the ideal in all bran ches of society . Let no one think he 
is reading the patronizing grandfatherly advice of an 
:dealistic old man, though even at that it should be deemed 
worthy of our thoug htful consideration, but his treatise 
here is rather a dignified application of the majestic 
t houghts he has already given in verses 1, 5 and 12 of this 
::hapter. Principles which, if allowed to become dominant 
in our lives, would act as a preventive of and sure cure 
for all the evils that now disrupt society. · 
Wives, Husbands, Children, Servants, Masters. 
Wives and Husband s. As the world can be no better 
than its inhabitants , and the home is the cradle of the 
nations, the home determines what the nation shall be. 
The one who said that the age at which to begin the train-
ing of a child in the way it should go was in the grand-
-parent, may have exaggerated somewhat, but at least 
there can be but little assurance of a better, healthier, 
holier society in the next generation when all too 
homes into which children are born are full of sin 
corruption, strife and discord. Among the many t 
enjoined upon husband and wife under the gospel p}a11 
regulating society are exhortations to modesty in ap 
1 Pet. 3:3; meekness of spirit, and willingness to be 
subjection, Eph. 5:22, upon , the part of the wife; 
the husband is commanded to "dwell with," 1 Pet, 
"nourish," 1 Tim. 5:8, "be loving toward," Eph. 5:25a 
"honor" the weaker vessel. Connubial devotion should 
be a mere matter of law or the constraint of social 
cency, but a greater, truer, purer principle that enno 
and sanctifies. The love for Christ being the sup 
compelling force, the great principle that raisflll 
commonplace into the higher realms of the spirit"Qat 
sublime. Eph. 5:33. Truly God who "doeth all 
well" has given us a gospel which, besides being 
salvation" spiritually, is at the same time unto the 
tion of our social life and which would, if allowed to 
its perfect work, truly usher in a millennium. 
Children are exhorted to ob~y parents, being su 
sive to their wills in all things, not merely from the 
dard of natural or concessional obedience to the req 
ments of civil, conventional, or parental law, but for 
nobler reason, "It is well pleasing unto the Lord.'• 
devotion is commanded, not on the ground of reward., 
20:12, or the danger of punishment, Matt. 15:4, but 
the grander reason, "It is right," Eph. 6:1, and meeta 
approval of our common Father. 
Servants and Masters. All laws of civilized s · 
written or unwritten, statutory or implied, are based 
the Bible. The ideas of common honesty betwee11 
find their basic principles in the word. The relatio 
of the two classes--servants and masters-can never 
fully and satisfactorily controlled by legislation, nor 
society be regenerated by program or external poliq 
any kind. It will only be reformed and its condi · 
made tolerable by the grace of God shed abroad in 
hearts. When servants begin to work heartily as ' 
the Lord and not unto men" and masters remembet 
"have a Master in heaven" (3:23; 4:1), when all l 
that service is honorable and not degrading on the 
hand, and that justice is the inali enable right of 
man, on the other; the present unholy warfare b 
capital and labor with its walk-outs, lock-ou ts, strikllll 
shut-downs, will give place to a reign of peace and 
mony between all men; with rich and poor, high and 
employer and employee, laboring together to the co 
good. Such a condition is not impo ssi ble but would s 
ily result if all men would allow the light of the bl 
gospel of Christ to shine in their hearts unto the glori 
God and their own salvation. 
In short, if a practical application of the high i 
of the gospel was made in our daily life it would crea 
environment that could not fail to give us men and 
of noble aspirations, high ambitions and una ssailab 
tegrity, and the world would be brought to its kneell 
fore the throne of Almighty God whose word is a ' 
unto my feet and a light unto my path." Thanks 
God for his unspeakable gift. ____ ..,. _______  
THE WRONG BASIS FOR INVESTME 
By J. D. Harvey. 
This is an age of great · commercialism. Every 
looking for a place to invest hii, money that it ~ 
safe and bring the best dividends. Almost everytb 
figured on a profit and loss basis. But hear the 
words: "For what shall it profit a man if he should 
the whole world and lose his own soul? Or what 
man give in exchange for his soul?" How will · it 
me if through shrewd management and the inv 
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f mY money I gain much of the world's goods at the 
0 
crifice of my soul's eternal happiness? 
88 
The Lord puts us here with talent and great bless ing, 
but not to the condemnat:on of our souls. The wisest in-
estment that can be made is one that pays a dividend of 
:n eternal home for the soul. From my observation Chris-
tians have the wrong basis for their expenditures. All 
jnvest in the wrong things. Take pleasure. I ask Brother 
A. why he bought that nice automobile. His reply is, "My 
family gets more pleasure out of this car than an;vthing 
I could put my money into." Sister B. says, "We bought 
this victrola becauiie we get more pleasure out of it than 
anything we could buy with that money." Thus you see 
Christians base their spendings on what pleasure the in-
vestment can give. I don't want to be misunderstood. I 
am not objecting to buying these things, but our supreme 
motive should be; "Can I do more good for the cause of 
Christianity with d car than with a wagon?" And the 
basis of all our invest ments should be whether they do 
good rather than give pleasure . Let the reader remem-
ber that we sow seed for a future harvest, and if we sow 
sparing ly we shall also reap sparingly .• If we sow bounti-
fully, we shall also reap bount ifully . Fear not; every 
minute's time given to the advancement of the cause of 
Christ will bear good fruits. Every dollar invested in 
the church is both safe and interest-pearing investment . 
"You cannot take your earthly treasures with you to 
heaven, but you can send them ahead." "Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures upon the earth, where moth and rust 
consume, and where thieves break throug h and steal; but 
lay up for yourselves treas ur es in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust doth cons ume, and where thieves do not 
break through and steal; for where thy treasure is, there 
will thy heart be also." 
I recently read a dream of a rich society lady. She 
dreamed she died and went to glory; and when she asked 
Peter where her dwelling place was she was pointed to a 
little unfinished hut. In anger she asked why he gave 
her such a home. His reply was, "I made you a house of 
the material you sent up ." My broth er, my sister, what 
kind of material are you sending up for Jesus to build 
your future home of? 
PREACHING AND FOLLOWING 
By Geo. Douglas. 
"Like priest, like pe~ple," is an old and true saying. 
Let us take a close view of the matter. First I note al-
most all men are hobby riders. If this were not so, all 
t?eache~s .would preach the same things, and there would 
ll no d1v1sions among Christians . But there is division 
~use of hobbists. I do not use this term in an offen-
aive sense, but in the true and correct sense as a favorite 
subject on which to write. The theme may be absolutely 
rrrect as far as it goes, but stops short of all truth, 
pence may be, and often is, misleadin g. Any truth 
;::hch.ed to an extreme without due regard for all other 
is harmful and divisive. 
a d 
The Adventists preach some truth and some error, 
n th· ar eir co!lverts receive what is preached as truth, and Th: ~ore. zealous in defense of the error than the truth. 
eo aptists preach some truth and some error, and their 
ze n
1
verts receive the teaching as all truth, and are more 
a ous in th d f f h Jleo 1 e e ense o t e error than the truth. These err: e called "Campbellites" preach some truth and some 
not iik and lik.e o~he~ sects ignore t~e tr~th which they do 
Bib} e, let it he silent and unnoticed m the lids of the 
'IVe e, although their motto is, "Where the Bible speaks 
speak" Th · 'bein " · e1r converts have accepted the teaching as 
it .! all the counsel of God," because the preachers said 
. s, and you hardly get one of them to accept a ., 
preached into them. 
These three sects are samples of all the rest. Eacn 
of them has grasped a scriptura l truth or two of some 
promi: :ence, around which they have crystalized, to th~ 
exclusion of other scriptural truth, being too small to :rt-
ceive it all, and the converts and the teachers are about of 
a size. So we have parties, all hobby riders, all preachi n.; 
truth and error, "spatting" one at another about their r€-· 
spective errors, living in glass houses, and all throwin g 
stones. I gladly receive the truth they all teach, if the)' 
will excuse me from swallowing their errors. I rejoi~ 
over the good they may have done, and grieve over the 
evil. This charge I lay at the feet of all-they flatly re.-
fuse to preach a text of script ure that condemns their 
practice, religious or civil. Now for some proof in the 
concrete. 
At one time a Christian preacher, a prominent educ&-
tor and later president of a college, staying at my house 
and holding a protracted meeting near me, was asked by 
me to preach on 1 Cor. 6th chapter. "Oh!" he says, "yo·1 
want to get me into trouble." He did not preach on it, SQ 
did not get into• tro uble, and as I never heard of his 
preaching or writing on that chapter I suppose he never 
got into trouble. I reckon that to be the reason none of 
my . brethren preach on that chapter in my presence-th ey 
do not want to get into tro uble-peace-loving men truly:~ 
A promient evangelist was secured to hold us a pr<r-
tracted meeting once. I wrote him to preach one time on. 
that chapter, and some half dozen other passages which l 
mentioned, as I had never heard them preache d upon . 
His reply was: "I allow no man to dictate what I sha;l 
preach." 
I am somewhat of a hobbyist myself; a little bit too 
small to see all the truth, but big enough to see some the 
other man skips over. I do not want any man to preacli 
my conception of the truth, my opinion about it, nor his 
either, but the truth itself, just as it is written, just wha: 
the Lord says. Brethren, if you have any backbom ·, 
preach 1 Cor. 6:1-7 before you say, "I have preached a ll 
the counsel of God." ----·-------
NEED OF PRAYER 
By T. Reginal d Boley. 
It is almost impossible to set out one thing and proYe 
it the one cause of the general indifference. But the lac~ 
of prayer on the part of the churches of Christ concernin g 
their plans and work is largely the cause of our slothfu -
ness. If there be nothing in prayer but a mental trainin g, 
why did God command it? To know that "the effectua l 
fervent prayer of a righteous man" should give us rf-
newed courage. Yes; I know people pray. But when ? 
To me the prayers of many resemble the cries of the Jev.-
ish people when they entered the land of promise . They 
soon forgot God; lost interest in him who delivered them 
from bondage, and were attracted by the appearance of 
worldly things. They served other gods. And how easy 
it is today for us to serve other gods when there are so 
many before our eyes! The Jews, when destruction cam<· 
upon them, cried to Jehovah for help. In their prosperit :v 
they served the gods of the land, feasted upon idolatrou !S 
food, paid more attention to the flesh than to the needs oi 
the soul. (Let us pause just here to pray God to give us 
a different conception of life--to be able to count the value 
of heaven more than all the treasures of earth.) And ir-
stead of answering their cries, the Lord pointed them to 
the gods whom they had been serving. This was righ~-. 
If they were worthy of worship in times of pleasurc.., 
surely they should hear in times of trouble. But thos£ 
gods have no ears or eyes . A righteou s man prays to 
God in all seasons. And this is why his prayers are ef-
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For six days in the week some serve their bell:es and 
the tods of the land, such as greed, pride, money, ambi-
tion, pleasure s and the love of · men's prais es. On the 
Lord's day they go to the assembly of saints and go 
-;hrough a form of wor ship, which is only mock er y. When 
troubles come, fortunes are gone and despair arrives they 
bow before God-one with whom they are not at all fa-
miliar. Does he hear them? His words echo still through-
out the world: "Go to the gods whom you have been serv-
ing." When the people within the church quit looking at 
things on the outside, then their work to save sinners will 
be felt and their prayers will go heavenward . We cannot 
expect to accomplish much in the Lord's cause so long as 
we place more value upon perishable things than upon the 
things of the soul. If our prayers proceed continually 
from hearts sincere there will spring up within us a life 
which will be a fountain of living waters to others and 
the religion of Jesus will be known in every community 
and in every soul. God's word, spoken with the mouth, 
will not return unto him void. Let us leave the valley of 
indifference and climb the peak of faith to the great plain 
of usefulness . 
MECHANICAL PREACHING 
By F. L. Young. 
There are all sorts of preachers that preach all sorts 
of doctrine in all sorts of ways. But the pr eacher 'that I 
have in mind ls the one that has the Master's message, 
hut delivers it in a ha lf-hearted, apologetic manner. No 
life, no spul, but purely mechanical. He reminds me of 
.. Fra nkinstien, " the all-material mechanical man, built by 
the student in Mrs. Shelley's story. This student was a 
•.(enius in anatomy and electrical science. He went to the 
morgue and the dissecting room where he found the ma-
terial neces sary to build a man. Then by some vulcaniz -
ing process the various parts were joined together sub-
stan tially. All that was necessary to give his man me-
~hanical motion was the electric current. When this was 
done his man could perfo rm many mechanical f etes, but 
!acked one thing; he had no soul. 
The preacher may have the truth, and speak good 
English, but if he has no soul his message is lifeless. 
Pr eaching is not the mere telling of some formal truths-
a phonograph can do that. Preaching is telling the truth 
plus somethin g else. That something else is personality. 
The general truth must become individual truth. The 
•.{ospel must become my gospel. The truth should enter 
'nto one's very being and become a part of his arterial cir-
:ulation. To be effective the message should first be 
digested and assimulated by him who delivers it. One can-
not express effectively what has not first been impressed. 
Involut ion must precede evolution. 
The people heard the Na zar ene Carpenter gladly be-
:ause he spoke as one having authority. His words were 
weighty for they were lived before they were delivered. 
His words were born of love and were the expression of 
a great heart touched by a great human sympathy. He 
1·ealized that men were lost and that he had the only mes-
·,ag e worth while. So to impress this message on the 
hearer he made it a part of- himself. In delivering the 
Christ message there should be no apology or evasion. 
The preacher should feel in his own soul that spirit of do-
this-or-you-perish-I-must-tell-it-or-be-damned. This does 
:1ot necessari ly mean thunder; loudness and roaring may 
:iisturb the babies and wake up the sleepers; but it is only 
mechanical -,- there is no soul in it. When one gets into 
his message and then gets his message into him, the silent 
lightning of intense earnest ness and human sympathy pro-
~laim life without much mechanical effort. 
VOID OF INFLUENCE-WHY 
By G. A. Lamberth. 
The greatest evil we have in the church today is 
lack of discipline. We work for numbers in our meet · 
with no regard to whether they are converted or not, 
after we get them we let them do as they please. 
can swear, talk vulgar, lie, back-bite, slander anoth8l' 
even sometimes swear a lie, and the elders will just 
it up for fear of wounding ,c;ime one's feelings and cu 
down the membership and not make as good showing 
the world. 
The reason we are short on looking after and co 
ing these evils is just do;n-right cowardice. Those 
are looked to as leaders in the congregation are a 
they will bring criticism on themselves from the friendfl 
the ungodly ones they should deal with and offend the 
godly. If the ungodly be a man the elders will say, ''W 
his wife might quit, or it might offend some of his or 
friends, and then we would lose our influence with t 
Listen, brother, read Rev. 21 :8 and you will see your d 
in the last day. Unless you repent you will go into 
lake with all the ungodly . 
Just a few days ago I was called by a church to 
side over a meeting in an effort to settle a charge, 
brother had made against another. The trouble had 
going on for almost a year and the whole church 
that the brother was being slandered, but were afraid 
take the matter up and correct it. So the brother who 
being slandered was forced to take the matter up him 
He proved by eight witnesses that he had been sland 
yet the slanderer refused to make his apology or 
knowledgement. The church was then going to "PIii& 
up," but the slandered brother forced them to time 
telling them they must act or he would not worshipj 
them, and he was right. 
Where ungodliness is being practiced by prof 
Christians the elders or leaders should either go to 
them selves or see that others go to them and call 
attention to the evil practice and exhort and admo 
them in a brotherly, kindly way to repent and m 
But it' they continue to practice evil, they should be 
drawn from, and the world made to know that we do 
indorse such living. If this were practic ed by all co 
gations of Christians, in a · short time we would ha 
different membership and when people come int.o 
church they would come with the understanding that 
were expected to live right. 
,,,.. .• ,. 
WHOM DO WE SERVE? 
By J. Barnes. 
While Jesus was upon the mount teaching 
ciples how to live ha said: "No man can serve two 
ters; for either he will hate the one, and love the o 
or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. 
cannot serve God and mammon." Mt. 7:24. In m 
this statement he showed that every accountable m 
the universe serves either God or Satan. The man 
gives God his life and service has the promise of e 
life after death, while he who gives the devil his life 
service merits everlasting destr uction when the 
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mi 
angels in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that 
not God, and that obey not the gospel or" our Lord J 
Christ; who shall be punished with everlasting dest 
from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of 
power. 2 Thes. 1:7-9. Thus we might say the man 
serves Satan does so at frightful cost. If he should 
the whole world, and lose his soul, he has lost the 
his soul and heaven and all that heaven means. Th• 
of God must make many sacrifices in this life for 
sake, even of his life if need be, but Jesus says that 
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~d it. So in Christ we lose nothing, but gain 
aJJa ,ything. Then in the name of the Lord how can we 
d to give our lives and services to him who has noth-
~0~0 give in return but eternal misery and destruction? 
IJlg blessed Saviour measured his love for poor, helpless 
our ·ty on Calvary's cross when he shed his sacred blood 
luJrlanJ t • h' 
ery man who will love, serve and put trus m 1m. ~~ "d lie that has ears, let him hear what Jesus has promise 
to those that love ~im. ---THE SOUL OF A BOY 
By Ada Sewell Hampton. ) 
The soul of a boy is a wondrous thing, 
A wayward weaving of light and shade; 
Tender, yet strong as a sea-bird's wing, 
True as the steel of a soldier's blade. 
Wide-eyed, he asketh of sun and star, 
The mystic lore of their time and place, 
The world-old questions of things that are, 
Whose answers hide in the bounds of space. 
In the hush of the night there come to him dreams 
That are pure and clean, like the heart of him; 
The silver silence of woods and streams 
Grows into his soul, and is part of him. 
The star-set spaces of God are home, 
To his wistful, wandering, daring feet; 
There are unheard voices that bid him come 
And taste of pleasures unnamed and sweet. 
say. 
BON MOTS 
I did not believe it was in you to say the things you 
G. A. Lamberth, Wheeler, Texas. 
• • • • 
I am delighted with the Advance, its makeup , and 
its frank teachings of the word of truth. 
J. J. Horton , M. D., Elora, Tenn. 
• • • • 
I like your paper very much, but would like to see a 
gospel paper published without having to give space to al: 
sorts of advertisements. 
Ernest E. Ellis, Meaford, Ont. 
• • • • 
It is a cause of great importance to all the world that 
you have assumed, and I feel that it is my duty and that 
of every other man who has named the name of Christ to 
support you in your efforts. 
Stephen A. Draper, Leesburg, Fla. 
• • • • 
Let me say here and now that Gospel Advance has a 
punch in it I admire. When it comes I literally "eat it 
up." It is fine for my spiritual digestion-a sort of tonic, 
in fact. It is clean, clear, and fearless in its policy and 
pronouncements-goes right to the meat of any subjec t 
without any nauseous frills and furbelows so often seen 
in weak-kneed spread -eagle religious papers. To use 11 
phrase in common parlance, it is bound to be a ho-:wling 
success. Sure I wish it all the success in the world an<l 
will aid you when I can. 
C. B. Billingsley, M. D., Cowlington, Okla. 
The soul of a boy-it wanders wide • • • • 
In far, strange lands where we may not go; Once a little boy was asked if his teacher, a most 
Dear angels, follow his path beside kind-hearted man, ever spanked him. He said, "Yes, but 
. And keep him safe from the rocks below. he never spanks a fellow like he hated him." Older 
0 earth, be kind to the hopes of him brothers , if spanking must be done, and indeed it is sorely 
And keep them free from the _wrong that sea-yrs; needed at times, spank in the spirit of love, the love that 
0 heaven, gather the dreams of him leaves no rankling hurt but only kindn ess and sweetne s;, 
For rich fulfillment beyond the stars. · in the heart of both spanker and spanked. Paul said to 
· -K. A. · • Timothy, "Rebuke not an elder but entreat him as a 
0 paren ts, how are we handling the soul of our boy ? father," and added, "And the younger men as brethren ," 
That wondrous thin g that is so tender that it will warp thinking , no doubt, that while honor and respect is due 
and twist into unsi ghtl y shape and yet so strong it will and should be paid to older brethren, pr eacher s and all. 
hold on and on. Are we helping him keep that tender .soul a certain amount of kindness, consideration , sympat hy , 
straight and helping him grow strong and t ru e as God and charity should be given to the immature because of 
would have him grow ? Are we helpin g him find the their immaturity and unwisdom. Is this always the case ? 
answers to those world-old questions , in the way God By no means. Often we see in the family a bright pre-
would have them answered? Are we trying to guide "his cocious son or daughter snubbed into silence and sullen -
wiatful, wanderin g, daring feet" in the path the Savior ness by a father who has forgotten his own youth and its 
trod, and train his ear to listen for the "still small voice," follies and longings. And often in print when a questio n 
and turn from the alluring voice of pleasure? Have we is asked or a suggestion made by a young pr eacher to ar. 
told him of the rocks that lie beneath the waves and older one, instead of receiving kind and gentle treatm ent. 
begged him to keep free from the things that would wound he is virtually told to go away back and sit down aml 
SO deeply that the scar would always be there on his soul? wait at Jericho or some other obscure place till his beard 
And have we shown him the "anchor that is sure and be grown. Older brothers, is that fair and encouraging ? 
~ast," when be wanders across unknown seas to un- Is it not ·barely possible that you have grown intoleran t 
&nown lands? Prea chers, are you doing all you can to rather than ripened and mellowed by wisdom and years ? 
help the boys in the places where you live? 0, in God's Have not you forgotten your own salad days? Do you 
~e, go out and hunt them, help them, plead with them. not know "It is first the blade, then the ear, then the full 
th Your best to make them what they should be, and lead com (n ear"? "Fathers, provoke not your children to 
em to ''the way everlasting." wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and admonitior. 
• ·- · - of the Lord." Nameless, Nashville, Tenn. 
"We have learned to live wisely only when we have • • ·· 
~ed to put our minds exactly on the present task and "Mankind has made its greatest progress, not through 
e Present minute." the agency of its millionaires, but by the unselfish devotion 
• • • • of its poor enthusiasts."-Stod dard. 
"Perhaps a history of prayer would be the best his- • • • • = of the religious development of mankind. The his- "The ideal which the wife and mother makes for ber-
laelp 'Rould be seen to commence in the crudest cry for self, the manner in which she understands duty and life, 
lit and to complete itself in perfect prayer, which, in the contains the fate of the community. Woman is the sal-
e of Christ, is simply submission to and confidence in vation or the destruction of the family. She carries its 
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Def eat may serve as well as victory 
To shake the soul and let the glory out. 
When the great oak is straining in the wind, 
The boughs drink in new beauty, and the trunk 
Sends down a deeper root on the windward side. 
Only the soul that knows the mighty grief 
Can know the mighty rapture. Sorrows come 
To stretch out spaces in the heart for joy. 
'i' ~ -f 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS. 
Selfishness is so convenient - for the present. But 
liter? 
,¢ '* ~ 
Ever notice the easier th ings come the Jess use we 
J 1ake of them ? What's the answer? 
~ * ~· 
Lots of folks get out of something to say. But a 
1 ttle thing like that wouldn't faze 'em- they go right · on 
ra bbling. 
~ ~ ~ 
The preac her who goes into personal details and is 
1ult iloquent about his own work has the wrong idea of 
ervice and must forg ive the brethren for kind of losing 
h terest in his reports . 
$ '*' .,,. 
In convers ation about all some can do is to suggest a 
ubject. They' ve done so little real investigating or con-
J ected thinki ng they are powerless to fan the flame or 
-rotfer any contribution whatsoever to helpful discussion. 
~ ,;i: '*' 
Can 't people seem to under stand what you say? Well, 
they won't trip when it comes to what you aim at. At 
t~ast th ey can savey what you do. If they limp in catch-
i !lg the import of your words, never fear, if your preach-
"'l::ients put in the crucible of your daily conduct pan out the 
1,ure gold of consistency, everybody will get your thought 
~nd with a punch to it. 
~ "' . Next! Let some one else stand up now and blow to 
smithereens or proceed in tortuous detail to pick to pieces 
the third-rate arguments of McHenry and Martin. Breth-
1·en, a hundred other live issues fairly scream for auditing 
and dissection. And if Adventism demands further atten-
tion, why not a crusade of warni ng? Let everybody be 
E:nlightened as to one of the devious methods by which 
t his popular fa naticism plys its trade--eelling harmless -
1 )Oking books under one guise or another whose one 
,1as.ked goal is to instill in unsuspecting hearts the virus 
of Sabbath day doctrines? 
Preachers, the world soon forget s those wh() cate~ 
it, nor can long remember what the paltry enterta· 
says or does. But those who keep on trying to red .. ii, 
never can it put out of mind, even though at one ti 
another it be angry enough to kill them. Remem 
to aim high, and keep up the fight to give men the . 
gospel, even at the cost of your life. So only can we 
worthily here and be approv/fi of God when we face hi. 
at the judgment. 
~ ~ ~ 
Son, be yon afraid . you'll die in obscurity, in spite 
your being worthwhile? Banish the thought forev 
Though yjlu live in an inaccessible wilderness, a pike f• 
contact wit h the outside will be built to your front dOCII'. 
The )Vbole best part of the world, today more than ev 
sea}'t!hes far and wide for men like you. Your part in tlala 
d'ifoovery? Nothing whatsoever but going ahead in Y01II' 
wn little corner with might and main to do your whoa 
duty. "Get thy distaff ready; God will furnish the flax.It ,. ~ ~ 
Folks don't study the Bible solely because they j• 
don't want to study it. But more deeply evil still, the, 
don't want to want to, and likely are callous and dry-eJl4 
at their lack of appetite for this food on which we m• 
feed or famish. And he who studies churches ~f toc1Q 
must be impressed with one thing, viz: Their not beiq 
hungry! Many appear to have been so surfeited UJ)Cla 
~omething as utterly to loothe spiri t ual food, let it be 
never so temptingly prepared . No longer do they know a 
great hunger and thirst. Solomon says "to the hungr, 
soul every bitter thing is sweet." Pity that nothing taatill 
good any longer, and that with many joy and enthusiua 
for God are vanished! If in these things, brethren, then 
are not the makings of a future tra gedy, I am deceiv 
'i.i: ~ ~ 
This country is as sound as wheat- provided 
our selves s incerely to the task of readjustment. 
disastrous explosion may shake our civilization 
roots. A crisis greater thal\ winn ing any war confronil 
us. The tendency of the whole world is alarming. Behold 
some danger signals: Great and increasing capital in-
vested in crass non-produ cing luxuries and non-essen • 
in plea sure -feeding channels . The most expensiY and 
pr etent ious commodit ies in great est demand. A declina 
in produc t ivene ss due to workers demand ing more for leu 
and less work, and apparently everybody trying to get 
more for less effort. Pleasure resorts, cars, drinkinl 
places, and fastidious dress upon rapid incre ase, whU. 
prices soar, produ ct s grow scarcer , and idleness winkel 
at . Things can't go on this way. If we don't return froll 
this fool's paradise of don't care, this orgy of extra.,.., 
gant living to soberer levels, how shall we forestall revo-
lution and keep the readjustment from being a catastro-
phe? At the helm must be heroic hearts, stubborll 
cheerful, business leaders who will not sta mpede . Ba* 
everybody must cut down on spending and learn to aa.e 
and produce . 
* '!- ~ "For forty years I have observed men in their ...... 
tion,s to church and state, and during this time have ... 
beheld a single instance in which an increase of interell 
and activity in politics and affairs of state has not NIii 
accompanied by an equal or greater decrease in Chria .. 
zeal, work, interest and influence, and a lowering of mCll'III 
sense and status. More love of the world ever meau 
love of God." I ask what you think of this striking decla-
ration from the pen of good Doctor Seitz? I have a 
beloved brethren in the Lord involved in politics and 
run ·after such errors, and always it is a source of 
and mortifi cation . It is bound to injure them spiri 
and scores of times I have seen it react unfavorabl.f. 
the church in their respective communities. · Ch · 
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business actively participating in the govern-
of men: All such governments are based upon 
111ents Always the ballot logically spells the bullet, and 




n to use the second. Thus if it be right for 
call~. ups "to aid in running man's government, who shall ,o1,.,st1an . . 
vu>· the right to spill blood for it? And you brethren 
denY so free to vote, don't dodge when war comes up 
whO. ar:r try to get excused from service on religious 
ag11in,d , For myself, I think of honoring God and his 
...nun s. . . ' h . t·t ... - h and not glorying m man s way or uman ms i u-
~urc of any kind. And I would do everything possible to 
ti~n\ the splendid energies of the brethren to devotion to 
direc h f t · the L,ord and preserve t em rom every corrup m~ prac-
tice, 
~ ~ ~ 
MOLOCH.-Oh, this rampant spirit of the world! Not 
enlY is it solely for things of the p~esent and the fies~, 
b t it is greedy and restless. Tell me one can be of this 
\d and also be possessed of the Spirit of Christ? I tell 
111«:u it's a lie! Nobody can accommodate in himself these 
!....o utterly dissimilar natures. They would tear him to 
pieces. Even the attempt to follow ~n~ and then. the 
other explains why some would-be Christians are miser-
able betond words. Can one tote water on both shoulders? 
Can the lamb go to sleep in the embrace of the lion? Can 
sweet honeysuckle be rejoiced in when it screens a deadly 
'Yiper? No, Brother Facing-Both-Ways, it cannot be done 
-it simply cannot be done! And shall we fight the rattle-
1nake with a cream puff? Why not mash his brains out 
and kill him ? Ah, it grieves me to see so many professed 
Christians at the beck and call and completely dominated 
by this evil worldly spirit, and .even older Christians whose 
aenses should be exercised to discern both good and evil 
atupidly unseeing what forces and practices about us do 
foster and breed the spirit--s hows, dances, card-playing, 
-drinking , pleasure cars, fashions, politics, and even 
10me schools. These serve only to develop and feed this 
111iquitous and demoralizing spirit of the world, this in-
amated Moloch, the while seniors, par ents, editors, edu-
cators, churches and even some preachers sit fatally ob-
livious as to what really is the matter with us today, mak-
ing no attempt to get at the root of the trouble! Oh, the 
erence between the Spirit of God and the spirit of the 
devil, how we are under one or the other and cannot fol-
low both, and how so many today are being led to hell-
these things ought to be proclaimed in such trumpet-
1Dngued fashion that nobody could be deceived! 
~ ~ ~ 
IVORCE.-The aut hor itative news agencies of the 
tonn!ry now carry considerable comment pro and con upon 
~e evalence of the divorce evil. Years ago investiga-
tion proved that in America every court day in the year 
llore than two hundred divorces were gran ted, while re-
tent l!Urveys show a sharp revision upward of this figure 
~hat legal (?) separations, many of them based upon 
'lpo Ped up charges and the flimsiest sort of excuses, are 
n a rapid increase. For long other peoples, by some 
for dards inferior, have sneered at and derided America 
lio ~~dalous looseness as to marital contracts. The na-
11 Is in disgrace in the eyes of the world because of the 
~ \Vith which even those who continue to stand high 
~ lly secure release from the marriage covenant. A 
~.nd cry is being raised that the condition _is alarming 
'-t •1ch it is. No unusual penetration is needed to make 
fell ~t this vice strikes at the very roots of £he. social 
~c and moral life of the nation. Some of the reformers, 
'11.1 e Proposing greater publicity as to actual conditions 
, • tnedial legislative measures, allege that the press of 
~llntry refuse to print the glaring sum total of condi-
\e because many newspaper men are "that kind." Verily 
l'irbt kind · of publicity and discussion will lend wings 
!2i 
to the coming of a quicker, more responsive collective con-
science , the forging of a public opinion that will ostracise 
those who trample underfoot the social sanctities. Herein 
gospel preachers play the vitalest part. God's laws on 
the question must be taught and accentuated. Parents also 
must see that their children understand the binding nature 
of the marital oath, made to know, that is, that nothing 
save death of one of the contracting parties can loose 
from the oblig~tion so that the other is free to remarry . 
Let the youth of today comprehend when they enter wed-
lock that they can be· released therefrom by nothing but 
death-or disgrace . The courts give you a divorce? Pray, 
what is such release worth, so long as Jehovah God holds 
you to your pledge? What if some puny arrangement of 
men does free you, when you must answer the Creator for 
violated word? Yes, certainly to teach these things occa-
sions vexation of spirit in almost any place these parlous 
times, but what of the future of our children and chil-
dren's children ? And what of the trouble put off for ad-
justment till the day of judgment? 
~ ~ ~ 
DODADS.-Education is something capital-provided, 
But the proviso must not be overlooked, nor the reason for 
it, so you're openminded, hard to show. Spiritual con-
siderations must dominate. Just like the Master says, 
God's law must be first. Every human craft must have 
Bible ballast, or it veers and goes onto the rocks. It is 
the balance wheel for the precious machinery of the soul. 
But in that thing popularly known · as education is the 
word of God accorded this high place? Bah, we all should 
know it is not! And the grave side of the business is that 
so many brethren, well-meaning enough of course, regard 
worldly schools with such favor and long for their children 
to attend them and attain therefrom a so-called finished 
education, and to send them will go without the necessa-
ries of life. Christian fathers and mother s, in the name 
of doing the best for them send their children, even their 
girls, away to said popular boarding schools to be finished. 
Mark the word! And with a few notable exceptions these 
children return with the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ 
bleached clean out of them. I've seen them go away in 
love with the Lord and his sublimely simple way, conse-
crated, and with keen delight in the Lord's day worship, 
after going through all that enervating folderol at col-
lege in society's blasted name, return with interest dead-
ened and pleasure in the good old way of the Apostles for-
ever gone. They've simply beeri so infused with the 
starching dodads misnamed refinement that they have no 
more religion than just so many goats! And what else 
have they? Instead of the sweet wholesome refinement 
shown in the truly educated, among other wildcat inclina-
tions they are posse sse d of a craze to roll in the arms of 
some one in that damning lust set to music called the 
dance--a beastial practice permitted only because we are 
living in a degenerate time. Anybody's number 
ringing that you know of? You ask me why I beg that 
you send your sweet children away to the training and 
careful influence of the Abilene Christian College, Freed 
and Hardeman College, David Lipscomb College, or our 
own beloved Burritt? Aye, because students there are 
taught the right things by precept and example, that the 
gospel is the supreme thing, the best parts of the modern 
educational curriculum given also, and withal the high 
misdemenors done in the name of society are discouraged 
and utterly checked. Ah, I'd rather bury my children than 
that they should be sent away to these big worldly insti-
tutions to be finished! "Brethren, do take warning in time 
and don't send your boys and girls to hell. I could call 
the names of some of the schools where our splendid 
young people have gone, and we know all too well what 
has happened to most of them with regard to their in• 
terest in the church of the Lord Jesus. 
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MEETING ON LORD'S DAY 
By P. G. Potter. 
"Not forsaking the as sembling of ourselves together, 
as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another; and 
so much the more, as ye see the day approaching," Heb. 
10 :25. This scripture was written to the Hebrew Chris-
tians to encourage and admonish them to attend the 
Lord's worship upon the first day of .the week. But many 
now that are membe r s of the church seem to think this 
command amounts to very little, and for failing to keep it 
almost any kind of an excuse is offered. For a number of 
years I have felt that the neglecting of this one thi~g is 
the reason for so many being weak and sickly in the 
church. Christians do not grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of the truth on account of this sin. 
David said, "I was glad when they said unto me, Let 
us go into the house of the Lord." Ps. 122:1. We are glad 
to note that some still have the faith of David, the sweet 
singer of Israel, who are glad when the first day of the 
week rolls around so that they may meet for worship and 
praise the Lord. But oh, how sad to see so many neglect-
ing these things! We should be glad, yes, glad to meet 
and to greet each other and to exhort one another by sing-
ing the good song of Zion, to pray for and with each other 
in sweet fellowship, as the early Christians did. If all 
who have their names enrolled upon the church regis t er 
would do this, what an influence for good we could be! 
The early Christians did meet upon the first day of 
the week, and they:. were requir ed to lay by in store as the 
Lord had prosper ed them. lCor. 16:2. Not just a few 
were commanded to do this, but "every one" of them. Now 
i! everybody would heed this command, we should never 
be out of money to carry on the Lord's work. The church 
treas ury would always be full. In Acts 20:7 we are 
taught that the disciples did meet upon the first day of 
the week to break bread. How can we wond~r that there 
is such a dearth, such a falling away when so many are 
indifferent to the plainly revealed will of God! Let us all 
try to be more faithful. -·-·--LOOKING FOR LIGHT 
By W. A. Cameron. 
I have read and reread Brother W. H. Carter's arti-
cle, "The Trouble with the Churches," in the April Ad-
vance. I am not much of a preacher. Haven't any dig-
nity to rear back on. Don't know any poetry or ancient 
history, and not much of anything else. But I desire to 
make a few observations and to ask some questions for 
my own personal edification and perhaps for other preach-
ers of my class. 
I have read several times over everything the Bible 
says about elders and the eldersh ip , and believe God · said 
what he meant and meant exactly what he said. I am 
fully persuaded that every qualification mentioned must 
be manifested in the individual before he can be an elder, 
regard less of any form of appointing through which he 
may be put. But here is a problem: At the present time 
I am engaged in a meeting in a little village on the east 
coast of Florida. I began here three weeks ago. Up to 
that time, there were no members here. The church of 
Christ hadn't even been heard of. We now have eighteen 
baby Christians. The time is at hand for me to leave 
them. I've done my best to teach them their duty toward 
God, but I don't think that they have graduated yet. In 
fact, they haven't gotten started. There is no one among 
them who looks like an elder. Wnat shall I do with them T 
It is a serious question, and a great responsibility. Shall 
I leave them with the Bible alone, soon to be torn asunder 
by opinions, speculations, and to stumble, fall and die as 
babes do T Or shall I supply them with · 1esson books pre-
be edified and kept together? Or shall I supply theni 
a goodly number of Gospel Advance copies with i 
tions to read Brother Carter's· article on "The Troubll 
the Churches"? In a case of this kind what would B 
Carter do? 
I have examined practically all the lesson helPI 
literature gotten out by the brotherhood, and if no one 
benefitted by it, just whoin shall we blame?-tbei 
who get it out, or those who "give no thought to it"T 
no one is benefitted by Brother Carter's writing, who · 
blame for it ?-Brother Carter, or those who "giv• 
thought to it"? If the "method" is wrong, will B 
Carter show us a more excellent way with the l 
bands that have no elders and no competent leaden! 
He says, "The lessons are scattered from Dan 
Bethel." Well, as I see Brother Carter's lesson it is 
Paul to present-day preachers, from the eldershiD to 
ern "methods," from the church to the Sunday 
from the Bible to the literature, from Pal estine to N 
ville. Why scatter like that? He says the publi 
claim ''there is no profit in the business." Therefoai 
would quit it. Wonder how much profit Brother 
got out of this article? I would also like to know if 
ever made a profit out of his preach ing. If not, why 
he not quit writing and preaching? 
These observations and quest ions are in no s 
criticism of Brother Carter, or a defence of any 
thing or method, but vital points upon which a good 
are looking for light. -------... · ... ---SAYINGS OF MRS. SOLOMAN 
Wouldst thou be a bache lor girl, my daughtert 
this is the great feminine bluff; and no such thing 
eth, except in the magazines and the imaginat ion., 
Lo, a ba chelor girl may be a sweet young thing 
assu met h a becoming pose, or she may be an old maid 
maketh the best of ~n unbecoming situa t ion; but a 
firmed bachelor girl is one who hath not marr ied-
For the single life is a perfectly lovely thing-ht 
books. Yea, it is made up of rarebit suppers and 
art and the admiration of the multitude; but in real I' 
is a back hall bedroom with a gas stove for companJ' 
a 25c table d'hote for excitement. 
Verily, I say unto thee, no woman liveth who 
not exchange a typewriter for a cradle, and a desk f 
sewing machine, and an easel for a cook stove, and 
armful of diplomas for an armful of babies, and a 
key for a nice, broad pair of shou lder s- if the right 
offered them unto her. 
Yea, observe how easily a lady college pr 
droppeth her Hebrew and her Greek and learneth to 
baby talk. 
And mark how willingley a lady doctor stoppe 
ing pills for the pleasure of rolling a baby carrfaae. 
For art is a beautiful thing, but it is so in 
Verily, thou canst not put thine arms about : its 
neither canst thou tie it up in pink ribbons. Nay, 
canst not run thy fingers throu gh its hair nor call it 
nicknames, nor wait upon it, nor ''fuss" over It. 
verily, a woman must have somet hing to coddl 
man is better than a teddy bear. Selah! 
"If a woman wishes to seem young when she II 
ting old, let her be youthful In the freshness of It 
thusiasm; in the generous faith of her sympathy; iD 
becoming to her years. There ia nothing finer 
woman growing old gra cef ully; few things are 80 
a woman of ripe years. But an unbecoming pla 
never draws people. Affected childishness is n 
. .J .-!.&.I. L - L. ... --J..t.e--1 ..... -.1:..... ,..4. .... L.:ldU .lrA.........- " 
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To do the right 
thing==whether 
it pays or not 
- That's our Creed 
THERE'S only one way to run a store-- -and that's the decent way. 
Whether it pays to treat folks right---
Whether it pays to tell the truth---face to face 
or in the paper-- = 
-· That isn't the point , 
T he men behind this shop believe there is no 
double standard =-no difference between per-
sonal and business morals . 
L.A. Bauman Co. I 
417 =419 Church Street 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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"The common-pla ce offer s un_ p_a_ra- lell:ci riches in ::::s-s:~+~ i~IS!'.+++:'lBPvlE+++r:'7~:<+++:-~:; S"I'. l+H: *61i,+t~ ..., 
wholesome search for novelty ." 
• • • • 
Hasten slowly, and without losing heart, put 
work twenty t imes upon the anvil."- Baileau . 
• • • • 
"I th ink there are stores laid up in our human nature 
that our understandin g can make no complet e inventory ~ •, 
of." - Georg e Elliot. ,/* • • • • . + 
"The most marked trait that distinguishes the strong J 
::: :~ en:~:~s!:t~:~ .. a:~:n !~o s:e what is essential aj s::J:if ~>_,:_ Ge :o r,g•e Bl I Far :a·I r CO I 
"L ife is and must be constant pro gress; progress in f . · 
the individual is attained only by conscious and definite 
acts of the will; this conscious and continued exercise of J 
the will invariably brings progress, sometimes by sudden i THIN GS FOR MEN 
and surprising leaps and bounds following a long period t 
of painful effort." , 
• • • • 
"Spiritual life is perception of the infinite in finite 
manifestations; thinking upon existences which are in-
tangible, invisible, inaudible; the ability to look upon the 
unseen, and the capacity to be inspired to noble living by 
the vision. To develop in yourself the spiritual life, fa-
miliarize yourself with the spiritual life of others. Read, 
meditate, and apply to your own life the spiritual experi-
ences of others. One might as well read the daily paper 
as a devotional book, if he reads the devotional book as I" 
most of us read the daily paper. The reading of devo-
tional literature is valuab le as an inspiratian to life only 
as we follow the clues to life which it puts into our mind. , 
Express simply and sincerely such spiritual life as you i 
possess, even if you possess nothing more than appr ecia- i 
t ion of spiritual life and a desire to possess it. "- Abbott . 
• • • • 
"We know the material world by exam ining it; we 
know life only by living. There is an invisible world 
which cannot be investiga t ed through the senses-the 
world of joy and sorrow, love and hate, conscience and 
greed, contentment and disappointme nt, hope and despair, 
self-gratulation and remorse. This world we can enter 
only by experience. We can know joy only by rejoicing, 
sorrow only by sorrowing, love only by loving, hate only 
by hating. We can see manifestations of these experiences 
in the words, the acts, or the countenances of others. But 
these manifestations would be absolutely meani ngless to 
us if there were not in us an exp_erience which they evoked ,f; 
and through which they are interpreted. The look of .4l. 
anger or love, honor or scorn, would be absolutely mean- i· 
ingless if there were not in our experience something in '.? 
the nature of love and anger, honor and scorn, to interpret 
this outward symbol. Spiritual truth can never be ob- ':" 
tained by a mere life of passive contemplation. The re- 1! 
cluse who shuts the door on the world shuts himself out i 
from the divine school which God gave for man's education t 
in spirit ual verities. The age of st ruggle is the age of ,~ 
development, and the age of deve lopment is the age of ijj; 
faith."-Lyman Abbott. } 
f -.... ·-··..  ........................... -..... ..... ................ ___ ................ . STATEM ENT of the ownership, management, circulation, 
etc., required by the Act of August, 24, 1912, of Gospel 
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or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages , or other 
securities: None. 
PR ICE BILLIN GSLEY, 
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CLOTHING 
HATS AND FURNISHINtiS 
226 Fourth Avenue North 
Opposite Arcade 
Phone Main 331 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Don't Do Dirty Work! 
Let us do it for you 
We are In bet ter posit ion than 
ever before to do washing for th• 
whole fam ily , and we can do It 
BETTER AND MORE CHEAPL'J 
than you can hire It done in your 
own home. 
Also Dry Cleaning j Press' 
Give Us a Tria l 
McMinnvill~ Lann~rJ 
J. A. MA YO, Proprietor 
.)laY, 1920 _ _ c_ 0 S P_ E L A D V A N C E . P~ge 13 / ~ I 
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$ You Dor;/t Know tl?e Matter? I 
~ ~ $ Tt<ied EVe 1<yt1Ji11g ct1Jd still l:jqVe pqiqs i11 ey ~s $ 
I qflcl l)eqd? 1-l qve extt<efil e weq1'11ess, 11l1e11n1ctt1sfil ~
i 0¥ ~idqey qff li ctioQ? · I 
~ ~ 
~ The Trouble mag be in Your Teeth ~ 
t Jlppqt<eqtly so1111d tl)ey yet filc\Y tl)11011gl)_p11s ct1 $ 
$ tlle 11oots feed poiso11 iqto yoqJ:{ s9stefil. I 
'i/j Many are sick thus and can't explaih it. ~ 
t/i WI 
$ Onlg H9 Ex-Rag Will Te l1 $·· 
'i/j ~ 
0 I have the machine in my office. Prices reasonable and wo Pk t{j 
~ g ua ran teed. f/jJ 
~ ~ 
$ DR. J. T. SIMS, DENTISrf : 
~ ~ ~ l\Jlc)Vlinnvil le , Te9nessee ~ 
~ . ~ 
~~~~©~~~~~~~©~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
i IDour <.tbaracter · ! 
i ff'be fffotbe a g ou mear u,i/1 rehect gou r character i 
t as UYell as go ur culture and s tandinff,UYhethe r uo e-i 
t
~ man t them to or not. 1lt pag s to g et the h~h es t ~ 
~ qua/itg. ~ 
~ 
! ©ur <.tbaracter i l 'if a rehected in the !food s u,e s ell <#4.nd u,e s tand ! 
! /Jehind them. @ur good name is UYorth much_ too ,; 
i much not to do so. - i 
! Gorrect Styles H i~ll ·Grades aqd:a Sntisfi ed GustoIJler our Motto ~ 
~·~ ~ 
. PQJJlJF~~c8i~~I!~~~Jt(E~~}P flJI D¥ i 
w.)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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What's ina Name? ! 
A rose might smell as sweet by any other name, but 
would the rose get the honor? - •. 
Ou r Own Name 
has long been before the public, a synonym for service, 
. honorable dealing and high class craftmanship in the 
trade, and we are proud of it because of what it stands I '' 
for. · It means more than money, more than success in 
business counted in the terms of mere dollar getting . 
It's a matter of pride with us to supply the needs of 
the public, and even the most fastidious taste and to 
deal with our fellow men on the high principle of honor. 
We want to please and serve you . This involves our 
business future. But more · than this we want to do right 
because to do right pays anyhow. 
WEST & BAL,DWIN 
McMINNVILLE, :-: TENNESSEE 
• 
G~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
!'!!;: o~: ? ~~Y o~~~ tt~ l~~ ~ere, THE MAIL MAKES US I 
' NEIGHBORS, and brings this Big Store to your very door. a 
sa ONE HUNDRED MINUTES I 
it} after your order reaches us, it has been filled, the package caref ully tied and addressed, in 
sa the Post Office and on its wa~ to you. 
ii) T H_E_ HOUSE HOLD CLU B 
re Through the Household Club, you can buy all articles of home equipment at cash 
.,G prices and secure privilege of easy time payments. 
I CASTNER-KNOTT CO., 
I · "The Best Place to Shop Af ter Alf" I ... NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
I We prepay transportation charges on all orders amounting to $5.00 or over (gro-
•a ceries excepted), to poinis within 200 miles of Nashv ille. . 
®~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, 
BRING CITY CONVENIENCE S HOME TO YOU ! FOR A SMALL OUTLAY OF 
MONEY YOU CAN INSTALL AT YOUR PLACE A PLANT THAT WILL-
1. PUMP HOT AND COLD WATER AT HIGH Pt{ESSURE TO EVERY ROOM 
AND TO ALL WATERING TROUGHS ; 
2. OPERATE ·YOUR CORN-SHELLER , CREAM-SEPARATOR , AND CHURN, 
YOUR WASHING AND SEWING MACHINES, AND IRONS, AND IF YOU'RE EXTRA 
FASTIDIOUS, YOUR MILKER AND VACUUM CLEANER ; 
3. BESIDES FLOODING YOUR WHOLE PLA CE, AT SMALL COST OF UP-
KEEP, WITH PLENTY OF CLEAN WHOLESOME LIGHT. 
It Soon Pays for Itself in the Labor it Saves You 
CLEAN ER 
SAFER 
HEA L T HIER Than coal Oil 
HAN DIER i 
CHEAPER t 
And Adds Speed and Up-to-Dateness and Value to Your Whole Farm I 
DELCO - LIG-:H:T 
w ALTER s. nOYit .. o~;i'eL;:· and Pow: Plant Sparta, Tenn. I 
++++•lo•!•of•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
"Z IRON IS A 
GOOD M EDICINE" 
Says Rock City Ala. Gentleman After Having Given it 
Conscientious Trial. 
Ziron is a new scientific combination ~f pure, in·-
organic, official, U. S. Pharmacopeia iron, with the 
YJ><>phosphites of lime and soda and other valuable 
tonic ingredients, recommended by the best medical 
authorities in the treatment of anemic conditions. 
Ziron helps to put iron into your blood and this 
lielps to build strength for you, when you are pale, 
\Veak, nervous, depressed. 
Read what Mr. Sidney Fry, of Rock City, Ala., 
aays, and then try Ziron. He makes the following 
~tement: · 
"Somethi ng over a week ago I used Ziron for 
the first time. I was troubled with indigestion and 
had a spell of weakness. Ziron helped both troubles. 
1 felt stronger and my stomach quit hurting. I 
~eally feel that Ziron is a good medicine. It surely 
nelped me." 
te Your druggist will sell you Ziron on a guaran-
e that if the first bottle does not benefit you, he 
'1iill refund the money you paid him. 
Get a bottle of Ziron today! 
Your Blood Needs 
ZltlON 
· II' no+ -
(!five them 
BeeDee 
Stock &. l!oultry 
Med1czn.e 
The old reliable 1 
RLACK·DMUCHT 
ior stod<aud poultry 
4!lf:r...n.ur1llffCllant! 1 
Mercflants ; Mk,,,,,,,. Jol,k til 
,,., •• ,,.., .,_,,, Bee Dee! 
,, 
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,. 
his S-l-ore 
Siar-ls on its round 
locla'J lo 'be a ~e{fer 
s!ore, b!;l sland1n§ up 
for !he r~! merchan-
dise al lh~ r~~l prices 
and b-g r#i!9" educa-
{~n our people lo do 
r1 · l bj our cuslomers 
Gu --
·---
IN GVGRYT~ING D0 JUST \V/I-IAT Tl-I~ BIBLt; SAYS 
VOL. I. McMINNVILLE, TENN., JUNE , 1920 NO. 10 
GOOD NEWS 
F. B. Shepherd, full of missi onary zeal and tireless energy, 
does a great work in the gospel for the Amarillo, Texas, region, 
rapidly the while acquiring fame and a bald head. 
In the news item concerning our happy-hearted and ener-
getic young preachers, of special interest to Christians of mid-
dle Tennessee will be the notes upon E. D. Martin, who goes 
now to Gadsden, Alabama, and Bedford Beck, who takes up the 
work at Savannah, Georgia. 
·•· .... .•. ... 
·•· ·•· ·•· ... R. E. L. Taylor, the tireless, reports eighteen baptized 
0
in 
Aruna Clark reports the best meeting of his life which he the Whitwell , Tenn., meeting, with several to confess their sins 
has just closed with the Rossville, Ga., church, to which band and the whole church much edified. He says that all his time 
hi' gives all his time. Twelve were baptized and the cause was for 1920 and '21 is now promised, that he is booking meetin gs 
piaterially strengthened. 
Warren county churches of Christ are now raising the 
money to buy a tent for the East Tenne ssee mission field. The 
July Advance will carry an itemized statement of the gifts from 
for '22, and is sorry to have to tum down so many calls . ... ... ... ... 
Upon that memorable reunion day of May 27 Burritt Col-
lege, chiefly through her student body and older graduat es. 
raised five and a half thousand dollars for a new girls' dormi-
each of our congregati ons. 
... ... ... _ tory. And enteri ng now as she does upon a new era of powl!r 
Have you tried totaling the numbers our various success- and widening good influence she confidently asks .the worthy 
ful evangelists have led within recent weeks to obey the gospel? citizens of this county to help her raise the remainin g needed 
·•· ... .•. ... It's about the most heartening undertakin g imaginable, and ten thousand. 
puts a colorful tint of hope upon our future. 
... ... ... _ Carl Gardner, one of the virile teachers and gospel preach-
The Thorp Springs Chr istian College has a new corpse of ers of the Lone Star State, under the direction of the Clovis 
teachers, with A. R. Holton president, A. D. Martin dean, and Church of Christ, goes now for the summer to a neglected Te-
l. E. Tackett business manager. Prbspect s for another school gion of New Mexico, to sow seed for a harvest of later years. 
Year are declar ed to be brighter than ever before. This move upon his part is all the more commendable an<l ............ praiseworthy when it is known that stronger churches nearer 
How do you like us in a brand new dress? This new form home ~ought his services and proposed to pay him a good salacy 
is adopted to make the Advance more distinctive, and to put for his time. Carl displays the spirit that gives us assurancf 
IJ)eeial stress upon our effort to advance with the gospel and as to the future of the church. 
1• nerything to do just what the Bible says. - ... - ... ............ 
H. T. King, who preaches now every Sunday afternoon 
IOlllewhere in the count;, will this summer hold protracted 
llleetings her eabouts. It is by his kindness, while ye editor 
::t be from home in meetings, that the Advance is superin-
ed and mailed out. 
Thos. H. Burton writes that he and S. T. Nix, one supporte 1i 
by the David Lipscomb College congregation and the other by 
the Bethlehem, Wilson County, Tenn., church, are the only 
workers in the South Carolina mission field this year, and that 
they are in great need of two singer s. We now have a lot in 
Union well located and paid for, with about twenty-five bun-
- ... - - dred dollars in cash on the building fund, for which we must 
Is The chief hindrance to keeping girls at home in these days have not less than six thousand dollars. Burton declares that ,.!~ failure to train them to take a responsible and productive in that field is the greatest known outlook for the gospel, there 
'be in the management and labor of the household, which shall being thousands eager to hear and obey the Lord, had they the 
legarded as worth money and for which they shall receive opportunity, and that he has found some who for years havt 
ltloney ~T!lrbell. been praying that men would come there to preach the gospel. 
l>age 2 TIIE ADVANCE 
UPBRINGING CHILDREN FOR GOD 
A Might y Nat ion Spran g fr om One Noble Family. 
God prom ised Abraham that he should be the founder of a 
race which should people and possess all Canaa n, and that of 
the fr,µit of his loins the Lord Jesus would come, through whom 
all the nations of the world should be blessed. Gen. 12:1-3; Gal. 
3:16. And yet this divine pledge was conditioned upon Abra-
ham's posterity being reared for God. Only as he should com-
mand his children and his househo ld after him, Gen. 18:19, and 
by the parents of each succeeding gene ration so instructing and 
guiding their offspring , could Jehovah confirm the covenant and 
bring upon Israel all the promised blessings. Thus it was that 
the fou ndation of a mighty nation was laid in orderi ng that 
children be bred in divine truth and in their tender years 
throug h fidelity of father and mother having true laws and 
ideals implanted within them. Jehovah began the nation in 
heart and home- the root and source of na t ions-upbri nging a 
race which blessed the world thro ugh a th ous and gener atio ns. 
And we of today, if noble and endur ing families are to be 
founded, the race lifted, and only good insured to our posterity, 
we too must bring into play these same und ying pr inciples and 
lnws. 
Parent s Ordered to Teach Children and Command 
Them to Obey God. 
Children must learn to fear the Lord. Deut. 31 :13. 
Train up a child in the way it should go. Prov. 22:6. 
Bring up in nurture and ad monit ion of the Lord. Eph. 6:4. 
Comma nd them to observe and do God's laws. Deut. 32:46. 
Forget not to teach sons and sons' sons. Deut. 4:9. 
Read them law that they may learn to fear the Lord. Deut. 
31: 10-13. 
Hide not the•law from children. Ps. 78:4. 
Teach it diligently walking, sitting, lying down . Deut. 6:7; 
11: 18-20. 
That generation to come may know the truth. Ps . . 78:6. 
That they set their hope in God and not forget. Ps. 78:7. 
And the ir hearts be steadfast and right. Ps. 78:8. 
And not be stubborn and rebellious. Ps. 78 :8. 
Religion a Question of Roots and Breedin g. 
It is by birth and bre eding that all the great are favored. 
Moses and Samuel sprang from a deeply religious stock, and 
from genui nely pious parent s, and the immortal Timothy knew 
the sacred scriptures from a child. These were born to be good, 
just as many, alas, are born to be otherwise! Have we not all 
i.een whole families that were good, and an entire stock all bad? 
For when parents are dependent upon God and wholly com-
mitted to his author ity, faithful to him everywhere and alway s, 
they stamp their children with their own fidelity and lofty 
ideals, predispose them to the same devout spirit, buttress and 
ceinforce them for virtue, and thus project themse lves down 
t hrough a long line of noble posterity . Such parents trans mit a 
high type, just as rugged men with strong and sharply-defined 
natures transmit their striking mental and physica l traits even 
to their great gra ndchildren. Leading qualities of mind and 
Houl are by this law passed on to descendants-a law of child 
mising, which, whether we will or not, everybody is in the grasp 
of. In breeding and t raining we can and do very largely deter-
mine what our children shall do or become. And parents must 
·'be sound and straight and genuinely loyal to God, or they un-
g:ird and destroy their offspri ng. 
Thus Loyalt y to God Must Be Bred in the Bone! 
Or our children will be only r elig ious scru b-stock . Have we 
not enough half-bree ds and mongrels in the church, when we 
are in such sore need of t horoughbreds? Pare ntal impi ety and 
indifference mars a child's religio us future. How often do we 
see a father and mother apparently very good, yet in 
home are reared children who, if not wholly irreligioUf 
best only occasionally or half-heartedly good, and the' ; 
religion just petering out! Is this to be excused? Ah n 
1 in that home somet hing is very radically wrong, whe th~t • 
. t t' 1 or m en 1ona or so apparent . For a good home does not tlU'Jl 
that kind of truck! Parents of incons istent and peri odi 
ligious impulse s predispos e their children to the same i 
tendencies, who at their best will be no better than the · 
worthy proge nito r s. Such fathers and mothers don't have~ 
all wrong or positively irreligi .ous. To get in th e deadl)' 
upon their progeny all that is required is that they be on) 
termittent ly pious, like a fever-now hot, now cold-v 
vout ·say during a revival, and lukewa rm or indifferent the 
of the time, and their offspring cannot be religi ous tho 
b~e~, but ~i~l be just plain scru~-s t ock! And such low and 
distinct rehg1ous types are heading us straight to extin 
Only by improvi ng our stock, by better br eeding , by our 
prod ucing high class religio us tho roughbreds, can the chunti 
saved from destructi on. 
Religion Must Be Settled in the Home. 
E lse it is settled nowhere. Children cannot be taught a 
from hQllle what they are uninstructed upon at home, s 
that upon which in the home there is no ent husiasm. It 
the home and very early in life that the child has his cha 
laid out for him. Here he acquires his enthusias ms. And 
in that home there is no zeal for God, no constant reli 
fervor, how shall we expect the· child to become devout 
where? Inca lculable harm is worked by neglect, and 
are criminal in that they are silly and unseeing. The 
where the moral laws are the breath of life and where 
is enthrone d, homes where there is dignity, order, and a 
ity, are as dependable as the mounta ins. Of their future 
rest securely hopefu l. But what can we say of these viaio 
and inconsequential fathers and mother s, or those who, ma 
i:;itic and selfish, bestow more care upon their pigs and cal 
and perhaps love dogs and chickens more than their chil 
who are filling the world with the spawn of their religioU, 
descripts and counterfeits? All the streams that make up 
social and religious life of a people flow out from that 
firesides, and never can the nation rise higher than its so 
the home. So that the measure of a civilization is the 
of its homes . And the acid test of a 'home, the most sea 
commentary that can be ·made upon it, is the children tbd 
out from it. By this supreme standard do men decide w 
we are worth while amongst them. And certain we can 
our children are wicked, or if we rear no children at all, 
fering instead selfish ease and pleasure, by all fair testa 
home is a dismal and inexcusable failure. 
Children Must Respect and Honor Par ent s. 
Honor father and mother that days may be 
Deut. 5:16. 
Every one shall fear his father and his mother. 
Right and pleasing to obey parents in all things. 
Eph . 6:1-3. 
Rise up before and honor face of aged. Lev. 19:32. 
Hearken to and despise not father and mother. Prov. 
Disobedient to parents cause shame. Prov. 15:20; 19 
29:16. 
Children graced by instructions of father and mother. 
1:8, 9. 
Obedient enable parents to answer rep roach. Prov. 2'1: 
Good for a man to bear yoke in his youth. Lam. 3:2'1. 
At Any Hazzard Parents Must Enforce Obedience.. 
In boy and girl are vast growing forces, good or bad, 
ous or perilous, according to whether these forces are d' 
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- eontro lled. For in children the very energies which, har-
•nd ed will lift and propel the life to honor and usefulnes s, un-
s ~ed, will plunge to utter destruction. Even the richer the 
. 
1
d~s natural endowment, the more liable he is to temptation 
ch~ t~e more urgent the need for wise guidance , the guidanc e 
allr arental rule. The child must be under the dominance of his 
of ts It were far better for him to die than that he shall 
»-;nth~m and get away with it. For no boy can become a good 
d y or girl grow to gracious and useful womanhood till in their 
1118"ts is ingr ained respect for parents, because both power to 
beare and high personal worth rest upon the solid foundation of 
aer:ine submission to authority. So that children are marred 
mot perhaps ruined when they are not very early taught to 
obeY and parents who do not, at no matter what cost, enforce 
obedience, but under some pr~text or other ~rant children :~eir 
,wn sweet will, play those children false, fail them at a critical 
; ur of need, and share the responsibility for their destruction . 
.:rue, corporal punishment must be administere~ wisely and in 
t1111e, or it can prove to be worse than no correction at all. For 
by whipping parents can teach their children anger, deceit, and 
all kinds of meanness, just as by right correction they can in-
struct them in truth, honor, and self-restraint. But we cannot 
have a high, well-ordered society so long as God's laws for home 
and children are ignored or not enforced . Whence all the 
ignoble breed by which our race is cursed today'! From irre-
li&ious and misgoverned homes! Slackening parental rule and 
the growing disregard of children for home authority are among 
the saddest signs of these times. Disobed ience to parents is 
classed as one of the great sins. Rom. 1:30; 1 Tim. 1:9; 2 Tim . 
S:2. 
Here Is the Law. 
Withhold not correction from the child. Prov. 23:13. · 
Beat with rod and deliver his soul from hell. Prov. 23:14. 
Let not thy soul spare for his crying. Prov. 19:18. 
Chasten while there is hope. Prov. 19:18. 
The rod and reproof give wisdom. Prov. 29:15. 
Left to themselves children bring to shame. Prov. 29:15. 
Correct them and they give rest and delight. Prov. 29:17. 
Rod and correction drive foolishness out. Prov. 22 :15. 
He that loves chastens, he that spares the rod hates. Prov. 
18:24. 
He that would not obey should be stoned. Deut. 21 :18-21. 
Parents condemned for not enforcing obedience. 1 Sam. 
2:12-14. 
Children must be in subjection with all gra vity. 1 Tim. 3:4. 
Faithful and not accused of riot or unruly. Tit. 1 :6. 
But Parents Must Command Their Children After 
Them. · 
They must set a godly example. For they can make their 
~dren believe in and follow them only as their piety is genu-
ine and there is in the home a steady burning flame of zeal for 
God. We cannot fool our ch ildren! They will not be deceived 
~retense or greatly influenced by intermittent spells of re-
th D •. It is home atmosphere and ex ampl e that makes or mars 
e child. What you want your child to be-that which you 
:-- of and plan for him in waking seasons and breathe over 
1 C?adle, the hot flame of your secret ambition for him-is :..n~~ prayer in his behalf, and is ' a powerful though subtle 
his f 1mng factor in his mak ing. And by false ambition as to 
uture you can send him on the wrong road. 
--We Can't Tell How Children Will Tum Out"-Satan 's 
Lie? 
lB:: rood man leaveth inherita nce to childr en's childr en. Prov. 
:!• childr en shall have place of refuge. Prov. 14:26. 
18 children 11re blessed after him. Prof. 20:7, 
His seed are blessed. Ps. 37:26. 
His seed esta blishe d before God. Ps. 102:28. 
Seed of God's servants inherit Zion. Ps. 69:36 . 
Generation of the upright are blessed. Ps. 112:2. 
His seed are mighty in the earth. Ps. 112:2. 
Goes well with them and their children forever. Deut. 5:2 9. 
Children's children crown of old men. Prov. 17:6. 
Fathers the glory of their children. Prov. 17:6. 
Her children rise up and call her blessed. Prov. 31:28 . 
Seed of the righteous shall be delivered. Prov. 11 :21. 
While the Wicked Curse Their Offspring. 
Father's iniquity visited upon children. Ex. 20:5. 
Seed of evil doers shall never be renowned. Is. 14:20. 
His children are far from safety. Job 5:4. 
There is none to deliver them. Job 5:4. 
The eyes of his children shall fail. Job 17 :5. 
God destroys their fruit from · the earth. Ps. 21:10 • 
Seed of the wicked shall be cut off'. Ps. 37 :28. 
His off'spring not satisfied with bread. Job 27:14. 
God layeth up punishment for them. Job 21:19. 
Seed. of evil doers laden with iniquity. Is. 1:4; Mt. 3:7. -·-·-ERRING BRETHREN- AND THE LAW 
The Holy Spirit points out the steps of baptism, and he who 
disregards these explicit instructions and substitutes theref or 
the sprinkling of water is a gross offender against God. Ev: 
so God's law with respect to erring Christians is no whit less 
explicit or less binding and important than his directions as to 
baptism. But do we not, while vehement ly urging that everJ--
body mu3t respect the divine legislation on baptism, permit th e 
violation of God's law as to the steps we must take in restori ng 
or dealing with wayward church members? If one presses God's 
emphatic decree that the lawless shall be either restored or with -
drawn from, do we not turn away apathetically or become pos i-
tively hostile to such teaching, lest to follow it would lead to 
disturbance and trouble, when, at the same time, were one • 
among us to sprinkle and pour instead of immerse, there woul d 
arise a veritable storm of criticism and protest that the sacred -
est of holy ground had been desecrated and the Spirit's plai n 
commands violated? Is not the complaint of the denominatio n-
al peoples that we make too much of baptism somewhat · just i-
fied? What can men say of our faith and consistency so lon g 
as we so strenuously insist upon following . God in some thinp: s, 
while at the same time we turn from and ignore his laws oo 
other matters? Talking of God's laws, Paul charges that we 
"observe these things without preferring one before another , 
doing nothing by partiality." (1 Tim. 5:21.) 
Then what course must we pursue toward the erring? Cer -
tain it is that we must "comfort the feeble-minded, support th 
weak, be patient toward all men." (1 Thess. 5:14.) We ar e to 
"exhort with all long-suffering and doct r ine." (2 Tim. 4:2. ) 
Also, we are to "warn the .unruly" (1 Thess. 5:14), to "rebuk e 
before all" (1 Tim. 5:20). But when these corrective measure s 
fail to correct-and they sometimes do fail-then resort must be 
had to the drastic course of severing our relations with them . 
We must ''withdraw" from the unruly and "disorder ly'' (2 
Thess. 3:6); the ''wicked" are to be "put away" (1 Cor. 5:13) , 
"delivered to Satan for the destruction of the flesh" (verse 5) , 
are not to be "companied with" (2 Thess. 8:14), "with such a on 
no not to eat" (1 Cor. 6:11), "that he may be ashamed" (2 
Thess. 3:14). We are t hen to "mark" .such (Rom . 16:17), ''note" 
them (1 TheBS. 3:14), and "re ject " them (Tit. 8:10). And yet 
even then they are, if poss ible, to be "restored" (Gal. 6:1; Ezek . 
84:4); to be sought after and ad monished (2 TheBB. 3:16). I 
know all th is must be done patie ntl y and kindly , but _it must oo 
done. Th ese are divine ly comm anded steps to be taken with 
erring brethren , as plain as pla in can be, and who shall dare to 
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aay the law is of less importance than primary obedience to the 
~ospel? Who of us has the privilege to pass on Jehovah 's 
. .f:dicts-to say we shall rigidly adhere to some of them, but may 
safely disregard others because, forsooth, they are either unim-
),crtant or to observe them would be inconvenient and trouble-
snme? 
· I re cent ly heard a noted specialist tell of a man with several 
different maladies, including stomach trouble, coming to him for 
aid , and how, when the afflicted stomach was pumped out, it was 
Jound that certain pieces of food had lain in it for near a week, 
1<.-hich malassimilatiQn had caused the diseases. The speci alist 
went on to say that normally food once taken into the stomach 
begins an immediate assimilative process with the living forces 
.and tissues of the body, the refuse being at once thrown off as 
no nassimilable and dangerous. He showed that when the food 
,-.-e eat is not thus compounded with the active organic structure 
of the body and is not thrown off, it very quickly becomes a clog 
to the body's proper functioning , curtails its energies for loco-
inotion and service, and, more serious still, this nondigestible 
tn.atter becomes a source of infection, a veritable breeding 
azround for various disease germs, resulting in the poisoning and 
J)erhaps the utter br eaking down of the whole system. As I 
listened to his illuminative and incisive treatment of this theme, 
the thought came to me of how aptly the laws he dealt with 
illus trate the very trouble about which I inquire; for when one 
enters the body of Christ he normally begins a union and active 
·functioning with the live elements of the body, and so goes for-
,c;ard in growth and service, an effective and necessary part of 
·the whole. If, however, he is not so joined, is not changed into 
·th e new sphere, but rather lies inert and unassimilated, he not 
only will at once become a dead weight to clog the body and re-
i:uce its effectiveness to serve and bless the world, but--alas !-
i e begins to poison all the rest of the body in contact with him. 
'rhis clearly is why God warns and so pointedly instructs hereon. 
{~ is imperative that Christians shall grow and serve in things 
s!)iritua l, or else, failing this, that they shall be severed from 
the body. God himself so decrees. And in all humility may I 
add and declare it to be my settled conviction that it is just be-
c .mse we have failed to observe his directions, notably in the 
. hove-mentioned matt ers, that many one-time strong churches 
tave ceased to grow and prosper and that we are failing to 
jt!Stify the high hopes entertained by some as to the spread and 
f ower for universa l good of our reformatory movement begun 
,1;0 happily less than one century ago. It is of the first impor-
t .mce that men shall be baptized, but certain we can be that it 
is no whit less important that the baptized shall live correct 
r.ves or be withdrawn from. For years many people have been 
t>aptized; but much of this material has not been worked up at 
:ill, but left raw where it was. Not having been either developed 
oT thrown off, it literally gluts and weighs down many a con-
·~r egation, crippling its energies and influence. And if this con-
oition is allowed to cont inue, our life is menaced. Why will we 
J!:!rmit thls? 
-~~ ... ~--~ ~-
LOOKING FOR LIGHT 
By W. H. Carter. 
It is good to desire and look for light. But it is possible 
tn at to look to the right one, in the right way and in the right 
place is of equally great importance. One of olden times said, 
"The entrance of thy word giveth light." Comparing his condi-
·tion, surrounding, obligations and duty to what I said in the 
April Advance , our good, faithful and untiring brother, W. A. 
.Cameron, asks some questions, which he did not put directly to 
me but, I suppose, he expected me to answer. The cause of his 
t'!'ouble was, he had been preaching for three weeks at a place 
v·here the church of "Christ hadn't even been heard of." There 
are now eighteen "baby Christians." The time has come to leave 
them. He has taught them the best he could their duty, but no 
one has graduated. (Babies do not graduate.) They are 
started. No one looks like an elder. (Bal,ies do not 
them.) "What shall I do with them? Shall I leave thebl 
the Bible alone, soon to be torn asunder by opinioru, , 8 
tions, and to stumble, fall and die as babes do? Or suppI7 
with lesson books prepared by live and tested Christian 
whereby they may be edified and kept together?" Or s 
them with the Gospel Advance containing "Brother Ca 
ticle on 'Trouble in the Churchee'?" "In a case of this 
what would Brother Carter do?" 
Now I cannot consider it a matter of very much inipo 
as to what Brother Carter would do. Neither woufd he 
mend what he wrote for "baby Christi an s." I have read 
where in an old book where it says: "As newborn babes, 
the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow t'---..L-.... 
"Brother Carter" has, for a long time, been of the opinion, 
of the belief, that that is the very best food to produce 
ir "baby Christians ." He would much prefer that to "l 
books prepared by live and tested Christian men." His 
vation has been that such books contain much of the "op' 
and "speculation s" of men. 
The more "excellent way," as "Brother Carter" sees 
the apostolic way, the way followed befo1e men began to 
"lesson helps or literature." We might profit by carefullr 
ing the divine history of the apostles going where ''the 
of Christ hadn't even been heard of,'' and learn how they ao 
cessfully reared up the "baby Christians." One of the ' 
with the churches" is, they do not look after, uphold and 
port such work as it is their privilege and duty to do. Ch 
need to be fed and nurtured until the "baby Christian,.,. 
and deve lop men strong enough to become shepherds, or 
seers. I am persuaded that, with a suitable teacher 111111 
right kind of teaching, it would not be long before the d 
results would follow. In this matter churches have been 
lict and have failed to embrace great opportunities for 
good. The evangelist should remain with them until t.ber 
strong enough to live. If he is forced to leave them, he 
leave them studying the word, that their faith might rest 
the wisdom of God and not on the wisdom of men. To 
them the lesson books of men in prefe renc e to the Bible 
indicate that we, ourselves, had more faith in the words of 
than the words of God. 
Our good brother says: "Wonder how much profit B 
Carter got out of this article?" Well that depends upon 
sta ndpo int from which the calculation is made. Financi 
expected nothing and is not disappoint ed. Spiritually, he. 
for large dividends and rejoices to see them coming in iD 
shape of the brother's good spirited article. My desire 
induce thought, and to get people to "looking for light,'' 
me, but to him in whom is "light" and "life." "In all 
there is profit."-Solomon. Paul told Timothy to "medita 
on these things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy 
may appear to all" (1 Tim. 4:15). My only desire is that 
that is so freely and gracio usly commended in the BiW.. 
am not selfish but, most of all, desire to profit othert. 
may be done.. by inducing them to think, reason, study and 
"looking for light." If I do this I have reached my goal, 
received my profit. 
My experience is that one may read "severa l tim• 
everything the Bible says about elders and the eldershipr 
then read again more carefully and prayerfully, and ]earn 
thing he had not learned before. Our greatest trouble. in_ 
ing the Bible is, we do not go to it with minds open for 
Too often we are already biased by something we want to 
lish or condemn. It takes one well versed in the scrip 
be able to distinguish between truth and error. Therefi 
conclusion is that the first thing infant churche s-- ' 
tians"-need is a knowledge of the word, their duty to 
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~-;her and to their fellow-man. That they may obtain this, 




By W. P. Sims. 
"We ought to give the more earnest heed to the things that 
beard lest haply we drift away from them." Heb. 2:1. 
"er;. v. The King's version says "let them slip." Both words, 
~drift" and "slip," are very uncertain as for good results. Any 
d that might come from either would be merely by chance. 
~ J)receeding chapter shows that God from the beginning 
e ht man: At the end of the ancient days he has spoken 
::ugh his Son. In t~e New :estament an.d nowhere el~e we 
ba this teaching. It 1s the thmg to teach m the home, m the 
;;,l, in the church, and in every walk of life. We find many 
: es where this teaching has been done and those taught go 
~ into this sinful world where Satan rules in the lives of so 
:.ny teachers to eradicate this early teaching. So it was, so 
it is, and so it will be until sin is put down. The devil is on to 
bis job. His only object is to get us to neglect to do what God 
1118 • On the Lord's day, after a hard week's work, God teaches 
his children to meet for worship. The devil comes along 
tlarough his agents and says, "You are tired and worn out, so I 
would not go out today. Stay in until afternoon and rest, then 
ride out over the country." Thus so many obey him. Every 
time we obey the devil we disobey our Father in heaven. During 
the week after a busy day's work the hour comes when the 
aints meet for prayer. You have been taught of God that he 
hears his children when they pray. Christians pray in every 
place, lifting up holy hands without wrath and doubting. After 
IIU1fering in your home you recline on your easy chair, the devil 
through his agent suggests that only a few will be at prayer 
aervice. You are tired, so take your rest. You obey him, and 
every time you obey him you disobey G ·d. He says you are 
good enough and need not to pray. An hour later, after a little 
reading of some of the devil's literature, praying people are on 
their way home where they will soon be in bed restin g. The 
devil says you are rested now, suppose we go to the picture 
ahow. So you are off and spend three hours with the devil in 
his dens. 
Now, dear friend and brother or sister, how is this? The 
word drift is in the scripture heading this article. Are you 
drifting away from Christ or have you drifted into things un-
known in the New Testament? Follow the river where you 
were raised and examine the drift. You will see driftwood and 
trash piled up without order or system where the flooded waters 
left them. To drift is to go with the current-no aim, no ob-
Ject, no guide. You may find some polished timbers among the 
lilly drifts, which show that they have been of service for good 
but by some way they got in the current and lodged in the drift 
::,. brush, filth and rottenness, only to corrupt the pure air and 
. truct the passage. You will find in the large drifts some fine 
lllce finished furniture which the raging flood has swept from 
:me beautiful home. You at once go to work to get it out of 
t,h e filthy mess it is in, clean it and take it to your home or to 
e Proper owner. Now to the point. Many young Christians 
::tout into this cold chilly world to make their living. They 
~1:° the current of sin. They land in the devil's drifts. All 
Pra tians should search for their dear ones, plead with them, 
••' for them, point out to them the safe way and perhaps io..; a soul from hell. Brother Billingsley, I pray you may live 
~ and continue to search for those who have drifted away tia: ~st. I~ grieves me to see some congregations of Chris-
•n th ke so little interest in living a pure clean life. Jesus 
lllovabl e Pure in heart shall see God. "Let us be steadfast, un-
e, always abounding in the work of the Lord." 
FEED OR STARVE 
1. The Curse of Church Entertainment . 
A small boy when asked to define soda water declared it to 
be sweetened wind! And this is a fair defin ition of some popti-
lar so-called sermons - no heft or substantia l quality, and te n 
thousand of them would not inoculate a soul with the gospe). 
Much that cloaks itself under the name of religion nowada ys 
feeds the whims and idle cravings of ~ public that is entertaiu -
ment mad.• Preachers and churches, in order to get the crowd~ 
and what they call "results," cater to what the crowds deman d, 
and thus sell themselves. The world asks to be wheedled o.r 
excited, and church folk, professing to redeem the world, profl'e:r 
silly or vicious amusements. But the world cannot be saved by 
being catered to! And never can Christians become true men 
and women in the Lord so long as their whims and fleshly ap ~ 
petites are honored. 
2. We Do Not Go to Church to Be Entertained! 
For what do you go? Merely because there is no other 
place to go, or only when some one is there to serve up a brief' 
and spicy sermonette, a sort of predigested, aromatic, capsule d 
feed, which you can sit back at ease and drink in, and afterwar d 
go home with a clear conscience? Then be sure you are no true 
worshipper, for we go to church, when on honorable and health y 
busin ess, to serve, to worship, to unbosom ourselves before God, 
to be fed of him and to grow. Never otherwise does Jehovah 
accept us. We are cursed by this craving for some sort of dt-
version or excitement at church. And many there are in th e 
church today who though perhaps old in years yet remain but 
children, having never grown up in the Lord. They have no 
·spiri tual digestiv e aparatus of their own, and, never having 
used their God-given means for self-feeding, they cry for soml· 
one to come and chew for and feed them! But never can the 
church make real headway till it stops leaning on others to do 
its work, is freed from this enterta inment foolishness, and chil-
dren of God are led to know pure food and to demand it. 
3. A Good Appetite Must Be Cultivated. 
For the whole character and future of the Christian turns 
upon his appetite, upon what he craves and seeks to feed upon 
to satisfy himself. His desires reveal the whole man. It is hi@ 
appetite which settles whether he will go to church or to a 
show, read the Bible or newspapers, pray to and serve the Lord 
or go visiting and to gossip. Which does he prefer? This tells 
the whole story. Now if the body is to grow and keep up bone 
and muscle for honorable toil it must have plenty of wholesom e-
food. Otherwise it becomes sickly and inefficient. Thus also of 
the mind. It thirsts for knowledge and lawfully fed steadil y 
enlarges and enters new fields. Whereas if one reads only 
trash or sordid and sensationa l stories, he develops an unholy 
appetite, his mind becomes disorganized and cannot be strong--
and analytical-due of course to wrong mental feeding and ex-
ercise. But in God's spiritual world this law applies with terri-
ble force and consequence. By what he daily feeds upon the 
Christian is made or marred. When we are born into the king-
dom we have a desire for food from heaven, an appe tite which 
we must cult ivate and not allow to become perverted. We must 
have the divine food regularly, must not be cut off from it. or 
come to adopt a substitute. Else, just as surely as a baby from 
lack of proper feeding will waste away and die, we shall early 
sicken and fail. Many, alas, have been suffered to go this way! 
They were not properly nourished and their development and 
growth in grace was arrested, ·and if they did not soon die, at 
least they have turned out to be cripples or spiritual mendicant ;. 
Look at our crutches today! 
4. But We Must Have Good Church Feeders. 
An elder rules over and is responsible for growing children 
and babes in Christ, and mayhap some in his care are ill. The:, 
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all must be taught spiritual food values , on what to feed, and THE IDEAL MINISTER 
finally how to feed themselves. They must be led to love and 
delight in God's simple ways, and kept from craving that which The minister should demand of himself a great deal 
may make them regard spititual things as dry and dull. The than people have a right to demand of him. The ideal min 
elder must be a good cook, a sort of expert chef, who is able to i.!'I first of all a man of piety; he has a personal acquain 
prepare palatable and nourishing dishes for the hungry . Those with his Heavenly Father; God is his constant companiO!I,. 
under him need and have a right to expect from him good food, of life to him is divine life; all truths are divine trutha 
to prepare which requires thoughtful care and labor on his part. service is divine service. Religion is "the life of God in the 
B_ut some elders never nourish or feed anybody. Even when cf man." The ideal minist er has the life of God in his own 
they come to the Lord's table, which is a special place for feed- To do his Father's will, to have his Father's approbati t.o 
ing and where we all are required to gather to feed every Lord's a co-worker with his Father, tJ'live in constant fellowshia 
day, they proffer the same old bone every time-the same his Father, is the inspiration and secret motive of his life. 
tho ughts ( ? ) are dished up in the same tire some stereotyped of all that he does and of all that he is. To see truth as l 
phrases. Little or no nourishment is in this, and it is not to be Christ saw truth, to under stand life as Jesus Christ und 
wondered at that those in their care cry for something else, soon life, to be in companionship with the Father as Jesus 
grow weak and indifferent, and drop out of ranks, though this was in companionship with the Father, to have the coura~ 
should sadden us and fill us with dete rmination to correct the pa tie nce, the hopefulness of love which Jesus Christ had, • 
evil. ideal minister's supreme ambition. "I count all things but 
5. How We Grow to Manhood and Womanhood. that I may win Christ." The ideal minister likes folks. 
We are born into the kingdom, to begin with are babes and likes all sorts of folks: The native American and the fore· 
new creatures in Christ. We are to grow to maturity, to be- the cultivated and the boorish , the orthodox and the heretie_; 
come God-like, and thus enter heaven. good and the bad, the congenial and the uncongenial. If he 
We Must : / not like them for what they are he likes them for what the7 
Thirst for God and drink. Ps. 42:2; Jno. 7:37. V become. He mixes with men, not as their judge, their 
Long for his judgme nts. Ps. 119:20. their critic, but as their friend. Men who are not congenial 
Hunsrer and thirst for his law. Mt. 5:6; Ps. 119:172. him are subjects of his friendly study. He is a physiciaa 
Esteem his words more than daily food. Job 23:12. souls, and therefore he is interested to understand all 
As sweeter than honey to the mouth. Ps. 19:10. The more socially and inte llectually remote the ma.I the 
Desire milk of the word. 1 Pet. 2:2. interesting he is. For this minister desires to see the 
Have it in us richly by daily study. Col. 3:16; Josh. 1 :3. through his neighbor's eyes, to get his neighbor's point of 
Thus We: to understand life as his neighbors understand it. He be 
1. Go from strength to strength. Is. 40:31. there is no living man who cannot teach him somethin~ 
2. Renewed in knowl edge. Col. 3:10. wishes to understand, not only the intellectual views of all 
3. Filled with the knowledge of God. Col. 1:9; Rom. 15:14. and conditions of men, but no less their moral feelings and 
4. Renewed day by day. 2 Cor. 4:16. poses. Moral infirmity in a patient no more repels him 
5. Renewed in mind. Rom. 12:2. infirmity of the body repels the doctor, or infirmity of the 
6. Strengthened in the inner man. Eph. 3:16. repels the attendant in the insane assy lum. He believes tha 
7. Changed into God's image. 2 Cor. 3:18. he is to give his neighbor his own point of view he must 
8. Conformed to image of his Son. Rom. 8:29; 1 Jno. 3:2. get his neighbor's point of view; if he is to inspire his nei 
9. Have nour ishment · minist ered. Col. 2:19. with his own motives he must first understand the mo 
10. Nourished and built up. 1 Tim. 4:6; Acts 20:32. which control his neighbor. This two-fold characteris 
11. Grow up into him in all things. Eph. 4:15. piety and his humani ty, his fellowship with God and his fel 
12. Profiting appears to all. 1 Tim. 4:15. ship with all God's children, inspires, directs and determinel 
13. Able to discern both good and evil. Heb. 5:14; 1 Kings his ministry. He studies views, not to refute or adopt 
3:9. but to understand them. This two-fo ld characteristic of pi 
14. Eyes of understanding enlightened. Eph. 1 :18. and humanity pervade s all thi1t minister's social life. It m 
15. Full assurance of understanding. Col. 2 :2. with equal truth be said that he is never a minister and is 
16. Filled and satisfied . Mt. 5:6; Ps. 107:9. ways a minister. As he is never professional he has no 
17. Hunger ceased. 1 Sam. 2:5; Lk. 1:53; Jno. 6:35. fessionalism to lay aside. He has no "holy tone," but nei 
18. Delight in fatness. Is. 55:2. does he affect an unholy tone, that he may not seem minis 
19. Come of full age. 1 Cor. 14:20; Phil . 3:15. He knows no difference between a social call and a pastoral 
20. Knit and fitly joined together. Col. 2:2; Eph. 4:15. He goes into the homes of his parishioners not as an o 
21. Stand perfect and complete. Col. 4:12. teacher but as a social friend. His whole life is a relig.ioWI 
22. Know exceeding greatness of his power. Eph. 1 :19~ d therefore he can neither put it on nor take it off. He 
-- - -•- - accessible to all who wish his counsel, and he forces his co 
Nature is forever seeking her ends and vindicating r on. no~e. J:Ie has m?re f~ith in doing than in talking and 
laws, and is fairly ruthless in her proceedin gs. She owns the faith m bemg than m domg.-Lyman Abbott. 
road and will walk down the middle of it till the crash of doom, • ..,·---- ---
and will run over anythin g that gets in the way without so "The fact that ethical sta ndard s are changing is one 
much as saying, "Honk, Bonk4" - Martin. all earnest people should take into account in passing ju 
• • • • on their neighbors." \ 
When a cause is unable to make headway by the appeal to • • • • 
reason and conscience, one of two things may be said about it Just as every true-hearted girl dreams of the Right 
with abso lut e assurance. Either there is something wrong with so every true-hearted man dreams of the Right Woman. 
the cause, it is not inherently reasonable and right, or it has halves make a whole, and the quality of each half dete 
not yet produc ed advocates of sufficient intellect and disinter- the nature of the whole. The laws of mathematics are inexo 
estedness to make men see that it is reasona ble and right.- .ind they apply to matrimon y: the two halves of a whole· 
The Independent. b<· equal.-Bok. 
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~ -- - MONEY MADNESS save th e world, and it is a vain and delusive hope . How differ-
ent this from the program of ~he Savior when he sent the apos-
t les ot:t by t wo and two, telling them to take "no money in thei:r 
purse!" Money will not turn the world to Christ, even if poured 
out in millions and billions, unless it is backed by a united 
church and a faithful ministry, who preach the pure gospel of 
the Son of God as it is laid down in the New Testament; and 
when these conditions prevail, r einforced by holy living on the 
part of those claiming to be followers of the Lam~ of God, the 
work will be done, money or no money . 
J. B. Briney in Chr ist: an Sta 11dard . 
D
.d an ybody ever see the like befor e? It's one "drive" af -
1 • ' d . ' other in such rapid success ion as to make ones hea swim . 
ter an I would not di scoura ge the raisin g of money in large sums No;, expended in legit imate ways for legitima :.-e purposes; but 
to e is raise d in so many illegitimate ways and eypended for 
111oneY h · · d" t t t · · ny illegitimate purposes t at 1t 1s expe 1en o scru 1mze 
90 ;'1~refully cons ider the whole question of the use of money 
~ b]ic enterpri ses. I~ seems that money is looked to as the 
111 1:omng power in pretty much all the affairs of this world 
~n 11 of their ramifications and relations, and about the first 
Ill 8 · • t tion commonly propounded in regard to a propesed proJec 
~es"How much money can be put behind it?" 1t makes no 
&fference whe~:1er the enterprise pertains to church or state , to 
religion or politi cs, this question forges to the front, and de-
ands and r eceives much consideration. 111 
The illegit imate use of money in politics is a matter of 
coDlmon knowledge and common scandal. People are making 
their way into high places in government by the use of "the 
almighty dollar," who, bu~ for their money, would spend all 
their aays in private life. Recent developments in regard to a 
aenatorial election are an apt illustration of the fact just stated, 
and while one such case may come to ligh~, there are probably 
ma~y others that elude the public gaze and go unwhipped of 
justice. While Rome was in her period of decadence and march-
ing on to her fall, her senatorships were sold at public auction; 
and when we think of that, we experience a sensation of horror; 
but how much worse was tha~ than the way senatorships are 
bought in our day and country? These modern methods are 
perhaps more corrupting to the citizenship of the nation than 
was Rome's method of trading in political goods, and the na~ion 
that follows such methods is sure, sooner or later, to be over-
taken by the same fate that befell ancient Rome. 
And not only has money laid i~11 hands upon the affairs of 
1tate, but it is throwing its tentacles about the church and seek-
ing to dominate its life and work, and now almost any enter-
prise that comes before the public upon a s~ong money basis 
is sure to gain adherents. People are awed into its support by 
the sheer power of the millions of dollars that are behind it, and 
the matter of its real, intrinsic merit occupies a place in ~he 
lackground . Money is the greatest menace that threatens the 
literary institutions of the land a~ the present time, and espe-
cially those of a religious character. If Christ ian people estab-
lish an institution of learning for a special purpose, they can 
have no assurance that the institution, ~he creature ·of their 
benevole nce will be held sacred to that purpose, unless they 
throw about it stringent legal safeguards that cannot be evaded, 
and tba~ is pretty hard to do. Endow a college with an amount 
of money that makes it independent of the perennial benevo-
lence of the people who established it, put it into the hands of a 
·perpetuating board of trustees, and the probability is ~at 
W'9 long they will snap their fingers at the real owners of the 
lnatitution and prostitute it to ~e promotion of any skeptical 
theories that a faculty of freak professors of their own appoint-
ment may choose to teach. This course of events has been wit-
llelsed in more !man one instance . 
The Interchurch World Movement is a conspicuous example 
~ e1forts to push things through with the force of money. It 
ost makes the average mind dizzy to contemplate the im-
111.ense sums of money that seem to be at ::ohe disposal of this 
::'~om enterprise, and it is almost paralyzing to look upon 
lllllllense thronga that are bowing before this Moloch. It 
;:s to be relying very largely upon money for success, and 
-1I"tever success money may bring it will be mostly of a me-
in Jc and unspiritual character. These money-grabbing schemes 
..._ eonneetion with religious movements appear to indicate that 
-ney · 1s supposed to be the great power of God to convert and 
"iJ.! 
This view of the matter finds abundant support in the his-
tory of methods and results during the apostolic age, when the 
disciples realized that the gospel is "the power of God unto sal-
vation," and went about preaching it in its fullness and beautj . 
It is remarkable how little we read about money as a factor in 
promoting the work during those stirring times when men and 
women responded to the gospel call in compan ies of thousand 8 
in a day! In those days success was estimated by the number 
of souls saved, and not by the amount of money raised and ex• 
pended. The Interchurch World Movement may astonish th e 
world by the large amount of money that seems to be at its 
command, but it will not thereby convert to the Lord Jesus 
Christ the world that it has astonished . When Paul and Bar-
nabas went forth from "Antioch on a missionary journey, the y 
traveled through various regions preaching the word and mak-
ing disciples, and upon their return trip they revisited the sam•, 
regions, organizing the disciples into churches and appointi ng 
them elders, and there is not a word said about money in con-
nection with the whole transaction. They relied on the gospel, 
and that brought the desired results. 
QUESTI ONS 
By D. B. Nelson. 
1. Was Christ ordained before the world began'! 1 Pet. 1 :20. 
2. Were the apostles chosen in him then? Eph. 1:4. 
3. Were they predestinated to the adoptions of sons? Eph. 1 :o: 
4. Were they his people'! Mat. 1:21. 
5. Did he save them? Jno. 1 :11. 
6. If so, how? Jno. 1:12. 
7. Were they given him of his father? Jno. 6:39. 
8. Was this a certain number? Rom. 8:30. 
9. Did he call this number'! Mark 3:13-14. 
10. Did he enroll their names? Mat. 10:1-10. 
11. Did he give them the government? Mat. 18:17. 
12. Did he give them the supper? Mat. 26:26. 
13. Did he command them to wait? Luke 24:49. 
14. For what? Acts 1 :8. 
15. Did they get the promise? · Acts 2 :4. 
16. Did they bear witness? Acts 2:22-23. 
17. What effect did their witnessing have? Acts 2:37. 
18. Did people inquire? Acts 2:38. 
19. Did they do what they were told? Acts 2:41. 
20. What were they added to? 1 Cor. 12:28. 
21. How many were in the church? Acts 2:47. 
22. What was the church built upon? Eph. 2:19-20. 
23. What name did he purchase? Acts 20:28. 
24. What church did Paul write to? 1 Cor. 1 :1-2. 
25. What church did Saul persecute? 1 Cor. 15:9. 
26. What was his religion while thus persecuting'! Gal. 1 :18. 
27. Where was the house of God to be built'! Zach. 1 :16; 1 Tim. 
3:15. 
28. What household was it? Eph. 2:19-20. 
29. Whose family was it? Eph. 8:14-15. 
30. Whose children were theyT Rom. 8:16. 
31. Where did they become children? Gal. 3:26-27. 
32. Did they receive the promise T Gal. 4 :6. 
38. Is it not perfectly right for all legitimate children to wea1 
the name of their father? Can they be legitimate and 
wear some other name? Gal. 4:26-27. 
• 
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"Tired!" Well, what of that? 
Did'st fancy life was spent on beds of ease, 
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered by the breeze? 
Come, rouse thee, while 'tis called today; 
Coward! Arise, go forth upon the way! 
"Lonely!" And what of that? 
Some must be lonely; 'tis not given to all 
To feel a heart responsive rise and fall, 
To blend another life into its own; 
Work may be done in loneliness; work on! 
"Dark!" Well, and what of that? 
Did'st fondly dream the sun would never set? 
Dost fear to lose thy way? Take courage yet; 
Learn thou t.o walk by faith and not by sight; 
Thy step will guided be and guided right. 
"Hard!" Well, and what of that? 
Did'st fancy life one long holiday, 
With lessons none to learn and naught but play? 
Go get thee to thy task; conquer or die! 
Jt must be learned; learn it, then, patiently. 
"No help!" Nay, 'tis not so! 
Though human help be far, thy God is nigh, 
Who feeds the ravens, hears His children cry; 
He's near thee, wheresoe'er thy footsteps roam, 
And He will guide thee, light thee, help thee home. 
-Living Church. 
~ ~ ~ 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
Don't say the ADvance, but say the AdVANCE. 
4 '* ~ 
Successful men aet upon ideas. The other kind just enter-
tain them. What do you with ideas, brother? 
~ ~ ~ 
Preacher, in attempting to act ~he clown, to be funny or 
provoke laughter, you irretrievably spoil your power in the 
~ ~ ~ 
can he indulge a fit of personal spite toward anybody for 
thing. His is the noble spirit of self-a bnegation, of 1 
upon the Lord, and permitting men to do what they wiU 
him, resentful of no personal injury whatsoever. This sha 
one's manhood, you say? Was Paul unmanly ~o entreat 
he was deformed, 1 Cor. 4:13, or was the Master a g 
coward not to answer in kind when he was buffetted? 1 
2:21-23. .,. 
It is ingrained into denominationalists to be regula-r. to 
form to a standard, to stand by the party at any cost. 
our righteous warfare agains~ all human authority and 
ion, if we've specialized in anything, it is to be irre 
every fellow learn to think and act for himself, and wha. 
essary to butt with his own individual head. This 
much present friction among us. So many pronouncel 
vidualities must needs produce more or less clashing and 
comfort. Bu~, brethren , can't we learn to keep the unit,, of 
Spirit in the bond of peace, and in the interest of ha 
the Lord, and in the thouJ?ht that others have rights, sott111 
sharp individual lines a bit T · 
qi. '* ~ 
Let it be said tha~ the majority of erring brethren de 
intend wrong. But you may say a medicine is invaluabl!I 
keep it at your side, yet if you do not take and apply it, 
sult will be the same as if you threw it out the window.. 
so long as Christians are as disregardfu l of ~he Bible aa 
are, reading it seldom 'or never, even though they profess to 
lieve it to be the word of God, the effect is the same as If 
purposed wrong and scorned the Book. We all must 
seriously engaged in Bible study. So long as we fail of thllt 
matter whether from intent or mere neglect, our progrea 
hopeless . Constant, prayerful study of the word of God ia 
great panacea for error. 
~ 
Christians, it's up to us to make men 
the advantage in being Christ ians, to lead them to see 
blessings given ~e faithful, denied them because they are 
Christians, or how shall we ask them to quit where they are 
walk with us? It is, alas, just because worldlings have 
been able to discover (and through no fault of their own, W 
said) this distinction that ~he church has such little hold 
their attention today! That is, the line between the world 
the church has been hardly distinguishable, or the sup 
as to charac~r and conduct in professed Christians not 
nounced enough to move them. We're in full fellowship wtt.11 
much of the world that the church is stringhalted. To win 
sinner to Christ we have to respect his point of view, 1 
2:12; Mt. 5:16, and he must be preached !.'O with some 
more than mere lip-labor. 
,;t. 
HOW TO AVOID HOBBYISM.-Who is a hobbyist! 
man who distorts ~th or, out of disrega rd of other equallf 
iportant truth, so emphasises as to warp it, is one. Most 
is only truth out of balance or proportion . One beco 
hobbyist not so much because of error per se. But seeiDS 
one thing and, blind to all else, pre ssing it alone, he becOIII• 
gross errorist. And how shall we ourselves be insured a 
l1obbyism? By observing all that God says without pref 
one part before another, 1 Tim. 5:21, by leaving undone 
it, Mt. 23:23. We do see wi~h such imperfect, circums 
& vision! We take up one figure the Lord uses and build on 
r * 't- · alone, as though it were all, and go astray. We must keef 
gospel. 
One thing the good and true preacher cannot have in his studying all the Bible all the time, conscientiously listeninl 
l,eart is pride. Positive ly he must be the embodiment of hu- every word alike. Thus the Lord can restrain us from 
mility and submission, even when deal~ cruel injustice. Never and lopsidedne ss and keep us direct upon the right road. 
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~ ~zE.-Folks, there's no denying it. More whisky is be- times and the seasons put within his own power, Acts 1 :7, that 
. JJlade and drank in Warren county today than for long unrevealed things belong to him, Deu!l. 29:29. Further, we are 
JJlg rs while the laws of God and man are contemptiously commanded to avoid unlearned questions because they gender 
.r8 m;led under foot-and just because the great majority want strife, 2 Tim. 2 :28, to shun vain babblings because they destroy 
!l'B
80
, Wha!'ever is pr ofessed in public, the most of us do not as a canker, 2 Tim. 2:16, 17, to avoid foolish questions as un-
it • t the law r espected and enforced . And that man who, seek- profitable and vain, Tit. 3:9, not to give heed to fables that turn 
~°office, should come out fair and square upon a platform de- from !ihe truth, Tit. 1:14, and that minister questions rather 
:ring for full law enforcement and did not wink the other eye than godly edifying, and we are specifically warned against 
in the avowal to do his sworn duty, would be a fool, for he'd not those who desire to be teachers, who understand neither what 
ta baker's dozen votes! That's how low !ihe moral sense of they say "nor whereof they affirm, 1 Tim. 1:4-7. We also are 
f:e country has dropped and how rotten the game of politics is. repeatedly warned that from our own midst will arise false 
This is sad, but there's no advantage in refusing to see it, teachers who will turn men away from the truth,.Ac!la 20:30; 
11iough I hope good will come from this frank statemen!i. And 1 Tim. 4-:1; 2 Pet. 2:1. And where we are permitted opinions 
the picture is all the sadder because this hellish trade in whisky of our own we are straitly charged to keep them to ourselves 
would speedily languish _if w_e could stop church members fr7 _yid not teach them. This by way of fore word. Brother R. H. 
tronizing and supportmg 1t. Boll sets at naught the foregoing edicts of the Lord by penis-
~ ~ ~ tently teaching his vain imaginations and speculations. He has 
TELLING THE TRUTH.-The s!Jory goes that Oliver founded a modern Jrehool of the prophets. Again and again he 
o,om.well, whose face was disfigured with a wart, once sat for has been warned and entreated against this dangerous and di-
a painting. The painter thought to please by leaving off the visive course, but all to no avail. He persists with his theories 
6figurement, whereat that crude but mighty old Englishman -not the word of God, mark you!-but his vague guesses and 
called out: "Paint me,-paint me just as I am, war.is and all, speculations as to the meaning of unfulfilled prophecy, as to the 
or I'll not take the picture!" Which revealed an admirab le trait yet unknowable import of the obscure portions of the word of 
of character-and so refreshing! I treasure the Bible so be- God, in utter disregard of the judgmen!l and feeling of many 
cause, for one thbg, it is God's paintings of human nature, of saints and of the forcing ·of division in our ranks. Now I re-
men just as they were, "war!ia and all." He does not attempt fuse by longer keeping silence to be in league with this sin. My 
1o show off, nor fear any criticism of the hour, but paints spirit burns within me to see brethren Showalter and Rowe, in 
friends and. foe![! alike with their virtues and their weaknesses private willing enough to say they believe Boll and his partisan 
with pitiless fidelity. No other book in all the world does this! fo llowers wrong, ye!l unwilling through the Foundation and the 
And from this incomparable record let us learn !Jo be truthful Leader to lift so much as a little finger in opposition. I cannot 
and fair in statement-fearing none, favoring none, but careful understand their course. It is unthinkable that where fidelity to 
en]y that we speak exact truth. A vicious falsifier is he who is God is at stake they could have an eye upon increasing !ihe cir-
indifferent that he speak full and precise truth, or who, from culation of their papers and, by passing over in silence this 
~rt isan fear, withholds something. Wi!ihal, let us want the sin of Brother Boll's, profit at the expense of another periodica l. 
whole truth spoken, no matter whether it seems ..te--favor or op- I hold no brief for !ihe Gospel Advocate. I do not excuse the 
pose us. blunders of the Advocate brethren-I don't even attempt to de-
~ ~ ~ ft~nd my o~ blunders. But what can be the reasoning of Chris-
AIRING FAMILY TROU BLES.-! do want to see more 1an men m a case where the gospel of Christ is involved to 
love manifest among the brethren. Brotherly love is probably unctiously protest that they cannot take sides! When · I stand 
our greatest of many urgent needs !Joday. In the papers breth- up for the truth I am no partisan-I don't stand for somebody 
ren make spiteful and rankling persona l thrusts at each other, as against somebody else! And this case is not some mere per-
question motives, call nicknames, and appear to have little re- sonal trifle between Boll and the Advocate. It is an issue be-
gard one for another. This is so hurtful. And it is dangerous, tween God Almighty and Bob Boll-with the latter going his 
)larticularly when as now the whole world seems in a touchy, own way regardless! It is a pity the bro!iherhood is ignorant 
'bad mood. Besides, in this temper we cannot be saved or lead of the true situation, a pity that many good brethren are in-
others to salvation. Hurtful things are now being dragged into different to it or suppose that a few Tennessee preachers are 
th! papers which sliould never see the light. Of course some merely envious and want !Jo knock and persecute, the while 
fflls take on such character and magnitude that recourse must Bollism, by resort to every means and with the aid of obsequi-
lle had to publicity and bold rebuke. But this is no way !Jo ous and pliable lieutenants, grows and spreads. I tell you, 
altl e church troubles. It is a pity when a family squabble is brethren, it is a new sect springing up in our midst and going 
.Uow~ to amuse a whole neighborhood-pity for the name and away from us. 1 Jno. 2:29; 1 Cor. 11:19. It has about· all !ihe 
IOOd influence of that family at least. Very seldom indeed can earmarks of a party. They have their own literature, and 
• . ~uble be so grave as to compel the dras!ii.c step of a general recommend only those who stand with them, and those who do 
:el?lng in the public prints. Where possible, let an adjustm~nt not subscribe to Boll's doctrines are regarded as outsiders. You 
th effected or a decision reached in private, and if need be let ask, Just what does Boll !ieach? I answer, Who can tell? This 
e papers announce the settlement, and let us discontinue for- is just the point. So assumptive and mirage-like are his bal-
:e:h !'hat hurtful policy of piping every note of family discord loonings, avidly snuffed up by his devotees, who more resent •ea e whole world. The papers afford the most ineffective opposition to him than a fight made upon the Lord Jesus Christ, 
Into ns Possible for settling things. But the airing therein fans that to bring him down !Jo concrete definition is very like at-
-~ flame of excitement every spark of friction among the tempting to get the geometrica l dimensions of a smoke screen 
to the n: and feeds partisan i!iehings and misunderstandings- or to chain a cloud wraith. It is his spirit in handling unre • 
ducouragement of very many. vealed things rather !ihan tangible points you can lay hands + upon. Though he affects great humility and permits his _ willing 
1'11 . . ~ ~ aids to pose him as a martyr, he yet conceitedly and with a high 
~ th E NEW SECT.-There are issues we cannot raise, ques- hand holds to his evil course. As sure as the night brings shade 
'-Ilse : 1'.ord s~w fit to leave closed that we dare not open be- this new sec!l brings sad division amongst us, and no man can. 
\dclen ° his positive inhibition. It is sin to go upon !ihat for- be true to Jehovah who shrinks from opposing it with his whole 
rround. Jehovah declares it is not for us to know the heart. 
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CHRISTIAN LIBERALITY 
1. Whose Duty Is It? "Every One of You." 1 Cor. 16:2. 
Every child of God is duty bound to divide his means with 
the Lord. Even "deep poverty," 2 Cor. 8:2, does not release 
from the obligation : Children taught this are trained for use-
ful citizenship and good chara cter in the Kingdom, while preach-
ers above all must practice what they preach, for by being 
selfish and money-loving they destroy their spiritual leadership . 
2. Proportionately-"As God Hath Prospered." 1 Cor. 16:2. 
There must be equality, not one eased and another bur-
dened, 2 Cor. 8 :13, 14, the load to rest evenly and justly on all 
shoulders, the more able ones taking the greater share. Thus 
the gift is acceptable only if it represents our own due propor-
tion, for whether our offering is acceptable depend s upon the 
amount we keep for ourselves . This is why the poor widow 
gave more than the rich, Mk. 12:41-44. Her gift was precious 
to God because it cost her so much. The word sacrifice has 
blood on it! 
S. Giving and Spiritual Health Go Together. 
The most liberal are almost invariably the best Christians. 
And the reason is plain. For when one is niggardly in giving 
God money, it is not possible for that one to give heart and ser-
vice to any effective degree. God requires our gifts, not so 
much because he can't otherwise carry on his work, as that he 
gets us into his service only as lie gets our moneys--0ur souls 
and our bodies go into his service only as our means are in-
vested there. And when a man is stingy with the church he 
neither loves it nor gets much out of it. Having put nothing 
into the church, having made no worthy investments there, he is 
not worth a button to it! While they who bleed for the cause 
both receive and bestow joy and blessings. ' 
4. Why Many Congregations Are Ineffective . 
Those who live only for themselves die early and we want 
to forget them. Many congregations are illiberal and stingy. 
Their offerings are an insult to God, Mal. 1:8-14; 3:8-10, since 
such a collection of small change they should blush to proffer 
to a blind beggar . They possess much and selfishly expend it 
upon themselves. Should they not be filled with confusion to 
tum away the King of Heaven, who suffered and gave so much 
for them, with such unworthy presents T ·ooing this, it can be 
no true church of Christ, and must soon sicken and die. To live 
ourselves we must give! 
5. But Just How Much Shall We GiveT 
From the beginning the divine order has been that the tenth 
is the .Lord's, Lev. 27:30, 32; Deut. 14:22, and God declares him-
self robbed when the tenth was withheld, Mal. 8:8, 9. Jesus 
commended the paying of tithes, Lk. 11 :42, and the law is that 
where much is given much is required and that we must give as 
we receive. And since God is richer and fuller with blessings 
upon men today than to the ancients and yet condemned them 
as robbers when they gave less than the tenth of their increase , 
can we hope to escape if we offer less? The whole drift and 
tenor of the sacred Volume is that this law remains unchanged 
from the beginning, and the church fathers show that the early 
Christians faithfully observed it. More patience could be exer-
cised with argument opposed to this view if it were not made in 
the interest of stinginess and invariably by those who give little 
or nothing. How shall we excuse so-called Christians when they 
give more to human governments in taxes and service than to 
Christ who bestows all the rich blessings of earth and heaven, · 
or what shall we say when they spend more upon foolish pleas-
ures and expensive luxuries and even filthy habits than they 
give to the Lord T God ordered that he should be given of the 
best and the first, Lev. 22:22; 28:14, and nothing but these, 
Lev. 15:21; 17:1, and shall we insult him with our refuse and 
trash? If we give frequently and liberally it won't 'tiurt IO 
and Jehovah prospers us so that the more we give the hl-
can and want to give. 
How to Give. 
1. Spoiling of goods . Heb. 10:34. 
2. Willing beyond power. 2 Cor. 8:3. 
3. Rich in liberality. 2 Cor. 8:2. 
4. Readiness to will . 2 Cor. 8:11. 
5. Abound in this gr:ice." '2 Cor. 8:7 . 
6. As matter of bounty . 2 Cor. 9 :6. 
7. Sow bountifully. 2 Cor. 9:6. 
8. With bountiful eye. Prov. 22:9. 
9. Cheerfully and willingly . 2 Cor. 9:7; 2 Tom. 6:18. 
10. Willingly with perfect heart. 1 Chron. 29:9. 
11. Out of that which we have. 2 Cor. 8:11. 
12. Bring God all the tithes. Mal. 3:10. 
13. Prove the Lord therewith . Mal. 3:10. 
14. Devise liberal things. Isa. 32:8. 
15. Honor the Lord with our substance . Prov. 3:9_ 
16. Give him the first. Lev. 23:14. 
17. Offer him only the best. Lev. 22:22; Deut. 17:1. 
18. Not grudgingly or of necessity. 2 Cor. 9:7. 
19. Not that which costs nothing . 2 Sam. 24:24. 
20. Not covetously or sparingly. 2 Cor. 9:6. 
Blessings of Liberality. 
Barns filled with plenty. Prov . 3:10. 
Made to stand. Isa. 32:8. 
Not room for the blessings. Mal. 3:10. 
Reap bountifully. 2 Cor. 9:6. 
Made fat. Prov. 11:25. 
Watered. Prov. li:26. 
Blessed. Prov. 22:9. 
Increased. Prov. 11 :24. 
Receive. Lk. 6 :38. 
More blessed than to receive. Acts 20:36. 
THE LETTER ''E" 
By Chas. F. Hardin. 
Some one has suggested that the letter "E" is the m 
fc.,rtunate character in the English alphabet, because it is 
out of cash, forever in debt, never out of danger, and .in 
the time. For some reason, he seems to have overloobll 
fortunate use of it; so will call attention to it. 
"E" is never in war ; and always in peace. 
ginning of existence, and the commencement of ease, 
end of trouble. · 
Without it there is no meat, no life and no heaven. 
the center of honesty, makes love perfect and is the only 
appearing twice in perfection. 
Without it we could have no editors, preachers, 
nurses, mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters, babies, frien 
ones, wives, pleasures and benefits. In fact the letter 
pears in most all the words that are dearest to man, BJMI 
out it we would not have the Bible, Gospel, redemption, 
sweetest name known to man, Jesus. ----- -----A great many of the conditions which we are wont 
gard as misfortunes are only the inexorable consequence 
failure to make full use of the knowledge and meaDI 
science has made available to us.-Dallas News. 
• • • • 
Race-antipathies are a useful provision of nature te 
pure breeds that ought not to mix, but they are like • 
the reproductive instinct, in being strong disposition1 that 
be controlled on pain of destruction. The ability to keep 
in hand is one of the tests of civilization.-:Martin. 
/9. 
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GEMS OF THOUGHT 
TrUth is always the strong est argumenti---Sophocles . 
• • 
"Follow th e nearest path and remember that he who hesi-
. 1 t " 
t,teS JS OS • • • 
Health is the vital prin ciple of bliss , and exercise of health. 
-'fhornPson . • • 
A man's best things are nearest him, lie close about his 
Millner. .. 
,'l])iscipline, while it makes for efficiency, does not make so 
aare}Y for loveliness." 
• • 
"Solicitude for his commercial interests may deprive a man 
(If bis spiritual leadership." 
• • 
The safety of our country lies in its being made the country 
.r the ,mall home-maker.-Roosevelt. 
• • 
One must learn a great deal to enable him to pass a cor-
net judgment on another man's acts.-Aurelius. 
• • 
"The chief effort of every sermon should be to unveil Christ, 
and the chief art of the preacher to conceal himself. 
• • 
"Suddenness of descent is a habit with responsibili!lies, and 
tbey have a way of dropping upon shoulders that are ready to 
receive them." · 
• • "A very simple method of ascertaining whether a person 
llelieves in a principle is whether he will shrink from having it 
· applied to himself." 
• • 
"Reason needs the admonition and restraining influence of 
Intuition if it is not to make itself ridiculous when it grapples 
control is necessarily based on disregard of mass desire. Be-
cause men can do a thing is the general reason why they do it, 
and loag-co ntinued knowledge of ability to perform usually 
merges into the obsession that because they can they must.-
Blythe . 
• • 
The prophet is a man who sees the right clearly, who feels 
the truth deeply, and who will .die for his convictions. Not 
many men of vision and spiritual outlook! There are a thou-
sand analytical intellects born to one seer. Their wisdom is 
clear and sqbtle, but their light is always white light; it has no 
fertilizing power . There are ten thousand great workers in con-
nection with material things where there is one man of vision. 
-Hilles . . 
• • 
"The knowledge that counts most in getting and re-
taining god jobs is that which holds other men strictly to 
account, and does it intelligently . The trouble with a lot 
of men who fall down on the bigger jobs they get is that 
they don't see the necessity of adjusting themselves to 
their new surroundings. Teachers are necessary up to a 
certain point in a man's career, and after that he must 
be his own teacher. The trouble is that most men play 
hookey when they get to that point. A man's big strikes 
never come till he has made a lot of little ones. There 
are millions of men in the cities who have never had any 
better luck than men on the farm. The quality they lack ' 
is plain curiosity-the trait that leads men to dig into 
things and find out what is wrong. It is curiosity that 
gives a man knowledge-if he directs it toward practical 
things-and makes him successful, whether he lives in 
the country or away off in the city."-E. M. Woolley. 
• • 
The tendency to formulate a vital relation, to define a free 
and spontaneous movement of mind, plays havoc in ~very art, 
and transforms the fresh and spontaneous feeling, the new and 
with ~rge problems." 
• • individual method, into an academic formula. The struggle of 
"When a man grows absorbed in his technic he loses his all vital th ings in the world is to keep active and free, to resist 
laidity. In unexpected circumstance s he acts by the book, not the paralysis of hard and fast method. Every man of genius 
l,y his native genius." 
• • 
God does exactl y what a man does or wants to do when he 
ii at his best. The divin ity of a sermon is in proportion to its 
·ty.-John Watson . 
• • 
Love is the greatest thing in the world, the irresistible 
need of the human soul, the highest and deepest manifestation 
of hnmortal being.- Hoyt. 
• • 
"If people could see stagnant air as they can see stagnant 
~· ~th the slime and disease obvious to the naked eye, the 
... "'1111-all' fad would be univer sal." 
• • 
"'Truth is timele ss and universal. The true appeal is al -
~~ llumanity as a whole. The masters of every art are 
-•.,nal, and the preacher must be no less so." 
• • 
caa It. is am~zing how much knowledge of a practical sort one 
~ick up 1n a quiet way when he is keyed up to it and is 
"-king toward a definite point straight ahead of him .-Crissy . 
• • 
ea1J tvel that crosses oceans and covers continents is not the 
_. of d! nor does the value of. a journey depend on the num-
"'11e . IDdes that are traversed. The trip that is most worth 
la 1'ha~ not necessarily the longest. The spirit of the traveler 
really counts.-Youth's Companion. 
~ . . 
~ "'er blinds and authority dulls the perceptions. Success 
al'rogance and arrogance limits the understanding. Class 
iu art is a disturber of the peace at the start, not a lawbreaker, 
but a violator of those conventional rules in which the vital force 
of a great, affluent nature has been turned into hard and fast 
precepts . The experience of the race, the deposit of its en-
deavors to find truth, its struggle s after freedom, its anguish 
of toil, is of immense educational value; but when this experi-
ence ceases to be a guide and becomes a master, ceases to be a 
liberator and becomes a yoke, it arrests the natural growth of 
the creative life of men. Ther~ are few things in history so 
pathet ic as the conversion of the liberators of the mind and soul 
into oppressors, so that the apostle or martyr of freedom in one 
age is made an unwilling tyrant in the next; so prone are men 
not to follow the spirit of the leader, but to slavishly copy his 
methods. This benumbing tendency creeps like a slow paralysis 
not only over society at large, but over individuals, and the man 
of genius must strive like other men to keep his mind open and 
his spirit free; otherwise he, too, becomes an imitator, not of 
other men, but of himself. If the vision which made his youth 
glorious is to give his maturity constant renewal of power, he 
must keep near the sources of his inspiration, and the exquisite 
craftsmanship which practice brings him must never be counted 
other than the servant of vision. When craftsmanship is sub,. 
stituted for art, the old manner remains, but the old life has 
departed.-The Outlook. 
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i Bring them to us. Many a tire : we're Doing Business f is thrown away that if properly re- , At the same stand, are contin 
:: paired would give useful service for , ing to grow and spread out, and feel 
: many thousand miles. confident of the future. 
We are equipped to make all re- We handle a fine stuck 
pairs on casings and tubes in the 
most efficient manner. Our prices , Feeds, Grains, Meal and Flour 
, are reasonable and all work is abso- And we sell upon as small a 
: ; lutely guaranteed to give satisfac- margin of profit as possible. 
tion or your money back! COME IN TO SEE US 
McMINNVILLE AUTO C ., -
j J.E. ETHERIDGE, Mgr. 
~~ ~ r~ ~+::~+r:~ :~*~~ :~* :* t+ :+ :~ :+ :-+:~ 
THE CORNER STORE 
H. L. HITCHCOCK & SON, 
McMinn ville, - - - T ennessee 
I I UH I I l+U I ++++++++M++++++++ I Hui++ 
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· EAT HE BEST1 I'. 
I keep on hand high-grade gro-
1
+ ceries, a full stock, and . 
ALWAYS FRESH 
I sell on a close margin . It is by 
turning money over many times in 
the year that I make money. This is 
why I sell as cheaply as anybody can 
sell. 
I A Trial will Prove it 
Bernard Henegar 
The up-to-date Groceryman 
McMinnville, · ... - Tennessee 
1 ltlll It I I I I IHH+I Htttll -ltl lftttttHttttlt 
! 
i George B. Farrar Co. 
CLOTHING 
HATS AND FURNISHIN6S 
226 Fourth Avenue North 
Opposite Arcade 
Phone Main 331 
l ·*'""'~N~A~S**H:<HV+,il L81eLIE+E1+.,**T*"E..,.N~N . . "81811• 
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***************************** i <><3WEAR OVERALLSt><> ! 
~ IT'S ECONOMY AND IT'S STYLISH AND SHOWS GOOD SENSE * 
i WEAR FLY'S FLYER ! · 
: They are neat and "comfy" and are made to fit you so well as to give : * you an air of distinction . * 
} THEY ARE MADE IN M'MINNVILLE : 
i Fly Manufacturing Co., ! 
* McMINNVILLE, TENNRSSEE * 
***************************** 
@~~~~®~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@ 
i mour <Ibaracter i i trhe fllothe s gou U!ear U!ill reOect gour chara cter as ; f U!e/1 as gour culture ·and s tandin f!, whether gou want i ! them to or not . '1ft pag s to !Jet the bJ.!f he s t qualitg. j 
: ©ur <Ibaracter i 
. i W's re/'Jected in the !f oods U!e s ell. ,ji4nd u,e s tand he - f 
-. hind them. @ur _dood name l s U3or th much _ too much ; 
i no t to do s o. ~ 
! G - . ~ i or rect S tyl es, Hill.ti Gr ades aqd a Sati sfied GIIstoI11er QIIr Motto ~ 
J PO'FJI!EI~ D~¥ GOOD3 ~0£nPJIJ2¥ ) ¥cMINNYILLE, TENl(ESSEE . i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~@ 
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KELLY F. PO'J 'TE R 
President 
NEAL HANNA H 
Sec. and Treas. ,. 
F.IH. PA TRI CK, Under taker an d Embalmer 
AT YOUR SERVICE! 
Lively Furniture Co., 
McMINN VILL E, T ENNE SSEE 
Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars in Gash ! 
We find that every week over this much cash in money orders is sent 
away by Warren countians to far-off concerns that have no interest 
whatsoever in the future of our county. They pay no taxes here, add 
nothing to our corporate wealth or standing, and mean nothing to us in 
any way. 
THIS MONE Y SHOULD BE KEPT AT HOME 
The town, our county, our roads, our schools, our children and our . 
common interests all need it. 
AND WE M AKE A BID FOR IT 
We propose to sell you goods as cheaply, quality considered, as you 
can buy from any mail order house. And if you lack the time to come 
after what you want, phone or write us. We can mail it to you and we 
pay shipping charges on all bills for over five dollars. SA TISF AC· 
TION GUARANTEED ! 
Investigate our Special Month Dow n Prices 
Warren County Mercantile Company 
McMINN VILLE, TENNESS ·EE 
a,-... ............ ._~~ ... - ~ ....... ~.......,,~~~m'II. ~--4~"""'4~_..,~_..,. 
THE ADVANCE ~- -
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J Your A ppeat'an ce First! I 
·t ·t ·t ·t 
·t ~:+ 
i; The first impression you can make on those you meet is with your 
y clothes and your manners - your per sonality and character get in their 
~· work afterwards. ·r 
f 1~~\l?s~re q} ~ ~~:I:n ~19-rTspe!~~in t~}~o~able
(• opinion of others, besides being a good investment for your money 
·t ·t 
·i· 
••• .... .;. 
IT PAYS US AS WELL AS YOlJ :I: 
TO HANDLE ONLY THE BEST i 
f anyhow. 
' 
t WEST & BALDWIN f 
f M cM1NNVILLE's UP-ro -D-ATE H4RERDA~HERr ·I· ... ... 
J ...... •~•..................................................................................... •~····<>+·•··-····-•  • •.. •··-····-···~ ~           .          .      ~       . . . . . 
i 
I 
And no matter where 
you live we can sell 
you as cheaply as yo u 
can buy . 
Montgomery F a nitnre Co., 
Third Avenue 
NASHVILLE, 
1 his Store 
S!aris on ih, round 
lodalJ lo be a be·Her 
s!ore, b~ sfandi~ up 
f~r !he r~{ mer~han 
d1se al lh~ r~#i! prices 
and b~ r#iJs educa-
l~n our people. fo do 
r1 . · l bj our cuslomers 
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NEWS AND VIEWS 
The Advancf is filled with good things. 
lt L. Whiteside, Denton , Texas. 
+ + + + 
So glad to see inspiring things of how God is blessing your 
work. W. S. Long, Washington, D. C. 
+ + + + 
The Advance contains some very able art icles . May it con-
tinue to advance Christ and his cause. 
J. I. McMains, Stephenville, Texas. 
+ + + + 
We are few in number, but all are in duty, and our motto is, 
"In enrything do just what the Bible says." 
D. B. Nelson, Tom Ball, Texas. 
+ + + + 
Your paper is just fine. Filled with good Bible teachin g. 
Keep it up! Best wishes to you in your work . 
L. B. Jones , Paint Rock, Ala. 
+ + + + . 
The Advance is indeed a worthy periodi cal, and you give 
111111li1takable signs of understandin g the great science of news -
paper publishing. J. A: Hud son, Oklahoma City , Okla. 
+ + + + 
May I say, dear brother, that I read and appre ciated ver y 
much Jour article in the last Advance relative to education -and 
tlie lelection of schools? A. B. Lipscomb, Nashville, Tenn . 
+ + + + 
in The ~~vance is just fine, teaches the truth so plainly and 
'me Ute II>Irlt ~f love. It is the kind of paper I have been look-
tor. I.wish you the greatest possible success. 
Lena W . . Nance, Good Springs, Tenn. 
+ + + + 
~ ha_ve recently been elected to the principalship of the 
Hill, Tenn., school. Please forward my Advance. I miss 
•ery much. It surely is a good remedy for preacher blues. 
Eugene Pearson, Bell Buckle, Tenn. 
I + + + + 
&ID very much interested ill the Advan~. I want most 
1 to commend your admonitions and instructions to the 
r ~le. The churches are not giving enough attention to 
ers. L. G. Kennamer, Nashville, Tenn. 
1 1,e· ++++ 
rin a meeting at Arlington in Warren county, for the 
~ bl:d the ~nfaithful, on the third Lord's day in July. The 
Jou in your good work. I hope to send you other 
on The Churc h. H. Leo Boles, Nashville, Tenn. 
Began meet ing at Bear Wallow .June 27. Attendan ce and 
a ttent ion good. Close July 10 and begin at Sycamo re Mills. My 
work will continue in the home county till last of 0 Gtober , when 
I go to. Kentuck y for a few weeks. 
B. W. Davis, Ashland City, Tenn. 
+ + + + 
The Advance is good. I specially enjoyed as timely your 
strictures on Boll, GHPS and FLR. I wrote GHPS that I shoul,! 
like to see his reply. Closed good meeting in Houston recentl:r. 
an<i am now in what promises to be a fine meet ing in San 
Antonio, Texas. C. R. Nichol. 
+ + + + 
May God long spare and bless you to the end that all tho~e 
who come in contact with your solar ium may have all cloud and 
care dis sipat ed. May the sunshine of your presence long chee:r 
and lighten the burdens of your fellow beings while you brea k 
to them the bread of life. Jo e L. Pope , Woodward, Okla. 
+ + + + 
The new heading of the paper is uniqu e, which plainl y anrl 
admi rably dist inguis hes it from other , r eligious journ als. Each 
issue is inte resti ng and instru ct ive. The teachin g you give m 
the June number with refer ence to the new sect is profi tab !·~ 
and t imely , and the stand you take on that subject bespeak s 
safety and boldness. 
P . W. Stone stree t, Cha ttan ooga, Tenn. 
+ + + + 
Interest in the Tull ahoma , Tenn., meeti ng was geo,l 
throughout . Eighteen addit ions in all- fift een by bapt ism. So 
far as concerned crowds and additions it was the best meetin ::.: 
the church had had. That cannot be said, howev er , with regar ,' 
to the preaching, for the editor of the Advance has been there-
and several others. God speed the right! 
Chas. R. Brewer , Nashv ille, Tenn. 
+ + + + 
It seems to me that your try-annually the Advance woulo 
be a better paper for Texas than for Tennessee, since the folk s 
here try just once a year to be religious . If you could hit then: 
with the paper when the sap is up it might do lots of gooc:. · 
Can't you see that that danger signal statement, "In everythin g 
do just what the Bible says," almost takes the breath out of th e 
average Christian, and the less pious it might throw into hyE-
terics? It is the most unpopular statement you could have put 
in a conspicuous place. I think the Advocate or Foundation or 
both must have suggested that design. I hardly think it origin al 
with you. I suggest that you start an investigation to find out 
the effect it is having. My opinion is that many will be foun,\ 
temporarily if not permanent ly affected by it, though till the tu:! 
effect is known I would not advise a discontinuance of the treat -
ment. A. J. Ball, M. D., Quanah , Texas. 
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THE CHURCH-GOD'S CALLED OUT 
By H. Leo Boles. 
The world does not appreciate the church-does not know 
what it is; the denominations or the religious world does not 
kno w the mission of the church; even many who profess to be 
Chri stia ns only do not know that the church is God's called out. 
It ia sad to think that God has an inst _itution in the world, which 
ia not of the world, whose mission and attitude are so little 
und erstood. 
The church is presented in the New Testament under many 
figures . It is called "God's building," 1 Cor. 3:9; "God's hus-
bandry,'' 1 Cor. 3:9; "one body," Eph. 4:4; "the body of Christ," 
Eph. 4:12; "house of God,'' 1 Tim. 3:15; "the kingdom of 
heaven," Matt. 16:19; ''the kingdom of God," Jno. 3:5; Rom. 
14:1 7; "church of God,'' 1 Cor. 1:2, and various other titles. In 
air of these names and titles this one fact stands out very dis-
tin"Ctly: It is separated from the world. 
It seems that church members are slow to learn and appre-
. ciate this important truth. God's people have always been a 
~alled out nation, tribe or family. The church today is as dis-
tinctly a called out people as ".1'88 Israel in the wilderness, and 
the separation from the world should be as pronounced as was 
t he nation of Israel from Egypt. There should be no returning 
to that from which they are called out. They should stay called 
011t--must if they are pleasing to God. 
God has a new life for his called out to live-a life which 
cannot be lived except by remaining sanctified, separated. Noah 
was called, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Joshua, Gideon and 
Sam uel; all these were "called according to his purpose." These 
.::ould not do the work which Jehovah had for them or fill the 
mission of men of God without being separated, sanctified. If it 
had been possible, God would not have called them; so with his 
c·hurch today. Brother, sister, you have been called by the gos-
pel, 2 Thess. 2:14; this is a holy calling, 2 Tim. 1:9; those "whom 
he called, them he also justified,'' Rom. 8:30; now "ye should 
walk worthily of God, who calleth you into his own kingdom and 
~lory," 1 Thess. 2:12. 
In view of this calling we are taught "to keep oneself un-
spotted from the world,'' Jas. 1:27; "that he might present the 
c·hurch to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle 
or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without blem-
ish ." Eph. 6:27. To do this we must live "a royal priesthood, a 
·holy nation, a people for God's own possession, that ye may show 
forth the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into 
his marvelous light." 1 Pet. 2:9. God cannot work in and 
,hro ugh us if we do not keep our lives in harmony with the life 
of him who has called us. 
At this time of the present evil age stress should be put on 
this feature of church-that it is God's called out of the world, 
and must not by the pleasures, lusts, ambitions and prides be-
wme "entangled again in a yoke of bondage," Gal. 5:1. Many 
men, and women too now, are becoming infatuated with the lure 
of politics and I fear that some of God's called out will be caught 
in the great whirlpool of the political current, and be swept back 
into the sea of the kingdom of darkness. 
My dear brethren, ever remember that you are God's called 
o-ut of the world and that your greatest work and good can be 
accomplished only by living that quiet and peaceab le life in all 
godliness and gravity. Do not lose your head in political ral-
lies, worldly parades and unholy mass meeting, but "study to be 
quiet, and to do your own business, and to work with your 
hands, even as we charged you; that ye may walk becomingly 
toward them that are without, and may have need of nothing." 
1 Thess. 4:12. 
"Quit _ you like men," who appreciate "the high calling of 
God in Christ Jesus." 
STUDIES IN THE COLOSSIAN EPISTLE 
By F. B. Shepherd . 
Sundry Admonitions--Col. 4 :2-5. 
There can be no one who reads the Epistles of Paul to the 
Churches, either for pleasure or profit, adversely critical or witb. 
friendly appreciation, but must be struck with the intensity of 
the Apostle's religious nature. (Acts 26:4-5). Prayer was evt.. 
dently his daily meat and drink;'his constant communion wiUt 
God is reflected in every paragraph he wrote and every facl 
recorded about him; and we would do well, before closing th-
"studies" to note his exhortation of the Colossians to constuia 
prayer as the true culture of the soul. Prayer and service 11ft 
so closely related that prayerless service is not less vain thq 
are selfish prayers futile. (Jas. 4:3.) Man is such a creatlllW 
of habits that even in his worship of God he is in danger of i,.. 
coming little more than an automaton, performing ceaael 
rC'petitiona with little thought of the awful majesty of tbt 
Omniscient One he is thus supposed to be honoring. Even in oae 
prayers we sometimes mistake incessant asking for an unceae. 
ing communio n with God. Intermittent prayer is never ap. 
proved or commended by the Apostle. "Pray without ceaa· 
(Eph. 6:18; 1 Thess. 5:13) is his command . 
Individual Effectiveness Is Dependent Largely Upon Pe~ 
Particular Pleading. 
Prayer is to gather together all the resources of the 10111. 1 
summoning them to their greatest activity, and centering th• t 
upon some particular object. Jacob wrestled with God for a 
blessing and ultimately obtained it. (Gen. 32:26.) The Psalm_. 
cried that he might be heard and helped. (Psa. 69:3.) Elijala 
prayed fervently for a definite thing and it was granted hi& 
(Jas. 6:17-18.) 
There are some duties pertaining to the work of the Lolt 
Jesus and the things of his glorious body that are individual ... 
special and there is exemption for the many; but there is nent 
any absolution from any duty for which man has the capaci 
and a failure to perform must inevitably be punished. There II 
one universal body-the church-in which all are eligible fir 
membership, and no blessing is promised without it. (1 M I 
4:17.) One book-the Bible-to which all have access and wld6 , 
all may understand. (2 Tim. 3:16-17.) One universal prnl- J. 
lege--prayer-in which all are invited and expected to exerei91 ~ 
themselves and become proficient; to the acquirement of ... I 
proficiency all should bend their energies. 
He who is a constant intercess or before God is most lilctlJ 
to be merciful and gracious toward his fellows, and most de9* 
concerned about the growth of the Kingdom. Paul wante4 
Romans to strive together with him to God for his deliv 
(Rom. 15:30.) The Corinthians to help supplicate the ~ 
of Mercy for the same thing. (2 Cor. 1 :11.) The EpheaiaJII 
exhorted to watch in supplication, that he might have utter.-
and boldness. (Eph. 6:18.) The Colossians were to contilml 
steadfastly in prayer for an open door. (Col. 4:2-3.) 
Thessalonians were to pray that the word may "run and 
glorified." 2 Thess. 3:1.) Philemon was asked and the He 
were "ex hort ed exceedingly" that they pray for his resto 
(Phil. 22; Heb. 13:18-19.) When such an one as the 
Apostle to the Gentiles realizes and takes advantage of 
power of definite personal appeal to God, why can we not 
to change our nearly universal method of offering stereo 
pointless, and sometimes almost senseless, repetitions of 
bled sentences we call prayer, for more pointed, definiie_ 
sonal appeals and wrestlings at the Throne of Mercy, and 
"find grace to help us in time of need." (Heb. 4:16.) WhJ 
But before closing this last "study" I must notice 
two other admonitions given at the close of this wo 
treatise. One in the fifth verse I would sum up in the e 
sion: 
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The Grace of Prudence and Our Responsibility for Its Exercise . 
For tact is undoubtedly one of the great prerequisites to 
success in teaching, and an accomplishment exercised to the 
fullest extent sometimes by Paul. (2 Cor. 12:16.) 
The other, verse sixth, might be designated: 
Modest Speech a Distinguishing Mark of Christianity. 
Only the pure life is consistent with the principles of the 
gospel (Jas. 3:17), and perhaps chastity of conversation is the 
great index to purity of heart and life (Psa. 37:30), while im-
modesty of speech bespeaks vulgarity of soul (Eccl. 10:12; 
Matt. 12:30-36.) Well did Solomon put it when he said: "As a 
man thinketh within himself, so is he." (Prov. 23:7.) No 
amount of religious PROfession can counteract the CONfession 
which is observable in a man's every-day existence. "What's 
bred in the bone must come out in the flesh" and "The fountain 
eannot bring forth sweet water and bitter." 
"Be a better man! 
Keep your inmost soul as pure 
As your mother's virtue. Sure 
1{ within no evil dwells 
that cross; we are to see that picture; we are to visualize that 
scene. We are to know nothing but Jesus, and him crucifi ed-
we are to remember and see nothing but the Son of man lifted 
up--during this service. We are to be drawn unto Christ an d 
God by such holy reflection. We have but the one picture UP<'I\ 
which to meditate, the picture that God in his infinite love ar tl 
Christ in awful agony gave us. Jesus would not have us forget 
it. "There is power in t'he blood." 
Who is it that "eateth and dri nke th unworthily," but tho 
worshiper ~ho, because his mb1d is filled with carnal conside ra-
tions, fails to see this picture, forgets to visualize the sacrifice 
whereby he is to be saved? He fails to "discern"-that is, "see I~ 
by eye or understanding"-th e Lord's crucified body. To fail 
to behold the bleeding Lamb of God is to eat and drink with tho 
heart all wrong and tbe actions "unworthy'' the sacred servi1e. 
To discern the Lord's body is to observe the Lord's Supper m 
remembrance of Christ, and vice versa. May God's people learn 
k esteem it a · very sweet service fragrant with ·the "rosemary 
of remembrance."-ln Gospel Advoca te. ---There's no power in all the hells EAST TENNESSEE WORK 
Strong enough to drag you down, By G. W. Farmer. 
Rob you of your manhood's crown, Services fine here yesterday. Audien ces good and intere.it 
Be a better man!" ent husiasti c. Busy day in this part of the country. Bro. 
---- --- ... ,... .... _ Phillips was at Union Grove, Bro. Rozar at Antioch, Bro. Wilsol\ 
A SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE at Etowah, Bro. Little at Rockwood; Bro. Holder was in a meet-
By James E. Chessor. ing at Ooltowah, and Bro. White closed a good meeting at Niota. 
"This do in remembrance of me." Observing the Lord's Niota is a mission point. The attendance and atten tion 
Supper is peculiarly a service of remembering, of loving re- were fine. Bro. White truly did fine work there. The truth was 
inembrance . Hence, those powers or faculties of the heart and presented in a simple way, yet with force and in the spirit of 
soul which are employed in remembering, reflecting , visualizing, love. No one could reasonably object, or take exceptions to the 
should be keenly alert and active during the service. I think way Bro. White handled his lessons. 
the worshiper who has the greater power of concentration and The tent was moved from Niota to Athens ·today and thl' 
reflection, and who employs that faculty, will be able to get meeting begins there tonight. Prospects for a great meet in:.!". 
greater spiritual benefits out of the service than those more Bro. White stays with it his time limit, after which Bro. Litt le 
deficient in this spiritual asset. will continue as long as interest demands. 
This is not a time to look forward, to concern oneself with I get a leave of absence for three months from the work nt 
the problem and responsibilities of the future; but it is a time Cleveland , to engage in protracted meeting work. Leave tq-
to look backward--a time to forget the present and the future morrow for Lebanon and from there I go to Texas for firi,t 
and to lose oneself in the central event of all history , the sacri- work. Begin at Scurry next Lord's day. Shall be in Texas about. 
lice of Jesus Christ for the redemption of the race. Our vision six weeks. I have worked very hard and have made consid e1·-
backward must span the centu rie s for nearly two thousand years able sacrifice to round up things and to get our plans before the 
and rivet upon the picture of the cross and the shed blood . brethren. Have pr eached three times on Lord's day, attend t·,I 
It is not a time to resolve, but a time to reflect, to visualize the mid- week prayer meetings, and the rest of the time have 
the atonement. Followin g a soul-stirring sermon we are likely ridden the trains, autos, buggies, and have walked, getting from 
to engage in reproving ourselves for the barrenness and shallow- place to place to preach and talk up this work, and urge up, ,ri 
ness of our past lives and in formulating devout resolutions to the brethren the needs of this great field, for the last three or 
bnprove opportunities for service as they shall come in the :fu- four months. 
ture. This is all very commendable if engaged in at the right Some churches and some brethren do not seem to know that 
time. But the Lord's Supper is not the time for good . resolves ; the world is lost-doomed to eternal destruction. At least they 
it is a time to be reminded of the body and blood of Christ. are asleep, or listless to the fact, or they just have a selfish 01" 
The object of our remembrance is a divine Personage, and don't care spirit about it. Which is it'? They have a name to 
Precludes secular meditation during the service. To think of live and yet they do not live. "Woe unto them that are at ea- ·e 
earthly things and affairs is to desecrate and defile the wor- in Zion." 
~hiper and profane the sacred in;titution. Whispering and talk- The tent fund is accumulating slowly. Did want to get th~. 
rng about temporal matters diverts the mind from divine re- tent in time for use this season, but fear now will not be able to 
flection to worldly considerations and transforms the true wor- do so. 
•hiper into the vain worshiper. There is a real danger here To the congregations, brethren and sisters who are bavinl! 
lllanifest in many congregat1ons. . fellowship with us in this work, I wish to say God bless you in 
We are to remember Christ. I do not think we are called your visions of duty and the willingness and courage to try to 
:~ to remember the entire scope of the earth-life of our do the same. 
~or, those outstanding events which so readily come into the Bro. Rozar is proving himself to be . very earne st, prayerf l 
Iples's thoughts. I do not know that we are called upon to and consecrated in the work, and is making a fine impress k 'l 
::ember the full volume of trials and su1ferings embraced in among the brethren. 
three and a hal:f years of personal ministr~the various During my absence from the field I shall keep my eyes c"' 
tloases that he bore. But I do know that we are to remember the work by keeping in touch with it by written correspondent ,:. 
011
~ Cl'oss--the Roman cross which he bore to Calvary and upon Shall gladly answer letters of inquiry and give any informati (, n 
1'hicn he tasted death for every man. We are to reflect upon possible concerning the work. 
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REVELATION 
By L. G. Kennamer. 
By revelation we mean God's making himself known to man. 
In its general sense the term has no reference to the written 
word of God. There were many revelations before there ever 
, was a Book, yet I would not have you think that the Book is not 
a revelation, for it is. God has made to man two revelations: 
the one in nature and the other in the Bible or the written record 
· of his messages. If these revelations are the same, then our 
religion is wholly natural; but if there is a difference, we should 
clearly perceive the points of similarity and dissimilarity, that 
we may know how much of our religon is of faith and how much 
is of reason. In so far as these two revelations cover the same 
·ground they are in harmony with each other. On both of these 
rests all we know of God and his mighty and wondrous power, 
and without a revelation either of nature or of the Bible, there 
could be no religion. All heathen reli gions , without any excep-
tion, are based upon the supposition of some kind of a revelation 
and all revelations are in some sense supernatural. It is God 
who makes the revelation and be is above nature and the Bible 
both. All the revelations are made to man and are perfectly in 
harmony with the laws of the human being. The faculty in man 
to which this divine revelation is made may be called his re-
ligious consciousness. "And Jehovah God formed man of the 
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life; and man became a living soul." The first revelation made 
of God to man was when he bequeat hed to all men the faculty 
of a "living soul." Man's own moral nature or faculty, which 
in itself is a revelation, is born with every man in every age 
and every clime, whether with little or with much, a "conscience" 
which enables him to know good and evil, and condemns one 
and approves the other. (Rom. 2:14.) The heart of every man 
is a judgment hall whether he has a Bible or not and when the 
witnesses of both sides are presented he becomes both jury and 
judge. History, secular as well as Biblical, abounds with numer-
ous instances and examples where man would sacrifice kingdoms 
for the upholdin g of a single principle. In the things of our 
environment as well as in man God has 'revealed himself to all 
men. "The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firma-
ment showeth his handiwork" and they do it ''to the end of the 
world." (Ps. 19.) "For the invisible things of him since the 
creation of the world are clearly seen, being perceived through 
the things that are made, even his everlasting power and divin-
ity." (Rom. 1:20.) 
Not only do we see the divine in man's makeup and nature 
but even in the human history of a short period of six thousand 
years we can see God revealing himself and directing the affairs 
to a definite end. However, the less we know of God other than 
the natural revelation, the more it becomes voiceless and unin-
terpretative. Man having abused the close relationship that he 
privileged toward God, drifted away and God in the exercise of 
that free loving-kin dness and grace entered into the more direct 
relationship with man. He takes man as his child and now gives 
him the things of his wiJI in what we call the Biblical revelation. 
Here God is the Creator, Preserver, Governor and Savior, and 
who for this purpose revealed himself to man. The holy men of 
old spake to their contemporaries as they were moved by the 
Holy Spirit; and their words were written down under this same 
guidance . . The whole Bible is inspired as no other book is in-
spired, and portrays the personal manifestation of God as well 
as a miracle. The human faculty to which all these supernatural 
elements must necessarily appeal is that faculty by means of 
which man apprehends and believes religious and spiritual 
truths. But faith in the Bible is not merely in its supernatural-
ness, for it involves many facts and truths which are known to 
be such on other grounds. Man does not need a revelation 
supernatural as here used, to know that sin is repulsive to God, 
and that without faith it is impossible to please him. The 
pagan with his multiple gods was convinced of this as a trufli.t 
It is in the contents and subjec t-matte r of the Biblical reve-
lation that its unique character is most apparent. When co111, 
pared with the sacred writings of all other religions of the Eas 
we quickly find that the Bible is the only that is monothei • 
Their books contain a sort of scholastic teaching, while the 
Bible is history and is practicah • Though there may be a re,. 
semblance in the accounts of the deluge, yet the religious stan~ 
point is utterly unlike. The crowning distinction of the Bibli 
narrative is the apocalypse or revelation of a personal Redee111 
This indeed is the alpha and the omega of the whole proc81111 
In no other religion is there found the Christ or a Christ. The 
purpose of red empt ion as wrought out according to an histo:dil 
cal process as was the Jews, and an embodiment of a personal 
redeemer of all mankind, is not merely one factor of Biblicill 
revelation, but is the central factor which permeates all othet1 
and imparts to them their highest significance. -------· ... -·-RESPONSIBILITY OF PREACHERS 
By H. T. King. 
Stewardship implies re sponsibility. No one can be faithfvl' 
as a steward without discharging faithfully his responsibili 
The terms are so closely related that one may not be spok• 
but the other is implied. The apostles and inspired teachers and 
writers of the early church were in a peculiar sense stewards at 
the gospel (1 Cor. 4:1; 9:17; Gal. 2:7; Eph. 3:2, marg.; CoL 
1:25, marg.) in that they were the original proclaimers, reveah 
ing it to men as the "Spirit gave them utterance." None t:odaF 
is a steward of the gospel in every sense as they were. But; 
nevertheless teachers and preachers are in a vital sense stewarde 
of the gospel now. And it is "required in stewards, that a ma 
be found faithful." See 1 Cor. 4:2. And this faithfulness is to 
bE-to the one who has entrusted his property with us. Hence, ia 
the matter of the gospel stewardship preachers and teacber19 
are to be faithful to God. It is the word of God that we aie 
handling and we may not use it in any way other than acco• 
ing to His will, except at our peril. 
Nearly every normal person would prefer to be liked ra~ 
than disliked. Few there are who are normal and yet are s\lCll 
boors as to be pleased to stir up antagonisms simply for 
sake of being antagonized. I think it may be taken for gran 
that with most people there is a well developed, almost innatF 
desire to be universally loved. Preachers and Bible teacherfl fa 
the main are but average human beings. · They too would ~ 
fer to have people like them. Just here is a danger point. Whtll 
one forgets his responsibility to God and begins to calculat.e a 
to try to learn what people want him to do he is doomed. ADIi-
there is no possible middle ground in the matter. Evidentlt 
God knew what was for the best interests of human kind whea 
He devised His wiJI. To teach that will faithfully will be the 
best service preachers can give to the world, for it is the vert 
service that God's wisdom has appointed . We are not left tD 
our own reasoning in the matter. We are face to face with • 
finality. Since we believe that "God is" we must also beli~ 
"God is wise" and believing these things we cannot be mistaka 
when we conclude that whatever He requires of men is belt. 
Any thought then given to the opinion of men as we speak oat 
openly for God's way is not only misdirected energy and wastef 
time but it is an approach to disaster. While we would pref• 
to have men love us and would not unnecessarily stir up an-
tagonisms, we have no course open to us but the plain path of 
duty to God. 
When we go out then as proclaimers of that gospel wbicb 
the power of God unto salvation to every one that believetlJ ..,. 
are not at liberty to choose only those subjects that might pl 
the populace. In the treatment of Bible themes we are not 
liberty to pass over those phases of the subject that are ell 
lated to excite opposition from some who hear. If in the 
t 
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of our · preaching we have occasion to quote the Savior's words 
to His apostles when He sent them into the world to preach the 
gospel it is unfaithfulness to Hirn that will allow us to garble 
His directions lest the mere mention of the term "baptism" will 
cause some one in the audience to sneer. The Lord directed that 
the gospel should be preached to the "whole creation. He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth 
shall be condemned." Mar. 16:16. He evidently knew what He 
was about. His directions are explicit. The faithful teacher has 
no choice. Having already chosen to speak the truth as a ser-
vant of God he has no other course open. Whether liked or dis-
liked he knows he must be faithful to his Lord. If reference is 
made to baptism in the course of his teaching and he is to tell 
what is the action implied, he has no course open but to declare 
that it is a burial with Christ. Rom. 6:3, 4; Col .. 2:12; Acts 8:38. 
1r{ the face of any objection that may be urged against the 
truth he must be found with the truth and struggling in defense 
of it. If as a teacher he is called upon to condemn sin in high 
places or in low places, he must speak out that "the wrath of 
God is revealed from heaven against all unrighteousness" and 
"the soul that sinneth, it shall die." No considerations of favor 
with men or the emoluments of the world can be allowed when 
we face men and women to speak to them of the eternal truths 
of God. If church members insist on going with the world in 
all the fads and frivolities of this wicked age we must speak out 
in warning and denunciation. Only by so doing can we meet e 
Lord in peace when the work is done. May God help who 
preach His word to be faithful to Hirn. 
A wife can best help her husband by taking good care of 
him rather than by trying to advance hi~. If a woman keeps 
her husband in a cheerful frame of mind, looks after his com-
fort, sees that he is well fed and mothers him, she will do more 
toward advancing him than she will by intriguing through social 
efforts or otherwise. In most cases these strivings on the part 
of the wives to advance their husbands are not so much for the 
aake of the husband as for the sake of the wife. I mean that 
the wife is ambitions to shine socially, and that her opportunity 
for shining socially increases in direct ratio to the luminous 
qualities of the husband. I guess when you figure it out, that 
the woman who is advancing her husband thinks twice about her 
own consequent advancrnent to once of what she is doing for her 
husband. She 'Yorks for herself through him. But what I want 
to say is this: IA woman can't help a man do anything that is 
lllan's to do. She can keep him comfortable, air his bed, see to 
his linen and his meals, preserve his cheerfulness, but his work 
ia his own and she can't help him. She may push him forward 
a .little, but unless he has it in him to keep ahead she cannot hold 
h!Dl there for any length of time. No, a woman can't help a 
'lllan do anything he has to do as a man; but there is one thing 
•he can do---she can make him feel his dependence upon her. It 
'lllakes no difference how much a man may be praised, how many 
'Illa~ ftatter him for some accomplishment or speech or some 
action, if the one woman says, "Ob, piffle!" when he comes to 
~· all the res~ of the adulation counts for nothing. Conversely, 
"erybody condemns and the one woman tells him that it is 
;en, that he has succeeded, despite the almost universal verdict 
b~ lfalks down the street with his chest thrown out and his head 
tgh in the air, for nothing else rnatters.fSarnuel G. Blythe. 
+ + + + 
Each new· generation comes upon the earth as devoid of 
::cter as previous generations. The progress of humanity 
t\1t be measured by the progress made by each individual man 
h.een the cradle and the grave. If a traveler were to return 
~ native village after an absence of fifty years, and visit the 
Iha ry school, and were to see the children of four or five 
~ of age painfully learning to spell and read and write, much 
e \Vas doing half a century before, and thereupon should 
conclude that the school was doing nothing for the boys and 
girls, he would fall into the same blunders that the pessimist 
falls into when he concludes that life is doing nothing for men 
and women be~ause men and women are committing the same . 
sins and painfully learning the same lessons as their ancestors 
of a thousand years ago. We cannot compare the highest ideals 
of the past with the highest ideals of the present, nor compare 
the worst practices of the past with the worst pract ices of the 
present The only true comparison is between the average of the 
past with the average of the present. The world is growing 
better because each generation, though not each individual ih 
each generation, graduates from life's school a little wiser, bet-
ter and stronger for its instruction and its discipline; because 
the average life of mankind is better than was the average life 
of six thousand years ago; and because the inspirational faith 
in a helpful, companionable God is gradually penetrating the 
hearts and minds of men, and creating in them a spirit of love, 
service and sacrifice which rn~es the present age pre-eminently 
a humanitarian age.-0\ltl6ok. 
,, + + + + 
There is OIM!" sure and simple, immediate way out of all ques-
tions that,ffer arise; there is one answer that might anticipate 
all q!JNfuns; there is one absolute standard for the testing and 
g~ning of every life; and that is the will of God. We have 
eluded ourselves with the notion that the wi11 of God is hostile 
to our happiness. ''Thy will be done" is seldom spoken in joyful 
expectation, but is breathed low in resignation. God must have 
need of all his patience when he hears us pray! .A man never 
really p01SSesses anything until he has abandoned it to Heaven. 
honestly Jetting it go, and Heaven has then surprised him by 
giving it back to him. And these are the only things worth hav-
ing, they are the inalienable p088essions of our souls. A good, 
for which we must scheme and strive, over the preciousness of' 
which we must hold our breath, is not solidly good at all; it is a 
transient vexation. The real goods of life are as surely ours as 
the dawn; there is no escaping them. Therefore the one tliing 
needful for any human being is to know the will of God. There · 
lies our duty and our deep content. The kingdom will come as. 
soon as the will Is done.-The Outlook. 
+ + + + 
This is the task appointed: To hold the v1s1on of ·a final 
arrival at some fitting destination; to maintain undiminished a 
s1,nse of personal worthiness; to be defeated in each ·foolish 
dream of the younger life, and so to be disciplined into a larger 
vision, made more sure by adversity; to be delayed for most of 
a lifetime-and yet to believe in the strength of the human spirit 
to surmount pain, outlive sin, and defeat malice and envy; to 
believe in the gradual but all-conquering power of good will; to 
be saddened but not embittered; to be beaten but not conquered . 
That is the stem business set before us.-Collier's. 
+ + + + 
One thing a wife must remember as a rule of all successful 
and happy living is that while all that she can ever do is through 
the medium of her own consciousness, she can accomplish noth-
ing except her aim and end are for others. It is the ceaseless 
swinging of the pendulum of endeavor between self and others 
that keeps us ticking true to a lifetime. It is her self-growth 
thrQugb service to others that is the talisman that will carry 
her safely through the enchanted forest of human mistakes and 
\ 
f 
be her test with the man at her side.-Bok. , 
+ + + + L----" 
Good appearance and good manners have an enormous c<n;. 
rnercial value in life. Good appearance, you may say, is not at 
our command. I don't agree. Good looks are not at our com-
mand; they are the gifts of the gods, but a good straight-
forward, manly appearance without self-consciousness--which is 
the most disagreeable feature perhaps of all in appearance-ill 
within command of every boy.- Lord Roseberry. · 
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To love some one more dearly every day, 
To help a wandering child to find his way, 
To ponder o'er a noble thought, and pray, 
And smile when evening faUs, 
This is my task. 
To follow truth as blind men long for light, 
To do my best from dawn of day till night, 
To keep my heart fit for his holy sight, 
And answer when he calls, 
This is my task. ____ ., ... ________ 
EDITORIAL JOTTINGS / 
, 
Preacher, touchiness never bought you anything, and may 
have iost you worlds. 
I notice that when folks contrive to make an impression, 
i:waria'bly they make a bad one. 
'*· '* ~ The whole of gospel · diplomacy is phrased in brief by the 
r,faster when he enjoins, "Be ye wise as serpents and harmless 
a11 doves." 
'* $ ~ 
But for the labors and unfailing courtesy of Brother H. T. 
King, McMinnville's preacher, the Advance could not have gone 
to its readers this time. 
.. $ '* 
Don Quixote-like, the preacher boy will discover when he 
arrives at maturity that first and last he has futilely engaged 
many a windmill-in combat with this and that he has wasted 
much time and effort. 
.. '* • 
Preacher , you want assurance of support, you want finan-
cial independence? But perhaps such liberty might restrain 
from your highest service and withhold you from full growth 
as a true proclaimer of the gospel. No doubt the Lord has de-
. sign in pre-arranging the financial dependence and straits of 
his men. 
~ ~ ~ 
If we could manage somehow to yoke up together and turn 
loose upon the range the church that has the big preacher fever 
and the preacher who schemes to get in with the big church, the 
:ause would at once show better general health and give prom-
ise of a brighter future. For the two fore-mentioned marplots 
indicate within the body spiritual an evil pathological condition. 
Will not some lettered practitioner prescribe for us? 
Some men, including preach er s alas! stoop over their stona-
achs, which year after year proc eed in dangerous and disgust.. 
ing expansion, and give unmistakable proof of the misattentfGII 
received at the hands of their owners . Why will excellent home,. 
keepers connive at the cripplin g and perhap s premature death 
of ministers by placing all sort! ' of appe ti zing dishes befQN 
them and appear hurt when they don't gorge? 
~ 
Parents, your child will not listen to the preached word of 
God because you kill the influe~ce of that word in your ho~ 
Just as it learns to defy the law and mayhap go to the pen be-
cause it first learned to disobey you and put it over, seeing you 
were unworthy as parents, also it will become a tattler, liar. 
or trickster through seeing you ply the trade. Once in a gr~ 
while w~ might deceive a few, though usually we fool no one 
but ourselves. But neYer do we deceive our cllildren. 
'* '¥ ~ 
Not everybody will hear the gospel. Many constituted. • 
they are cannot hear. The word is cannot. Prov. 17:16; Mt. lie 
13-15; Jno. 8:43. The word can enter only the honest and good 
heart. The heart of the wicked receives not the word. The aoll 
must be good and in the right condition before seed can be ~ 
into it so as to bring a worthy harvest to maturity. This i1 the 
law. The seed of the kingdom is the divine means of Pl"OONl!-
tion. It must have the right sort of ground or there can be DO 
yield. Thus let us not misunderstand men, misdirect our e1fo""" 
or misjudge work for the Lord. · 
.;.'CJJ. *" 
Pray let the girls be kept in mind of and led to idealize la 
they grow up the exalted type of Bible womanhood; which is the 
true type. She is the being God designed and in multicoloNII 
pattern paints in the recorded history of the noble women of the 
past! The ideals of today become the realities of tomorro111. 
Mothers must hold up in precept and example the ideal the, 
want their daughters to live up to . These homely old trut.111 
need reaffirmation to buttress, direct and inspire the lassies of 
these fast degenerate days. Spare us, I implore, the mannillta 
man-usurping females and little hot-house prissies that clutW 
our streets! 
• $. '* 
A world of grief for things · that are past and of anxiety m 
things that may but may not come will be lifted from the heaft 
by the simple scriptural exped ient of resting in the truth that 
the Lord's hand is in it all, that in the path of duty he seMII 
what comes and will certainly take care of us. Rom. 8 :28, 81; 
Heb. 13:5, 6; 1 Pet. 5:7; · Prov. 3:5, 6; Psa. 37:3-5. Thu1 for-
getting those things which are behind we can put our whole 
souls upon the present and reach out forehanded for the thiDP 
that lie ahead. So much trouble we are weighted down with be-
cause we insist upon swapping work with the Lord-wan 
him to do our part while we muddle over his! 
~ ~ '*' 
The prayers I love speak of close and long -continu~ ..-. 
ciation with Jehovah, their very intonations bespeaking a swell 
int imacy. I hate stiff religious forms. Conventionality ii brel 
of dreariness and mental imbecility. Surely no man spiri 
alive falls into a tiresome repetition in converse with the 
When some pray I can but think of high collars and the fl 
mery of lifeless rote, for their inflection and threadbare v 
form of the God-1-seldom-speak-but-let -me-tal k-conven .'_ 
and -remotely tone, so form -imprisoned are they, that I _....... 
away in unrestrained nausea. Why will men employ an affec:-
intonation in prayer they'd laugh at or despise if used anyw 
else on earth I 
• '* ,$ 
Apropo s women being granted universal suffrage let 
very common and popular delusions be remarked upon. On• 
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=iame duties as man-a foolish and hurtful mistake. The other of the cross so ably told by Brother Dunn. Brother L. S. Whit e 
fallacy is that the ballot affords the only available means of is the congregation's preacher, and is accomplishing a world of 
pawer and influence. Whereas in pofot of fact the mightiest good there. It is largely through his vision, enthusiasm, and 
:factors in molding the life of any community or race were not tireless effort that the church there is just completing one of 
expressed through the ballot at all and the greatest men and the most beautiful church buildings I ever saw. I thrilled with 
women the world has known never voted at all. It is to state pride at the thought that it is dedicated to the pure worship of 
an obvious and easily verifiable truth when I say that the ballot God. The'value of the edifice is something like eighty-five · thou-
is not even an important instrument by which woman or man sand dollars, for which the brethren will not owe one nickle. 
either if a Christian releases his power and blesses and uplifts Brother White has more than seventy -five grown men and 
mankind. You Christians who feel that you must vote in order ·women in his Bible class every Lord's day morning . One of his 
to accomplish all the good you can, take notice! admirabje • study outlines will be given in the next issue of the 
~~~ - ~ dv ce. 
The modern pastor system, now becoming so much the '!- '!- ~ . 
fa b'on among the churches of Christ verily hath its unmiti- Brother F. L. Young, preacher for the Paris, Texas, church 
;te~ evils. I do not say a congregation may not employ an of Christ, has recently passed th~ou~h fie~ trials, and. yet no 
gelist and use him somewhat at home and the rest of his one ever heard a murmur escape his hps. Sister Young is dead. 
ran in fields it seems fit to direct him to This was done in A few months ago she was attacked by an insidious ingrowing 
~me Testament times But instead of the church ably directing goiter, which produced a temporary mental abberration . The 
th:wpreacher where he can do the most good and for her own goi~er finall! burst and Sister Young at once .regained complet e 
~rength and proper development of her members, I am afraid sanity, coming back to her own dear self again, only shortly to 
it works the other way around today. The average church ap- pass to ~he great beyon~. She was a great good woman, a true 
ears to want to relax and hire somebody to direct and do its preachers wife and helpmeet for Brother Young. They spent 
pork And if it can find a man to teach and direct it it is the together a rather long and very happy married life, withal rear-
w · ~t way ta tum it over to him with the result 'that the ing to Christian manhood and womanhood, to usefulness and 
::.:h atrophies. The church, and not a college, is Jehovah's honor in several different callings, th.irteen boys and girls, and 
1:baracter developer and preacher-maker, and there is something . she n?w restst from her l~~rs, leaving her hus~a?d saddened 
fundamentally wrong when she does not regularly produce a~d d1sconce.r ed. But he 1s. m t~e full .flush of vmle manhood, 
through her normal exercises apt teachers and capab le leaders. with an enviable r~ord behind him, uruversally loved ~nd ho?-
But does the prevailing one-man pastor system do this? Does ored'. a pure ~nd saintly man, carryng on a great work m ParlB. 
it not instead tend to throttle our best talent and the preac her I think of ~1m as one of the finest men and most remarkable 
become the whole cheese? Let the churches today remember characters in the church of God today. 
that they are not churches of Christ merely from the fact that 
they choose a scriptural title, and let us keep up the fight to I appreciate every copy of the Advance. Every truth-loving 
model ourselves after the New Testament church pattern-else Christian must appreciate the boldness of the editorials, and the 
we drift hopeless ly from safe mooring. ~ '1'eadableness of the articles, specially their fullness of the scrip-
& & & tures. This has been the busiest year of my life as a preacher. 
. r. r r. . . Already have held ten meetings away from Glenwood with about 
I am• great believer ·~ an educat10_n-the nght kmd. But one hundred and fifty baptisms. Will be away till first of Sep-
I am not strong for that kind, say, which teaches one to read tember Am now at Kirkland Texas· eve-+hing is ready and 
th d . l d t h . , , •:,~ , 
e comman ments m seven anguages an ye not ave a one we expect a great meeting. I wish you continued success in 
~f t?em fixed in.his heart. The consc~ence and the heart must your work. Horace w. Busby, Ft. Worth, Texas. 
dominate the brain, else the keener the intellect the more fraught + + + + 
'With danger it is--e desperate blade to tum over to morally un-
skilled hands! Leaming is a good thing provided it knows its 
limitations and is harnessed to a good cause. But more often 
than not, I fear, it is coupled with irreligion. Perhaps every one 
•hould have a college education just to know how little it is 
'Worth. I'd like to have the M. A. degree myself, but first I am 
interested in being a M A N as Jehovah sees me, even if to be 
80 I must wabble a little in my spelling! We none of us should 
forget that the world's most worthy and influential souls some 
have been shallow enough to misnome uneducated because for-
lOOth they had small school opportunities . We've a veritable 
epidemic nowadays, specially among the younger preachers, to 
go almost any length to break out in college degrees-which is 
all very well-provided. But I hope they will excuse me, verit-
able red-neck and born insurrector that I am, for inquiring as 
to just what they intend to do with the degrees. I am a little 
doubtful of such equipment making them more effective gospel 
~?eachers. Such shining armor may tum out to be impedimenta 
1n the race for the Lord. Impressive-sounding college degrees 
•re a little like blue blood-all right to own so long as they are 
llot brought out for exhibition purposes. 
~ ~ ~ 
The church of Christ at Sherman, Texas, has just closed a 
'fery remarkable revival indeed, with Brother G. A. Dunn doing 
the preaching. The meeting resulted in more than a hundred 
Ptisms, and the whole city seemed stirred by the sweet story 
I am in a meeting at Delrose, Tenn. It is a new congrega -
tion and a hard place, but the prospect is for a good meeting . 
If nothing prevents I shall be in meetngs for the next three 
months or longer. I say Amen to what you said in the June 
Advance about Bollism. It is a shame that some of our papers 
took advantage of that trouble to boost their subscription lists. 
Such methods are unbecoming of politicians. How much more 
so of Christians? As soon as I get "composed down," as 
Samanthy Allen would say, I shall try to write some for the 
Advance. R. N. Moody, Albertsville, Ala. 
+ + + • 
"That preacher best succeeds in the ministry who is best 
able to find somewhere in the heart of his hearer the uncon-
scious desire for the worthier life which very few, if any, are 
without, and then is able by the message of God's love througt, 
Jesus Christ to kindle that desire into a hopeful purpose ." 
+ + + + 
The larger achievements in life depend on breadth of vision 
and the ability to stay young. It takes something more thaJ\ 
grasp of visual details to make a successful man. He must 
behind them, understanding their relations to the past and ~ 
significance for the future . In addition to this he must chei, 
the enthusiasm, the idealism of youth. The great man is th.. 
combination of thinker and doer, one who lives in the present 
not unmindful of the past, but working for the future. This fg 
to live richly and to grow younger with the years .-Co llier's . 
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:i: Y out A ppeat'ance First! J 
~~ •:. 
•:• The first impression you can make on those you meet is with your ••• 
t clothes and your manners-your personality and character get in their - ~i· 
·:+ work afterwards. ~t 
: y 
·:· ASK FOR QUALITY, NOT THE PRICE ~:.· ·~ ,. :t . ~ood /lot~es a~e ad inbe~tment in del! -respect andf in the favorable :t 
._:. op1n10n o ot ers, esi es e1ng a goo Jnvestment or your money .: • 
• :. anyhow . I 
.:. IT PAYS US AS WELL AS YOU • f ? ·:· TO HANDLE ONLY THE BEST •:• 
y y 
~~ WEST & BALDWIN i 
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Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars in Cash! 
,v e find that every week over this much cash in mon·ey orders is sent 
away by Warren countians to far-off concerns that have no interest 
~ whatsoeve r in the future of our county. They pay no taxes here, add 
· ~ nothi ng to our corporate wealth or standing, and mean nothing to us in 
~ any way. 
THIS MONEY SHOULD BE KEPT AT HOME 
The tow.n, our county, our roads, our schools, our children and our 
1 
common interests all need it. 
AND ' WE MAKE A BID FOR. IT 
We propose to sell you goods as cheaply, quality considered, as you 
can buy from any mail order house. And if you lack the time to come 
after what you want, phone or write us. We can mail it to you, and we 
pay shipping charges on all bills for over five dollars. SATISF AC-
~ TION GUARANTEED! 
. . 
Investigate Our Special Month Down Prices 
f W arren Count y Mercantile Company 
LwwwMW&MMStiWMW&ffi~1~::!~~mt~=!!:!!rntBm@~TtJ 
You Don't Kr;>ow the Ma tter? 
Tried everything and still have pains in eyes and head? Have extre me 
weakness, rheumatism or kidney affliction? 
The Trouble l'/Iag be in Your Teeth 
Apparently sound they yet may through pus at the roots feed poison into 
your system. Many are sick thus and can't explain it. 
Onlg Hn Ex-Rag Will Tell 
I have the machine in my office. Prices reasonab le and work gu arant eed. 
DR. J. T. SIMS, Dentist 
McMinnville, Tennessee 
~l\nl!_..,l!!Vll....,.."""'"""""'.-vi""'"'" ~ --'11\,11.._""'°.._ ""'..._"'II'~ .....-11~.......,"""'._~.._._.IIEI 
I ++++•!-++++++ I I• I+ I I I I I ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·~·+++>?<+++++•4'++++ *+++++++'+ *-ilo•I t + ; +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ .. •+-!•+++++++++-io•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~; !U 11 1-c 
t I vg~t~asf~n!Uf!§;,,~~h9~I~~a~o Iii 
' Is throwing.~oney away. If nobody +! 
/ planted fruit trees, we should soon i~ 
have no fruit; and if nobody saved ii 
money, what would become of our +It· 
country? t 
• • W H A T P L A N S H .A V E Y O, U +t 
That your family will be cared for . ;r 
after you are dead? Or will the win~ :t: 
'r ter of your old age turn out to be a .1-
• long cold hard one? f 
START STORING AWAY SPARE DIMES · i 
and dollars today and deposit them ·• .J 
with us. i 
4 FEB CENT F...6..J:D O:N" S...6.. VJ:J::.:J"'Ol-S f 
FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK If 
· . McMINNVILLE TENNESSEE Ii 













KELLY F. POTTER, NEAL HANN AH, 
President Sec'y and Trea s. ~· 
F. H. PATRICK, Undertaker and Embalmer 
AT YOUR SERVICE! 
Lively Furniture Co., 
McMINNVILLE. TENNESSEE 
·······~~~········~··-
***************************** ! . <><JWEAR OVERALLSt><> ! , 
: IT'S ECONOMY AND IT'S STYLISH AND SHOWS GOOD SENSE : 
; WEAR FLY'S FLYER : 
: They are neat and "comfy" and are made to fit you so well as to give : 
1f you an air of distinction. * , 
! THEY ARE MADE IN M'MINNVILLE :C: 
. ! Fly Manufacturing Co., ! l 
4 McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE 
**************************** 
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Deperidab_le Furniture 
And no matter where 
you live we can sell 
you as cheaply as you 
can buy. 
Montgomery f arnitare Co., 
Third Avenue 
TENNESSEE 
' his S4-ore 
/Sj 
IN ri:VGRYT~ING D0 JUST \V/f..lAT TJ.I~ BJBL[; SAYS 
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ADVANCE Of THE GOSPEL 
R. L. Whiteside begins at Stevenson, Ala., September first. 
+ + + + 
''Tidings of Joy" has been taken over and merged into 
The Advance. 
+ + + + 
F. S. Vance, Nocona, Texas, writes he is very busy in meet-
ings. Also does what he can for The Advance. 
+ + + + 
H. M. Phillips, Tuscumbia, Ala., is holding a meeting at 
Brush Creek, Tenn., with excellent prospect for good to be ac-
complished. 
+ + + + 
The Savoy meeting was good. I like The Advance very 
much, and hope to contribute some articles to its columns. 
L. S. White, Sherman, Texas. 
+ + + + 
The Smyrna, Tenn., church of Christ proposes now to build 
a substantial house of worship--which effort will no doubt much 
increase the effectiveness of that noble band of saints. 
+ + + + 
I am spending the summer in New Mexico, preaching at 
.destitute points, believing the opportunities great for sowing 
the good seed of the kingdom. · 
Carl Gardner, Bardwell, Texas. 
+ + + + 
Announce in The Advance that R. P. Cuff begins meeting 
here fourth Lord's day in August. Only four families take 
part in our regular worship. Let nearby congregations attend 
and help us. Joe Mason, Estill Springs, Tenn. 
+ + + + 
. Irene Sowell West writes that she finds the Washington, 
D. C., church of Christ a most enthusiastic band of worshipers, 
l'ery liberal in their contributions, and having just moved into 
their new church home, a splendid roomy building. 
+ + + + 
Closed meeting at Eastland, Tenn., with fifty-six baptized. 
Came then to Cove for ten day meeting, and baptized fourteen. 
I begin at Spring, near Doyle, second Lord's day in September, 
"1th people of Cove, Eton and Doyle. Let everybody come and 
help us. J. C. Mosely, Pikeville, Tenn. 
+ + + + 
. Chattanooga churches of Christ are in prosperous condi-
tio.n. Ridgede.le shortly begins the erection of her house of wor-
:::P, and, among other items of good news from that city, Leslie 
th Yd, of Cowart street church, gives himself to the ministry of 
8 Word with acceptability and success. God give us more 
-----
11reachers of the right kind! 
+ + + + 
Pray, let us not forget the East Tennessee mission, which is 
being hindereli now from lack of funds. You who promised 
money for that important effort, come on with your assistanee. 
Following is statement of amounai given by Warren county 
churches of Christ upon the tent fund for that field: Salem, 
$15.82; Earleyville, $15.00; Cove, $10.00; Hebron, $15.90; Beth-
any, $10.00; Dibrell, · $10.00; Liberty, $5.00; Arlington, $5.50; 
Mt. Leo, $2.00; Viola, $20.00. 
+ + + + 
Warren county churches of. Christ are now in the midst of 
their gospel campaign. MeetinllJ! just elosed, now in progress, 
or shortly to begin, are as follows: Hoover, of Florida, at White 
Chapel, the Cove and Chestnut Grove; Wright at Trousdale ; 
King at Mt. Leo, Liberty and Smyrna; Jernigan at Earleyvill e ; 
Kidwell at Berea; Boles at Arlington; Smithson at Oak Grove, 
Stewarts and Hermon; Ratcliff, of Kentucky, at Bonners; Elam 
at Viola, and T. Q. Martin in McMinnville. Good attendance at 
every place and a fair harvest of souls for the laborers. 
+ + + + 
Parents of Warren and adjoining counties , cons\der what 
Burritt College can do for your children. The institution is near 
you, is finely equipped to give the best tra ining, including of 
course the Bible, and for nothing like the outlay of money re-
quired to send them to some colleges. Burritt is situated at a 
lovely and healthful spot, far away from the vices and temp ta-
tions of the city. And in sending your boys and girls there, 
think what it may mean for the future of your family. Your 
child and its future are yet within your control. Fit him for 
something worth-while while you can, even if it does work a 
present hardship upon you. A new girls dormitory is now go-
ing up, and the institution has begun the new term with no 
doubt the brightest prospects of its long worthy history. Re-
member Burritt! 
+ + + + 
It is a heartening business, watching how many new con-
gregations are being established in different parts, new ground 
being broken, houses erected, and, best of all, so many young 
men giving themselves to the ministry of the word. The la-
mented "Dee" Northcutt once asked where our preachers of th& 
future were to come from, and was pointed for answer to a 
bunch of crude mountain lads. It is amazing the changes de-
votion to the word of God can work in an unpromising boy, The 
papers tell how this boy and that has gone to preaching the gos-
pel, when as children no one would have suspected that one day 
they would become our spiritual leaders and reformers, May 
God speed his cause and raise up men to carry forwa r d his 
work! 
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THE SUPPER IN BETHANY 
By C. M. Pullias. 
The night a supper was given by Simon in Bethany in 
honor of Jesus of Nazareth, the noblest guest that ever graced 
an earthly board was there. He had been all day teaching in 
the courts of the temple and the crowded streets of J er usa lem. 
The teachers and rulers of the people had tried to catch him in 
his speech, but they were confounded by the wisdom and power 
of his words. They cowered into silence before the awful meek-
ness and majesty of his look. Long before the day was done 
they gave up the contest, and gathere d into the council chamber 
to devise some new plan for the dest ru ction of that wonderfu l 
teacher, whom the bravest could not meet and the wisest could 
not answer. When the sun went down and the palms around 
the pool of Gihon were printed on the glow of the evening sky, 
Jesus made his way through the throng to the eastern gate. 
He, with the disciples, crossed the Kidron and paused in the 
pathway over Olivet to Bethany, and turned to take a parting 
look at the doomed and blinded city. There it lay in the even-
ing light, sending up a conf used sound of trampling of feet and 
mur muring voices. The half grown moon rose high in the 
heavens over the ridge of the sacred mountains, and the gray 
leaves of the olive groves, stirred by the evening wind, shone in 
the silvery light of a "softer day." It was night on the sacred 
hills, and the slope of Olivet was near, like a gentle mother, 
bending with voiceless pity over her delir ious child. The smoke 
of sacrifice went up from the altar of the te mple , and all the 
courts and colonades of the holy place r esounded with the ser-
vice of song. The same psal m had been sung by the gatheri ng 
and wan dering tribes for a tho usan d years. And now, when 
the strain rose upon the evening air, it was taken up by thou-
sands outside of the sacred inclosure and the melody rolled over 
the city and down the valley and up the hills ides, until a million 
voices were lifted in one mighty song. As it died away the dis-
ciples called the Master's attention to the great stones and 
strong foundation of the holy house. Then his face deepened 
into unusual tende rness and pity, his eyes were dimmed with 
tears, as he told them of the utter desolution that should come 
to the holy city within the generation and of the long years of 
exile and wandering that should scatter the remnant of Israel 
to the ends of the earth. The goodly trees that covered the 
mount should be cut down, the gardens and vineyards traversed 
with banks and trenches, the valleys filled with the unburied 
dead, the towers and walls and palaces leveled with the dust, the 
temple so completely obliterated that it should become a fruit-
less study for a thousand years to find where it stood, and the 
fate of Jerusalem should be wept over by her wandering chil-
dren until every ·nation should hear of the tale of her sorrow. 
And no less tender and pitiful was the voice of the Master as 
he went on to speak of his own second coming with the clouds 
of heaven, attended by angels and girt with power and great 
glory. Never did human prophet pour forth the burden of the 
ages and nations in such exalted strains. Never did human 
teacher so mingle meekness with majesty, the loftiest theme 
with the lowliest spirit, as did Jesus when sitting in the glow 
of the sunset on the mount of Olives and looking down upon the 
doomed and unhappy city. The million souls gathered within 
and without the walls of Jerusalem that night as if no divine 
prophecy of coming doom had been spoken. The silent moun-
tains kept guard as of old, round about the city, and the silent 
stars looked down with their holy light. But the ministers of 
vengeance were alre ady on the march, and neither the scoff nor 
the challenge of the reckless delayed their coming . So it is even 
with God's day. It comes in joy to those who watch and wait, 
and the blessing which it brings. is the greater because of the 
seeming delay. It comes in doom to souls that sleep or scoff; 
and it is not the less certain, when men say it will never come. 
Meanwhile the twilight went swiftly down the west and the 
growing moon took her place in the evening sky, and Jea111ii 
arose from his rocky seat and led the way over Olivet to 
Bethany, where the supper was in readiness for him. ThQIII 
were three st that table who especi ally attr acted a peculiar ha. 
terest and gaze-Jesus, Simon the lepe!, and Lazarus, who~ 
Jesus had raised from the dead. He had passed thro ugh sueJt 
an experience as had never come to one of the human fa m· 
He had been dead and buried, anJ'great la menta ti ons ha d been 
made over his untimely departure out of this world. His life-
less body had lain in the grave until the fourth day, and ma~ 
friends of the family had come to offer their sympathy to the 
members of his own household. He had been named and n11111. 
bered with the dead, and all that knew him were assured that 
they should see his face no more; and then he had come fortla 
from the tomb at the call of Jesus, and there he was, reclin'4 
at the feast, in full possession of life after he had learned bJ 
experience what is the dread mystery of death. There he waa. 
with no trace of th infinite darkness of the grave upon his bro~. 
no sign of agony or sorrow in his look. He had gone four da:,a• 
journey upon the endless path way which all must trea d, an4 
from which for other mortals there is no return. And then he 
heard a voice mightier than death commanding him t o come 
back, and he came. The inexo rable doors that had closed be-
hind him opened at his approach, and he ste pped back into the 
living world, as much alive arid himself again as if he had never 
felt the chill of death. The thi nking mind was as quick an4 
tireless in its varied activity as it was before it slept what m• 
call the last sleep. His memory kept its hold upon the past , aN 
he called the names of friends with as cordial a tone as he did 
before the light of his eye went out and his voice hushed ha 
death. He was himself in the fulness of every faculty, in the 
depths of ten derness of very feeling and in the stre ngth of 
every tie that bound him to others. The same loving and be-
loved brother, neighbor and friend that the grave had taken to 
its cold bosom had come to life with no trace of the destro y 
power upon his face or in his heart. No wonder that many bad 
cClme from Jerusale m just to look upon the face of a man who 
had been dead and was alive again. No wonder that th ere WU 
such questioning and eager curiosity to know where he had been, 
what he had seen and heard, during his four days sojourn in the 
dark land of the departed. Could he tell about that undiscov 
land or of the countless millions that dwell there? Had bl 
brought back any word from those who had gone and who had 
come not again ? Or was his four days deqth utter darkned 
and nothingless, a dream less sleep, and will it be anything mon 
to us? Was it death, the death that carried away all past gen .. 
rations, that this man experienced? And if no voice of Jeslll 
had called him back, would he have remained forever as he Wal 
when he heard the great cry at the tomb, "Come forth?" Ancl 
when the multitude could find no answer to such dark questioall 
about Lazarus, they turned with almost equal wonder to the 
master of. the house, who had been raised from the living deatll 
of leprosy. They had seen him seated in ashes, outside the gate. 
covered with sackcloth, and the companion of dogs They had 
looked upon him as one accursed, smitten of God, doomed to 
walk in the shadow of a great sorrow for his sins all the rest of 
his days, and then to finish his life's journey comfortless an41 
alone. They had thought it better to be dead than to be alifft 
like that man, as a leper. And there he was at the head of the 
feast, with no signs of the glistering plague upon his brow, hia 
face as fresh and fair as that of a child. And then all eyel 
turned to that great prophet who had raised one from th e gra..e 
and the other from the worse death of leprosy. Could be gt..-
the power to live without pain, and to live forever? pan thal· 
be the kingdom about which he talks continually , and will II 
bring back to earth the blessed and immortal life which :ddl9 
lost in the dreadful conflict with the powers of darkness? Whflt 
they were thus musing in their hearts, abruptly cam e a wodlllll' 
with a vase of very costly ointment. She kneeled at Jesus ' fetlit 
J 
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broke the flask and poured the ointment on his feet. Then the 
tears from her eyes fell upon his feet. She took her hair and 
wiped them and kissed them. The spectators thought it unbe-
coming in the woman, and a useless waste of money, which 
would have helped so many poor people. But Jesus says that 
deed of impulsive and passionate devotion was well and timely 
done. Her lavish expenditure upon what the wise and prudent 
would call a mere sentiment shall be kept in gratefu l memories 
of her for all time. The one thing that shall cause that supper 
in Simon's house to be remembered and talked and written about 
in all lands and all ages shall be, not the great company and the 
sumptuous entertainment, not the presence of one who had been 
raised from the dead and another who had been rescued from 
the living death of leprosy, but the costly anointing which all 
thought to be an intrusion and many thought to be a waste. 
All history proves the wisdom of the Master's words. Nearly 
nineteen hundred years have kept alive the memorial of Mary's 
name in fulfillment of the Master's prophecy. 
The anointing at Bethany was not a necessity. It was not 
thought to be of any real value, by the prudent and economical. 
Yet, it cost a great deal. When she h;ld given that she had done 
all she could. It was acceptable to Christ because it cost so 
much and it was given so gladly. If you only give to God that 
which cost nothing, and that you never miss when it is gone; 
if you only give him your time when you have nothing else to 
do; if you only give him money when you are dead and done 
with it, your gift will want much to make it precious in his 
sight. The gift worth most to him is the one which cost most 
tc, the giver, whether it be a mite or a million. It cost a great 
deal to toil on in patient, unyielding, uncomplaining effort for a 
good object when many obstacles are to be met and nothing 
seems to be gained by the effort. ·Jt cost a great deal to give 
up the dearest earthly objct to which the heart clings, and make 
no complaint when God takes it away. It cost a great deal tc, 
keep passion, appetite, desire and disposition in subjection to 
the law of purity, truth and love. But in either case it is the 
cost which makes the gift the service, the sacrifice most accept-
able to Christ. And this is for our consolation that if in any 
case we do what we can, the Master will say we have wrought 
n good work, and he will never let it be forgotten. Nothing can 
Le too good, costly, or beautiful to give to Christ, who gave his 
best for us. ____ ..._ ...... ~ ·---
DOING MISSIONARY WORK 
By T. F. Young. 
Ever since the descent of the Holy Spirit on the apostles on 
the first Pentecost after the resurrection of Jesus, it has been 
right for the followers of Christ to obey his command to go into 
all the world and preach the gospel to every creature. This 
Work was done succe,sfully by the apostles and first ones that 
obeyed the gospel under their preaching, for Paul says, in Ro-
mans 16:26, that it was made known to all nations, and in Colos-
sians 1 :23 he says that it was preached to every creature, so we 
can truly say missionary work was a success at that time. But 
in this day and time it does not seem to be so successful as it 
Was then although there seems to be a desire among all to 
8Pread the gospel, and many talk and write much about it, yet 
the Work moves slowly, so sfowly that the church in one hundred 
Years proclaiming the Bible and the Bible alone, has not reached 
~ the people of our own United States with this message . 
ere is a wrong somewhere, and in order to find it I will com-
J>are our present way of doing missionary work with the way it 
{' 8 done by the apostles, and wherever the present way differs 
roin their way, we can rest assured there is where the wrong is. 
First, then, I will say that a great deal of our missionary ::1 never gets beyond the talking stage. -Many of us ( church 
lnbers) talk much about the work, sometimes go so far as to 
say we are going to have a miss ion meeti ng held. They go no 
farther. It all begins and ends in talk. Another way we do is 
this: A strong congregation, knowing their duty, pick out a 
destitute place, secure a preacher, send him there. He does the 
preaching and they foot the bill. That is commendable, that is 
the beginning of a good work. Then the preacher goes to 'an-
other field, and the converts made by him are neglected , that is, 
many times no competent one is placed over them to feed them , 
so that the work is almost, if not a ltogether lost. Another way 
of doing mission work is for a gospel preacher who spends all 
or most of his time holding meetings for established congreg a-
tions, to make a sacrifice of time and hold a meeting in a desti-
tute place at his own charges. This is also commendable, but 
he goes his way into other fields and leaves them there to live 
and die by themselve s. Brethren, don't think I am draw ing on 
my imagination . No, I a1'l'l writin g facts. Last year I heard a 
splendid preacher say he held a mission meet ing and baptiz ed 
twenty-five, but never went that way any more for one year, 
then he said he could hardly find any trace of the work he had 
done the year before. I would tell of others doing about the . 
same way, but this is enough. 
Now, I am sure there is some missionary work being done 
right, and it has my endorse ment, but in those ways I have men-
tioned there is a wrong somewhere. How to find the wrong is 
to compare them with the word. To begin this com-
parison will say the Bible says nothing about the talking kind 
that I mentiened, so will pass that by. Then again I find no 
place where the church selected a destitute place and sent a 
preacher there to hold a meeting, so for the present we will pass 
that by, and as to a pr eacher holding a meeting and going off 
and leaving •the young converts to starve, lam sure there is 
nothing like it in God's word. I am saying nothing against the 
preaching that is done in these meetings, but it is the system 
that is wrong. 
We will now speak · of the Bible way of doing missiona ry 
work, and as Paul was a very successful missionary, we will 
follow mostly his line of work. Then, taking Paul as an exam-
ple in doing missionary work, first, we find it takes a man that, 
in addition to having a knowledge of God's word, has a strong 
desire and a determination not to build on another's man's foun-
dation . Second, a man that is looking out for places to lay the 
foundat ion, and taking advantage of every opportunity to · 
preach the gospel like Paul did at Athens. Third, a man who; 
when he has laid the foundation, continues right there till he 
builds up the cause, like Paul did at Antioch, staying there one 
whole year with Barnabas to help him, or like he dirl at Corint h, 
staying there one year and six months, or at Ephesus, stayin g 
there three years, warning them night and day with tears. 
Now, you t.'\ke a man like that and no congregation could 
point out a destitute field to him anywhere in reach of him, for · 
he would find it first, and a man like that (and he is the only 
kind the Bible descri bes as doing missionary work) will not 
leave young converts to feed themselves or die, but will stay 
with them even if it takes years to train them to be strong m 
the Lord. Now, congregations of Christians can do missionary 
work by supporti ng such a man or men, for the less tents they 
have to make the more missionary work they can do, and to the 
extent that the church supports them, to that extent it is doing 
missionary work. Missionary work cannot be done by the 
church's finding a destitute field, hiring a preacher, sending him 
there, let him convert some, then the church hiring some one to 
train them till they get strong, but that is doing work with hired. 
labor, while the Bible way is to help the man that is a lr eady on 
the job, and is going to do the work whether you help or not, 
but if you get any reward you must help. From the reports 
that come to us we have many preachers at this time, but few 
missionaries of the Bible kind. There is too much of an inclina~ 
tion to build on another's fou ndation . 
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THE CHRISTIAN'S RELATION TO CARN AL 
WARFARE 
grave, to render millions more penniless and homeless, and t.o 
make unnumbered widows and orphans. 
Stebbins says: "Give me the money that has. been spent fa 
It will hardly be questioned that the spirit and genius of the war, and I will purchase every foot of land upon the glo,be. I 
Christian religion is against carnal warfare. The Bible is so will clothe every man, woman, and child in an attire of whidf. 
alear upon this point that it is only necessary to quote some of kings and queens might be proud. I will build a schoolhouse oa 
the scripture teaching bearing on the subject. In the sermon on every hillside and in every valley. over the earth. I will buiJcl 
the Mount the Savior declares: "Ye have hard that it was said, an academy in every town and endow it, a college in every state 
Aia eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth: but I say unto you, and fill it with able professors. I will crown every hill with • 
Resist not him that is evil: but whosoever smiteth thee on thy place of worship, consecrated to the promulgation of the gospel 
right cheek, turn to him the other also. And if any man would of peace. I will support in every pulpit an able teacher of right. 
go to law with thee, and take away,thy coat, let him have thy eousness, so that on every Sunday morning the chimes on one 
cloak also. And whosoever shall compel thee to go one mile, hill should answer to the chimes on another around the earth'• 
go with him two." (Matt. 6:38-41.) He also says: "Ye have wide circumference, and the voice of prayer and the song of 
heard that it was said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, and hate praise should ascend like a universal hosannah to hea-.e11." 
thine en~my: but I aay unto you, Love your enemies, and pray How fearful, awful, and rapid is the work of sinr We 
for them that persecute you." (Verses 43, 44.) should watch and pray that Satan may not also beguile us a~ 
When a Christian lays aside the sword of the Spirit and en- lead us into sin's deadly work. 
gages in carnal warfare, he cannot cop.scientiously claim to be The scriptures that teach us not to fight are as forcef 
following the meek and lowly Jesus. Christ suffered and died, against fighting a war of defense as fighting a war of offellN., 
resisting not evil, an• thus left us an example that we should As Christians, we must rely upon God for protection, and not 
walk in his steps. "For this is acceptable, if for conscience maR, as "no man can serve two masters." The Christian is to 
toward God a man endureth griefs, suffering wrongfully. For serve Christ rather than men. As Christ teaches him not to: 
what glory is it, if, when you sin, and are buffeted for it, ye resist evil, in no case can he fight, but must put his trust ia 
shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer for Christ for protection, appreciating the promise that Christ hat 
it, ye shall take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. For assured him: "I will be with you always, even unto the end of 
hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for you, the world." The man who would fight against a foreigner in. 
leaving you an ·example, that ye should follow his steps; who did vi:ding our country is not conscientiously opposed to fightin 
no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth: who, when he was It goes without saying that a man may love his country, mar 
reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, threatened not; but be patriotic and ready to uphold the laws of his country in ao 
committed himself to him that judgeth righteously: who his own far as he can conscientiously do so, without violation of any laws 
self bare our sins in his body upon the tree, that we, having of God. It is also clearly evident that the truly conscientio 
die.d unto sins, might live unto ·righteousness; by whose stripes man is ready to help in any way that he can to alleviate the 
ye were healed." (1 Pet. 2:19-24.) terrible suffering s brought on the people by heartless and cruel 
It is not possible for a man to adopt two standards of war. He is ready to give his time, to give of his means, and t» 
morality, one for his church life and one for his political life. use his energies in helping to relieve the suffering. As he is in 
"No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, no way responsible for the war, he is ready to do all within hia 
and love the other; or else he will hold to one, and despise the power to help feed the millions of people who are threaten .. 
other." (Matt. 6:24.) As Christ's kingdom is not of this world, with starvation on account of the war, and also to relieve the 
and as the faithful Christian devotes all his time and energies sufferings of those wounded in the war.-J. C. McQuiddt in 
to the service of the Master, he has no time for serving the king- Gospel Advocate. 
dom of this world. ---- - __ _ 
It should go without saying that all Christians are unalter- "The rank of a man or of a race in civilizati on is measunl 
ably opposed to war. The religion of Jesus Christ is one of by its application of ideas to life; the further a race advancas ia 
peace and not of carnal warfare. Christians should love and general development the more does it match its brain ag~ 
pray for their enemies. They are to do good for evil and bless its body and put intelligence in the place of force and habit.., 
those who persecute them. They are to learn war no more. + + + + 
While God may bring good out of evil and may overrule wars The man or woman who works ~ith actual hands on vital 
for his own honor and glory, yet he does this while teaching labor, and still keeps a clean, clear mind and a taste for wha& 
Christians not to fight. The man who has imbibed this spirit of is good in life, morals, the arts, politics and literature, is just a 
the Christ will never advocate bloody wars. He will not be a notch higher in development than the man or woman who, .,._ 
generator of strife, but will counsel peace. ing broadly intelligent, even greatly accomplished, still does not 
War should be discouraged by all. The effect of war is perform manual labor. What we lose in "polish" by contaeti 
most appalling . In war men learn to hate and defy even the with "the real thing" we gain in patience and courage.-Co ,, /' 
authority of Jehovah. They come to glory in the destruction of Contributor. 
their fellow beings. All the good suffer from war. The govern- + + + + 
ment, the family, and the church all suffer from it. If every man and eve.ry woman were compelled by law t.o 
Christians should neither write nor do anything that will hand in to a biographical bureau an anonymous but verac lOJII 
give encouragement to war. "Avenge not yourselves, beloved, ,account of his or her life, we chould come into immediate J>09" 
but give place unto the wrath of God: for it is written, Ven- session of a humanistic encyclopedia of information that woall 
geance belongeth unto me; I will recompense, saith the Lord. revo lutionize the economics of civilization. And we should 
But if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him to irlto possession at last of a great literature, more veraci 
drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his than any history, nobler than Homer's epic, and having in 
head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good." those elements that have made the Bible the one living t,ooJr,; 
(Rom. 12:19-21.) . In the very least of these simple lives you may find eve 
In dis arming Peter, Christ disarme d all his true and tried from the Garden of Eden to sweeter psalms than David 
soldiers. But, de~eived by Satan, world rulers chose to deluge sang-all goodness, all evil, every prophecy and all the go 
the world in blood and tears, to send millions to a prema~re even the reve lations.-Cora Harris. 
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BIBLE LESSONS FOR BIBLE CLASS 
The following outlines will be u11ed in the Bible Cla• at 
Walnut Street Church of Christ, Sherman, Texas, beginnin g 
Sunday, June 13, 1920, 9:45 a. m. The class invites you to at-
tend. L. S. WHITE, Teacher. 
THE DISCOURSES OF THE SAVIOR · 
Sunday Morning, September 5. 
13. The Savior's discourse on the good confession . 
Place--Caesarea Philippi. 
Referen ces- Matt. 16:13-20; Mark 8:27-30; Luke 9:18-22. 
Sunday Morning, September 12. 
14. The Savior's discourse on efficacy of faith and fasting . 
Place--Region about Caesarea Philippi. 
References-Matt. 17:19-21; Mark 11:28, 29. 
Sunday Morning, December 5. 
26. The Savior's interview wi1fl an honest skeptic (Doub1;-
ing Thomas). 
Pla ce-Jerusa lem. 
References-John 20:24-31. 
Sunday Morning, December 12. 
27. The Savior's last conversation with the Apostle Peter, 
in which the l11tter ia restored and commissioned. 
Place-Sea of Tiberias. 
Reference-4 ohn 21 :15-26. _____ ._, ....... _____ _ 
EAST TENNESSEE ,WORK 
By· R. C. White. 
I give below a report of work done in East Tennessee. 
Brother J. D. Derryberry , song leader, and I reached Niota Mon-
Sunday Morning, September 19. day, June 14. The tent was ready, and we had about one hun-
15. The Savior's discourse in the Temple on the two pedi- dred hearers at the first service. We had the best of order, 
pees-the human and the divine. good attention, and large audiences at the night services. We · 
Place--Temple at Jerusalem. had afternoon service most of the time. We remained there 
' 
References-John 8:l 2-59· fourteen days-twenty-five services in all. We have only three 
Sunday Morning , September 26. members of the one body there. We had no additions, but if the 
16. The Savior's answer to the question, "Who is my work can be kept going, we shall have a church there. Already 
I aeighbor?" we have a nice lot, well-located and paid for, and with the re-. Place-Judea. strictive clause in the deed. Tlt'e work shall be kept going with References-Luke 10:25-37; Matt. 22:34-40; Mark 12:28-34. the aid of brethren Farmer and Rozar. 
Sunday Morning, October 3. Could some of our old, well-established congregatio ns in 
17. The Lord's Supper, instituted and discoursed upon. 
Place-In Jerusalem, during the Paschal Supper. 
References-Matt. 26:16-30; Mark 14:22-26; Luke 22:19, 20; 
• Middle Tennessee realize the spiritual famine that prevails in 
nearby East Tennessee, surely they would expend more of their 
earthly treasures to the glory of God in mission work and lead-
ing men to Christ, as well as for the salvation of their own 
souls! There are so many eager to hear, and tu 1aborers are 
so few! 
I Cor. 11 :23-26. 
Sunday Morning, October 10. 
18. The Savior's discourses upon prayer, giving an example 
and an illustration. 
Places-Perea and Gallilee. 
References-Luke 18:1-14; Matt. 6:5-15. 
Sunday Morning, October 17. 
19. The Savior's discourse on covetousness. 
Place-Judea. 
:Reference-Luke 12:13-21. 
Sunday Morning, October 24. 
20. The Savior's discourse on worldly ambition. 
Place-Near the River Jordan. 
References-Matt. 20:20-28; Mark .10:35-45; Luke 22:24-30 
l 
(Jerusalem). -
Su:nday Morning, October 31. 
21. The Savior's discourse upon the Temple as a house of 
:merchandise. 
,lace-Jerusalem. 
lleferences-Matt. 21:12, 13; Mark 11:15-17; Luke 19:45, 46. 
Sunday Morning, November 7. 
22. The Savior's discourse against the Scribes and Phari-
•eea. 
ltlace-J erusalem. 
;leferences-Matt. 28:1-39; Mark 12:38-40; Luke 20:45-47. 
Sunday Morning, November 14. 
23. .The Savior's discourse on the Holy Spirit. 
~lace-Jerusalem. 
leterences--John 14:15-26; John 15:26, 27. 
Sunday Morning, November 21. tn.t!4. The Great Commission, a discourse in which the Savior 
cts and commissions the apostles . 
~ e--Mountain in Gallilee. 
erences-Matt. 28:16-20; Mark 16:15-18; I Cor. 15:6. 
2 
Sunday Morning , November 28. 
to ~ The Savior converses with the two disciples on the way 
,1>,_ aus, a discourse upon the resurrection. 
..-u&ce--on the road to Emmaus. 
erences-Mark 16:12, 13; Luke 24:13- 15. 
~~ 
The preacher and the singer while at Niota paid for their 
meals at a boarding house and were given a room which they 
themselves kept. · Sister Flora Ramsey Forest lives there, and 
has her heart in the work. She has a house she rents, and ii 
preparing to reserve one room of it for th~ ase of the preacher 
and singer in the future. Who will help he:r furnish the room 1-
I have promised to return there for a mt!eting in 1921, ·D.. V. 
Brethren, we must have a congregation and a house there.' I 
do not believe in calling on the brotherhood for help where 
brethren are themselves able to build. But Niota is an excep-
tion. It must have outside assistance. Let us help them, and 
when they are established, they can aid others. 
The meeting at Athens closed prematurely. We had to 
give up the tent. There are seventy members there, and since 
May 30 last they have been meeting under the shade of some 
trees. I was sorry for the meeting to come to a sudden end be-
fore time to accomplish much, but with such an earnest and un-
tiring worker as Brother Vernon Rozar, who lives there, to lead 
·and inspire them, I am sure we shall hear good things of the 
work there. I hope to return there. Those brethren need our 
prayers and encouragement, that they may be able to carry on 
the work. Brother Rozar has sacrificed a great deal to go to 
Athens. Brethren, let us all resolve to do our whole duty. And 
may God stir up his children to greater services, and to more 
zeal in sending the gospel to destitute places! ·-·-God gives his gifts in continually new form, and the hard 
row of genius comes because the mediocre are always looking 
for something just like something else.-Collier's. 
In the world's resplendent ones, they who have cherished 
their success and career, there is a touch of selfishness. They 
are self-sufficie nt. They carefully avoid rendering help that 
would hinder their own speed. At least, they seem smaller than 
the patient obscure, who give half their own scant vitality to 
furthering burdened neighbol'S and brin ging a better day.-
Collier's. 
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS 
You can't have a pleasure without assuming its obligations. 
Oz: if so, you must pay a frightfu l overcharge. 
~~. ~ '*-' 
Brother King is right. You can't leave God out of your 
plan s. Else he'll take hold and show you-which may spell dis-
aster . Alas, that so many go on in attempting to ignore or 
defy him! 
ing so as proof that you could preach only a few sermons. You 
construct a sermon to reconstruct a man. And if it is a fit too~ 
why not use it frequently? 
\>!1!' ~ ~ 
A CALL! Oh, brethren and churche s of Christ, we are onl:y 
trifling at doing missionary work! Surely the Lord will not 
say well done when we stand in his presence, which we all shal] 
shortly do. Let us be more sustained and consistent and worthJ 
in mis sionary effort. Let us not f? into winter quarters con. 
tent with having given a mere modieum of money toward a meet-
ing or two during the summer. So many places cons tantly need 
all the help we can give, the while we ourselves can't be saved 
unless we do more in giving than we've been doing and keep 
the effort up. For one thing, let a number of Tennessee: 
churches send one of our splendid colored prea chers to the black 
folks of the southern states. No attempt whatever is being 
made to evangelize those sections where tens of thousands of 
the colored race have never heard the unmixed gospel, and yet 
they are willing to hear. 
~ ~ ~ 
MASONRY. It grieves me to see brethren going into 
Masonry and the like and giving their heart and money to plants 
the heavenly Father did not plant, Mt. 15:13, instead of to the· 
church of the Firstborn, to which they've pledged their all. Aa 
soon as a Christian does this he kind of loses interest in the 
church, for no man can belong to both a human and a divine in-
stitution and not come to think 'more of the human than the 
divine. I have in mind a man who once preached the gospel 
• ~ ~ with unusual power and success who joined the Masons, and now 
No man always has his bearings . Or if so, you may safely we are pres ente d with the sad spectac le of his zeal being tran ... 
subscribe iJm a fool. Understanding our true relation to every- ferred from the gospel to Masonry. He preaches indifferent! 
thing in this f (l,ierish, momentous race called life, and that too but fairly flames with ardor for this popular fraternal societJi 
on the run, is a gigantic task, even when we do our utmost to and apparently would far rather make one a ¥ason than a 
keel) clear-headed, and never should it be thought of without Christian! But Masonry proffers one wide and valuable protecwa 
invoking the directing Providence of God. tion and pledges him to be a better man, so we are' told. To all 
$ ~J. ¢ such blatter I reply: God proffers such protection in the church 
Friends, I'm sorry the July AdYance reached its readers as no body of men 'neath the heavens can guarantee, and when 
days late. But the delay was unavoidable . Our aim is to mail one becomes a Christian he takes the most sacred and bindina 
if the first days of the month. And when we're better organize d pledge possible to do his whole duty. What else does he need t 
w-;e hope for satisfactory and dependable regularity. The peri- And what would you think of one joining the Catholic chun:t. 
<tdical at present is small-a sort of one-cylinder affair-though for protection and earthly reward? But not one whit more sin 
we hope one fine day to develop it into a regular twin-six! When would he commit than the Christian commits who goes into thi1 
cooler weather arrives we shall increase the number of pages human insti tution Masonry. We are complete in Christ, CoL 
ar.d come out in full regalia. You know, folks don't wear so 2:10, and we can honor and serve God only in his church, Epb. 
many clothes in hot weather anyhow . 3:10, 21; Col. 3:17. If I must be helped, let the church do it. 
. ~ '--ft< "*' and in return let me give her every ounce of my energy, mr 
BOLLISM. Without any doubt in my own mind Brother whole heart, every moment of my time and every penny of 1111 
J. M. McCaleb has shown himself unfitted further to direct our money! And, oh, when I am laid away in the sod, forbid it God 
missionary work in Japan, and this in spite of much good that that some such silly order of men should pour forth their 
-can truthfully be said on his behalf. It is nothing short of gibberish around my grave! 
tragic that most of our missionaries have been so mismanaged '* $ • 
\)I" misinformed as either to be in sympathy with Boll or to have HOW A CHURCH GROWS. A church forms a charactii 
upon them the taint of Bollism. I certainly believe Jehovah like an individual. It can be holy, humble, rich in good works, 
.will require it of Fred Rowe and George Showalter for the with exalted aims, with generous and courageous impu lses. Or 
ignoble part they have played in failing to do what they could it ,mn be proud, selfish, greedy, lazy, anemic, shallow and penurl• 
to keep .the broth erhood informed as to the sin and danger t f )"US. God's church is his missionary society. By divine par-
speculation. " pose it is to be constituted of militant and aggressive cam• 
~ ~ $ paigners who shall go among men to conquer for the Lord, ThUI 
RE PEATING SERMONS. It is said that the great Moses the first church grew mightily. Thus the church grows todaJ• 
·E. Lard in a meeting once preached word for word the same Her influence for good spreads and she increases her power at. 
.:.ermon eight times in succession, each time with all the fire and -home as she puts her forces in the field seeking to bless the 
earn estn ess at his command, and upon being asked why he did world as light and salt. But some congregations do not increaat! 
it rep lied : "I have given many hours to the study of this sub- in power. They attempt to do nothing beyond their own little 
ject, an d it stands to reason that no ordinary listener could circle, and the springs of their life dry up, they become en-
grasp or master it by hearing it spoken upon one hour." His feebled and finally cease to function. Is it not the bitterest iroDJ' 
icround was well taken. Preacher, don't be afraid to repeat sev- that such should be called the churches of Christ? Struggle en-
er al times over again to the same crowd a sermon you've prop- riches a church. The sacrifice aiid effort which a band of Chria, 
erly prepared, even if some there be who should accept your do- tians make in helping themselves, doing their own work while 
I 
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aiding others, tends to increase their faith, zeal and love for one 
another. Take building a house of worship. They should not 
appeal to others ordinari ly. They will be the better Christians 
from doing the work themse lves . You spoil and weaken me 
when you shoulder my load. I shall think more of myself, be a 
better member of society and be more highly esteemed when I 
take up my own work. So of a church. It should have work 
all along and grow with the work. Nor should too much be at-
tempted at one time, else it will become dispirited. Big churches 
are contrary to the divine plan. Even a farm is better from 
being operated by the small farmer and where the individual 
counts. I think big machinery goes in the wrong direction . 
The big organization is more showy-which is why some want 
it. But it is a verita ble monum ent to pride and vanity, and a 
sinkhole to bury talent in. God aims at keeping everybody at 
work, every member with something to do, and feeling like he 
is needed and wortky. This can -be done only where the congre-
gation is small, and to keep it small new cong regat ions should 
be started r egu lar ly, where the new energy developed is put to 
use. Folks are not converte d to God throug h fine buildings and 
impressive orga nizations. If so, the Lord failed to indicate it. 
There should be a wise general policy. Thus the church is made 
effective . Let it decide upon what it will be able to do, say, for 
a year, then stick to its plans and turn down all calls for its 
energies in other channe ls. Let its work be where the whole 
church feels a persona l touch and a direct responsibility, regu-
lar reports being made of everything done. Let every member 
of the church understand all about the plans and be kept in the 
common counsel. And in our missionary zeal to send the word 
to our yellow brot hers across the seas, let us not be blind and 
deaf to the needs of our black brothers here at home. If other 
races in remote corners of the world must perish without the 
&'()spel, and we be stirred to save them, how shall we excuse our~ 
aelves . for indifference at the black man dying without the 
knowledge of God which we could have spoken to him in our 
own tongue? 
~ ~ ~ 
McQUI DDY AND THE WAR. Please read carefu lly 
Brother J. C. McQuiddy's article in this issue of the Advance 
as to the Christian's relation to war. It is a good article, and 
J commend its every word. Chr istians can take no active part 
whatsoever in carnal warfare, 2 Cor. 10:4, nor can they excuse 
and defend it. But in explanation of the said article Brother 
McQuiddy gives tongue to other sentiments which I cannot com-
mend. He attempts to defend his course during hostilities, and 
the obvious truth is that his practice does not agree with this 
teaching, and all he can say now will not make it fit. Judging 
'by some of the things he said and did while the war was on, no 
one would suppose that the sentiments of this article were his. 
Small wonder that brethren did not suspect Daniel Quilp of be-
ing J. C. McQuiddy! I presume everybody who chances to read 
this paragraph knows that for fifty years and more the Gospel 
Advocate put its whole great strength in the· cause of freeing 
Christians from active participation in the governments of men. 
lt consistently taught that, though Christians under God were 
.. subject" to human government, they yet did not belong to said 
&overnment. It taught that carnal warfare could have no place 
in the heart or conduct of God's people, and that the authority 
of men mu'st be respected only because J ehovah says so, 1 Pet. 
2:13; Rom. 13:1-6, and that where human and divine authority 
COnflic't, we must obey God, Acts 4:19; 5:29. To this end the 
~eading Christians of more than half a century ago gave their 
eart and effort with one voice, seeking to train the churches of 
~st away from affiliation with politics and from active par-
:tieipation in human government. And during the civil war, so 
;ell did those leading Christians work, many bands of saints in 
thenne1.1see were excused from having part in bloodshed . So that 
e attitude of the churches of Christ came to be pretty gen-
erally understood and accepted. Of course for years now world-
liness has been entering more and more into the church, Chris-
tians in increasing numbers laxly going into almost every out-
side institution, and the churches on this vital theme have not 
been taught as they should have been: As lf. consequence the 
world war found us indeed illy prepared for such a supreme and 
searching test. And where in this crisis did we find the dear 
old Advocate? With its mouth locked and Brother McQuiddy 
(for he alone controlled its policy, as he yet does) ruling that it 
was no time for teach ing the gospel on that question! He even 
went so far as to refuse to print an article from Brother E. A. 
Elam, which article consisted wholly of scriptural quotations! 
In justification of that course he now says he "adopted a sensi-
ble negative line of procedure," and did all he could "to stand 
by the government and help its soldiers." He further says that 
when the government "put into operation its military machin-
ery" his "critics" who were "loud" in "anti-war talk" were "glad 
and anxious to adopt" his "course" and "suddenly hushed up" 
and were in "meek and instant subjectio n." Not all of them, 
Brother McQuiddy, not all of them. Many remained true to 
God and went right on teaching the Bible, willing, if need so 
require, to give their lives for the gospel, as did some of the 
apostles when a human govern ment sought to throttle the word 
of the · Lord! And as a sequel to the above Brother McQuiddy 
informs us that "the discussion of the war" "will be discontinued 
in these columns." Shades of David Lipscomb! What a pr.9sti-
tution of the Advocate! Can anybody in his senses imagine the 
grand old men Lipscomb and Sewell saying they did all they 
could to stand by a government of men and aid its soldiers in 
bloodshed, and that the discussio n of war with all its evils would 
be discontinued in the Advocate? If the ruling of this petty 
boss is a correct guaging of the sentiment and purpose of the 
great host of God's loyal teachers of today, I am utterly mis-
taken. No, Brother McQuiddy, no man can serve two masters 
or successfully carry water on both shoulders, and your course 
during the war, prompted by loyalty to a government of men, 
,was in fact disloyalty to God, and all you can do now can't ob-
scure that fact. I with hund reds of others would rejoice to see 
you play the man and admit that what you did was unworthy of 
you as a gospel preacher and director of a great paper dedicated 
to the pure worship of God. We regret to see you go on at;.. 
tempting to defend that error. And I will add that teaching 
the gospel as to the relation that Christians sustain to civil 
government is more vital today perhaps than ever before, and 
that though you close the Advocate to such needed instruction, 
there is no padlock on this little paper of mine, and this dis-
cussion shall proceed. -·-·Many women of today are rushing after something less 
than their own highest. They need a return of belief and a 
dispensation of authority. They need a religion and a home. 
When a woman ceases to express essential womanhood, when 
she ceases to express the mothering instinct, she becomes a dis-
turber of the world's work, a slightly exotic deflector of man's 
efficiency, a troublesome sex machine. Only in motherhood is 
woman able to win her own center of quiet and man's belief in 
her. That motherhood is perhaps quite as often spiritual as 
physical. It is found in the devotion of social workers, in 
nurses, in nuns. It is found wherever care for others is stead-
ily practiced-that tenderness and self-sacrifice of care, with 
its understanding of sin and weakness, which is more movingly 
revealed in the mother with the babe, but which is shown in a 
thousand other relationships of life by women married i.nd un-
married.-Collier's . 
"The Bible writers portraye d life as they saw it; not things 
only, but also experiences. The Bible is true because it is a 
true record of human experience, not because it is a scientific 
statement of actual facts." 
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GEORGE B. FARRAR CO. 
THINGS FOR MEN 
CLOTHING 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS 
226 Fourth Avenue North Opposite Arcade. 
Phone Main 331 
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I The F~ll~wing Telegram received 1111m Cilil Service II Let us do it lor You 
* Comm1ss1on: I 
; "Thr ee hundred stenog:rapher s needed imme- We are In better position than 
:;: diat eJy in Wash in~ton, D.C. Permanent positions. before to do washing for the whole i Ent ra ncP. salar y tweh·e hundred per yea.r, plus 
::: bonus twen ty do llars month if satisfactory . Se- f faml/y and we can do It BETTER AND 
i cure a ll poMRible." t MORE CHEAPL .I' than you can hire It 
· 1 We equip you for just such im- i done In your own home . 
i portant posts, ·and guarantee you Al D C1 • d p • 
i a posi rion. so ry ean1ng an ress1ng 
J Fall Term Opens September 6, 1920 J Give Us A Trial 
I SQut~~r! 2!! ~~!~len~chool * ! McMinnville Laundry 
! McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE i i . J. A. MA YO, Proprietor 
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Are You Ready For Death~ 
THIS IS A BIG QUESTION, AND HAS MORE THAN ONE 
SIDE TO IT. YOU MAY BE READY FOR THE AFTER LIFE . 
BUT WHAT ABOUT YOUR FOLKS AFTER YOU ARE GONE? 
SO LONG AS YOU ARE WITH THEM THEY MAY BE ALL 
RIGHT. BUT HAVE YOU MADE SURE THAT THEY WILL 
BE CARED FOR WITHOUT YOU? 
The Creator Decrees 
THAT HE WHO DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR HIS OWN IS 
WORSE THAN AN INFIDEL. AND IF YOU HA VE NOT 
GUARANTEED YOUR FAMILY AGAINST WANT, YOU ARE 
NOT READY FOR DEATH! 
WE PAID OUT ONE AND ONE-QUARTER MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS IN CLAIMS LAST YEAR. THE ANNUAL PREM -
IUM ON AN ORDINARY LIFE POLICY FOR $1,000 AT AGE 
16 IS $13.71, AT AGE 25, $16.75, AT AGE 35, $22.24, AT AGE 
45, $31.93. WE WRITE ALL OTHER STANDARD FORMS OF 
LIFE INSURANCE WITH PREMIUMS PAYABLE ANNUAL -
LY, OR ON THE WEEKLY INDUSTRIAL PLAN . 
A POLICY FORM FOR EVERY INSURABLE RISK. 
Lile. & Casualty Insurance Co., 
LIFE AND CASUALTY BUILDING 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
CASH CAPITAL - • - • • - • • • $350,000.00 
!bl . 
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~i~ BURRITT COLLEGE·· I l 4 l l 
.:. THE FAMOUS OuD SCHOO Lt ~i: 
~ ? 
.:. The Pioqeer oV the Cumberlands •: .. 
~ y 
.:,. Located at Spencer, Tenn., nine miles from Doyle Station. ~: .. 
• :. Primary and Grammar School Departments. Four-Year High •+• . . .. •!• School Course. Two Years College Work, Music, Art and Ex- .:• •i• pression, Commercial and Stenoiraphic Branches. Bible Depart- +•+ 
•:• ment. Literary Societies. Gymnasium. Good Libraries. Elec- ~i• 
•;+ tric Lights. Healthful Climate. Expenses Light. Well Trained ~t ..
•:• Christian Teachers. ~t ..
•i• Fall term opened August 3, 1920. Students in order to re- 1• 
~· eeive credit for fulJ tenn.'s work must enter during first month. 1• 
•,t For complete inf onnation; write ~t• 
• y 
••• H. E. SCOTT, President • + + + SPENCER, TENN. • y y · 
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